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§ 966.9 Opportunity for oral hearing.
An oral hearing generally will be

held only in those cases which, in the
opinion of the Hearing Official, cannot
be resolved by a review of the docu-
mentary evidence, such as when the ex-
istence, or amount, of a debt turns on
issues of credibility or veracity. An
oral hearing includes an in-person
hearing, a telephonic hearing, or a
hearing by video conference. When the
Hearing Official determines that an
oral hearing is not necessary, the deci-
sion shall be based solely on written
submissions.

§ 966.10 Initial decision.
(a) After the receipt of written sub-

missions or after the conclusion of the
hearing and the receipt of any post-
hearing briefs, the Hearing Official
shall issue a written initial decision,
including findings of fact and conclu-
sions of law, which the Hearing Official
relied upon in determining whether the
former employee is indebted to the
Postal Service, or in upholding or re-
vising the administrative offset sched-
ule proposed by the Postal Service for
collecting a former employee’s debt.
When the Judicial Officer presides at a
hearing he or she shall issue a final or
a tentative decision.

(b) The Hearing Official shall
promptly send to each party a copy of
the initial or tentative decision, and a
statement describing the right of ap-
peal to the Judicial Officer in accord-
ance with § 966.11.

§ 966.11 Appeal.
The initial or tentative decision will

become final and an order to that ef-
fect will be issued by the Judicial Offi-

cer thirty (30) days after issuance and
receipt by the parties of the initial or
tentative decision unless the Judicial
Officer, in his discretion, grants review
upon appeal by either party, or on his
own motion. If an appeal is denied, the
initial or tentative decision becomes
the final agency decision upon the
issuance of such denial. The Judicial
Officer’s decision on appeal is the final
agency decision with no further right
of appeal within the agency.

§ 966.12 Waiver of rights.
The Hearing Official may determine

the former employee has waived his or
her right to a hearing and administra-
tive offset may be initiated if the
former employee:

(a) Files a petition for hearing after
the end of the prescribed thirty (30) day
period, and fails to demonstrate to the
satisfaction of the Hearing Official
good cause for the delay;

(b) Has received notice to appear at
an oral hearing but fails to do so with-
out showing circumstances beyond the
former employee’s control;

(c) Fails to file required submissions
or to comply with orders of the Hear-
ing Official; or

(d) Files a withdrawal of his or her
petition for a hearing with the Re-
corder.

§ 966.13 Ex parte communications.
Ex parte communications between a

Hearing Official or his or her staff and
a party shall not be made. This prohi-
bition does not apply to procedural
matters. A memorandum of any com-
munication between the Hearing Offi-
cial and a party will be transmitted to
both parties.
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SUBCHAPTER A—PERSONNEL

PART 3000—STANDARDS OF
CONDUCT

Subpart A—General Provisions

Sec.
3000.735–101 Cross-reference to employee

ethical conduct standards and financial
disclosure regulations.

3000.735–102 Counseling and advisory serv-
ices.

3000.735–103 Financial interests.
3000.735–104 Outside employment.

Subpart B—Ex Parte Communications

3000.735–501 Ex parte communications pro-
hibited.

3000.735–502 Public record of ex parte com-
munications.

APPENDIX A TO PART 3000—CODE OF ETHICS
FOR GOVERNMENT SERVICE

AUTHORITY: 39 U.S.C. 3603; E.O. 12674, 54 FR
15159, 3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 215, as modified
by E.O. 12731, 55 FR 42547, 3 CFR, 1990 Comp.,
p. 306; 5 CFR parts 2634 and 2635.

SOURCE: 36 FR 5412, Mar. 23, 1971, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General Provisions

SOURCE: 58 FR 42874, Aug. 12, 1993, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 3000.735–101 Cross-reference to em-
ployee ethical conduct standards
and financial disclosure regula-
tions.

Employees of the Postal Rate Com-
mission (Commission) are subject and
should refer to the executive branch-
wide Standards of Ethical Conduct at 5
CFR part 2635, the Commission regula-
tion at 5 CFR part 5601 which supple-
ments the executive branch-wide
standards, and the executive branch-
wide financial disclosure regulation at
5 CFR part 2634.

§ 3000.735–102 Counseling and advi-
sory services.

(a) The Chairman of the Commission
shall appoint the Designated Agency
Ethics Official (DAEO) for the Commis-
sion. The DAEO may appoint deputy
ethics officials to assist in carrying out
the responsibilities of the designated

agency ethics official. The DAEO shall
advise employees as to the applicabil-
ity and interpretation of laws and reg-
ulations involving the standards of
conduct for employees of the Commis-
sion. The DAEO shall furnish advice to
employees for the purpose of aiding
employees in avoiding conflicts of in-
terest, situations, actions or conduct
that may reflect adversely on the Com-
mission.

(b) The DAEO shall develop and exe-
cute an ethics agency training plan
providing for an initial orientation for
new employees and annual ethics train-
ing.

§ 3000.735–103 Financial interests.

(a) An employee shall not, either di-
rectly or indirectly, have any financial
interest (whether by ownership of any
stock, bond, security, or otherwise) in
any entity or person whose interests
may be significantly affected by rates
of postage, fees for postal services, the
classification of mail, or the operation
of the Postal Service. This paragraph
does not proscribe interests in an en-
tity or person whose use of the mail is
merely an incidental or a minor factor
in the general conduct of its business.

(b) The Chairman from time to time
determines the appropriate maximum
limit for an interest in stocks, bonds or
other forms of securities in any one en-
tity or person. If an employee has an
interest above the maximum limit, the
DAEO will so advise the Chairman. If
the Chairman finds the interest so sub-
stantial as to be deemed likely to af-
fect the integrity of the service which
the Government may expect of him or
her, the Chairman may direct, in writ-
ing, the employee to divest a portion of
the financial interest to bring the in-
vestment below the maximum limit.

§ 3000.735–104 Outside employment.

(a) An employee shall not engage in
outside employment or professional
practice, either on a paid or unpaid
basis, with or for a company or other
person whose interests are signifi-
cantly affected by rates of postage, fees
for postal services, the classification of
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mail or the operations of Postal Serv-
ice.

(b) An employee who wishes to en-
gage in outside employment either on a
paid or unpaid basis shall obtain the
prior written approval of the DAEO. A
request for such approval shall be sub-
mitted in writing with sufficient de-
scription of the employment to enable
the DAEO to make an informed deter-
mination that the outside employment
is not prohibited by law or regulation,
including 5 CFR part 2635 or 5 CFR part
5601.

(c) An employee who has been as-
signed to a particular matter which af-
fects the financial interests of a pro-
spective employer and who is required,
in accordance with 5 CFR 2635.604(a), to
disqualify himself from participation
in that matter shall, notwithstanding
the guidance in 5 CFR 2635.604 (b) and
(c), provide notice of disqualification
to his supervisor upon determining
that he will not participate in the mat-
ter.

Subpart B—Ex Parte
Communications

§ 3000.735–501 Ex parte communica-
tions prohibited.

Decision-making Commission person-
nel, as defined in § 3001.7(a), shall not,
either in an official or unofficial capac-
ity, participate in any ex parte commu-
nication—either oral or written—with
any person regarding (1) a particular
matter (substantive or procedural) at
issue in contested proceedings before
the Commission or (2) the substantive
merits of a matter that is likely to be-
come a particular matter at issue in
contested proceedings before the Co-
mission. A particular matter is at issue
in contested proceedings before the
Commission when it is a subject of con-
troversy in a hearing held under 39
U.S.C. 3624 or 3661(c). However, this
section does not prohibit participation
in off-the-record proceedings conducted
under regulations adopted by the Com-
mission for hearings held under 39
U.S.C. 3624 or 3661(c).

[45 FR 65581, Oct. 3, 1980]

§ 3000.735–502 Public record of ex
parte communications.

As ex parte communications (either
oral or written) may occur inadvert-
ently notwithstanding § 3000.735–501,
the employee who receives such a com-
munication, shall—within 2 workdays
after the receipt of such a communica-
tion—prepare a written report concern-
ing the communication. The report
shall identify the employee and the
person or persons who participated in
the ex parte communication; the cir-
cumstances which resulted in the com-
munication; the substance of the com-
munication; and the relationship of the
communication to a particular matter
at issue or likely to become at issue in
contested proceedings before the Com-
mission. When the ex parte commu-
nication concerns a particular matter
at issue in a proceeding before the
Commission, a copy of the report shall
be submitted to each party to the pro-
ceeding. The report is a public record
of the Commission and a copy thereof
shall be available to any member of the
public on request. This section does not
apply to ex parte communications
under paragraph 3000.735–501(b).

[36 FR 5412, Mar. 23, 1971, as amended at 38
FR 24899, Sept. 11, 1973]

APPENDIX A TO PART 3000—CODE OF
ETHICS FOR GOVERNMENT SERVICE

Resolved by the House of Representatives
(the Senate concurring), That it is the sense
of the Congress that the following Code of
Ethics should be adhered to by all Govern-
ment employees, including office-holders:

CODE OF ETHICS FOR GOVERNMENT SERVICE

Any person in Government service should:
1. Put loyalty to the highest moral prin-

ciples and to country above loyalty to per-
sons, party, or Government department.

2. Uphold the Constitution, laws, and legal
regulations of the United States and of all
governments therein and never be a party to
their evasion.

3. Give a full day’s labor for a full day’s
pay; giving to the performance of his duties
his earnest effort and best thought.

4. Seek to find and employ more efficient
and economical ways of getting tasks accom-
plished.

5. Never discriminate unfairly by the dis-
pensing of special favors or privileges to any-
one, whether for remuneration or not; and
never accept, for himself or his family, fa-
vors or benefits under circumstances which
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might be construed by reasonable persons as
influencing the performance of his govern-
mental duties.

6. Make no private promises of any kind
binding upon the duties of office, since a
Government employee has no private word
which can be binding on public duty.

7. Engage in no business with the Govern-
ment, either directly or indirectly, which is
inconsistent with the conscientious perform-
ance of his governmental duties.

8. Never use any information coming to
him confidentially in the performance of
governmental duties as a means for making
private profit.

9. Expose corruption wherever discovered.
10. Uphold these principles, ever conscious

that public office is a public trust.
Passed July 11, 1958.

PART 3001—RULES OF PRACTICE
AND PROCEDURE

Subpart A—Rules of General Applicability

Sec.
3001.1 Construction of rules.
3001.2 [Reserved]
3001.3 Scope of rules.
3001.4 Method of citing rules.
3001.5 Definitions.
3001.6 Appearances.
3001.7 Ex parte communications.
3001.8 No participation by investigative or

prosecuting officers.
3001.9 Filing of documents.
3001.10 Form and number of copies of docu-

ments.
3001.11 General contents of documents.
3001.12 Service of documents.
3001.13 Docket and hearing calendar.
3001.14 Consolidation and separation of pro-

ceedings.
3001.15 Computation of time.
3001.16 Continuances and extensions of

time.
3001.17 Notice of proceeding.
3001.18 Nature of proceedings.
3001.19 Notice of prehearing conference or

hearing.
3001.20 Formal intervention.
3001.20a Limited participation by persons

not parties.
3001.20b Informal expression of views by

persons not parties or limited partici-
pators (commenters).

3001.21 Motions.
3001.22 Requests for waiver.
3001.23 Presiding officers.
3001.24 Prehearing conferences.
3001.25 Interrogatories for purpose of dis-

covery.
3001.26 Requests for production of docu-

ments or things for purpose of discovery.
3001.27 Requests for admissions for purpose

of discovery.

3001.28 Failure to comply with orders for
discovery.

3001.29 Settlement conferences.
3001.30 Hearings.
3001.31 Evidence.
3001.31a In camera orders.
3001.32 Appeals from rulings of the presiding

officer.
3001.33 Depositions.
3001.34 Briefs.
3001.35 Proposed findings and conclusions.
3001.36 Oral argument before the presiding

or other designated officer.
3001.37 Oral argument before the Commis-

sion.
3001.38 Omission of intermediate decisions.
3001.39 Intermediate decisions.
3001.40 Exceptions to intermediate deci-

sions.
3001.41 Rulemaking proceedings.
3001.42 Public information and requests.
3001.42a Protection of trade secrets and

commercial or financial information.
3001.43 Public attendance at Commission

meetings.

Subpart B—Rules Applicable to Requests
for Changes in Rates or Fees

3001.51 Applicability.
3001.52 Filing of formal requests.
3001.53 Filing of prepared direct evidence.
3001.54 Contents of formal requests.
3001.55 Service by the Postal Service.
3001.56 Failure to comply.
3001.57 Market response rate requests for

Express Mail service—purpose and dura-
tion of rules.

3001.57a Market response rate requests—
data filing requirements.

3001.57b Market response rate requests—ex-
pedition of public notice and procedural
schedule.

3001.57c Express Mail market response—rule
for decision.

Subpart C—Rules Applicable to Requests
for Establishing or Changing the Mail
Classification Schedule

3001.61 Applicability.
3001.62 Filing of formal requests.
3001.63 Filing of prepared direct evidence.
3001.64 Contents of formal requests.
3001.65 Service by the Postal Service.
3001.66 Failure to comply.
3001.67 Requests involving experimental

changes.
3001.67a Requests involving experimental

changes—procedures for limitation of
issues.

3001.67b Requests involving experimental
changes—unavailability of data.

3001.67c Requests involving experimental
changes—plans for data collection.

3001.67d Requests involving experimental
changes—time limit.
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3001.68 Text of the Domestic Mail Classi-
fication Schedule.

3001.69 Expedited minor classification
cases–applicability.

3001.69a Expedited minor classification
cases–filing of formal request and pre-
pared direct evidence.

3001.69b Expedited minor classification
cases–expedition of procedural schedule.

3001.69c Expedited minor classification
cases–time limits.

APPENDIX A TO SUBPART C—POSTAL SERVICE

RATES AND CHARGES

Subpart D—Rules Applicable to Requests
for Changes in the Nature of Postal
Services

3001.71 Applicability.
3001.72 Filing of formal requests.
3001.73 Filing of prepared direct testimony.
3001.74 Contents of formal requests.
3001.75 Service by the Postal Service.

Subpart E—Rules Applicable to Rate and
Service Complaints

3001.81 Applicability.
3001.82 Scope and nature of complaints.
3001.83 Contents of complaints.
3001.84 Answers by the Postal Service.
3001.85 Informal procedures.
3001.86 Proceedings on the record.
3001.87 Commission determinations.

Subpart F—Rules Applicable to the Filing of
Testimony by Intervenors

3001.91 Applicability and general policy.
3001.92 Submissions by intervenors.

Subpart G—Rules Applicable to the Filing
of Periodic Reports by the U.S. Postal
Service

3001.101 Applicability and general policy.
3001.102 Filing of reports.

Subpart H—Rules Applicable to Appeals of
Postal Service Determinations To Close
or Consolidate Post Offices

3001.110 Applicability.
3001.111 Initiation of review proceedings.
3001.112 The record on review.
3001.113 Filing of the record.
3001.114 Suspension pending review.
3001.115 Participant statement or brief.
3001.116 Oral argument.
3001.117 Posting of documents by Postal

Service for inspection by affected postal
patrons.

Subpart I—Rules Applicable to Requests
for Market Tests of Proposed Mail Clas-
sification Changes

3001.161 Applicability.
3001.162 Filing of market test proposal and

supporting direct evidence.
3001.163 Procedures—expedition of public

notice and procedural schedule.
3001.164 Rule for decision.
3001.165 Data collection and reporting re-

quirements.
3001.166 Suspension, continuation or termi-

nation of proceeding.

Subpart J—Rules Applicable to Requests
for Provisional Service Changes of Lim-
ited Duration

3001.171 Applicability.
3001.172 Filing of formal request and pre-

pared direct evidence.
3001.173 Procedures-expedition of public no-

tice and procedural schedule.
3001.174 Rule for decision.
3001.175 Data collection and reporting re-

quirements.
3001.176 Continuation or termination of pro-

visional service.

Subpart K—Rules for Use of Multi-Year Test
Periods

3001.181 Use of multi-year test period for
proposed new services.

3001.182 Filing of formal request and pre-
pared direct evidence.

AUTHORITY: 39 U.S.C. 404(b), 3603, 3622–3624,
3661, 3662.

SOURCE: 36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, unless oth-
erwise noted.

Subpart A—Rules of General
Applicability

§ 3001.1 Construction of rules.
The rules in this part shall be lib-

erally construed to secure just and
speedy determination of issues.

[38 FR 4327, Feb. 13, 1973]

§ 3001.2 [Reserved]

§ 3001.3 Scope of rules.
The rules of practice in this part are

applicable to proceedings before the
Postal Rate Commission under the Act,
including those which involve a hear-
ing on the record before the Commis-
sion or its designated presiding officer.
They do not preclude the informal dis-
position of any matters coming before
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the Commission not required by stat-
ute to be determined upon notice and
hearing.

§ 3001.4 Method of citing rules.
This part shall be referred to as the

‘‘rules of practice.’’ Each section, para-
graph, or subparagraph shall include
only the numbers and letters to the
right of the decimal point. For exam-
ple, ‘‘3001.24 Prehearing conferences’’
shall be referred to as ‘‘section 24.’’

§ 3001.5 Definitions.
(a) Act means the Postal Reorganiza-

tion Act (84 Stat. 719, title 39, U.S.C.),
as amended.

(b) Postal Service means the U.S.
Postal Service established by the Act.

(c) Commission or Commissioner means,
respectively, the Postal Rate Commis-
sion established by the Act or a mem-
ber thereof.

(d) Secretary means the Secretary or
the Acting Secretary of the Commis-
sion.

(e) Presiding officer means the Chair-
man of the Commission in proceedings
conducted by the Commission en banc
or the Commissioner or Administrative
Law Judge of the Commission des-
ignated to preside at hearings or con-
ferences.

(f) Person means an individual, a
partnership, corporation, trust, unin-
corporated association, public or pri-
vate organization, or governmental
agency.

(g) Party means the Postal Service, a
complainant, an appellant, or a person
who has intervened in a proceeding be-
fore the Commission.

(h) Participant means any party and
the officer of the Commission who is
designated to represent the interests of
the general public and, for purposes of
§§ 3001.11(e), 3001.12, 3001.21, 3001.23,
3001.24, 3001.29, 3001.30, 3001.31, and
3001.32 only, it also means persons who
are limited participators.

(i) Complainant means a person or in-
terested party who as permitted by sec-
tion 3662 of the Act files a complaint
with the Commission in the form and
manner hereinafter prescribed.

(j) Hearing means a hearing under
sections 556 and 557 of title 5, U.S.C. (80
Stat. 386), as provided by sections 3624,
3661, and 3662 of the Act.

(k) Record means the transcript of
testimony and exhibits, together with
all papers and requests filed in the pro-
ceeding, which constitutes the exclu-
sive record for decision.

(l) Effective date of an order or notice
issued by the Commission or an officer
thereof means the date of issuance un-
less otherwise specifically provided.

(m) Appellant means a person who as
permitted by 39 U.S.C. 404(b) appeals to
the Commission a determination of the
Postal Service to close or consolidate a
post office.

(n) Commission meeting means the de-
liberations of at least three Commis-
sioners where such deliberations deter-
mine or result in the joint conduct or
disposition of official Commission busi-
ness, but does not include deliberations
required or permitted by § 3001.43(d) or
§ 3001.43(e).

(o) Ex parte communication means an
oral or written communication not on
the public record with respect to which
reasonable prior notice to all partici-
pants and limited participators is not
given, but it shall not include requests
for status reports on any matter or
proceeding covered by subchapter II of
chapter 5 of title 5 or a proceeding con-
ducted pursuant to subpart H of this
part.

(p) Domestic Mail Classification Sched-
ule means the classification schedule,
including schedules of full and phased
rates and fees, adopted by the Decision
of the Governors of the U.S. Postal
Service Re Recommended Decision of
the Postal Rate Commission Regarding
the Proper Scope and Extent of the
Mail Classification Schedule, issued
April 3, 1979, and any amendments
thereto adopted pursuant to the proce-
dures of subchapter III, chapter 36,
title 39 of the U.S.C.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 38 FR
4327, Feb. 13, 1973; 42 FR 8142, Feb. 2, 1977; 42
FR 10992, Feb. 25, 1977; 42 FR 13290, Mar. 10,
1977; 44 FR 26075, May 4, 1979; 58 FR 38976,
July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.6 Appearances.
(a) By whom. An individual may ap-

pear in his/her own behalf; a member of
a partnership may represent the part-
nership; and an officer may represent a
corporation, trust, unincorporated as-
sociation, or governmental agency. A
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person may be represented in a pro-
ceeding by an attorney at law admitted
to practice and in good standing before
the Supreme Court of the United
States, the highest court of any State
or Territory of the United States or
the District of Columbia, or the Court
of Appeals or the District Court for the
District of Columbia.

(b) Authority to act. When an officer
of any party or an attorney acting in a
representative capacity appears in per-
son or signs a paper filed with the Com-
mission, his/her personal appearance or
signature shall constitute a representa-
tion to the Commission that he/she is
authorized to represent the particular
party in whose behalf he/she acts. Any
person appearing before or transacting
business with the Commission in a rep-
resentative capacity may be required
by the Commission or the presiding of-
ficer to file evidence of his/her author-
ity to act in such capacity.

(c) Designation for service. A person
intending to appear before the Com-
mission or its presiding officer in a rep-
resentative capacity for a party in a
proceeding shall file with the Commis-
sion a notice of appearance in the form
prescribed by the Secretary unless the
person is named in an initial filing of
the party whom he/she represents as a
person to whom communications from
the Commission in regard to the filing
are to be addressed. Failure to file a
notice required by this paragraph shall
constitute a waiver of the right to
service of documents.

(d) Standards of conduct. Individuals
practicing before the Commission shall
conform to the standards of ethical
conduct required of practitioners in the
courts of the United States.

(e) Disqualification and suspension.
After hearing, the Com ission may dis-
qualify and deny, temporarily or per-
manently, the privilege of appearing
and practicing before it in any way to
any individual who is found not to pos-
sess the requisite qualifications, or to
have engaged in unethical or improper
professional conduct. Contumacious
conduct at any hearing before the Com-
mission or its presiding officer shall be
ground for exclusion of any individual
from such hearing and for summary
suspension for the duration of the hear-

ing by the Commission or the presiding
officer.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 38 FR
4327, Feb. 13, 1973; 51 FR 8827, Mar. 14, 1986; 58
FR 38976, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.7 Ex parte communications.

(a) Definitions—(1) Decision-making
Commission personnel. Subject to the ex-
ception stated in paragraph (a)(2)(ii) of
this section, the following categories of
persons are designated ‘‘decision-mak-
ing Commission personnel’’:

(i) The Commissioners and their per-
sonal office staffs;

(ii) The General Counsel and his/her
staff;

(iii) The Director of the Office of
Rates Analysis and Planning and his/
her staff.

(iv) Any other employee who may
reasonably be expected to be involved
in the decisional process.

(2) Non-decision-making Commission
personnel. The following categories of
persons are designated ‘‘non-decision-
making Commission personnel’’;

(i) All Commission personnel other
than decision-making Commission per-
sonnel;

(ii) Decision-making Commission
personnel not participating in the
decisional process owing to the prohibi-
tions of § 3001.8 or 39 CFR 3000.735, Sub-
part C.

(b) Prohibition. In any agency pro-
ceeding that is required to be con-
ducted in accordance with section 556
of Title 5 or a proceeding conducted
pursuant to Subpart H of this part, ex-
cept to the extent required for the dis-
position of ex parte matters as author-
ized by law:

(1) Interested persons outside the
Commission and non-decision-making
Commission personnel shall not make
or knowingly cause to be made to any
Commission decision-making personnel
ex parte communications relevant to
the merits of the proceeding;

(2) Commission decision-making per-
sonnel shall not make or knowingly
cause to be made to any interested per-
son outside the Commission or to non-
decision-making Commission personnel
ex parte communications relevant to
the merits of the proceeding;
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(3) Commission decision-making per-
sonnel who receive ex parte commu-
nications relevant to the merits of the
proceeding shall decline to listen to
such communications and explain that
the matter is pending for determina-
tion. Any recipient thereof shall advise
the communicator that he/she will not
consider the communication and shall
promptly and fully inform the Commis-
sion in writing of the substance of and
the circumstances attending the com-
munication, so that the Commission
will be able to take appropriate action.

(4) Commission decision-making per-
sonnel who receive, or who make or
knowingly cause to be made, commu-
nications prohibited by this paragraph
shall place on the public record of the
proceeding:

(i) All such written communications;
(ii) Memoranda stating the substance

of all such oral communications; and
(iii) All written responses, and

memoranda stating the substance of all
oral responses, to the materials de-
scribed in paragraphs (b)(4)(i) and
(b)(4)(ii) of this section.

(5) Requests for an opportunity to
rebut, on the record, any facts or con-
tentions contained in an ex parte com-
munication which have been placed on
the public record of the proceeding pur-
suant to paragraph (b)(4) of this section
may be filed in writing with the Com-
mission. The Commission will grant
such requests only where it determines
that the dictates of fairness so require.
Generally, in lieu of actually receiving
rebuttal material, the Commission will
direct that the alleged factual asser-
tion and the proposed rebuttal be dis-
regarded in arriving at a decision.

(c) Applicability. (1) The prohibitions
of paragraph (b) of this section shall
apply beginning at the time at which a
proceeding is noticed for hearing or ap-
peal unless the person responsible for
the communication has knowledge that
it will be noticed, in which case the
prohibitions shall apply beginning at
the time of his/her acquisition of such
knowledge.

(2) Paragraph (b) of this section does
not constitute authority to withhold
information from Congress.

(d) Violations of ex parte rules. (1)
Upon notice of a communication know-
ingly made or knowingly caused to be

made by a party in violation of para-
graph (b) of this section, the Commis-
sion, administrative law judge, or
other employee presiding at the hear-
ing may, to the extent consistent with
the interests of justice and the policy
of the underlying statutes, require the
party to show cause why his/her claim
or interest in the proceeding should
not be dismissed, denied, disregarded,
or otherwise adversely affected on ac-
count of such violation.

(2) The Commission may, to the ex-
tent consistent with the interests of
justice and the policy of the underlying
statutes administered by the Commis-
sion, consider a violation of paragraph
(b) of this section sufficient grounds for
a decision adverse to a party who has
knowingly committed such violation or
knowingly caused such violation to
occur.

[45 FR 65580, Oct. 3, 1980, as amended at 58 FR
38976, July 21, 1993; 62 FR 45530, Aug. 28, 1997]

§ 3001.8 No participation by investiga-
tive or prosecuting officers.

In any proceeding noticed pursuant
to § 3001.17, no officer, employee or
agent of the Commission who appears
in the hearing in a proceeding before
the Commission as an attorney or wit-
ness or who actively participates in the
preparation of evidence or argument
presented by such persons, shall par-
ticipate or advise as to the intermedi-
ate decision or Commission decision in
that proceeding except as a witness or
counsel in public proceedings.

§ 3001.9 Filing of documents.

(a) Filing with the Commission. The fil-
ing of any written document required
by these rules or any applicable stat-
ute, rule, regulation or order of the
Commission, or by direction of the pre-
siding officer shall be made by filing
with the Office of the Secretary, Postal
Rate Commission, Washington, DC
20268–0001, during normal business
hours on a date no later than that spec-
ified for such filing. Documents re-
ceived after the close of normal busi-
ness hours or on a Saturday, Sunday,
or holiday, shall be deemed to be filed
on the next regular business day.
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(b) Acceptance for filing. Only such
documents as conform to the require-
ments of this part and any other appli-
cable rule, regulation or order of the
Commission shall be accepted for fil-
ing. Unacceptable filings will be re-
jected by the Secretary and will not be
included in the file in the proceeding
involved. The Secretary shall notify
the sender of any unacceptable docu-
ment and all parties to the proceeding
in which such document was tendered
that such document was rejected. Ac-
ceptance for filing shall not waive any
failure to comply with the rules, and
such failure may be cause for subse-
quently striking all or any part of any
document.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 58 FR
38976, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.10 Form and number of copies
of documents.

(a) Production. If not printed, docu-
ments filed with the Commission shall
be produced on paper of letter size, 8 to
81⁄2 inches wide by 101⁄2 to 11 inches
long, with left- and right-hand margins
not less than 1 inch and other margins
not less than 0.75 inches, except tables,
charts or special documents attached
thereto may be larger if required, pro-
vided that they are folded to the size of
the document to which they are at-
tached. The impression shall be on only
one side of the paper unless there are
more than ten pages. The text shall be
not less than one and one-half spaced
except that footnotes and quotations
may be single spaced. Any typeface not
smaller than elite or a comparable size
expressed in points or characters per
inch may be used. If the document is
bound, it shall be bound on the left
side. Copies of documents for filing and
service may be reproduced by any du-
plicating process that produces clear
and legible copies.

(b) Printed. Printed documents filed
with the Commission shall, insofar as
practicable, not be less than 10-point
type adequately leaded, on unglazed
paper cut or folded to a size of 8 to 81⁄2
inches wide and 101⁄2 to 11 inches long,
with inside margin not less than 1 inch
wide, and with double-leaded text and
single-leaded, indented quotations.

(c) Number of copies. Except for cor-
respondence or as otherwise required

by the Commission, the Secretary, or
the presiding officer in any proceeding,
all persons shall file with the Sec-
retary, an original and 24 fully con-
formed copies of each document re-
quired or permitted to be filed under
this part. The copies need not be signed
but shall show the full name of the per-
son signing the original document and
the certificate of service attached
thereto.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 38 FR
19045, July 17, 1973; 58 FR 38976, July 21, 1993;
60 FR 12115, Mar. 6, 1995]

§ 3001.11 General contents of docu-
ments.

(a) Caption and title. The caption of a
document filed with the Commission in
any proceeding shall clearly show the
docket designation and title of the pro-
ceeding before the Commission. The
title of such document shall show the
name of the person in whose behalf the
filing is made and a brief description of
the document or the nature of the re-
lief sought therein (i.e., motion for ex-
tension, brief on exceptions, complaint,
notice of intervention, answer to com-
plaint). If the document is filed on be-
half of more than one person, a single
name only need be included in the
title.

(b) Designation of person to receive
service. The first page of the initial doc-
ument filed by any person in any pro-
ceeding shall state the name and full
post office address of the person or per-
sons who may be served with any docu-
ments relating to the proceeding.

(c) Contents. In the event there is no
rule, regulation or order of the Com-
mission which specifically prescribes
the contents of any document to be
filed, such document shall contain a
proper identification of the parties
concerned and a concise but complete
statement of the relief sought and of
the facts and citations of authority and
precedent relied upon.

(d) Improper matter. Defamatory, scur-
rilous, or unethical matter shall not be
included in any document filed with
the Commission.

(e) Subscription. The original of any
document filed with the Commission
shall be signed in ink by the partici-
pant filing the same or by an author-
ized officer, employee, attorney or
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other representative, and all other cop-
ies of such document filed with the
Commission and served on the partici-
pants in any proceeding shall be fully
conformed thereto. The signature of
any person subscribing any document
filed with the Commission constitutes
a certification that he/she has read the
document being subscribed and filed;
that he/she knows the contents thereof;
that if executed in any representative
capacity, the document has been sub-
scribed and executed in the capacity
specified in the document with full
power and authority so to do; that to
the best of his/her knowledge, informa-
tion and belief every statement con-
tained in the document is true and no
such statements are misleading; and
that such document is not filed for pur-
poses of delay.

(f) Table of contents. All documents
other than briefs filed with the Com-
mission consisting of 20 or more pages
shall contain a subject-index of the
matter in such document with page ref-
erences.

(g) Certificate of service. There shall be
attached to the original of each docu-
ment filed with the Commission a cer-
tificate of service signed in ink show-
ing service on all participants in a pro-
ceeding as prescribed by § 3001.12. All
other copies filed and served shall be
fully conformed thereto.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 58 FR
38976, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.12 Service of documents.
(a) Service by the Commission. Notices,

orders, and other similar documents
issued by the Commission or presiding
officer shall be served by the Secretary
upon the participants in the proceeding
individually or by such groups as may
be directed by the Commission or pre-
siding officer.

(b) Service by the parties. Every docu-
ment filed by any person with the Com-
mission in a proceeding shall be served
by the person filing such document
upon the participants in the proceeding
individually or by such groups as may
be directed by the Commission or pre-
siding officer except for discovery re-
quests governed by §§ 3001.25 (a) and (c),
3001.26 (a) and (c), and 3001.27 (a) and
(c). Special requests relating to discov-
ery must be served individually upon

the party conducting discovery and
state the witness who is the subject of
the special request.

(c) Limitation on extent of service. To
avoid the imposition of an unreason-
able burden upon participants, the
Commission or the presiding officer
may, by appropriate order, limit serv-
ice to service upon participants intend-
ing to actively participate in the hear-
ing, or upon a person or persons des-
ignated for properly representative
groups, or by requiring the making of
documents available for convenient
public inspection, or by any combina-
tion of such methods.

(d) Service list. The Secretary shall
maintain a current service list in each
proceeding which shall include the par-
ticipants in that proceeding and the
person or persons designated for serv-
ice of documents by each party with
the address designated in the party’s
initial pleading in such proceeding or a
notice of appearance as provided in
§ 3001.6(c); provided, however, the Sec-
retary is not required to include on
such list more than two designated rep-
resentatives for any party to the pro-
ceeding. The service list shall show the
participants actively participating in
the hearing and representative groups
established pursuant to paragraph (c)
of this section. Service on the persons,
active participants or groups on the
Secretary’s service list in any proceed-
ing, as directed by the Commission or
hearing officer, shall be deemed service
in compliance with the requirements of
this section.

(e) Method of service. Service may be
made by First–Class Mail or personal
delivery to the address shown for the
persons designated on the Secretary’s
service list. Service of any document
upon the Postal Service shall be made
by delivering or mailing six copies
thereof to the Chief Counsel, Rates and
Classification, U.S. Postal Service,
Washington, DC 20260–1137.

(f) Date of service. Whenever service is
made by mail, the date of mailing shall
be the date of service. Whenever serv-
ice is made by personal delivery, the
date of such delivery shall be the date
of service.

(g) Form of certificate of service. The
certificate of service shall show the
name of the participant or his/her
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counsel making service, the date and
place of service, and include the state-
ment that ‘‘I hereby certify that I have
this day served the foregoing document
upon all participants of record in this
proceeding in accordance with section
12 of the rules of practice.’’

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 38 FR
4327, Feb. 13, 1973; 51 FR 8827, Mar. 14, 1986; 58
FR 38976, July 21, 1993; 58 FR 38976, July 21,
1993; 60 FR 12115, Mar. 6, 1995; 62 FR 45530,
Aug. 28, 1997]

§ 3001.13 Docket and hearing calendar.
The Secretary shall maintain a dock-

et of all proceedings, and each proceed-
ing as initiated shall be assigned an ap-
propriate designation. The Secretary
shall maintain a hearing calendar of
all proceedings which have been set for
hearing. Proceedings shall be heard on
the date set in the hearing order, ex-
cept that the Commission may for
cause, with or without motion, at any
time with due notice to the parties ad-
vance or postpone the date of hearing.
The docket and hearing calendar shall
be available for public inspection dur-
ing the office hours of the Commission,
insofar as consistent with the proper
discharge of the Commission’s duties.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 58 FR
38976, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.14 Consolidation and separation
of proceedings.

The Commission, with or without
motion, may order proceedings involv-
ing related issues or facts to be consoli-
dated for hearing of any or all matters
in issue in such proceedings. The Com-
mission may sever proceedings which
have been consolidated, or order sepa-
rate proceedings on any issue pre-
sented, if it appears that separate pro-
ceedings will be more convenient, expe-
ditious, or otherwise appropriate.

§ 3001.15 Computation of time.
Except as otherwise provided by law,

in computing any period of time pre-
scribed or allowed by this part, or by
any notice, order, rule or regulation of
the Commission or a presiding officer,
the day of the act, event, or default
after which the designated period of
time begins to run is not to be in-
cluded. The last day of the period so
computed is to be included unless it is

a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday
for the Commission, in which event the
period runs until the end of the next
day which is neither a Saturday, Sun-
day, or holiday. A part-day holiday
shall be considered as other days and
not as a holiday. In computing a period
of time which is 5 days or less, all Sat-
urdays, Sundays, and legal holidays of
the Commission are to be excluded.

[38 FR 4327, Feb. 13, 1973; 51 FR 8827, Mar. 14,
1986]

§ 3001.16 Continuances and extensions
of time.

Continuances of any proceeding or
hearing and extensions of time for
making any filing or performing any
act required or allowed to be done
within a specified time or by a speci-
fied date may be granted by the Com-
mission or the presiding officer upon
motion for good cause shown unless the
time for performance or filing is lim-
ited by statute. Requests for extension
of time shall be by written motion
timely filed with the Commission stat-
ing the facts on which the application
rests, except that after a hearing has
convened, such requests shall be made
by written or oral motion to the pre-
siding officer. Requests for continu-
ances or extensions of time may as a
matter of discretion be acted upon
without waiting for answers thereto.

§ 3001.17 Notice of proceeding.

(a) When issued. The Commission
shall issue a notice of a proceeding to
be determined on the record with an
opportunity for any interested person
to request a hearing whenever:

(1) The Postal Service files a formal
request that the Commission submit a
recommended decision on changes in
postal rates or fees or establishing or
changing the mail classification sched-
ule;

(2) The Commission proposes on its
own initiative to issue a recommended
decision on changes in the mail classi-
fication schedule;

(3) The Postal Service files a request
with the Commission to issue an advi-
sory opinion on a proposed change in
the nature of postal services which will
generally affect service on a nation-
wide or substantially nationwide basis;
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(4) The Commission in the exercise of
its discretion determines that an op-
portunity for hearing should be pro-
vided with regard to a complaint filed
pursuant to subpart E of this part; or

(5) The Commission in the exercise of
its discretion determines to institute
any other proceeding under the Act.

(a–1) Appellate proceedings under 39
U.S.C. 404(b). The Commission shall
issue a notice of proceeding to be deter-
mined on a record compiled by the
Postal Service whenever:

(1) An appeal of a determination of
the Postal Service to close or consoli-
date a post office is taken to the Postal
Rate Commission pursuant to subpart
H of this part; or

(2) An application to suspend the ef-
fective date of a determination of the
Postal Service to close or consolidate a
post office pending appeal to the Postal
Rate Commission is made pursuant to
subpart H of this part.

(b) Publication and service of notice.
Each notice of proceeding shall be pub-
lished in the FEDERAL REGISTER and
served on the Postal Service, the com-
plainant in a complaint proceeding,
and the appellant in the appeal of a
Postal Service determination to close
or consolidate a post office.

(c) Contents of notice. The notice of a
proceeding shall include the following:

(1) The general nature of the proceed-
ing involved in terms of categories list-
ed in paragraphs (a) and (b) of this sec-
tion;

(2) A reference to the legal authority
under which the proceeding is to be
conducted;

(3) A concise description of proposals
for changes in rates or fees, proposals
for the establishment of or changes in
the mail classification schedule, pro-
posals for changes in the nature of
postal services; in the case of a com-
plaint, an identification of the com-
plainant and a concise description of
the subject matter of the complaint or,
in the case of an appeal, an identifica-
tion of the appellant and a summari-
zation of the Postal Service determina-
tion to close or consolidate under re-
view;

(4) The date by which notices of
intervention and requests for hearing
must be filed; and

(5) Such other information as the
Commission may desire to include.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 42 FR
10992, Feb. 25, 1977; 42 FR 13826, Mar. 14, 1977;
58 FR 38976, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.18 Nature of proceedings.

(a) Proceedings to be set for hearing. In
any case noticed for a proceeding to be
determined on the record pursuant to
§ 3001.17, the Commission shall hold a
public hearing if a hearing is requested
by any party to the proceeding or if the
Commission in the exercise of its dis-
cretion determines that a hearing is in
the public interest. The Commission
may give notice of its determination
that a hearing shall be held in its origi-
nal notice of the proceeding or in a
subsequent notice issued pursuant to
paragraph (b) of this section and
§ 3001.19.

(b) Procedure in hearing cases. In pro-
ceedings which are to be set for hear-
ing, the Commission shall issue a no-
tice of hearing or prehearing con-
ference pursuant to § 3001.19. After the
completion of the hearing, the Com-
mission or the presiding officer shall
receive such briefs and hear such oral
argument as may be ordered by the
Commission or the presiding officer
pursuant to §§ 3001.34 to 3001.37, and the
Commission shall then issue a rec-
ommended decision, advisory opinion,
or public report, as appropriate, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of
§§ 3001.38 to 3001.39.

(c) Procedure in non-hearing cases. In
any case noticed for a proceeding to be
determined on the record in which a
hearing is not requested by any party
or ordered by the Commission, the
Commission or the presiding officer
shall issue a notice of the procedure to
be followed with regard to the filing of
briefs and oral argument, and a rec-
ommended decision, advisory opinion,
or public report, as appropriate, shall
then be issued pursuant to the provi-
sions of §§ 3001.34 to 3001.39. The Com-
mission or presiding officer may, if
necessary or desirable, call procedural
conferences by issuance of a notice pur-
suant to § 3001.19.
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§ 3001.19 Notice of prehearing con-
ference or hearing.

In any proceeding noticed for a pro-
ceeding on the record pursuant to
§ 3001.17, the Commission shall give due
notice of any prehearing conference or
hearing by including the time and
place of the conference or hearing in
the notice of proceeding or by subse-
quently issuing a notice of prehearing
conference or hearing. Such notice of
prehearing conference or hearing shall
give the title and docket designation of
the proceeding, a reference to the
original notice of proceeding and the
date of such notice, the time and place
of the conference or hearing and the
designation of the presiding officer.
Similar notice shall be issued of the
time and place where a hearing will be
reconvened unless announcement was
made thereof by the presiding officer
at the adjournment of an earlier ses-
sion of the prehearing conference or
hearing. Such notices shall be pub-
lished in the FEDERAL REGISTER and
served on all participants in the pro-
ceeding involved.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 58 FR
38976, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.20 Formal intervention.

(a) Who may intervene. A notice of
intervention will be entertained in
those cases that are noticed for a pro-
ceeding pursuant to § 3001.17 from any
person claiming an interest of such na-
ture that intervention is allowed by
the Act, or appropriate to its adminis-
tration.

(b) Contents. A notice of intervention
shall clearly and concisely set forth
the nature and extent of the interve-
nor’s interest in the issues to be de-
cided, including the classifications of
postal service utilized by the interve-
nor giving rise to his/her interest in
the proceeding, and to the extent
known, the position of the intervenor
with regard to the proposed changes in
postal rates, fees, classifications, or
services, or the subject matter of the
complaint, as described in the notice of
the proceeding. Such notice shall state
whether or not the intervenor requests
a hearing or in lieu thereof, a con-
ference, and whether or not the inter-
venor intends to actively participate in

a hearing. Such notice shall also in-
clude on page one thereof the name and
full mailing address of no more than
two persons who are to receive service
of any documents relating to such pro-
ceeding.

(c) Form and time of filing. Notices of
intervention shall be filed no later
than the date fixed for such filing in
any notice or order with respect to the
proceeding issued by the Commission
or its Secretary, unless in extraor-
dinary circumstances for good cause
shown, the Commission authorizes a
late filing. Notices of intervention
shall conform to the requirements of
§§ 3001.9 to 3001.11 and shall be served on
the Postal Service and the complainant
in a complaint proceeding pursuant to
§ 3001.12.

(d) Oppositions. Oppositions to notices
of intervention may be filed by any
participant in the proceeding no later
than 10 days after the notice of inter-
vention is filed. Pending Commission
action, an opposition to intervention
shall delay on a day-for-day basis, the
date for responses to discovery re-
quests filed by that intervenor.

(e) Effect of intervention. A person fil-
ing a notice of intervention shall be a
party to the proceeding subject, how-
ever, to a determination by the Com-
mission, either in response to an oppo-
sition, or sua sponte, that party status
is not appropriate under the Act. Inter-
venors are also subject to the right of
the Commission or the presiding officer
as specified in § 3001.24 to require two
or more intervenors having substan-
tially like interests and positions to
join together for purposes of service of
documents, presenting evidence, mak-
ing and arguing motions and objec-
tions, cross-examining witnesses, filing
briefs, and presenting oral arguments
to the Commission or presiding officer.
No intervention shall be deemed to
constitute a decision that the interven-
ing party has such an interest in the
proceeding that he/she would be ag-
grieved by an ultimate decision by
order of the Commission.

[48 FR 15627, Apr. 12, 1983, as amended at 58
FR 38976, July 21, 1993; 58 FR 38976, July 21,
1993]
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§ 3001.20a Limited participation by
persons not parties.

Notwithstanding the provisions of
§ 3001.20, any person may appear as a
limited participator in any case that is
noticed for a proceeding pursuant to
§ 3001.17, in accordance with the follow-
ing provisions;

(a) Form of intervention. Notices of
intervention as a limited participator
shall be in writing, shall set forth the
nature and extent of the intervenor’s
interest in the proceeding, shall in-
clude the name and full mailing ad-
dress of up to two persons who are to
receive service of documents by the
Secretary, and shall be served on the
Postal Service (and on the complainant
in a complaint proceeding) pursuant to
§ 3001.12. Except where good cause for
late filing is shown, notices of inter-
vention as a limited participator shall
be filed not later than the date fixed
for the filing of notices of intervention
pursuant to § 3001.20(c).

(b) Oppositions. Oppositions to notices
to intervene as a limited participator
may be filed by any participant in the
proceeding no later than 10 days after
the notice of intervention as a limited
participator is filed.

(c) Scope of participation. Subject to
the provisions of § 3001.30(f), limited
participators may present evidence
which is relevant to the issues involved
in the proceeding and their testimony
shall be subject to cross-examination
on the same terms applicable to that of
formal participants. Limited partici-
pants may file briefs or proposed find-
ings pursuant to §§ 3001.34 and 3001.35,
and within 15 days after the release of
an intermediate decision, or such other
time as may be fixed by the Commis-
sion, they may file a written statement
of their position on the issues. The
Commission or the presiding officer
may require limited participators hav-
ing substantially like interests and po-
sitions to join together for any or all of
the above purposes. Limited partici-
pators are not required to respond to
discovery requests under § 3001.25
through § 3001.28 except to the extent
that those requests are directed specifi-
cally to testimony which the limited
participators provided in the proceed-
ing; however, limited participators,
particularly those making contentions

under 39 U.S.C. 3622(b)(4), are advised
that failure to provide relevant and
material information in support of
their claims will be taken into account
in determining the weight to be placed
on their evidence and arguments.

[48 FR 15627, Apr. 12, 1983, as amended at 58
FR 38976, July 21, 1993; 60 FR 12115, Mar. 6,
1995]

§ 3001.20b Informal expression of
views by persons not parties or lim-
ited participators (commenters).

Notwithstanding the provisions of
§§ 3001.19a and 3001.20, any person may
file with the Commission, in any case
that is noticed for a hearing pursuant
to § 3001.17, an informal statement of
views in writing, in accordance with
the following provisions:

(a) Contents of statement. A statement
filed pursuant to this section shall set
forth the name and full mailing address
of the person by whom or on whose be-
half it is filed, a concise statement of
the issue or issues to which the com-
ments contained therein apply, and a
clear statement of any views, opinions,
or suggestions which the person filing
the statement wishes to lay before the
Commission.

(b) Disposition by the Commission or
presiding officer. Statements filed pur-
suant to this section shall be made a
part of the Commission’s files in the
proceeding. The Secretary shall main-
tain a file of such statements which
shall be segregated from the evi-
dentiary record in the proceeding, and
shall be open to public inspection dur-
ing the Commission’s office hours. A
statement or exhibit thereto filed pur-
suant to this section shall not be ac-
cepted in the ‘‘record,’’ as defined by
§ 3001.5(k) except to the extent that it
is (1) otherwise formally introduced in
evidence, or (2) a proper subject of offi-
cial notice, pursuant to § 3001.31(j).

(c) Ex parte communications—excep-
tion. A statement filed pursuant to this
section shall not be considered an ex
parte communication within the mean-
ing of § 3001.7.

[42 FR 8142, Feb. 9, 1977. Redesignated at 48
FR 15627, Apr. 12, 1983, as amended at 58 FR
38976, July 21, 1993]
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§ 3001.21 Motions.

(a) Scope and contents. An application
for an order or ruling not otherwise
specifically provided for in this part
shall be by motion. Motions shall set
forth with particularity the ruling or
relief sought, the grounds and basis
therefor, and the statutory or other au-
thority relied upon, and shall be filed
with the Secretary and served pursuant
to the provisions of §§ 3001.9 to 3001.12.
All motions to dismiss proceedings or
other motions which involve a final de-
termination of the proceeding shall be
addressed to the Commission. After a
presiding officer is designated in any
proceeding, and before the issuance of
an initial decision pursuant to § 3001.39
or certification of the record to the
Commission pursuant to § 3001.38, all
other motions in that proceeding shall
be addressed to the presiding officer.

(b) Answers. Within 10 days after a
motion is filed, or such other period as
the Commission or presiding officer
may fix, any participant to the pro-
ceeding may file and serve an answer in
support of or in opposition to the mo-
tion pursuant to §§ 3001.9 to 3001.12.
Such answers shall state with particu-
larity the position of the participant
with regard to the ruling or relief re-
quested in the motion and the grounds
and basis and statutory or other au-
thority relied upon. Unless the Com-
mission or presiding officer otherwise
provide, no reply to an answer or any
further responsive document shall be
filed.

[38 FR 4327, Feb. 13, 1973, as amended at 51
FR 8827, Mar. 14, 1986; 58 FR 38976, July 21,
1993]

§ 3001.22 Requests for waiver.

Upon request by motion, any require-
ment of any subpart of this Part 3001
may be waived in whole or in part to
the extent permitted by law upon a
showing that such waiver will not un-
duly prejudice the interests of other
participants and is consistent with the
public interest and the Commission’s
expeditious discharge of its responsibil-
ities under the Act. A request for waiv-
er shall not be entertained unless it is
timely filed so as to permit Commis-
sion disposition of the request prior to
the date specified for the requirement

for which waiver is requested. The
pendency of a request for waiver does
not justify or excuse any person from
timely meeting the requirements of
this part.

§ 3001.23 Presiding officers.
(a) Authority delegated. Presiding offi-

cers shall have the authority, within
the Commission’s powers and subject
to its published rules, as follows:

(1) To regulate the course of the
hearing, including the recessing, recon-
vening, and adjournment thereof, un-
less otherwise directed by the Commis-
sion, as provided in § 3001.16;

(2) To administer oaths and affirma-
tions;

(3) To issue subpoenas authorized by
law;

(4) To rule upon offers of proof and
receive relevant evidence;

(5) To take or authorize that deposi-
tions be taken as provided in § 3001.33;

(6) To hold appropriate conferences
before or during hearings and to rule
on matters raised at such conferences
including those specified in paragraph
(d) of § 3001.24;

(7) To dispose of procedural requests
or similar matters but not, before their
initial or recommended decision, to
dispose of motions made during hear-
ings to dismiss proceedings or other
motions which involve a final deter-
mination of the proceeding;

(8) Within their discretion, or upon
direction of the Commission, to certify
any question to the Commission for its
consideration and disposition;

(9) To submit an initial or rec-
ommended decision in accordance with
§§ 3001.38 and 3001.39; and

(10) To take any other action nec-
essary or appropriate to the discharge
of the duties vested in them, consistent
with the statutory or other authorities
under which the Commission functions
and with the rules, regulations, and
policies of the Commission.

(b) Conduct of hearings. It is the duty
of the presiding officer to conduct a
fair and impartial hearing and to main-
tain order. Any disregard by partici-
pants or counsel of his/her rulings on
matters of order and procedure shall be
noted on the record, and where he/she
deems it necessary shall be made the
subject of a special written report to
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the Commission. In the event that par-
ticipants or counsel should be guilty of
disrespectful, disorderly, or contuma-
cious language or conduct in connec-
tion with any hearing, the presiding of-
ficer immediately may submit to the
Commission his/her report thereon, to-
gether with his/her recommendations,
and in his/her discretion, suspend the
hearing.

(c) Ex parte communication. Except to
the extent required for the disposition
of ex parte matters as authorized by
law and by the rules of the Commis-
sion, no presiding officer shall, in any
proceeding in which the Commission
may so direct, or in any proceeding re-
quired by statute to be determined on
the record after opportunity for hear-
ing, consult any person on any matter
in issue unless upon notice and oppor-
tunity for all participants to be heard.

(d) Disqualification. A presiding offi-
cer may withdraw from a proceeding
when he/she deems himself disqualified,
or may be withdrawn by the Commis-
sion for good cause found after timely
affidavits alleging personal bias or
other disqualifications have been filed.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 49 FR
6490, Feb. 22, 1984; 51 FR 8827, Mar. 14, 1986; 58
FR 38976, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.24 Prehearing conferences.
(a) Initiation and purposes. In any pro-

ceeding the Commission or the presid-
ing officer may, with or without mo-
tion, upon due notice as to time and
place, direct the participants in a pro-
ceeding to appear for a prehearing con-
ference for the purposes of considering
all possible ways of expediting the pro-
ceeding, including those in paragraph
(d) of this section. It is the intent of
the Commission to issue its rec-
ommended decision or advisory opinion
on requests under sections 3622, 3623,
and 3661 of the Act with the utmost
practicable expedition. The Commis-
sion directs that these prehearing pro-
cedures shall be rigorously pursued by
the presiding officer and all partici-
pants to that end.

(b) Informal off-the-record procedures.
In order to make the prehearing con-
ference as effective as possible, the pre-
siding officer may, in his/her discre-
tion, direct that conferences be held off
the record at the beginning of a pre-

hearing conference or at other appro-
priate times, without the presiding of-
ficer being present. Such informal off-
the-record conferences shall be pre-
sided over by the Commission’s officer
designated to represent the interests of
the general public or such other person
as the participants may select. At such
off-the-record conferences the partici-
pants shall be expected to reach agree-
ment on those matters which will expe-
dite the proceeding, including the mat-
ters specified in the notice of the pre-
hearing conference, in the ruling of the
presiding officer directing that the off-
the-record conference be held and in
paragraph (d) of this section. A report
on the results of such off-the-record
conference shall be made to the presid-
ing officer on the record at a time spec-
ified by the presiding officer and he/she
shall then determine the further pre-
hearing procedures to be followed.

(c) Required preparation and coopera-
tion of all parties. All participants in
any proceeding before the Commission
are required and expected to come to
the prehearing conference fully pre-
pared to discuss in detail and resolve
all matters specified in paragraph (d)
of this section, and notice of the pre-
hearing conference, and such other no-
tice or agenda as may have been issued
by the Commission or the presiding of-
ficer. All participants are required and
expected to cooperate fully at all
stages of the proceeding to achieve
these objectives, through thorough ad-
vance preparation for the prehearing
conference, including informal commu-
nications between the participants, re-
quests for discovery and appropriate
discovery procedures at the earliest
possible time and no later than at the
prehearing conference, and the com-
mencement of preparation of evidence
and cross-examination. The failure of
any participant to appear at the pre-
hearing conference or to raise any mat-
ters that could reasonably be antici-
pated and resolved at the prehearing
conference shall not be permitted to
unduly delay the progress of the pro-
ceeding and shall constitute a waiver
of the rights of the participant with re-
gard thereto, including all objections
to the agreements reached, actions
taken, or rulings issued by the presid-
ing officer with regard thereto.
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(d) Matters to be pursued. At the pre-
hearing conference in any proceeding,
the presiding officer and the partici-
pants shall consider and resolve the
following matters:

(1) The definition and simplification
of the issues including any appropriate
explanation, clarification, or amend-
ment of any proposal, filing, evidence,
complaint or other pleading filed by
any participant;

(2) Arrangement for timely comple-
tion of discovery from the Postal Serv-
ice or any other participant concerning
information desired by any participant
with regard to any issues in the pro-
ceeding or prior filings, evidence or
pleadings of any participant;

(3) Agreement as to procedures for
timely discovery with regard to any fu-
ture evidentiary filings of any partici-
pant;

(4) Stipulations, admissions or con-
cessions as to evidentiary facts, and
agreements as to documentary mat-
ters, exhibits and matters of official
notice, which will avoid unnecessary
proof or dispute;

(5) Grouping parties with substan-
tially like interests for purposes of pre-
senting evidence, making and arguing
motions and objections, cross-examin-
ing witnesses, filing briefs, and pre-
senting oral argument to the Commis-
sion or presiding officer;

(6) Disclosure of the number, identity
and qualifications of witnesses, and the
nature of their testimony, particularly
with respect to the policies of the Act
and, as applicable according to the na-
ture of the proceeding, each factor
stated in section 3622 or 3623 of the Act;

(7) Limitation of the scope of the evi-
dence and the number of witnesses to
eliminate irrelevant, immaterial, or
cumulative and repetitious evidence;

(8) Procedures to direct and control
the use of discovery prior to the hear-
ing and submission of written testi-
mony and exhibits on matters in dis-
pute so as to restrict to a bare mini-
mum the amount of hearing time re-
quired for oral cross-examination of
witnesses;

(9) Division of the proceeding where
practicable into two or more phases for
separate simultaneous hearings;

(10) Fixing dates for the submission
and service of such written testimony

and exhibits as may be appropriate in
advance of the hearing;

(11) Order of presentation of the evi-
dence and cross-examination of wit-
nesses so that the hearing may proceed
in the most expeditious and orderly
manner possible; and

(12) All other matters which would
aid in an expeditious disposition of the
proceeding, including consent of the
participants to the conduct of the en-
tire proceedings off the record.

(e) Rulings by presiding officer. The
presiding officer at such prehearing
conference, irrespective of the consent
of the participants, shall dispose of by
ruling (1) any of the procedural mat-
ters itemized in paragraph (d) of this
section and (2) such other procedural
matters on which he/she is authorized
to rule during the course of the hearing
if ruling at this stage would expedite
the proceeding. Either on the record at
the conclusion of such prehearing con-
ference, or by order issued shortly
thereafter, the presiding officer shall
state the agreements reached by the
participants, the actions taken, and
the rulings made by the presiding offi-
cer. Such rulings shall control the sub-
sequent course of the proceedings un-
less modified at the hearing to prevent
manifest injustice.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amened at 58 FR
38976, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.25 Interrogatories for purpose
of discovery.

(a) Service and contents. In the inter-
est of expedition and limited to infor-
mation which appears reasonably cal-
culated to lead to the discovery of ad-
missible evidence, any participant may
serve upon any other participant in a
proceeding written interrogatories re-
questing nonprivileged information rel-
evant to the subject matter in such
proceeding, to be answered by the par-
ticipant served, who shall furnish such
information as is available to the par-
ticipant. A participant through inter-
rogatories may require any other par-
ticipant to identify each person whom
the other participant expects to call as
a witness at the hearing and to state
the subject matter on which the wit-
ness is expected to testify. The partici-
pant serving the interrogatories shall
file a copy thereof with the Secretary
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pursuant to § 3001.9 and shall serve a
copy upon the Postal Service. Special
requests for service by other partici-
pants shall be honored.

(b) Answers. Each interrogatory shall
be answered separately and fully in
writing, unless it is objected to, in
which event the reasons for objection
shall be stated in the manner pre-
scribed by paragraph (c) of this section.
The party responding to the interrog-
atories shall serve the answers on the
party who served the interrogatories
within 20 days of the service of the in-
terrogatories or within such other pe-
riod as may be fixed by the presiding
officer, but before the conclusion of the
hearing. The answers are to be signed
by the person making them. If the per-
son responding to the interrogatory is
unavailable to sign the answer when
filed, a signature page must be filed
within ten days thereafter with the
Commission, but need not be served on
participants. Copies of the answers to
interrogatories shall be filed with the
Secretary pursuant to § 3001.9 and shall
be served upon other participants pur-
suant to § 3001.12(b).

(c) Objections. In the interest of expe-
dition, the bases for objection shall be
clearly and fully stated. If objection is
made to part of an interrogatory, the
part shall be specified. A participant
claiming privilege shall identify the
specific evidentiary privilege asserted
and state the reasons for its applicabil-
ity. A participant claiming undue bur-
den shall state with particularity the
effort which would be required to an-
swer the interrogatory, providing esti-
mates of cost and work hours required,
to the extent possible. An interrog-
atory otherwise proper is not nec-
essarily objectionable because an an-
swer would involve an opinion or con-
tention that relates to fact or the ap-
plication of law to fact, but the Com-
mission or presiding officer may order
that such an interrogatory need not be
answered until a prehearing conference
or other later time. Objections are to
be signed by the attorney making
them. The party objecting to interrog-
atories shall serve the objections on
the party who served the interrog-
atories within 10 days of the service of
the interrogatories. Copies of objec-
tions to interrogatories shall be filed

with the Secretary pursuant to § 3001.9
and shall be served upon the proponent
of the interrogatory and the Postal
Service. Special requests for service by
other participants shall be honored.

(d) Compelled answers. The Commis-
sion, or the presiding officer, upon mo-
tion of any participant to the proceed-
ing, may compel answer to an interrog-
atory to which an objection has been
raised if the objection is found not to
be valid, or may compel an additional
answer if the initial answer is found to
be inadequate. Such compelled answers
shall be served on the party who moved
to compel the answer within 10 days of
the date of the order compelling an an-
swer or within such other period as
may be fixed by the presiding officer,
but before the conclusion of the hear-
ing. Copies of the answers shall be filed
with the Secretary pursuant to § 3001.9
and on participants pursuant to
§ 3001.12(b).

(e) Supplemental answers. A partici-
pant who has answered interrogatories
is under the duty to seasonably amend
a prior answer if he/she obtains infor-
mation upon the basis of which he/she
knows that the answer was incorrect
when made or is no longer true. (A par-
ticipant filing a supplemental answer
shall indicate whether the answer
merely supplements the previous an-
swer to make it current, or whether it
is intended as a complete replacement
for the answer previously given.)

(f) Orders. The Commission or the
presiding officer may order that any
participant or person shall answer on
such terms and conditions as are just
and may for good cause make any pro-
tective order, including an order limit-
ing or conditioning interrogatories, as
justice requires to protect a party or
person from undue annoyance, embar-
rassment, oppression, or expense.

[45 FR 65578, Oct. 3, 1980, as amended at 58 FR
38976, July 21, 1993; 60 FR 12115, Mar. 6, 1995]

§ 3001.26 Requests for production of
documents or things for purpose of
discovery.

(a) Service and contents. In the inter-
est of expedition and limited to infor-
mation which appears reasonably cal-
culated to lead to the discovery of ad-
missible evidence, any participant may
serve on any other participant to the
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proceeding a request to produce and
permit the participant making the re-
quest, or someone acting in his/her be-
half, to inspect and copy any des-
ignated documents or things which
constitute or contain matters, not
privileged, which are relevant to the
subject matter involved in the proceed-
ing and which are in the custody or
control of the participant upon whom
the request is served. The request shall
set forth the items to be inspected ei-
ther by individual item or category,
and describe each item and category
with reasonable particularity, and
shall specify a reasonable time, place
and manner of making inspection. The
participant requesting the production
of documents or things shall file a copy
of the request with the Secretary pur-
suant to § 3001.9 and shall serve copies
thereof upon the Postal Service. Spe-
cial requests for service by other par-
ticipants shall be honored.

(b) Answers. The participant upon
whom the request is served shall serve
a written answer on the participant
who filed the request within 20 days
after the service of the request, or
within such other period as may be
fixed by the presiding officer. The an-
swer shall state, with respect to each
item or category, that inspection will
be permitted as requested unless the
request is objected to pursuant to para-
graph (c) of this section. The partici-
pant answering the request shall sign
and file a copy of the answer with the
Secretary pursuant to § 3001.9 and shall
serve copies thereof upon other partici-
pants who request them.

(c) Objections. In the interest of expe-
dition, the bases for objection shall be
clearly and fully stated. If objection is
made to part of an item or category,
the part shall be specified. A partici-
pant claiming privilege shall identify
the specific evidentiary privilege as-
serted and state the reasons for its ap-
plicability. A participant claiming
undue burden shall state with particu-
larity the effort which would be re-
quired to answer the request, providing
estimates of cost and work hours re-
quired, to the extent possible. Objec-
tions are to be signed by the attorney
making them. The party objecting to a
request shall serve the objection on the
party requesting production of docu-

ments or things, upon the Secretary
pursuant to § 3001.9 and upon the Postal
Service, within 10 days of the request
for production. Special requests for
service by other participants shall be
honored.

(d) Orders. The Commission or the
presiding officer may, on such terms
and conditions as are just and reason-
able, order that any participant in a
proceeding shall respond to a request
for inspection, and may make any pro-
tective order of the nature provided in
paragraph (f) of § 3001.25 as may be ap-
propriate. Upon motion of any partici-
pant to the proceeding, the Commis-
sion or the presiding officer may com-
pel production of documents or things
to which an objection has been raised if
the objection is found not to be valid.
Such compelled documents or things
shall be made available to the party
making the motion within 10 days of
the date of the order compelling pro-
duction or within such other period as
may be fixed by the presiding officer,
but before the conclusion of the hear-
ing. Documents or things ordered to be
produced shall also be made available
to the Secretary pursuant to § 3001.9
and to the other participants who re-
quest them.

[45 FR 65579, Oct. 3, 1980, as amended at 58 FR
38976, July 21, 1993; 60 FR 12116, Mar. 6, 1995]

§ 3001.27 Requests for admissions for
purpose of discovery.

(a) Service and content. In the interest
of expedition any participant may
serve upon any other participant a
written request for the admission, for
purposes of the pending proceeding
only, of any relevant, unprivileged
facts, including the genuineness of any
documents or exhibits to be presented
in the hearing. The participant re-
questing the admission shall file a copy
of the request with the Secretary pur-
suant to § 3001.9 and shall serve copies
thereof upon the Postal Service. Spe-
cial requests for service by other par-
ticipants shall be honored.

(b) Answers. Each matter of which an
admission is requested shall be sepa-
rately set forth and is admitted unless
within 20 days after service of the re-
quest, or within such other period as
may be fixed by the presiding officer,
the participant to whom the request is
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directed serves upon the participant re-
questing the admission a written an-
swer or files an objection pursuant to
paragraph (c) of this section. A partici-
pant who answers a request for admis-
sion shall file a copy of the answer
with the Secretary pursuant to § 3001.9
and shall serve copies thereof upon
other participants who request them.

(c) Objections. In the interest of expe-
dition, the bases for objection shall be
clearly and fully stated. If objection is
made to part of an item, the part shall
be specified. A participant claiming
privilege shall identify the specific evi-
dentiary privilege asserted and state
the reasons for its applicability. A par-
ticipant claiming undue burden shall
state with particularity the effort
which would be required to answer the
request, providing estimates of cost
and work hours required to the extent
possible. Objections are to be signed by
the attorney making them. The party
objecting to requests for admissions
shall serve the objections on the party
requesting admissions, upon the Sec-
retary pursuant to § 3001.9 and upon the
Postal Service, within 10 days of the
request. Special requests for service by
other participants shall be honored.

(d) Orders. If the Commission or pre-
siding officer determines that an an-
swer does not comply with the require-
ments of this rule, it may order either
that the matter is admitted or that an
amended answer be served, or may de-
termine that final disposition of the re-
quest be made at a pretrial conference
or at a designated time prior to the
hearing. Upon motion of any partici-
pant to the proceeding, the Commis-
sion or the presiding officer may com-
pel answers to a request for admissions
to which an objection has been raised if
the objection is found not to be valid.
Such compelled answers shall be served
on the party who moved to compel the
answers within 10 days of the date of
the order compelling production or
within such other period as may be
fixed by the presiding officer, but be-
fore the conclusion of the hearing. Cop-
ies of the answers shall be filed upon
the Secretary pursuant to § 3001.9 and
served upon other participants who re-
quest them.

[45 FR 65579, Oct. 3, 1980, as amended at 58 FR
38976, July 21, 1993; 60 FR 12116, Mar. 6, 1995]

§ 3001.28 Failure to comply with or-
ders for discovery.

If a participant or an officer or agent
of a participant fails to obey an order
of the Commission or the presiding of-
ficer to provide or permit discovery,
pursuant to §§ 3001.25 to 3001.27, the
Commission or the presiding officer
may make such orders in regard to the
failure as are just, and among others,
may direct that the matters regarding
which the order was made or any other
designated facts shall be taken to be
established for the purposes of the pro-
ceeding in accordance with the claim
of the participants obtaining the order,
or prohibit the disobedient participant
from introducing designated matters in
evidence, or strike the evidence, com-
plaint or pleadings or parts thereof.

§ 3001.29 Settlement conferences.
Any participant in a proceeding may

submit offers of settlement or propos-
als of adjustment at any time and may
request a conference between the par-
ticipants to consider such offers or pro-
posals. The Commission or the presid-
ing officer shall afford the participants
appropriate opportunity prior to or
during the hearing for conferences for
the purpose of considering such offers
or proposals as time, the nature of the
proceeding, and the public interest per-
mit. Unaccepted offers of settlement or
adjustment and proposed stipulations
not agreed to shall be privileged and
shall not be admissible in evidence
against any participant claiming such
privilege.

§ 3001.30 Hearings.
(a) How initiated. Hearings for the

purpose of taking evidence shall be ini-
tiated by the issuance of a notice by
the Commission as provided in § 3001.19.

(b) Presiding officer. All hearings shall
be held before the Commission sitting
en banc, or a duly designated presiding
officer.

(c) Entering of appearances. The Com-
mission or the presiding officer before
whom the hearing is held will cause to
be entered on the record all appear-
ances together with a notation showing
in whose behalf each such appearance
has been made.

(d) Order of procedure. In public hear-
ings before the Commission, the Postal
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Service shall open and close in proceed-
ings which it has initiated under sec-
tions 3622, 3623, or 3661 of the Act, and
a complainant shall open and close in
proceedings on complaints filed under
section 3662 of the Act. With respect to
the order of presentation of all other
participants, and in all other proceed-
ings, unless otherwise ordered by the
Commission, the presiding officer shall
direct the order of presentation of evi-
dence and issue such other procedural
orders as may be necessary to assure
the orderly and expeditious conclusion
of the hearing.

(e) Presentation by parties. Any partic-
ipant shall have the right in public
hearings of presentation of evidence,
cross-examination, objection, motion,
and argument. When objections to the
admission or exclusion of evidence be-
fore the Commission or the presiding
officer are made, the grounds relied
upon shall be stated briefly. Formal ex-
ceptions to rulings are unnecessary.

(f) Limitations on presentation of the
evidence. The taking of evidence shall
proceed with all reasonable diligence
and dispatch, and to that end, the Com-
mission or the presiding officer may
limit appropriately (1) the number of
witnesses to be heard upon any issue,
(2) the examination by any participant
to specific issues, and (3) the cross-ex-
amination of a witness to that required
for a full and true disclosure of the
facts necessary for the disposition of
the proceeding and to avoid irrelevant,
immaterial, or unduly repetitious tes-
timony.

(g) Motions during hearing. After a
hearing has commenced in a proceed-
ing, a request may be made by motion
to the presiding officer for any proce-
dural ruling or relief desired. Such mo-
tions shall set forth the ruling or relief
sought, and state the grounds therefor
and statutory or other supporting au-
thority. Motions made during hearings
may be stated orally upon the record,
except that the presiding officer may
require that such motions be reduced
to writing and filed separately. Any
participant shall have the opportunity
to answer or object to such motions at
the time and in the manner directed by
the presiding officer.

(h) Rulings on motions. The presiding
officer is authorized to rule upon any

such motion not formally acted upon
by the Commission prior to the com-
mencement of a prehearing conference
or hearing where immediate ruling is
essential in order to proceed with the
prehearing conference or hearing, and
upon any motion to the presiding offi-
cer filed or made after the commence-
ment thereof, except that no motion
made to the presiding officer, a ruling
upon which would involve or constitute
a final determination of the proceed-
ing, shall be ruled upon affirmatively
by the presiding officer except as a part
of his intermediate decision. This sec-
tion shall not preclude a presiding offi-
cer, within his discretion, from refer-
ring any motion made in hearing to the
Commission for ultimate determina-
tion.

(i) Transcript corrections. Corrections
to the transcript of a hearing should
not be requested except to correct a
material substantive error in the tran-
scription made at the hearing.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 60 FR
12116, Mar. 6, 1995]

§ 3001.31 Evidence.
(a) Form and admissibility. In any pub-

lic hearing before the Commission, or a
presiding officer, relevant and material
evidence which is not unduly repeti-
tious or cumulative shall be admissi-
ble. Witnesses whose testimony is to be
taken shall be sworn, or shall affirm,
before their testimony shall be deemed
evidence in the proceeding or any ques-
tions are put to them.

(b) Documentary. Documents and de-
tailed data and information shall be
presented as exhibits. Where relevant
and material matter offered in evi-
dence is embraced in a document con-
taining other matter not material or
relevant or not intended to be put in
evidence, the participant offering the
same shall plainly designate the mat-
ter offered excluding the immaterial or
irrelevant parts. If other matter in
such document is in such bulk or ex-
tent as would unnecessarily encumber
the record, such document may be
marked for identification, and, if prop-
erly authenticated, the relevant and
material parts thereof may be read
into the record, or, if the Commission
or the presiding officer so directs, a
true copy of such matter in proper
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form shall be received in evidence as an
exhibit. Copies of documents shall be
delivered by the participant offering
the same to the other participants or
their attorneys appearing at the hear-
ing, who shall be afforded an oppor-
tunity to examine the entire document
and to offer in evidence in like manner
other material and relevant portions
thereof. Designation of a document as
a library reference is a procedure for
facilitating reference to the document
in Commission proceedings and does
not, by itself, confer any particular
evidentiary status upon the document.
The evidentiary status of the document
is governed by this section.

(c) Commission’s files. In case any
matter contained in a report or other
document on file with the Commission
is offered in evidence, such report or
other document need not be produced
or marked for identification, but may
be offered in evidence by specifying the
report, document, or other file contain-
ing the matter so offered.

(d) Public document items. Whenever
there is offered in evidence (in whole or
in part) a public document, such as an
official report, decision, opinion or
published scientific or economic statis-
tical data issued by any of the Execu-
tive Departments (or their subdivi-
sions), legislative agencies or commit-
tees, or administrative agencies of the
Federal Government (including Gov-
ernment-owned corporations) and such
document (or part thereof) has been
shown by the offeror thereof to be rea-
sonably available to the public, such
document need not be produced or
physically marked for identification,
but may be offered in evidence as a
public document item by clearly iden-
tifying the document and the relevant
parts thereof.

(e) Prepared testimony. Unless the pre-
siding officer otherwise directs, the di-
rect testimony of witnesses shall be re-
duced to writing and offered either as
such or as an exhibit.

(f) Form of prepared testimony and ex-
hibits. All prepared testimony and ex-
hibits of a documentary character
shall, so far as practicable, conform to
the requirements of § 3001.10 (a) and (b).

(g) Copies to participants. Except as
otherwise provided in these rules, cop-
ies of prepared testimony and exhibits

shall be furnished to the presiding offi-
cer and to the participants or counsel,
unless the presiding officer otherwise
directs. In addition, unless otherwise
directed by the presiding officer, eight
copies of all prepared testimony and
exhibits shall be furnished for the use
of the Commission.

(h) Reception and ruling. The presid-
ing officer shall rule on the admissibil-
ity of evidence and otherwise control
the reception of evidence so as to con-
fine it to the issues in the proceeding.

(i) Offers of proof. Any offer of proof
made in connection with any ruling of
the presiding officer rejecting or ex-
cluding proffered oral testimony shall
consist of a statement of the substance
of the evidence which counsel contends
would be adduced by such testimony;
and if the excluded evidence consists of
evidence in documentary or written
form, or of reference to documents or
records, a copy of such evidence shall
be marked for identification and shall
constitute the offer of proof.

(j) Official notice of facts. Official no-
tice may be taken of such matters as
might be judicially noticed by the
courts of the United States or of any
other matter peculiarly within the gen-
eral knowledge of the Commission as
an expert body: Provided, That any par-
ticipant shall, on timely request, be af-
forded an opportunity to show the con-
trary.

(k) Introduction and reliance upon
studies and analyses—(1) General. In the
case of all studies and analyses offered
in evidence in hearing proceedings or
relied upon as support for other evi-
dence, other than the kinds described
in paragraphs (k) (2) and (3) of this sec-
tion, there shall be a clear statement
of the study plan, all relevant assump-
tions and a description of the tech-
niques of data collection, estimation
and/or testing. In addition, there shall
be a clear statement of the facts and
judgments upon which conclusions are
based, together with an indication of
the alternative courses of action con-
sidered. Tabulations of input data shall
be made available upon request at the
offices of the Commission.

(2) Statistical studies. All statistical
studies offered in evidence in hearing
proceedings or relied upon as support
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for other evidence shall include a com-
prehensive description of the assump-
tions made, the study plan utilized and
the procedures undertaken. Where a
computer analysis is employed to ob-
tain the result of a statistical study,
all of the submissions required by
§ 3001.31(k)(3) shall be furnished, upon
request. In addition, for each of the fol-
lowing types of statistical studies, the
indicated information should be fur-
nished:

(i) Market research. (a) The following
data and information shall be provided:
(1) A clear and detailed description of
the sample, observational, and data
preparation designs, including defini-
tions of the target population, sam-
pling frame, units of analysis, and sur-
vey variables;

(2) An explanation of methodology
for the production and analysis of the
major survey estimates and associated
sampling errors;

(3) A presentation of response, cov-
erage and editing rates, and any other
potential sources of error associated
with the survey’s quality assurance
procedures;

(4) A discussion of data comparabil-
ity over time and with other data
sources;

(5) An assessment of the effects of ed-
iting and imputation;

(6) Identification of applicable statis-
tical models, when model-based proce-
dures are employed; and

(7) An explanation of all statistical
tests performed and an appropriate set
of summary statistics summarizing the
results of each test.

(ii) Other sample surveys. (a) A clear
description of the survey design, in-
cluding the definition of the universe
under study, the sampling frame and
units, and the validity and confidence
limits than can be placed on major es-
timates; and

(b) An explanation of the method of
selecting the sample and the character-
istics measured or counted.

(iii) Experimental analyses. (a) A com-
plete description of the experimental
design, including a specification of the
controlled conditions and how the con-
trols were realized;

(b) A complete description of the
methods of making observations and

the adjustments, if any, to observed
data.

(iv) Econometric Studies. (a) A presen-
tation of the economic theory underly-
ing the study;

(b) A complete description of the
econometric model(s) and the reasons
for each major assumption and speci-
fication;

(c) The definition of the variables se-
lected and the justification for their
selection;

(d) For any alternative model whose
computed econometric results influ-
enced the choice of the preferred
model, a statement of the reasons for
rejecting that alternative, an identi-
fication of any differences between
that alternative and the preferred
model with respect to variable defini-
tions, equation forms, data, or esti-
mation methods, and, upon request,
the computed econometric results for
that alternative;

(e) A reference to a detailed descrip-
tion in a text, manual, or technical
journal for every econometric tech-
nique used in the estimation process
and the reasons for selecting the tech-
nique, or, in the alternative, a descrip-
tion and analysis of the technique that
is sufficient for a technical evaluation;

(f) Summary descriptions and source
citations for all input data and, upon
request, a complete listing of the data.
Complete descriptions of any alter-
ations or transformations made to the
data as received from the original
sources, and the reasons for making
the alterations;

(g) A complete report of the econo-
metric results including, where appli-
cable:

(1) coefficient estimates
(2) standard errors and t-values,
(3) goodness-of-fit statistics,
(4) other appropriate test statistics,
(5) the variance/covariance matrix of

the estimates,
(6) computed residuals for results

computed from samples composed of
fewer than 250 observations, and, upon
request, other computed residuals;

(h) Descriptions of all statistical
tests of hypotheses and the results of
such tests;

(v) All other studies involving statistical
methodology. (a) The formula used for
statistical estimates;
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(b) The standard errors of each com-
ponent estimated;

(c) Test statistics and the description
of statistical tests and all related com-
putations, and final results; and

(d) Summary descriptions of input
data, and upon request the actual input
data shall be made available at the of-
fices of the Commission.

(3) Computer analyses. (i) In the case
of computer studies or analyses which
are being offered in evidence, or relied
upon as support for other evidence, a
foundation for the reception of such
materials must be laid by furnishing a
general description of the program that
includes the objectives of the program,
the processing tasks performed, the
methods and procedures employed, and
a listing of the input and output data
and source codes (or a showing pursu-
ant to paragraph (k)(3)(iii) of this sec-
tion as to why such codes cannot be so
furnished) and such description shall be
furnished in all cases. For the purpose
of completing such foundation, the fol-
lowing additional items shall be
deemed presumptively necessary and
shall be furnished upon request of a
participant, the Commission, or the
presiding officer, unless the presump-
tion is overcome by an affirmative
showing.

(a) For all input data, designations of
all sources of such data, and expla-
nations of any modifications to such
data made for use in the program;

(b) Definitions of all input and output
variables or sets of variables;

(c) A description of input and output
data file organization;

(d) A machine-readable copy of all
data bases;

(e) For all source codes, documenta-
tion sufficiently comprehensive and de-
tailed to satisfy generally accepted
sofitard documentation standards ap-
propriate to the type of program and
its intended use in the proceeding.

(f) The source program in machine-
readable form;

(g) All pertinent operating system
and programming language manuals;
and

(h) If the requested program is user
interactive, a representative sample
run, together with any explanation
necessary to illustrate the response se-
quence.

(i) An expert on the design and oper-
ation of the program shall be provided
at a technical conference to respond to
any oral or written questions concern-
ing information that is reasonably nec-
essary to enable independent replica-
tion of the program output.

Paragraphs (k)(3)(i)(d) and (f) of this
section shall be provided in the form of
a compact disk or other media or
method approved in advance by the Ad-
ministrative Office of the Postal Rate
Commission. In addition, files in text
format must be accompanied by hard-
copy instructions for printing them.
Files in machine code must be accom-
panied by hard-copy instructions for
executing them

(j) Computer simulation models of-
fered in evidence or relied upon as sup-
port for other evidence, shall be bound
by all applicable provisions of para-
graph (k)(3) of this section and the sep-
arate requirements of paragraph (k)(2)
of this section, to the extent that por-
tions of the simulation model utilize or
rely upon such studies. Information
that compares the simulation model
output results to the actual phenom-
ena being modelled, using data other
than those from which the model was
developed, shall be separately identi-
fied and submitted as evidence support-
ing the test and validation of the sim-
ulation model. Separate statements
concerning the model limitations, in-
cluding limiting model design assump-
tions and range of data input utilized
in model design, shall be provided.
Where test and validation of the entire
simulation model are not possible, test
and validation information shall be
provided for disaggregate portions of
the model. If disaggregate testing and
validation are not possible, separate
statements to that effect and state-
ments regarding operational experts’
review of model validity shall be pro-
vided.

(ii) Upon timely and otherwise proper
request of a participant, or sua sponte,
the Commission or the Presiding Offi-
cer may rule that matters other than
those listed in paragraphs (k)(3)(i) (a)
through (h) of this section are nec-
essary to establish the foundation for
reception of the evidence concerned
and must be furnished.
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(iii) When the requestor is other than
the Commission or the Presiding Offi-
cer, the cost of producing the material
required in paragraph (k)(3)(i) (d), (f),
and (g)of this section, shall be borne by
the requesting party unless otherwise
ordered, for good cause shown by the
requestor. When the Commission or the
Presiding Officer is the requestor, it
may assume or equitably allocate such
costs for good cause shown by the
requestee.

(iv) If the recipient of a request for
materials pursuant to this paragraph
(k)(3) of this section asserts that com-
pliance with the request would conflict
with patent, copyright, trade secret or
contract rights applicable to the re-
quested material, the recipient shall
immediately notify the requestor and
the Presiding Officer. If valid, the Pre-
siding Officer shall devise means of ac-
commodating such rights. Such means
may include protective orders, includ-
ing access under protective conditions
to the computer facilities of the recipi-
ent of a request, making material
available for inspection, compensation,
or other procedures, according to the
nature of the right affected by compli-
ance with this paragraph (k)(3) of this
section. If the Presiding Officer deter-
mines that compensation is necessary
to accommodate the affected right, the
cost of compensation shall be borne in
the same manner that paragraph
(k)(3)(iii) of this section prescribes for
bearing the costs referenced there. If
such right cannot be accommodated by
reasonable compensation, or by protec-
tive orders or other procedures, and, as
a result, materials required by this
paragraph (k)(3) of this section cannot
be provided, the Presiding Officer shall
determine, in his/her discretion, wheth-
er evidence that relies upon the mate-
rials not provided shall be admissible
or afforded limited weight.

(4) Expedition. The offeror shall expe-
dite responses to requests made pursu-
ant to this section. Responses shall be
served on the requesting party, and no-
tice thereof filed with the Secretary in
accordance with the provisions of

§ 3001.12, no later than 20 days after a
request is made.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 45 FR
65580, Oct. 3, 1980; 47 FR 12796, Mar. 25, 1982;
50 FR 43392, Oct. 25, 1985; 51 FR 8827, Mar. 14,
1986; 51 FR 14992, Apr. 22, 1986; 54 FR 35494,
Aug. 28, 1989; 58 FR 38976, July 21, 1993; 62 FR
45729, Aug. 29, 1997]

§ 3001.31a In camera orders.
(a) Definition. Except as hereinafter

provided, documents and testimony
made subject to in camera orders are
not made a part of the public record,
but are kept confidential, and only au-
thorized parties, their counsel, author-
ized Commission personnel, and court
personnel concerned with judicial re-
view shall have access thereto. The
right of the presiding officer, the Com-
mission, and reviewing courts to dis-
close in camera data to the extent nec-
essary for the proper disposition of the
proceeding is specifically reserved.

(b) In camera treatment of documents
and testimony. Presiding officers shall
have authority, but only in those un-
usual and exceptional circumstances
when good cause is found on the record,
to order documents or oral testimony
offered in evidence whether admitted
or rejected, to be placed in camera. The
order shall specify the date on which in
camera treatment expires and shall in-
clude: (1) A description of the docu-
ments and testimony; (2) a full state-
ment of the reasons for granting in
camera treatment; and (3) a full state-
ment of the reasons for the date on
which in camera treatment expires. Any
party desiring, for the preparation and
presentation of the case, to disclose in
camera documents or testimony to ex-
perts, consultants, prospective wit-
nesses, or witnesses, shall make appli-
cation to the presiding officer setting
forth the justification therefor. The
presiding officer, in granting such ap-
plication for good cause found, shall
enter an order protecting the rights of
the affected parties and preventing un-
necessary disclosure of information. In
camera documents and the transcript of
testimony subject to an in camera order
shall be segregated from the public
record and filed in a sealed envelope,
bearing the title and docket number of
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the proceeding, the notation ‘‘In Cam-
era Record under § 3001.31a,’’ and the
date on which in camera treatment ex-
pires.

(c) Release of in camera information. In
camera documents and testimony shall
constitute a part of the confidential
records of the Commission and shall be
subject to the provisions of § 3001.42 of
this chapter. However, the Commis-
sion, on its own motion or pursuant to
a request, may make in camera docu-
ments and testimony available for in-
spection, copying, or use by any other
governmental agency. The Commission
shall, in such circumstances, give rea-
sonable notice of the impending disclo-
sure to the affected party. However,
such notice may be waived in extraor-
dinary circumstances for good cause.

(d) Briefing of in camera information.
In the submittal of proposed findings,
briefs, or other papers, counsel for all
parties shall make a good faith at-
tempt to refrain from disclosing the
specific details of in camera documents
and testimony. This shall not preclude
references in such proposed findings,
briefs, or other papers to such docu-
ments or testimony including general-
ized statements based on their con-
tents. To the extent that counsel con-
sider it necessary to include specific
details of in camera data in their pres-
entations, such data shall be incor-
porated in separate proposed findings,
briefs, or other papers marked ‘‘con-
fidential,’’ which shall be placed in
camera and become a part of the in cam-
era record.

[44 FR 33880, June 13, 1979, as amended at 48
FR 15901, Apr. 13, 1983; 58 FR 38976, July 21,
1993]

§ 3001.32 Appeals from rulings of the
presiding officer.

(a) General policy. The Commission
will not review a ruling of the presid-
ing officer prior to its consideration of
the entire proceeding except in ex-
traordinary circumstances. This sec-
tion specifies the showing which par-
ticipants must make in order to appeal
interlocutory rulings.

(b) Appeals certified by the presiding of-
ficer. (1) Before the issuance of an ini-
tial decision pursuant to § 3001.39(a) or
the certification of the record to the
Commission pursuant to § 3001.38(a),

rulings of the presiding officer may be
appealed when the presiding officer
certifies in writing that an interlocu-
tory appeal is warranted. The presiding
officer shall not certify an appeal un-
less the officer finds that (i) the ruling
involves an important question of law
or policy concerning which there is
substantial ground for difference of
opinion and (ii) an immediate appeal
from the ruling will materially ad-
vance the ultimate termination of the
proceeding or subsequent review will be
an inadequate remedy.

(2) A request for the presiding officer
to certify an appeal shall be made
within 5 days after the presiding offi-
cer’s ruling has been issued. The re-
quest shall set forth with specificity
the reasons that a participant believes
that an appeal meets the criteria of
paragraphs (b)(1) (i) and (ii) of this sec-
tion. Such requests shall also state in
detail the legal, policy, and factual ar-
guments supporting the participant’s
position that the ruling should be
modified. If the appeal is from a ruling
rejecting or excluding evidence, such
request shall include a statement of
the substance of the evidence which
the participant contends would be ad-
duced by the excluded evidence and the
conclusions intended to be derived
therefrom.

(3) The presiding officer may request
responsive pleadings from other par-
ticipants prior to ruling upon the re-
quest to certify an appeal.

(c) Appeals not certified by the presid-
ing officer. If the presiding officer de-
clines to certify an appeal, a partici-
pant who has requested certification
may apply to the Commission for re-
view within 10 days. Unless the Com-
mission directs otherwise, its review of
the application will be based on the
record and pleadings filed before the
presiding officer pursuant to paragraph
(b) of this section.

(d) Action by the Commission. (1) The
Commission may dismiss an appeal
certified by the presiding officer if it
determines that (i) the objection to the
ruling should be deferred until the
Commission’s consideration of the en-
tire proceeding or (ii) interlocutory re-
view is otherwise not warranted or ap-
propriate under the circumstances.
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(2) Where the presiding officer has de-
clined to certify an appeal, the Com-
mission will not allow an application
for review unless it determines (i) that
the presiding officer should have cer-
tified the matter, (ii) that extraor-
dinary circumstances exist, and (iii)
that prompt Commission decision is
necessary to prevent grave detriment
to the public interest.

(3) The Commission may issue an
order accepting an interlocutory ap-
peal within 15 days after the presiding
officer certifies the appeal or a partici-
pant files an application for review. If
the Commission fails to issue such an
order, leave to appeal from the presid-
ing officer’s interlocutory ruling shall
be deemed to be denied. If the Commis-
sion issues an order accepting an ap-
peal, it may rule upon the merits of the
appeal in that order or at a later time.

(e) Effect of appeals. Unless the pre-
siding officer or the Commission so or-
ders, the certification of an appeal or
the filing of an application for review
shall not stay the proceeding or the ef-
fectiveness of any ruling.

(f) Review at conclusion of proceeding.
If an interlocutory appeal is not al-
lowed or requested, objection to the
ruling may be raised on review of the
presiding officer’s initial decision, or,
if the initial decision is omitted, at the
conclusion of the proceeding.

(g) Form, filing, and service of docu-
ments. Requests for certification, appli-
cations for review, and any responses
shall be in writing and shall be in con-
formity with §§ 3001.10 and 3001.11. They
shall be filed and served pursuant to
§§ 3001.9 and 3001.12.

[38 FR 4328, Feb. 13, 1973, as amended at 42
FR 8143, Feb. 9, 1977; 51 FR 8827, Mar. 14, 1986]

§ 3001.33 Depositions.
(a) When permissible. The testimony

of a witness may be taken by deposi-
tion upon authorization by the Com-
mission or the presiding officer on ap-
plication of any participant before the
hearing is closed. An authorization to
take the deposition of a witness will be
issued only if (1) the person whose dep-
osition is to be taken would be unavail-
able at the hearing, or (2) the deposi-
tion is deemed necessary to perpetuate
the testimony of the witness, or (3) the
taking of the deposition is necessary to

prevent undue and excessive expense to
a participant and will not result in
undue delay or an undue burden to
other participants.

(b) Application. An application for au-
thorization to take testimony by depo-
sition shall be filed in duplicate with
the Commission or the presiding officer
and shall state (1) the name, identifica-
tion, and post office address of the wit-
ness, (2) the subject matter of the testi-
mony, (3) the time and place of taking
the deposition, (4) the name, identifica-
tion, and post office address of the offi-
cer before whom the deposition is to be
taken, and (5) the reasons why the tes-
timony of such witness should be taken
by deposition.

(c) Authorization. If the application so
warrants, the Commission or the pre-
siding officer will issue and serve or
cause to be served on the participants
within a reasonable time in advance of
the time fixed for taking testimony, an
authorization for the taking of such
testimony by deposition. Such author-
ization shall name the witness, and the
time, place, and officer before whom
the deposition shall be taken, and shall
specify the number of copies of the dep-
osition to be submitted to the Commis-
sion. The authorization may include
such terms and conditions as the Com-
mission or the presiding officer deems
fair and reasonable.

(d) Qualifications of officer before
whom taken. Such deposition may be
taken before a presiding officer or
other authorized representative of the
Commission, or any officer, not being
counsel or attorney for any participant
or having an interest in the proceeding,
authorized to administer oaths by the
laws of the United States or of the
place where the deposition is to be
taken.

(e) Oath and reduction to writing. The
officer before whom the deposition is
to be taken shall put the witness on
oath or affirmation and shall person-
ally, or by some one acting under his/
her direction and in his/her presence,
record the examination of the witness.
The examination shall be transcribed
in the form specified in § 3001.10(a),
signed by the witness, and certified in
the usual form by the officer. The
original of the deposition, together
with the number of copies required by
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the authorization to be made by such
officer, shall be forwarded by the offi-
cer to the Secretary by personal deliv-
ery or registered mail. Upon receipt
the Secretary shall hold the original
for use in the hearing upon request by
any participant and shall make copies
available for public inspection.

(f) Scope and conduct of examination.
Unless otherwise directed in the au-
thorization, the witness may be ques-
tioned regarding any matter which is
relevant to the issues involved in the
proceeding. Participants shall have the
right of cross-examination and objec-
tion. In lieu of participation in the oral
examination, participants may trans-
mit written interrogatories to the offi-
cer who shall propound them to the
witness.

(g) Objections. The officer before
whom the deposition is taken shall not
have the power to rule upon procedural
matters or the competency, material-
ity, or relevancy of questions. Proce-
dural objections or objections to ques-
tions of evidence shall be stated briefly
and recorded in the deposition without
argument. Objections not stated before
the officer shall be deemed waived.

(h) When a part of the record. No por-
tion of a deposition shall constitute a
part of the record in the proceeding un-
less received in evidence by the presid-
ing officer. If only a portion of the dep-
osition is offered in evidence by a par-
ticipant, any other participant may re-
quire him/her to introduce all of it
which is relevant to the part intro-
duced, and any participant may offer in
evidence any other portions.

(i) Fees. Witnesses whose depositions
are taken and the officer taking the
same shall be entitled to the same fees
as are paid for like services in the Dis-
trict Courts of the United States to be
paid directly by the participant or par-
ticipants on whose application the dep-
osition was taken.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 58 FR
38976, July 21, 1993; 58 FR 38976, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.34 Briefs.
(a) When filed. At the close of the

taking of testimony in any proceeding,
the Commission or the presiding officer
shall fix the time for the filing and
service of briefs, giving due regard to
the timely issuance of a recommended

decision or advisory opinion to the
Postal Service within the contempla-
tion of sections 3641(a) and 3661 of the
Act. In addition, subject to such con-
sideration, due regard shall be given to
the nature of the proceeding, the com-
plexity and importance of the issues in-
volved, and the magnitude of the
record. In cases subject to a limitation
on the time available to the Commis-
sion for decision, the Commission shall
generally direct that each participant
shall file a single brief at the same
time. In cases where, because of the na-
ture of the issues and the record or the
limited number of participants in-
volved, the filing of initial and reply
briefs, or the filing of initial, answer-
ing, and reply briefs, will not unduly
delay the conclusion of the proceeding
and will aid in the proper disposition of
the proceeding, the participants may
be directed to file more than one brief
and at different times rather than a
single brief at the same time. The pre-
siding officer or the Commission may
also order the filing of briefs during the
course of the proceeding.

(b) Contents. Each brief filed with the
Commission shall be as concise as pos-
sible, within any page limitation speci-
fied by the Commission or the presid-
ing officer, and shall include the fol-
lowing in the order indicated:

(1) A subject index with page ref-
erences, and a list of all cases and au-
thorities relied upon, arranged alpha-
betically, with references to the pages
where the citation appears;

(2) A concise statement of the case
from the viewpoint of the filing partic-
ipant;

(3) A clear, concise and definitive
statement of the position of the filing
participant as to the proposals of the
Postal Service, the subject matter of
the complaint, or recommended deci-
sion, advisory opinion, or public report
to be issued;

(4) A discussion of the evidence, rea-
sons, and authorities relied upon with
exact references to the record and the
authorities; and

(5) Proposed findings and conclusions
with appropriate references to the
record or the prior discussion of the
evidence and authorities relied upon.

(c) Incorporation by references. Briefs
before the Commission or a presiding
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officer shall be completely self-con-
tained and shall not incorporate by ref-
erence any portion of any other brief,
pleading or document.

(d) Excerpts from the record. Testi-
mony and exhibits shall not be quoted
or included in briefs except for short
excerpts pertinent to the argument
presented.

(e) Filing and service. Briefs shall be
filed in the form and manner and
served as required by §§ 3001.9 to 3001.12.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 38 FR
4328, Feb. 13, 1973; 51 FR 8827, Mar. 14, 1986]

§ 3001.35 Proposed findings and con-
clusions.

The Commission or the presiding of-
ficer may direct the filing of proposed
findings and conclusions with a brief
statement of the supporting reasons for
each proposed finding and conclusion.

[38 FR 4329, Feb. 13, 1973; 51 FR 8827, Mar. 14,
1986]

§ 3001.36 Oral argument before the
presiding or other designated offi-
cer.

In any case in which the presiding of-
ficer is to issue an initial or rec-
ommended decision, or another des-
ignated officer of the Commission is to
issue a recommended decision, such of-
ficer may permit the presentation of
oral argument when, in his/her opinion,
time permits, and the nature of the
proceedings, the complexity or impor-
tance of the issues of fact or law in-
volved, and the public interest war-
rants hearing such argument. Such of-
ficer shall determine the time and
place for oral argument. He may speci-
fy the issue or issues on which oral ar-
gument is to be presented, the order in
which the presentations shall be made,
and the amount of time allowed each
participant. A request for oral argu-
ment before the issuance of an inter-
mediate decision shall be made during
the course of the hearing on the record.

[36 FR 396,Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 58 FR
38976, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.37 Oral argument before the
Commission.

(a) When ordered. In any proceeding
before the Commission for decision, the
Commission, upon the request of any

participant or on its own initiative,
may order oral argument when, in the
Commission’s discretion, time permits,
and the nature of the proceedings, the
complexity or importance of the issues
of fact or law involved, and public in-
terest warrants such argument.

(b) How requested. Any participant in
a proceeding before the Commission for
decision may request oral argument be-
fore the Commission by filing a timely
motion pursuant to § 3001.21. In a pro-
ceeding before the Commission on ex-
ceptions to an intermediate decision,
such motion shall be filed no later than
the date for the filing of briefs on ex-
ceptions. Motions requesting oral argu-
ment may be included in briefs or
briefs on exceptions or in a separate
document.

(c) Notice of oral argument. The Com-
mission shall rule on requests for oral
argument, and if argument is allowed,
the Commission shall notify the par-
ticipants of the time and place set for
argument, the amount of time allowed
each participant, and the issue or
issues on which oral argument is to be
heard. Unless otherwise ordered by the
Commission, oral argument shall be
limited to matters properly raised on
the record and in the briefs before the
Commission.

(d) Use of documents at oral argument.
Charts, graphs, maps, tables and other
written material may be presented to
the Commission at oral argument only
if limited to facts in the record of the
case being argued and if copies of such
documents are filed with the Secretary
and served on all parties at least 7 days
in advance of the argument. Enlarge-
ments of such charts, graphs, maps and
tables may be used at the argument
provided copies are filed and served as
required by this paragraph.

§ 3001.38 Omission of intermediate de-
cisions.

(a) Basis of omission. In any proceed-
ing noticed pursuant to § 3001.17, the
Commission, on the motion of any par-
ticipant or on its own initiative, may
direct the certification of the record to
the Commission and omit any inter-
mediate decision upon a finding on the
record that due and timely execution
of its functions imperatively and un-
avoidably so requires. In proceedings in
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which all participants concur in a re-
quest by any participant that any in-
termediate decision be omitted, the
Commission shall direct the certifi-
cation of the record to the Commission
and forthwith render a final decision
unless the Commission denies such re-
quest within 10 days next following its
filing or referral by the presiding offi-
cer.

(b) Requests for omission. Requests for
omission of the intermediate decision
in any proceeding shall be made by mo-
tion pursuant to § 3001.21 or made oral-
ly on the record before the presiding of-
ficer who shall promptly refer the same
to the Commission. Such requests shall
specify (1) the concurrence of other
parties and (2) whether opportunity for
filing briefs or presenting oral argu-
ment to the Commission is desired or
waived. Failure of any party to object
to such request shall constitute a waiv-
er of any objections.

§ 3001.39 Intermediate decisions.
(a) Initial decision by presiding officer.

In any proceedings in which a Commis-
sioner or hearing officer has presided
at the reception of evidence, such pre-
siding officer, as soon as practicable
after the conclusion of the hearing and
the filing of briefs, shall certify and
file with the Secretary, a copy of the
record of the hearing and his/her initial
decision on the matters and issues pre-
sented for decision in such proceeding.

(b) Tentative decision. Prior to the
issuance of an initial decision by the
presiding officer, the Commission, with
notice to the participants or by order
in specific cases or by general rule for
a class of cases, may direct the certifi-
cation of the record to the Commission
for the purpose of the issuance of a ten-
tative decision. In such cases, the Com-
mission may issue a tentative decision
or require that the presiding officer or
any designated responsible officer of
the Commission recommend a decision.

(c) Contents. All intermediate deci-
sions (initial, recommended or ten-
tative) shall include (1) findings and
conclusions, and the reasons or basis
therefor, on all the material issues of
fact, law, or discretion presented on
the record, and (2) the appropriate rec-
ommended decision, advisory opinion
or public report pursuant to the Act.

An intermediate decision in a proceed-
ing under section 3622 or 3623 of the Act
shall include a statement specifically
responsive to the criteria established
under section 3622 or 3623 of the Act, as
the case may be; and an intermediate
decision in a proceeding under section
3661 of the Act shall include a deter-
mination of the question of whether or
not the proposed change in the nature
of postal service conforms to the poli-
cies established under the Act.

(d) Service and Commission review. All
intermediate decisions shall be part of
the record, shall be served on the par-
ticipants to the proceeding by the Sec-
retary pursuant to § 3001.12 and shall be
subject to review by the Commission
on its own initiative, or the filing of
exceptions by the participants pursu-
ant to § 3001.40.

(e) Unavailability of presiding officer.
In any proceeding in which the inter-
mediate decision is not omitted pursu-
ant to § 3001.38, if a presiding officer be-
comes unavailable to issue an inter-
mediate decision on a timely basis, the
Commission shall, by a notice served
on the participants require the record
to be certified to it and it shall either
designate a qualified responsible officer
of the Commission to issue a rec-
ommended decision or will itself issued
a tentative decision, as the Commis-
sion may deem appropriate.

(f) Effect of intermediate decision. Un-
less briefs on exceptions are filed to an
intermediate decision pursuant to
§ 3001.40 or unless the Commission
issues an order to review an intermedi-
ate decision on its own initiative, the
intermediate decision shall become the
final action of the Commission after 30
days from the date of issuance thereof.
If briefs on exceptions are timely filed
or the Commission initiates review on
its own motion, the intermediate deci-
sion is stayed until further order of the
Commission.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 58 FR
38976, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.40 Exceptions to intermediate
decisions.

(a) Briefs on exceptions and opposing
exceptions. Any participant in a pro-
ceeding may file exceptions to any in-
termediate decision by filing a brief on
exceptions with the Commission within
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30 days after the date of issuance of the
intermediate decision or such other
time as may be fixed by the Commis-
sion. Any participant to a proceeding
may file a response to briefs on excep-
tions within 20 days after the time lim-
ited for the filing of briefs on excep-
tions or such other time as may be
fixed by the Commission. No further
response will be entertained unless the
Commission, upon motion for good
cause shown or on its own initiative, so
orders.

(b) Filing and contents. Briefs on ex-
ceptions and briefs opposing exceptions
shall be filed in accordance with
§ 3001.34. In briefs on exceptions, the
discussion of evidence, reasons and au-
thorities shall be specifically directed
to the findings, conclusions and rec-
ommendations in the intermediate de-
cision to which exception is taken.
Briefs on exceptions should not include
a discussion of evidence and authori-
ties on matters and issues to which no
exception to the intermediate decision
is taken. Briefs on exceptions and
briefs opposing exceptions need not
contain a statement of the case to the
extent that it was correctly stated in
either the intermediate decision or the
brief on exceptions of another partici-
pant to which reference is made.

(c) Failure to except results in waiver.
Any participant who fails to except or
object to any part of an intermediate
decision in its brief on exceptions may
not thereafter raise such exceptions or
objections which shall be deemed to
have been waived.

(84 Stat. 759–761, 764; 39 U.S.C. 3603, 3622–3624,
3661, 3662)

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 38 FR
4329, Feb. 13, 1973]

§ 3001.41 Rulemaking proceedings.
(a) General notice. Before the adoption

of any rule of general applicability, or
the commencement of any hearing on
any such proposed rulemaking, the
Commission will cause general notice
to be given by publication in the FED-
ERAL REGISTER, such notice to be pub-
lished therein not less than 30 days
prior to the date fixed for the consider-
ation of the adoption of a proposed rule
or rules or for the commencement of
the hearing, if any, on the proposed

rulemaking, except where a shorter pe-
riod is reasonable and good cause exists
therefor. However, where the Commis-
sion, for good cause, finds it imprac-
ticable, unnecessary, or contrary to
the public interest to give such notice,
it may proceed with the adoption of
rules without notice by incorporating
therein a finding to such effect and a
concise statement of the reasons there-
for. Advance notice shall not be re-
quired for rules subject to 5 U.S.C.
553(d).

(b) Contents of notice. The notice shall
include (1) a statement of the time,
place and nature of the public rule-
making proceedings; (2) reference to
the legal authority under which the
rule is proposed; and (3) either the
terms or substance of the proposed rule
or a description of the subjects and
issues involved.

(c) Participation. After notice given as
provided in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion, the Commission shall give inter-
ested persons an opportunity to par-
ticipate in the rulemaking through
submission of written data, views, or
arguments with or without opportunity
for oral presentation.

(d) General statement as to basis and
purpose. After consideration of the rel-
evant matter presented, the Commis-
sion shall incorporate in the rules
adopted a concise general statement of
their basis and purpose.

(e) Exceptions. Except when notice or
hearing is required by statute, the
Commission may issue at any time
rules of organization, procedure or
practice, or interpretive rules, or state-
ments of policy, without notice or pub-
lic procedure, and this section is not to
be construed as applicable to the ex-
tent that there may be involved any
military, naval or foreign affairs func-
tion of the United States, or any mat-
ter relating to the Commission’s man-
agement or personnel, or to U.S. prop-
erty, loans, grants, benefits, or con-
tracts.

(84 Stat. 759–761, 764; 39 U.S.C. 3603, 3622–3624,
3661, 3662)

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 38 FR
4329, Feb. 13, 1973]
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§ 3001.42 Public information and re-
quests.

This section prescribes the rules gov-
erning: Publication of recommended
decisions, advisory opinions, and public
reports; and records of the Commis-
sion.

(a) Notice and publication. Service of
intermediate and recommended deci-
sions, advisory opinions and public re-
ports upon parties to the proceedings is
provided in §§ 3001.12(a) and 3001.39(d).
Descriptions of the Commission’s orga-
nization, its methods of operation,
statements of policy and interpreta-
tions, procedural and substantive rules,
and amendments thereto will be filed
with and published in the FEDERAL
REGISTER. Commission recommended
decisions, advisory opinions and public
reports, Commission orders, and inter-
mediate decisions will be released to
the press and made available to the
public promptly.

(b) Public records. Except as provided
in § 3001.31a of this chapter, the public
records of the Commission include:

(1) All submittals and filings as fol-
lows:

(i) Requests of the Postal Service for
recommended decisions or advisory
opinions, public reports, complaints
(both formal and informal), and other
papers seeking Commission action;

(ii) Financial, statistical and other
reports to the Commission, and other
filings and submittals to the Commis-
sion in compliance with the require-
ments of any statute, Executive order,
or Commission rule, regulation, or
order;

(iii) All answers, replies, responses,
objections, protests, motions, stipula-
tions, exceptions, other pleadings, no-
tices, depositions, certificates, proofs
of service, transcripts, and briefs in
any matter or proceeding;

(iv) All exhibits, attachments and ap-
pendices to, amendments and correc-
tions of, supplements to, or transmit-
tals or withdrawals of, any of the fore-
going;

(v) Any Commission correspondence
relating to any of the foregoing.

(2) All other parts of the formal
record in any matter or proceeding set
for formal or statutory hearing and
any Commission correspondence relat-
ed thereto. ‘‘Formal record’’ includes

in addition to all the filings and sub-
mittals, any notice or Commission
order initiating the matter or proceed-
ing, and, if a hearing is held, the fol-
lowing: the designation of the presiding
officer, transcript of hearings, all ex-
hibits received in evidence, offers of
proof, motions, stipulations, proofs of
service, referrals to the Commission,
and determination made by the Com-
mission thereon, certifications to the
Commission, and anything else upon
which action of the presiding officer or
the Commission may be based; it does
not include any unaccepted offer of set-
tlement made by a party in the course
of a proceeding and not formally sub-
mitted to the Commission.

(3) Any proposed testimony or ex-
hibit filed with the Commission but
not yet offered or received in evidence.

(4) All presiding officer actions and
all presiding officer correspondence
and memoranda to or from others ex-
cept within his own office.

(5) All Commission orders, notices,
findings, determinations, and other ac-
tions in any matter or proceeding and
all Commission minutes which have
been approved.

(6) All Commission correspondence
relating to any furnishing of data or
information by the Postal Service.

(7) Commission correspondence with
respect to the furnishing of data, infor-
mation, comments, or recommenda-
tions to or by another branch, depart-
ment, or agency of the Government
where furnished to satisfy a specific re-
quirement of a statute or where made
public by that branch, department or
agency.

(8) Commission correspondence and
reports on legislative matters under
consideration by the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget or Congress but only
if and after made public or released for
publication by that Office or the Com-
mission or Member of Congress in-
volved.

(9) Commission correspondence on
the interpretation or applicability of
any statute, rule, regulation, rec-
ommended decision, advisory opinion,
or public report issued or administered
by the Commission and letters of opin-
ion on that subject signed by the Gen-
eral Counsel and sent to others than
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the Commission, a Commissioner, or
any of the staff.

(10) Copies of all filings by the Com-
mission, and all orders, judgments, de-
crees, and mandates directed to the
Commission in Court proceedings in-
volving Commission action and all cor-
respondence with the courts or clerks
of court.

(11) The Commission’s administrative
and operating manuals as issued.

(12) All other records of the Commis-
sion except for those that are:

(i)(a) Specifically authorized under
criteria established by an Executive
order to be kept secret in the interest
of national defense or foreign policy
and (b) are in fact properly classified
pursuant to such Executive order;

(ii) Related solely to the internal per-
sonnel rules and practices of the Com-
mission;

(iii) Specifically exempted from dis-
closure by statute;

(iv) Trade secrets and commercial or
financial information obtained from a
person and privileged or confidential;

(v) Interagency or intra-agency
memoranda or letters which would not
be available by law to a party other
than an agency in litigation with the
Commission;

(vi) Personnel and medical files and
similar files, the disclosure of which
would constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy.

(vii) Investigatory records compiled
for law enforcement purposes, to the
extent specified in 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(7).

(13) The following are examples of in-
formation which is not part of the pub-
lic records of the Commission:

(i) Written communications between
or among the Commission, members of
the Commission, the Secretary, and ex-
pressly designated members of the staff
while particularly assigned, in accord-
ance with all applicable legal require-
ments, to aid the Commission in the
drafting of any recommended decision,
advisory opinion or public report and
findings, with or without opinion, or
report in any matter or proceeding;

(ii) Unaccepted offers of settlement
in any matter or proceeding unless or
until made public by act of the offeror.

(c) Requests for Records. Requests for
records shall be in writing and shall
reasonably describe the records sought.

Requests shall be addressed to the Sec-
retary at the offices of the Commis-
sion. Requests which rely upon the
Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C.
552, shall bear the caption ‘‘Freedom of
Information Act Request.’’ Within 10
days (excluding Saturdays, Sundays,
and legal public holidays) after receipt
of a request for a Commission record,
the Secretary shall:

(1) General. Inform the requestor
where and when the records may be in-
spected and, if ascertainable, of the
charge for furnishing copies; or

(2) Deny the request. A denial shall be
in writing; it shall cite the specific ex-
emption or exemptions under these
rules authorizing the withholding of
the records sought and shall inform the
requestor that he/she may, within 20
days, appeal the denial to the Commis-
sion. Appeals to the Commission shall
be in writing. The Commission may
also review any decision of the Sec-
retary on its own initiative. The Com-
mission will consider all appeals and
either grant or deny them in writing,
within 20 days (excluding Saturdays,
Sundays and legal public holidays) of
the date the appeal is received. If on
appeal the denial of the request for
records is upheld, the Commission shall
notify the person making such request
of the provisions for judicial review of
that determination pursuant to 5
U.S.C. 552(c).

(3) Extensions of time. The time period
for decision on application pursuant to
paragraph (c) of this section may be ex-
tended up to 10 working days by the
Secretary and the time period for deci-
sions on appeals may be extended up to
10 working days by the Commission,
provided, however, that the total pe-
riod of extensions may not exceed 10
working days. Such extensions shall be
by written notice determining that an
extension is warranted by unusual cir-
cumstances as specified in 5 U.S.C.
552(a)(6)(B).

(4) Fees—general information. Docu-
ments furnished pursuant to the Free-
dom of Information Act, as amended,
are subject to fees governed by the fol-
lowing provisions. As used herein,

(i) Direct costs means expenditures
the Commission actually incurs in
searching for, duplicating, and, where
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applicable, reviewing documents to re-
spond to a request. They include (with-
out limitation) the salary of the em-
ployee performing work (the basic pay
rate of such employee plus 16 percent
to cover benefits) and the cost of oper-
ating required machinery.

(ii) Search means all time spent look-
ing for material responsive to a re-
quest, including identification of pages
or lines within documents. The term
covers both manual and computerized
searching.

(iii) Duplication means making copies
of documents necessary to respond to a
request. Such copies may be paper,
microform, audiovisual, or machine-
readable.

(iv) Review means examining docu-
ments located in response to a com-
mercial-use request to determine
whether any porton is exempt from
mandatory disclosure, and processing
or preparing documents for release, but
not determination of general legal or
policy issues regarding application of
exemptions.

(v) A commercial use request is a re-
quest from or on behalf of one seeking
information for a use or purpose that
furthers the commercial, trade, or prof-
it interests of the requester or person
on whose behalf the request is made. In
determining the applicability of this
term, the use to which a requester will
put the document is considered first;
where reasonable doubt exists as to the
use, the Commission may seek clari-
fication before assigning the request to
a category.

(vi) An educational institution is a pre-
school, a public or private elementary
or secondary school, an institution of
graduate or undergraduate higher edu-
cation, an institution of professional
education, and an institution of voca-
tional education, which operates a pro-
gram or programs of scholarly re-
search.

(vii) A noncommercial scientific institu-
tion is an institution, not operated on a
‘‘commercial’’ basis (as defined above),
which is operated solely for the pur-
pose of conducting scientific research
whose results are not intended to pro-
mote any particular product or indus-
try.

(viii) A representative of the news
media is any person actively gathering

news for an entity organized and oper-
ated to publish or broadcast news to
the public. ‘‘News’’ means information
that concerns current events or would
be of current interest to the public.
Freelance journalists may be regarded
as working for a news medium if they
demonstrate (for example, by a publi-
cation contract or a past record of pub-
lication) a solid basis for expecting
publication through such organization
even though not actually employed by
it.

Except in the case of commercial-use
requesters, the first 100 pages of dupli-
cation and the first two hours of search
time will be provided without charge.
A ‘‘page’’ for these purposes is a letter-
or legal-size sheet, or the equivalent
amount of information in a medium
other than paper copy. ‘‘Search time’’
for these purposes refers to manual
searching; if the search is performed by
computer, the amount not charged for
will be the search cost equivalent to
two hours’ salary of the person per-
forming the search. No requester will
be charged a fee when the cost of col-
lecting the fee would equal or exceed
the fee itself. In determining whether
cost of collection would equal or ex-
ceed the fee, the allowance for two
hours’ search or 100 pages of duplica-
tion will be made before comparing the
remaining fee and the cost of collec-
tion. Documents will be provided with-
out charge when disclosure of the in-
formation would be in the public inter-
est because it is likely to contribute
significantly to public understanding
of the operations or activities of the
government and is not primarily in the
commercial interest of the requester.

(5) Fees—schedule; administrative pro-
visions. Fees will be charged in accord-
ance with the following provisions:

(i) The level of fee charged depends
on the category of requester:

(a) A request appearing to be for
commercial use will be charged the full
direct costs of searching for, reviewing,
and duplicating the records sought.

(b) A request from an educational or
noncommercial scientific institution
will be charged for the cost of duplica-
tion only (excluding charges for the
first 100 pages). To be eligible for this
category, a requester must show that
the request is made under the auspices
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of a qualifying institution and that the
records are not sought for commercial
use but are in furtherance of scholarly
(in the case of educational institutions)
or scientific (in the case of non-
commercial scientific institutions) re-
search.

(c) A request from a representative of
the news media will be charged the
cost of duplication only (excluding
charges for the first 100 pages).

(d) A request from any other re-
quester will be charged the full direct
cost of searching for and duplicating
records responsive to the request, ex-
cept that the first 100 pages of duplica-
tion and the first two hours of search
will be furnished without charge.

(e) A request from a record subject
for records about himself or herself
filed in a Commission system of
records will be charged fees under the
Privacy Act of 1974 (which permits
charges only for duplication).

(ii) Fees shall be calculated as fol-
lows:

(a) Manual search: At the salary rate
(basic pay plus 16 percent) of the em-
ployee(s) making the search. Search
time will be charged for even if the
Commission fails to locate records or if
records located are found exempt from
disclosure.

(b) Computer search: At the actual di-
rect cost of providing the search, in-
cluding computer search time directly
attributable to searching for records
responsive to the request, runs, and op-
erator salary apportionable to the
search.

(c) Review (commercial-use requests):
At the salary rate (basic pay plus 16
percent) of the employee(s) conducting
the review. Only the review necessary
at the initial administrative level to
determine the applicability of any ex-
emption, and not review at the admin-
istrative appeal level of an exemption
already applied, will be charged for.

(d) Duplication: At 15 cents per page
for paper copy, which the Commission
has found to be the reasonable direct
cost thereof. For copies of records pre-
pared by computer (such as tapes or
printouts), the actual cost of produc-
tion, including operator time, will be
charged.

(e) Additional services: Postage, insur-
ance, and other additional services

that may be arranged for by the re-
quester will be charged at actual cost.

(iii) (a) Should it reasonably appear
that a requester, or a group of request-
ers, have attempted to evade fees by
breaking down a request into a series
of requests, the Commission will aggre-
gate the separate requests. The period
of time within which such multiple re-
quests are filed will be a major consid-
eration in making such a determina-
tion. However, multiple requests from
one requester covering unrelated sub-
jects will not be aggregated.

(b) Interest at the rate prescribed in
31 U.S.C. 3717 will be charged on unpaid
fee bills, starting on the 31st day after
the bill was sent. Receipt of a fee by
the Commission, whether processed or
not, will stay the accrual of interest.

(c) Advance payment may be required
only when the allowable fees are likely
to exceed $250, in which case advance
payment in part or in full may be re-
quired of requesters with no history of
prompt payment, and satisfactory as-
surance of payment from requesters
with such history; or when the re-
quester has previously failed to pay a
fee timely (within 30 days of the billing
date), in which case the Commission
may require full payment of the
amount owed, plus applicable interest,
or a demonstration that the fee has in
fact been paid, together with full ad-
vance payment of the estimated fee.
When advance payment is required, the
administrative time limits prescribed
in subsection (a)(6) of the Freedom of
Information Act (10 working days from
receipt of initial requests, 20 working
days from receipt of appeals of initial
denials, and any permissible extensions
of these limits) begin only after such
payment has been received.

(d) Procedure in event of subpoena. If
an officer or employee of the Commis-
sion is served with a subpoena duces
tecum, material which is not part of
the public files and records of the Com-
mission shall be produced only as au-
thorized by the Commission. Service of
such a subpoena shall immediately be
reported to the Commission with a
statement of all relevant facts. The
Commission will thereupon enter such
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order or give such instructions as it
deems advisable.

(84 Stat. 759–761, 764; 39 U.S.C. 3603, 3622–3624,
3661, 3662)

[38 FR 4329, Feb. 13, 1973, as amended at 40
FR 6972, Feb. 18, 1975; 42 FR 25729, May 19,
1977; 44 FR 33881, June 13, 1979; 52 FR 13443,
13444, Apr. 23, 1987; 58 FR 38976, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.42a Protection of trade secrets
and commercial or financial infor-
mation.

This section describes the procedures
for evaluating Freedom of Information
Act requests for information provided
to the Commission by a submitter who
believes it to be exempted from disclo-
sure by 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(4). Protection of
information made available pursuant
to proceedings subject to these rules, 39
CFR part 3001, including information
provided pursuant to that subpart re-
quiring the filing of periodic reports, is
provided upon request to the Commis-
sion as described in rule 3001.31(a).
Other information submitted to the
Commission which the submitter be-
lieves to be a trade secret or commer-
cial or financial information privileged
or confidential and thereby exempt
from Freedom of Information Act dis-
closure under 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(4), should
be accompanied by a brief written
statement of why that material is ex-
empt. When a request pursuant to rule
3001.42(c) is made for information so
designated, the Secretary promptly
will notify the submitter, and provide
an opportunity for filing an additional
explanation of why the material should
not be disclosed prior to decision on
that request.

[47 FR 55393, Dec. 9, 1982, as amended at 58
FR 38976, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.43 Public attendance at Com-
mission meetings.

(a) Open Commission meetings. (1)
Commissioners shall not jointly con-
duct or dispose of agency business
other than in accordance with this sec-
tion. Except as provided in paragraph
(c) of this section, every portion of
every meeting of the Commission shall
be open to public observation. Access
to documents being considered at Com-
mission meetings shall be obtained in
the manner set forth in § 3001.42.

(2) Members of the public may not
participate in open meetings. They
may record the proceedings, provided
they use battery-operated recording de-
vices at their seats. Cameras may be
used by observers to photograph pro-
ceedings, provided it is done from their
seats and no flash or lighting equip-
ment is used. Persons may electroni-
cally record or photograph a meeting,
as long as such activity does not im-
pede or disturb the members of the
Commission in the performance of
their duties, or members of the public
attempting to observe, or to record or
photograph, the Commission meeting.

(b) Physical arrangements for open
meetings. The Secretary shall be re-
sponsible for seeing that ample space,
sufficient visibility, and adequate
acoustics are provided for public obser-
vation of the Commission meetings.

(c) Closed Commission meetings. Except
in a case where the Commission finds
that the public interest requires other-
wise, the second sentence of paragraph
(a) shall not apply to any portion of a
Commission meeting, and the require-
ments of paragraphs (d) and (e) shall
not apply to any information pertain-
ing to such meeting otherwise required
by this section to be disclosed to the
public, where the Commission properly
determines that such portion or por-
tions of its meetings or the disclosure
of such information is likely to

(1) Disclose matters that are (i) spe-
cifically authorized under criteria es-
tablished by an Executive order to be
kept secret in the interests of national
defense or foreign policy and (ii) in fact
properly classified pursuant to such
Executive order;

(2) Relate solely to the internal per-
sonnel rules and practices of the Com-
mission;

(3) Disclose matters specifically ex-
empted from disclosure by statute
(other than section 552 of title 5), pro-
vided that such statute (i) requires
that the matter be withheld from the
public in such a manner as to leave no
discretion on the issue, or (ii) estab-
lishes particular criteria for withhold-
ing or refers to particular types of mat-
ters to be withheld;
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(4) Disclose trade secrets and com-
mercial or financial information ob-
tained from a person and privileged or
confidential;

(5) Involve accusing any person of a
crime, or formally censuring any per-
son;

(6) Disclose information of a personal
nature where disclosure would con-
stitute a clearly unwarranted invasion
of personal privacy;

(7) Disclose investigatory records
compiled for law enforcement purposes,
or information which if written would
be contained in such records, but only
to the extent that the production of
such records or information would (i)
interfere with enforcement proceed-
ings, (ii) deprive a person of a right to
a fair trial or an impartial adjudica-
tion, (iii) constitute an unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy, (iv) dis-
close the identity of a confidential
source and, in the case of a record com-
piled by a criminal law enforcement
authority in the course of a criminal
investigation, or by an agency conduct-
ing a lawful national security intel-
ligence investigation, confidential in-
formation furnished only by the con-
fidential source, (v) disclose investiga-
tive techniques and procedures, or (vi)
endanger the life or physical safety of
law enforcement personnel;

(8) Disclose information contained in
or related to examination, operating,
or condition reports prepared by, on be-
half of, or for the use of an agency re-
sponsible for the regulation or super-
vision of financial institutions;

(9) Disclose information the pre-
mature disclosure of which would be
likely to significantly frustrate imple-
mentation of a proposed Commission
action, except that paragraph (c)(9)
shall not apply in any instance where
the Commission has already disclosed
to the public the content or nature of
its proposed action, or where the Com-
mission is required by law to make
such disclosure on its own initiative
prior to taking final Commission ac-
tion on such proposal; or

(10) Specifically concern the Commis-
sion’s issuance of a subpoena or the
Commission’s participation in a civil
action or proceeding, an action in a
foreign court or international tribunal,
or an arbitration, or the initiation,

conduct or disposition by the Commis-
sion of a particular case of formal
Commission adjudication pursuant to
the procedures in section 554 of title 5
or otherwise involving a determination
on the record after opportunity for a
hearing as provided by section 3624(a)
of title 39.

(d) Procedures for closing meetings. (1)
Action under paragraph (c) of this sec-
tion shall be taken only when three
Commissioners vote to take such ac-
tion. A separate vote of the Commis-
sioners shall be taken with respect to
each agency meeting a portion or por-
tions of which are proposed to be closed
to the public pursuant to paragraph (c)
of this section, or with respect to any
information which is proposed to be
withheld under paragraph (c) of this
section. A single vote may be taken
with respect to a series of meetings, a
portion or portions of which are pro-
posed to be closed to the public, or
with respect to any information con-
cerning such series of meetings, so long
as each meeting in such series involves
the same particular matters and is
scheduled to be held no more than 30
days after the initial meeting in such
series. The vote of each Commissioner
participating in such vote shall be re-
corded and no proxies shall be allowed.

(2) Whenever any person whose inter-
ests may be directly affected by a por-
tion of a meeting requests that the
Commission close such portion to the
public for any of the reasons referred
to in paragraph (c) (5), (6), or (7) of this
section, the Commission upon request
of any one of its members, shall vote
by recorded vote whether to close such
meeting.

(3) Within 1 day of any vote taken
pursuant to paragraph (d)(1) or (2) of
this section, the Commission shall
make publicly available a written copy
of such vote reflecting the vote of each
member on the question. If a portion of
a meeting is to be closed to the public,
the Commission shall, within 1 day of
the vote taken pursuant to paragraph
(d)(1) or (2) of this section, make pub-
licly available a full written expla-
nation of its action closing the portion
together with a list of all persons ex-
pected to attend the meeting and their
affiliation.
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(4) Any person may protest a Com-
mission decision to hold a closed meet-
ing under paragraph (d)(1) or (2) of this
section by filing a motion to open the
meeting. Such motion shall be ad-
dressed to the Commission and shall
set forth with particularity the statu-
tory or other authority relied upon,
the reasons for which the movant be-
lieves the meeting should not be
closed, and the reasons for which the
movant believes that the public inter-
est requires the meeting to be open.
Such motion shall be filed with the
Secretary no later than 24 hours prior
to the time for which the closed meet-
ing is scheduled.

(5) The Commission has determined
that a majority of its meetings may be
closed to the public pursuant to para-
graph (c)(4), (8) or (10) of this section or
any combination thereof. Therefore,
pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552b(d)(4), Com-
mission meetings shall be closed to the
public pursuant to paragraph (c)(4), (8)
or (10) of this section or any combina-
tion thereof when three Commissioners
vote by recorded vote at the beginning
of such meeting, or portion thereof, to
close the exempt portion or portions of
the meeting, and a copy of such vote,
reflecting the vote of each Commis-
sioner on the question, is made avail-
able to the public. The provisions of
paragraphs (d) (1), (2), (3), and (e) of
this section shall not apply to any por-
tion of a meeting to which paragraph
(d)(5) of this section applies: Provided,
that the Commission shall, except to
the extent that such information is ex-
empt from disclosure under the provi-
sions of paragraph (c) of this section,
provide the public with public an-
nouncement of the time, place, and
subject matter of the meeting and of
each portion thereof at the earliest
practicable time.

(e) Scheduling and public announce-
ment. (1) In the case of each meeting,
the Commission shall make public an-
nouncement, at least 1 week before the
meeting, of the time, place, and subject
matter of the meeting, whether it is to
be open or closed to the public, and the
name and phone number of the official
designated by the Commission to re-
spond to requests for information
about the meeting. Such announce-
ment shall be made unless three Com-

missioners determine by a recorded
vote that Commission business re-
quires that such meeting be called at
an earlier date, in which case the Com-
mission shall make public announce-
ment of the time, place, and subject
matter of such meeting, and whether
open or closed to the public, at the ear-
liest practicable time.

(2) The time or place of a meeting
may be changed following the public
announcement required by paragraph
(e)(1) of this section only if the Com-
mission publicly announces such
change at the earliest practicable time.
The subject matter of a meeting, or the
determination of the Commission to
open or close a meeting, or a portion of
a meeting, to the public, may be
changed following the public announce-
ment required by paragraph (e)(1) only
if (i) three Commissioners determine
by a recorded vote that Commission
business so requires and that no earlier
announcement of the change was pos-
sible, and (ii) the Commission publicly
announces such change and the vote of
each Commissioner upon such change
at the earliest practicable time.

(3) Immediately following each public
announcement required by paragraph
(e) of this section, notice of the time,
place, and subject matter of a meeting,
whether the meeting is open or closed,
any change in one of the preceding, and
the name and phone number of the offi-
cial designated by the Commission to
respond to requests for information
about the meeting, shall also be sub-
mitted for publication in the FEDERAL
REGISTER.

(4) The public announcement re-
quired by this section may consist of
the Secretary:

(i) Publicly posting a copy of the doc-
ument in the Office of Public Informa-
tion of the Commission at 1333 H
Street, NW., Suite 300, Washington, DC
20268–0001;

(ii) Mailing a copy to all persons
whose names are on a mailing list
maintained for this purpose;

(iii) Operating a recorded telephone
announcement, giving the announce-
ment; and

(iv) Any other means which the Sec-
retary believes will serve to further in-
form any persons who might be inter-
ested.
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(f) Certification of closed meetings;
transcripts, electronic recordings, and
minutes. (1) Before any meeting to be
closed pursuant to paragraphs (c) (1)
through (10) of this section, the Gen-
eral Counsel of the Commission, or in
the General Counsel’s absence, the sen-
ior advisory staff attorney available,
should publicly certify that, in his/her
opinion, the meeting may be closed to
the public and shall state each relevant
exemptive provision. A copy of such
certification, together with a state-
ment from the presiding officer of the
meeting setting forth the time and
place of the meeting, and the persons
present, shall be retained by the Com-
mission. The Commission shall main-
tain a complete transcript or elec-
tronic recording adequate to record
fully the proceedings of each meeting,
or portion of a meeting, closed to the
public, except that in the case of a
meeting, or portion of a meeting,
closed to the public pursuant to para-
graph (c)(8) or (10) of this section, the
Commission shall maintain either such
a transcript or recording, or a set of
minutes. Such minutes shall fully and
clearly describe all matters discussed
and shall provide a full and accurate
summary of any actions taken, and the
reasons therefor, including a descrip-
tion of the views expressed on any item
and the record of any rollcall vote (re-
flecting the vote of each Commissioner
on the question). All documents consid-
ered in connection with any action
shall be identified in such minutes.

(2) The Commission shall make
promptly available to the public, in a
place easily accessible to the public,
the transcript, electronic recording, or
minutes (as required by paragraph (f)(1)
of this section) of the discussion of any
item on the agenda, or of any item of
the testimony of any witness received
at the meeting, except for such item or
items of such discussion or testimony
as the Commission determines by a
majority vote of all its members (i)
contains information which may be
withheld under paragraph (c) of this
section, and (ii) is not required by the
public interest to be made available.
Copies of such transcript, or minutes,
or a transcription of such recording
disclosing the identity of each speaker,
shall be furnished to any person at the

actual cost of duplication or tran-
scription. The Commission shall main-
tain a complete verbatim copy of the
transcript, a complete copy of the min-
utes, or a complete electronic record-
ing of each meeting, or portion of a
meeting, closed to the public, for a pe-
riod of at least 2 years after such meet-
ing, or until 1 year after the conclusion
of any Commission proceeding with re-
spect to which the meeting or portion
was held, whichever occurs later.

(g) Requests to open or close Commis-
sion meetings. (1)(i) Any person may re-
quest in writing that the Commission
open to public observation discussion
of a matter which it has earlier decided
to close.

(ii) Such requests shall be captioned
‘‘Request to open ————— (date) Com-
mission meeting on item —————
(number or description).’’ The request
shall state the reason(s) therefor, the
name and address of the person making
the request and, if desired, a telephone
number.

(iii) Ten copies of such requests must
be received by the Office of the Sec-
retary no later than three working
days after the issuance of the Notice of
Meeting to which the request pertains.
Requests received after that time will
be returned to the requester with a
statement that the request was un-
timely received and that copies of any
nonexempt portions of the transcript
or minutes for the meeting in question
will ordinarily be available in the Of-
fice of Public Information ten working
days after the meeting.

(2)(i) Any person whose interests may
be directly affected may request in
writing that the Commission close to
public observation discussion of a mat-
ter which it has earlier decided to open
as provided for in paragraph (d)(2) of
this section.

(ii) Such requests shall be captioned
‘‘Request to Close ————— (date)
Commission meeting on item —————
(number or description),’’ shall state
the reason(s) therefor, the name and
address of the person making the re-
quest and, if desired, a telephone num-
ber.

(iii) Ten copies of such requests
should be filed with the Office of the
Secretary as soon as possible after the
issuance of the Notice of Meeting to
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which the request pertains. A single
copy of the request will be accepted.
Requests to close meetings must be re-
ceived by the Office of the Secretary no
later than the time scheduled for the
meeting to which such request per-
tains.

(3) The Secretary shall retain one
copy of timely requests and forward
one copy to each Commissioner, one
copy to the interested Office, and two
copies to the Docket Section, one for
entry in the appropriate docket file, if
any, and one to be posted on the Public
Notice Board located in that section as
an attachment to the Notice of Meet-
ing to which it pertains.

(4) Pleadings replying to requests to
open or close shall not be accepted.

(5) Any Commissioner may require
that the Commission vote upon the re-
quest to open or close. If the request is
supported by the votes of a majority of
the agency membership, notice of
change in meeting shall be issued and
the Secretary shall immediately notify
the requester and, before the close of
business the next working day, have
posted such vote and other material re-
quired by paragraphs (d) and (e) of this
section on the Commission’s Public No-
tice Board.

(6) If no Commissioner requests that
a vote be taken on a request to open or
close a Commission meeting, the Sec-
retary shall by the close of the next
working day after the meeting to
which such request pertains certify
that no vote was taken. The Secretary
shall forward one copy of that certifi-
cation to the requester and two copies
of that certification to the Docket Sec-
tion, one to be placed in the appro-
priate docket file, if any, and one to be
posted on the Public Notice Board,
where it will be displayed for one week.

[42 FR 13290, Mar. 10, 1977, as amended at 42
FR 25729, May 19, 1977; 58 FR 38976, July 21,
1993; 62 FR 45530, Aug. 28, 1997]

Subpart B—Rules Applicable to
Requests for Changes in Rates
or Fees

§ 3001.51 Applicability.
The rules in this subpart govern the

procedure with regard to requests of
the Postal Service pursuant to section

3622 of the Act that the Commission
submit a recommended decision on
changes in a rate or rates of postage or
in a fee or fees for postal service if the
Postal Service determines that such
changes would be in the public interest
and in accordance with the policies of
the Act. The Rules of General Applica-
bility in subpart A of this part are also
applicable to proceedings on requests
subject to this subpart.

§ 3001.52 Filing of formal requests.
Whenever the Postal Service deter-

mines to request that the Commission
submit a recommended decision on
changes in rates or fees subject to this
subpart, the Postal Service shall file
with the Commission a formal request
for a recommended decision. Such re-
quest shall be filed in accordance with
the requirements of §§ 3001.9 to 3001.11
and 3001.54. Within 5 days after the
Postal Service has filed a formal re-
quest for a recommended decision in
accordance with this subsection, the
Secretary shall lodge a notice thereof
with the Director of the Federal Reg-
ister for publication in the FEDERAL
REGISTER.

[38 FR 4330, Feb. 13, 1973, as amended at 51
FR 8827, Mar. 14, 1986]

§ 3001.53 Filing of prepared direct evi-
dence.

Simultaneously with the filing of the
formal request for a recommended de-
cision under this subpart, the Postal
Service shall file all of the prepared di-
rect evidence upon which it proposes to
rely in the proceeding on the record be-
fore the Commission to establish that
the proposed changes or adjustments in
rates or fees are in the public interest
and are in accordance with the policies
and the applicable criteria of the Act.
Such prepared direct evidence shall be
in the form of prepared written testi-
mony and documentary exhibits which
shall be filed in accordance with
§ 3001.31.

§ 3001.54 Contents of formal requests.
(a) General requirements. (1) Each for-

mal request filed under this subpart
shall include such information and
data and such statements of reasons
and bases as are necessary and appro-
priate fully to inform the Commission
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and the parties of the nature, scope,
significance, and impact of the pro-
posed changes or adjustments in rates
or fees and to show that the changes or
adjustments in rates or fees are in the
public interest and in accordance with
the policies of the Act and the applica-
ble criteria of the Act. To the extent
information is available or can be
made available without undue burden,
each formal request shall include the
information specified in paragraphs (b)
through (r) of this section. The request
shall describe any changes that it pro-
poses in the attribution procedures ap-
plied by the Commission in the most
recent general rate proceeding in which
its recommended rates or fees were
adopted. If a request proposes to
change the cost attribution principles
applied by the Commission in the most
recent general rate proceeding in which
its recommended rates were adopted,
the Postal Service’s request shall in-
clude an alternate cost presentation
satisfying paragraph (h) of this section
that shows what the effect on its re-
quest would be if it did not propose
changes in attribution principles. If the
required information is set forth in the
Postal Service’s prepared direct evi-
dence, it shall be deemed to be part of
the formal request without restate-
ment.

(2) If any information required by
paragraphs (b) through (r) of this sec-
tion is not available and cannot be
made available without undue burden,
the request shall provide where ref-
erence is made to this paragraph, in
lieu of such information, a statement
explaining with particularity:

(i) The information which is not
available or cannot be made available
without undue burden;

(ii) The reason or reasons that each
such item of information is not avail-
able and cannot be made available
without undue burden;

(iii) The steps or actions which would
be needed to make each such item of
information available, together with
an estimate of the time and expense re-
quired therefor;

(iv) Whether it is contemplated that
each such item of information will be
supplied in the future and, if so, at
what time; and

(v) Whether reliable estimates are
available where such information can-
not be furnished and, if so, the specifics
of such estimates.

(3) The provisions of paragraph (a)(2)
of this section for the Postal Service to
include in its formal request certain al-
ternative information in lieu of that
specified by paragraphs (b) through (r)
of this section are not in derogation of
the Commission’s and the presiding of-
ficer’s authority, pursuant to §§ 3001.23
through 3001.28, respecting the provi-
sion of information at a time following
receipt of the formal request.

(4) The Commission may request in-
formation in addition to that required
by paragraphs (b) through (r) of this
section.

(b) Rates and standards information. (1)
Every formal request shall include
schedules of the then effective rate or
rates of postage and fee or fees for all
postal services, and, arranged in legis-
lative format, schedules of the rate or
rates of postage and fee or fees for all
postal services proposed by the Postal
Service, as they would appear in the
Domestic Mail Classification Schedule.
The schedules shall show the full rate
and where applicable the phased rate
under section 3626 of the Act and any
proposed adjustment to such phased
rates under section 3627 of the Act indi-
cated by circumstances known at the
time of filing.

(2) The schedules required by para-
graph (b)(1) of this section shall, for all
classes and subclasses of mail and serv-
ice, be in summary fashion and tariff-
like form. (E.g., there shall be a speci-
fication of those rules, regulations and
practices which establish the condi-
tions of mailability and the standards
of service.) As a part thereof, the
schedules shall specifically be ad-
dressed to such functions as mail pick-
up and delivery, processing and other
similar functions.

(3) Subject to paragraph (a)(2) of this
section, the schedules required by para-
graph (b)(1) of this section shall also
contain a statement identifying the de-
gree of economic substitutability be-
tween the various classes and sub-
classes, e.g., a description of cross-elas-
ticity of demand as between various
classes of mail.
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(4) Subject to paragraph (a)(2) of this
section, the schedules required by para-
graph (b)(1) of this section shall be ac-
companied by an identification of all
nonpostal services.

(c) Mail characteristics. Subject to
paragraph (a)(2) of this section, every
formal request shall include an identi-
fication of the characteristics of the
mailer and recipient, and a description
of the contents of items mailed within
the various classes and subclasses of
mail and service.

(d) Physical attributes of mail. Subject
to paragraph (a)(2) of this section,
every formal request shall include an
identification of the physical at-
tributes of the items mailed by class
and subclass, including shape, weight,
and distance.

(e) Special service arrangements. Sub-
ject to paragraph (a)(2) of this section,
every formal request shall contain, to
the extent the following information is
not expressly included under paragraph
(b)(2) of this section, a summary state-
ment describing special service ar-
rangements provided to, or requested
or required of, mailers by the Postal
Service which bear upon the cost of
service or the value of the mail service
to both the sender and the recipient,
e.g., services relating to mailer prep-
arations in excess of requirements
specified by the Postal Service Manual,
pick-up and delivery, expedited or de-
ferred processing, and other similar ac-
tivities performed.

(f) Total functionalized accrued costs.
(1) Subject to paragraph (a)(2) of this
section, every formal request shall set
forth the total actual accrued costs
during the most recent fiscal year for
which they are reasonably available. In
the event final total actual accrued
costs are not yet available for the fis-
cal year immediately preceding the fis-
cal year in which the filing is made, a
preliminary or pro forma statement of
such actual accrued costs shall be fur-
nished. Any preliminary statement
shall use, as appropriate, quarterly or
accounting period reports for the pre-
ceding fiscal year. A final complete
statement shall be substituted for any
preliminary statement when the
former becomes available.

(2) Subject to paragraph (a)(2) of this
section, every formal request shall also

set forth (i) the estimated total ac-
crued costs of the Postal Service for
the fiscal year in which the filing is
made and (ii) the estimated total ac-
crued costs of the Postal Service as
specified in section 3621 of the Act
which form the basis for proposed
change in rates or fees. Estimated ac-
crued costs referred to in paragraph
(f)(2)(ii) of this section shall be for a
fiscal year beginning not more than 24
months subsequent to the filing date of
the formal request. These two esti-
mates of accrued costs shall be cal-
culated on two bases: First, assuming
the prefiling rates and fees and, second,
assuming the suggested rates and fees.
Estimated accrued costs shall be ac-
companied by an explanation of the
methods and procedures used for cost
projections. The analyses of estimated
costs shall include, but need not be
limited to:

(a) An explanation of the projection
of total volumes;

(b) An explanation of the effect of the
projected volume levels on estimated
total costs;

(c) The specification of the cost sav-
ings which will be realized from gains
and improvements in total productiv-
ity, indicating such factors as oper-
ational and technological advances and
innovations; and

(d) The identification of abnormal
costs which are expected to be incurred
in the forecasted test period.

(3) Each cost presentation required
by paragraphs (f)(1) and (2) of this sec-
tion shall, subject to paragraph (a)(2)
of this section:

(i) Show operating costs in sufficient
detail as to the accounting and func-
tional classifications and with such
reasonable explanation so that the ac-
tual or estimated amount for each item
of expense may be readily understood;

(ii) State and fully explain the
amounts included for:

(a) Depreciation on capital facilities
and equipment;

(b) Debt service;
(c) Contingencies; and
(d) Extraordinary or nonrecurring ex-

penses;
(iii) Assign and distribute costs to

each of the functions comprising the
mail process. Such presentations shall
include:
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a In his initial decision in Docket R71–1 the
presiding officer noted two possible interpre-
tations of 39 U.S.C. 3622(b)(3)—first, that all
costs are either ‘‘attributable’’ or ‘‘reason-
ably assignable’’ and, second, that there are
some ‘‘remaining costs which cannot be at-
tributed or reasonably assigned to classes of
mail’’. See Docket R71–1, Vol. I, 1–9. If the
first interpretation is deemed to be correct,
no costs would be reported in the category
denominated by § 3001.54(h)(2)(iv). The Com-
mission was cognizant in writing the rules of
the presiding officer’s belief that it was not
necessary to adopt either reading as exclu-
sive.

(a) An itemization of costs by the
major accounts as reflected by the
Service’s books of accounts for all cost
segments, such as postmasters, super-
visors, etc.;

(b) An itemization of costs by func-
tions such as collection, acceptance,
general overheads, etc.;

(c) An assignment and distribution of
the costs by account, exemplified in
paragraph (f)(3)(iii) (a) of this section,
together with related mail volumes, to
the functions exemplified in paragraph
(f)(3)(iii) (b) of this section;

(d) An assignment and distribution of
the costs by account, together with re-
lated mail volumes, to such subfunc-
tions within each category for which
information is available or can be de-
veloped; and

(e) An explanation of the method by
which the costs by accounts are as-
signed and distributed to functions.

(g) Costs of prior fiscal years. Subject
to paragraph (a)(2) of this section,
every formal request shall present the
total actual accrued costs for each fis-
cal year since the last filing pursuant
to this section. Such submission should
be in a form as nearly consistent as
possible with the filing under para-
graph (f) of this section, together with
explanations of any departures from
such form and the effect of such depar-
tures.

(h) Separation, attribution, and assign-
ment of certain costs. (1) Every formal r-
request shall separate the Service’s
actual and estimated total costs, for
the fiscal years specified in paragraph
(f) of this section, as between postal
services (including international mail)
and nonpostal services. The presen-
tation shall show the methodology for
separating postal costs as between
postal services and nonpostal services,
and shall be in sufficient detail to
allow a determination that no non-
postal costs have been assigned or allo-
cated to postal services.

(2) Subject to paragraph (a)(2) of this
section, the costs for postal services, as
set forth by functions pursuant to
paragraph (f), shall be separated as be-
tween:

(i) Those direct costs which can be
attributed to each class of mail or type
of mail service;

(ii) Those indirect costs which can be
attributed to each class of mail or type
of mail service;

(iii) Any other costs of the Service
which can be reasonably assigned to
each class of mail or type of mail serv-
ice; and

(iv) Any costs which cannot be at-
tributed or reasonably assigned.a

(3) The methodology used to derive
the costs requested in paragraphs (h)(2)
(i) through (iv) of this section shall be
set forth in detail.

(4) The attributable and other costs
reasonably assignable as provided in
paragraphs (h)(2) (i) through (iii) of
this section shall separately be attrib-
uted to mail classes, subclasses, special
services, and, to the extent practical,
rate categories of mail service. The
submission shall identify the meth-
odology used to attribute or assign
each type of such costs and, subject to
paragraph (a)(2) of this section, shall
also include an analysis of the effect on
costs of:

(i) Volume;
(ii) Peaking patterns;
(iii) Priority of handling;
(iv) Mailer preparations;
(v) Quality of service;
(vi) The physical nature of the item

mailed;
(vii) Expected gains in total produc-

tivity, indicating such factors as oper-
ational and technological advances and
innovations; and

(viii) Any other factor affecting
costs.

(5) The cost forecasting or ‘‘roll-for-
ward’’ model shall be provided. It shall
include the following items:

(i) For each cost segment component,
a listing of all forecasting factors used
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in the cost level, mail volume, nonvol-
ume workload, additional workday,
productivity and other programs ef-
fects.

(ii) For each ‘‘ripple-affected’’ cost
segment component, a listing of those
segments and components that deter-
mine its level of attribution or its dis-
tribution to mail class, subclass, rate
category and service.

(iii) For each longer-run cost seg-
ment component:

(a) A listing of all factors used in de-
termining its overall level of attribu-
tion, and

(b) A listing of the specific cost seg-
ment components used in determining
its level of attribution, and its dis-
tribution to mail class, subclass, rate
category and service.

(iv) Workpapers showing the applica-
tion of the forecasting factors and pro-
cedures to each cost segment compo-
nent for each time period used in the
forecasting process. Such workpapers
shall include the quantification, and
distribution to mail class, subclass,
rate category, and service, of each cost
segment component, separating the
short-run from the longer-run portions.
Such workpapers shall conform to the
requirements of paragraph (o) of this
section. Compliance with the citation
requirements of paragraph (o)(4) of this
section shall be achieved by providing
citations in ‘‘roll-forward’’ workpapers
in the following cases:

(a) Workpapers showing the applica-
tion of the forecasting factors and com-
putational procedures (i.e., computer
subroutines described in paragraph
(h)(5)(iv)(b) of this section) to rep-
resentative short-run cost segment
components and to representative
longer run cost segment components
for representative time periods used in
the forecasting process.

(b) Workpapers showing the applica-
tion of a computational procedure to a
cost segment component, if the appli-
cation of a forecasting factor or com-
putational procedure to a particular
cost segment component deviates from
the application of that forecasting fac-
tor or computational procedure as pre-
sented in the workpapers required by
paragraph (h)(5)(iv)(a) of this section.

(v) If the ‘‘roll forward’’ model is sub-
mitted in the form of a computer-gen-
erated model, it shall include:

(a) An annotated glossary of input
data files, to include, for each time pe-
riod:

(1) The name of each input data file,
(2) A general description of each file

in relation to the ‘‘roll forward’’ proc-
ess,

(3) The format for each kind of data
record in the file,

(4) For each distinct format type
used in the file, a brief description of
each data item included in the format.

(b) A hard-copy description, in the
form of a mathematical equation, of
each subroutine in the program.

(c) A copy of the Base Year
attibutable cost matrix on a 5-inch
floppy diskette in MS–DOS format.

(6) Attributable cost final adjust-
ments by mail class, subclass, rate cat-
egory and service, details of the devel-
opment of those adjustments, and an
explanation of each adjustment shall
be provided.

(7) ‘‘Other services’’ adjustments by
mail class, subclass, rate category and
service, details of the development of
those adjustments, and an explanation
of each adjustment shall be provided.

(8) An overall summary cost table
shall be provided. It shall show by mail
class, subclass, rate category and serv-
ice, short-run attributable costs,
longer-run attributable costs, assign-
able costs by category, and all adjust-
ments made to each of the foregoing.

(9) For each cost segment, base-year
amounts for each included account and
subaccount shall be provided.

(10) The minimum level of
disaggregation required for presenting
evidence on a cost segment or compo-
nent is that employed by the Commis-
sion in its most recently completed
section 3624 proceeding establishing a
methodological precedent for that seg-
ment or component. This requirement
shall not apply:

(i) To presentations that propose to
define, attribute, assign, or distribute
to mail classes segment or component
costs by a method not employed or rec-
ommended by the Commission in such
proceeding, and the Postal Service has
demonstrated that the proposed meth-
odological departure makes the level of
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b See footnote a, supra.

disaggregation most recently employed
or recommended by the Commission in-
appropriate.

(ii) Where the Postal Service has
demonstrated that changes in mail op-
erations make the level of
disaggregation most recently employed
or recommended by the Commission in-
appropriate.

(11) Any nonattributed or unassigned
costs specified in paragraph (h)(2)(iv) of
this section shall be clearly and sepa-
rately identified. An explanation shall
be furnished as to why such costs can-
not be attributed or assigned. To the
extent possible, the presentation shall
identify all such costs which benefit
more than one class of mail or type of
service (but not all classes or types),
together with the mail classes or types
of services so benefited.

(12) The Service shall furnish the
data relevant to its analysis of the ef-
fect on costs of the factors specified in
paragraphs (h)(4) (i) through (viii) of
this section.

(i) Criteria for rate schedule. There
shall be included in every formal re-
quest a statement of the criteria em-
ployed in constructing the proposed
rate schedule. The submission shall in-
clude:

(1) The identification of the relation-
ship between the revenues derived from
the rates and fees for a particular class
and subclass of mail or service and the
costs attributed or assigned to that
class and subclass or service;

(2) The identification of the proce-
dures and methods used to apportion
(to postal services) that part of the
total revenue requirement, if any,
which is in excess of costs attributed or
assigned.b

(3) Such other studies, information
and data relevant to the criteria estab-
lished by section 3622 of the Act with
appropriate explanations as will assist
the Commission in determining wheth-
er or not the proposed rates or fees are
in accordance with such criteria.

(j) Revenues and volumes. (1) Subject
to paragraph (a)(2) of this section,
every formal request shall set forth the
actual and estimated revenues of the
Postal Service from the then effective
postal rates and fees for the fiscal

years selected for the presentation of
cost information submitted pursuant
to paragraphs (f) and (g) of this section.

(2) Subject to paragraph (a)(2) of this
section, every formal request shall set
forth the estimated revenues based on
the suggested rates and fees for the fis-
cal years selected for the presentation
of cost information submitted pursuant
to paragraph (f)(2) of this section.

(3) Subject to paragraph (a)(2) of this
section, the actual and estimated reve-
nues referred to in paragraphs (j) (1)
and (2) of this section shall be shown in
total and separately for each class and
subclass of mail and postal service and
for all other sources of revenue. Reve-
nues derived from classes and sub-
classes of mail shall be disaggregated
to each unique rate element.

(4) Each revenue presentation re-
quired by paragraphs (j)(1), (j)(2), and
(j)(3) of this section shall, subject to
paragraph (a)(2) of this section, be doc-
umented in sufficient detail to allow
independent replication. Revenue esti-
mates shall be supported by exhibits or
workpapers that reference the source
of all data used, including volume lev-
els, billing determinants, and adjust-
ment factors. References may be to
published documents, library ref-
erences, or companion testimony, and
shall include document identity, page,
and line, as appropriate. All assump-
tions used to estimate revenue for new
or redesigned rate elements shall be
identified and explained.

(5) Subject to paragraph (a)(2) of this
section, there shall be furnished in
every formal request, for each class
and subclass of mail and postal service,
the following:

(i) An econometric demand study re-
lating postal volumes to their eco-
nomic and noneconomic determinants
including postal rates, discounts and
fees, personal income, business condi-
tions, competitive and complementary
postal services, competitive and com-
plementary nonpostal activities, popu-
lation, trend, seasonal patterns and
other factors.

(ii) The actual or estimated volume
of mail at the prefiled rates for each
postal quarter beginning with the first
quarter of the most recent complete
fiscal year and ending one year beyond
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the last quarter of the future fiscal
year.

(iii) The estimated volume of mail
assuming the effectiveness of the sug-
gested rates for each postal quarter be-
ginning with the quarter in which the
rates are assumed to become effective
and ending one year beyond the last
quarter of the future fiscal year.

(6) The estimated volumes and reve-
nues referred to in paragraphs (j)(2),
(j)(3), and (j)(5) of this section shall be
derived from the econometric demand
study referred to in paragraph (j)(5)(i)
of this section. Supporting rationale
shall be provided for any departure
from the assumptions and specifica-
tions in the demand study made in es-
timating volumes of any class, sub-
class, or rate category of mail. Sup-
porting rationale shall be provided for
using billing determinants to estimate
revenues for any class, subclass, or rate
category of mail that differ from the
billing determinants implicit in the es-
timate of volumes for that class, sub-
class, or rate category.

(i) Subject to paragraph (a)(2) of this
section, there shall be furnished in
every formal request a detailed expla-
nation of the methodology employed to
forecast volumes for each class and
subclass of mail and postal service.
Representative derivations of these
forecasts from the econometric demand
study shall be presented in detail for
two major mail classes, showing each
intermediate value or factor employed.
For remaining classes and subclasses of
mail, such derivations may be summa-
rized, except where their derivations
depart from the representative meth-
ods presented.

(ii) Subject to paragraph (a)(2) of this
section, there shall be furnished in
every formal request a detailed expla-
nation of the methodology employed to
forecast changes in revenues for each
class and subclass of mail and postal
service resulting from changes in rates
and fees.

(iii) Subject to paragraph (a)(2) of
this section, there shall be furnished in
every formal request a computer im-
plementation of the methodology em-
ployed to forecast volumes and reve-
nues for each class and subclass of mail
and postal service.

(iv) The computer implementation
described in paragraph (j)(6)(iii) of this
section shall be able to compute fore-
casts of volumes and revenues compat-
ible with those referred to in para-
graphs (j)(2), (j)(3), and (j)(5) of this sec-
tion for:

(a) Any set of rates and fees within a
reasonable range of the prefiled and
suggested rates,

(b) any date of implementation with-
in the range spanned by the assumed
date and the start of the future fiscal
year,

(c) alternative forecasts of the eco-
nomic determinants of postal volumes
other than postal rates and fees, and

(d) alternative values of any param-
eters with assigned values that are
based upon unverifiable judgments.

(v) The computer implementation de-
scribed in paragraph (j)(6)(iii) of this
section shall comply with
§ 3001.31(k)(3).

(7) Subject to paragraph (a)(2) of this
section, there shall be made available
at the offices of the Commission with
every formal request, in a form that
can be read directly by a standard digi-
tal computer, the following:

(i) All of the input files and programs
needed to replicate the econometric de-
mand study referred to in paragraph
(j)(5)(i) of this section;

(ii) Any input files and programs em-
ployed to derive a price index for any
class or subclass of mail or postal serv-
ice from postal rates, discounts and
fees;

(iii) Any input files and programs
used to prepare data for use in the
econometric demand study referred to
in paragraph (j)(5)(i) of this section.

(k) Financial statements and related in-
formation. (1) Subject to paragraph
(k)(3) of this section, every formal re-
quest shall include, for the 2 fiscal
years immediately preceding the fiscal
year in which the date of formal filing
occurs, the Balance Sheet, the State-
ment of Income and Expense, basic sta-
tistical information and the Statement
of Income and Expense by budget cat-
egories of the Postal Service. This in-
formation shall include data with re-
spect to:

(i) Balance Sheet and a supporting
schedule for each item appearing there-
on;
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(ii) Statement of Income and Expense
and a supporting schedule for each
item appearing thereon;

(iii) As appropriate, statistical data
with respect to revenue, pieces (by
physical attributes, showing separately
amounts of mail identified as stamped,
metered, and imprinted, or other),
weight, distance, postal employees
(number, total payroll, productivity,
etc.), postal space, post offices (num-
ber, classes, etc.), and any other perti-
nent factors which have been utilized
in the development of the suggested
rate schedule;

(iv) Statement of Income and Ex-
pense by cost segment.

(2) A reconciliation of the budgetary
information with actual accrued costs
shall be provided for the most recent
fiscal year.

(3) If the fiscal information for the
immediately preceding fiscal year is
not fully available on the date of filing,
a preliminary or pro forma submittal
shall be made and upon final comple-
tion an updated report shall be filed in
substitution therefor.

(l)(1) Billing determinants. A state-
ment, which can be in workpaper form,
indicating for each class and subclass
of mail and postal service the relevant
billing determinants (e.g., the volume
of mail related to each rate element in
determining revenues) separately for
the current rates and the proposed
rates. Proposed changes in rate design
and the related adjustments of billing
determinants should be explained in
detail.

(2) For third-class bulk mail, subject
to paragraph (a)(2) of this section,
every formal request shall set forth
separately for regular and preferred, by
presort level, the base year volume by
ounce increment for each shape (letter-
size, flat, irregular parcels, parcels).

(m) Continuing and phasing appropria-
tions. A statement, which can be in
workpaper form, presenting detailed
calculations of continuing appropria-
tions according to 39 U.S.C. 2401(c) and
phasing appropriations under 39 U.S.C.
3626 and any proposed adjustment to
such phased rates under 39 U.S.C. 3627
indicated by circumstances known at
the time of the filing. Calculation of
all the phased rates for the entire ap-

plicable phasing period should be ex-
plained in detail.

(n) Performance goals. (1) Every for-
mal request shall identify any perform-
ance goals which have been established
for the classes and subclasses of mail.

(2) Subject to paragraph (a)(2) of this
section, the request shall identify the
achieved levels of service for those
classes and subclasses of mail and mail
services for which performance goals
have been set. This information may be
provided by reference to published doc-
uments or otherwise.

(o) Workpapers. (1) Whenever the
Service files a formal request it shall
accompany the request with seven sets
of workpapers, five for use by the Com-
mission staff and two which shall be
available for use by the public at the
Commission’s offices.

(2) Workpapers shall contain:
(i) Detailed information underlying

the data and submissions for para-
graphs (b) through (n) of this section in
such fashion and content so as to per-
mit independent analysis of each cost
component and an independent attribu-
tion or assignment of costs to classes
and subclasses and the assignment of
nonattributed or unassigned costs to
classes and subclasses;

(ii) A description of the methods used
in collecting, summarizing and expand-
ing the data used in the various sub-
missions;

(iii) Summaries of sample data, allo-
cation factors and other data used for
the various submissions;

(iv) The expansion ratios used (where
applicable); and

(v) The results of any special studies
used to modify, expand, project, or
audit routinely collected data.

(3) Workpapers shall be neat and leg-
ible and shall indicate how they relate
to the data and submissions supplied in
response to paragraphs (b) through (n)
of this section.

(4) Workpapers shall include cita-
tions sufficient to enable a reviewer to
trace any number used but not derived
in the associated testimony back to
published documents or, if not obtained
from published documents, to primary
data sources. Citations shall be suffi-
ciently detailed to enable a reviewer to
identify and locate the specific data
used, e.g., by reference to document,
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page, line, column, etc. With the excep-
tion of workpapers that follow a stand-
ardized and repetitive format, the re-
quired citations themselves, or a cross-
reference to a specific page, line, and
column of a table of citations, shall ap-
pear on each page of each workpaper.
Workpapers that follow a standardized
and repetitive format shall include the
citations described in this paragraph
for a sufficient number of representa-
tive examples to enable a reviewer to
trace numbers directly or by analogy.

(p) Certification by officials. (1) Every
formal request shall include one or
more certifications stating that the
cost statements and supporting data
submitted as a part of the formal re-
quest, as well as the accompanying
workpapers, which purport to reflect
the books of the Postal Service, accu-
rately set forth the results shown by
such books.

(2) The certificates required by para-
graph (p)(1) of this section shall be
signed by one or more representatives
of the Postal Service authorized to
make such certification. The signature
of the official signing the document
constitutes a representation that the
official has read the document and
that, to the best of his/her knowledge,
information and belief, every state-
ment contained in the instrument is
proper.

(q) Opinion of independent public ac-
countant. Every formal request shall
include an opinion from an independent
public accountant to the extent and as
required by 39 U.S.C. 2008(e).

(r) Special waiver provision for minor
rate cases. The Commission may, upon
the filing of a proper motion by the
Postal Service, together with a show-
ing of good cause therefor, waive cer-
tain of the filing requirements of para-
graphs (b) through (q) of this section if
in the Commission’s judgment it has
been demonstrated that the proposed
change in a rate or rates of postage and
a fee or fees for postal service does not
significantly change the then effective
rates and fees or alter the cost-revenue
relationships of the various classes and
types of postal services.

(s) Rejection of requests. The Commis-
sion may reject any request under this
subpart that patently fails to substan-

tially comply with any requirements of
this subpart.

[38 FR 7532, Mar. 22, 1973, as amended at 42
FR 8143, Feb. 9, 1977; 42 FR 18076, Apr. 5, 1977;
44 FR 26075, May 4, 1979; 45 FR 65575 and
65580, Oct. 3, 1980; 48 FR 3733, Jan. 27, 1983; 48
FR 50717, Nov. 3, 1983; 50 FR 43392, Oct. 25,
1985; 51 FR 8827, Mar. 14, 1986; 51 FR 14993,
Apr. 22, 1986; 54 FR 35495, Aug. 28, 1989; 58 FR
38976, 38977, July 21, 1993; 59 FR 8542, Feb. 23,
1994; 62 FR 30250, June 3, 1997]

§ 3001.55 Service by the Postal Service.

Immediately after the issuance of an
order or orders by the Commission des-
ignating an officer of the Commission
to represent the interests of the gen-
eral public in a proceeding before the
Commission under this subpart, the
Postal Service shall serve copies of its
formal request for a recommended de-
cision and its prepared direct evidence
upon such officer and the intervenors
as provided in § 3001.12. Service shall
also be made on persons who are lim-
ited participators.

[38 FR 3511, Feb. 7, 1973; 51 FR 8827, Mar. 14,
1986, as amended at 58 FR 38977, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.56 Failure to comply.

If the Postal Service fails to provide
any information specified by this sub-
part, or otherwise required by the pre-
siding officer or the Commission, the
Commission, upon its own motion, or
upon motion of any participant to the
proceeding, may stay the proceeding
until satisfactory compliance is
achieved. The Commission will stay
proceedings only if it finds that failure
to supply adequate information inter-
feres with the Commission’s ability
promptly to consider the request and
to conduct its proceedings with expedi-
tion in accordance with the Act.

[38 FR 7535, Mar. 22, 1973; 51 FR 8827, Mar. 14,
1986]

§ 3001.57 Market response rate re-
quests for express mail service—
purpose and duration of rules.

(a) This section and §§ 3001.57a
through 3001.57c only apply in cases in
which the Postal Service requests an
expedited recommended decision pursu-
ant to section 3622 of the Postal Reor-
ganization Act on changes in rates and
fees for Express Mail service, where the
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proposed changes are intended to re-
spond to a change in the market for ex-
pedited delivery services for the pur-
pose of minimizing the loss of Express
Mail contribution to institutional
costs recommended in the most recent
omnibus rate case. These rules set
forth the requirements for filing data
in support of such rate proposals and
for providing notice of such requests,
and establish an expedited procedural
schedule for evaluating Market Re-
sponse Rate Requests. These rules may
not be used when the Postal Service is
requesting changes in Express Mail
rates as part of an omnibus rate case.
Further explanation concerning these
rules can be found at 54 FR 11394–11413
(March 20, 1989), 54 FR 25132–42 (June
13, 1989) and PRC Order No. 836.

(b) This section and §§ 3001.57a
through 57c are to be effective for the
limited period of five years from the
date of their adoption by the Commis-
sion. During that period the Commis-
sion will continue to analyze the need
for these rules to enable the Postal
Service to respond to changes in the
market for expedited delivery services,
and the impact of these procedures on
Postal Service proposals. These rules
will cease to be effective at the end of
this period unless they have been re-
issued by the Commission following a
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking pub-
lished in the FEDERAL REGISTER which
provides an appropriate opportunity
for public comments.

[60 FR 12119, Mar. 6, 1995]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 60 FR 12119, Mar.
6, 1995, § 3001.57 was added, effective through
March 6, 2000.

§ 3001.57a Market response rate re-
quests—data filing requirements.

(a) Each formal request made under
the provisions of §§ 3001.57 through
3001.57c shall be accompanied by such
information and data as are necessary
to inform the Commission and the par-
ties of the nature and expected impact
of the change in rates proposed. Except
for good cause shown, the information
specified in paragraphs (c) through (i)
of this section shall also be provided
with each request.

(b) Except as otherwise expressly pro-
vided in this section, the information
required by § 3001.54 (b) through (r)

must be filed only for those subclasses
and services for which the Postal Serv-
ice requests a change in rates or fees.
Test period volume, cost, and revenue
estimates presented in satisfaction of
rule 57a shall be for four postal quar-
ters beginning after the filing date of
the request. The cost roll-forward may
be developed by extending the cost
forecasting model used in the last om-
nibus rate case (utilizing available ac-
tual data). Volume and revenue esti-
mates required by these rules shall uti-
lize, to the extend practicable, the fac-
tors identified in rule 54(j)(6), and must
be fully explained, with all available
supporting documentation supplied,
but they need not be econometrically
derived.

(c) Every formal request made under
the provisions of §§ 3001.57 through
3001.57c shall contain an explanation of
why the change proposed by the Postal
Service is a reasonable response to the
change in the market for expedited de-
livery services to which it is intended
to respond.

(d) Every formal request made under
the provisions of §§ 3001.57 through
3001.57c shall be accompanied by the
then effective Domestic Mail Classi-
fication Schedule sections which would
have to be altered in order to imple-
ment the changes proposed by the
Postal Service, and, arranged in a leg-
islative format, the text of the replace-
ment Domestic Mail Classification
Schedule sections the Postal Service
proposes.

(e) In addition to the required test
period cost estimates, every formal re-
quest made under the provisions of
§§ 3001.57 through 3001.57c shall be ac-
companied by a statement of the at-
tributable costs by segment and com-
ponent for Express Mail service deter-
mined in accordance with the attrib-
utable cost methodology adopted by
the Commission in the most recent om-
nibus rate case, for the base year used
in that case, and for each fiscal year
thereafter for which cost data is avail-
able. If the Postal Service believes that
an adjustment to that methodology is
warranted it may also provide costs
using alternative methodologies as
long as a full rationale for the proposed
changes is provided.
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(f) Each formal request made under
the provisions of §§ 3001.57 through
3001.57c shall include a description of
all operational changes, occurring
since the most recent omnibus rate
case, having an important impact on
the attributable cost of Express Mail.
The Postal Service shall include an
analysis and estimate of the cost im-
pact of each such operational change.

(g) Every formal request made under
the provisions of §§ 3001.57 through
3001.57c shall be accompanied by a
statement of the actual Express Mail
revenues of the Postal Service from the
then effective Express Mail rates and
fees for the most recent four quarters
for which information is available.

(h) Each formal request made under
the provisions of §§ 3001.57 through
3001.57c shall be accompanied by a com-
plete description of the change in the
market for expedited delivery services
to which the Postal Service proposal is
in response, a statement of when that
change took place, the Postal Service’s
analysis of the anticipated impact of
that change on the market, and a de-
scription of characteristics and needs
of customers and market segments af-
fected by this change which the pro-
posed Express Mail rates are designed
to satisfy.

(i) Each formal request made under
the provisions of §§ 3001.57 through
3001.57c shall include estimates, on a
quarterly basis, of test period volumes,
revenues, and attributable costs deter-
mined in accordance with the attrib-
utable cost methodology adopted by
the Commission in the most recent om-
nibus rate case for each Express Mail
service for which rate changes are pro-
posed assuming:

(1) rates remain at their existing lev-
els, and

(2) rates are changed after 90 days to
the levels suggested in the request.

(j)(1) Each formal request made
under the provisions of §§ 3001.57
through 3001.57c shall be accompanied
by the following information, for each
quarter following the base year in the
most recent omnibus rate case:

(i) Estimated volume by rate cell, for
each Express Mail service;

(ii) Total postage pounds of Express
Mail rated at:

(A) up to 1⁄2 pound,

(B) 1⁄2 pound up to 2 pounds,
(C) 2 pounds up to 5 pounds; and
(iii) Total pounds of Express Mail and

of each other subclass of mail carried
on hub contracts.

(2) In each instance when rates
change based on a proceeding under the
provisions of §§ 3001.57 through 3001.57c
the Postal Service shall provide, one
year after the conclusion of the test pe-
riod, the data described in
§ 3001.57a(j)(1)(i)–(iii), for each of the
four quarters of the test period.

(k) Each formal request made under
the provisions of §§ 3001.57 through
3001.57c shall include analyses to dem-
onstrate:

(1) that the proposed rates are con-
sistent with the factors listed in 39
U.S.C. 3622(b),

(2) that the proposed rate changes are
in the public interest and in accord-
ance with the policies and applicable
criteria of the Act, and

(3) that the proposed rates will pre-
serve, or minimize erosion of, the Ex-
press Mail contribution to institu-
tional costs recommended in the most
recent omnibus rate case.

(l) Each formal request made under
the provisions of §§ 3001.57 through
3001.57c shall be accompanied by a cer-
tificate that service of the filing in ac-
cordance with § 3001.57b(c) has been
made.

[60 FR 12119, Mar. 6, 1995]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 60 FR 12119, Mar.
6, 1995, § 3001.57a was added, effective through
March 6, 2000.

§ 3001.57b Market response rate re-
quests—expedition of public notice
and procedural schedule.

(a) The purpose of this section is to
provide a schedule for expediting pro-
ceedings when a trial-type hearing is
required in a proceeding in which the
Postal Service proposes to adjust rates
for Express Mail service in order to re-
spond to a change in the market for ex-
pedited delivery services.

(b) The Postal Service shall not pro-
pose for consideration under the provi-
sions of §§ 3001.57 through 3001.57c rates
lower than:

(1) the average per piece attributable
cost for Express Mail service deter-
mined in the most recent omnibus rate
case, or
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(2) the average per piece attributable
cost for Express Mail service as deter-
mined by the Postal Service in accord-
ance with § 3001.57a(e) for the most re-
cent fiscal year for which information
is available, whichever is higher. Nei-
ther shall the Postal Service propose a
rate for any rate cell which is lower
than the estimated test period attrib-
utable cost of providing that rate cell
with service.

(c)(1) Persons who are interested in
participating in Express Mail Market
Response Rate Request cases may reg-
ister at any time with the Secretary of
the Postal Rate Commission, who shall
maintain a publicly available list of
the names and business addresses of all
such Express Mail Market Response
Registrants. Persons whose names ap-
pear on this list will automatically be-
come parties to each Express Mail Mar-
ket Response rate proceeding. Other in-
terested persons may intervene pursu-
ant to § 3001.20 within 28 days of the fil-
ing of a formal request made under the
provisions of §§ 3001.57 through 3001.57c.
Parties may withdraw from the reg-
ister or a case by filing a notice with
the Commission.

(2) When the Postal Service files a re-
quest under the provisions of §§ 3001.57
through 3001.57c it shall on that same
day effect service by hand delivery of
the complete filing to each Express
Mail Market Response Registrant who
maintains an address for service within
the Washington metropolitan area and
serve the complete filing by Express
Mail service on all other Registrants.
Each Registrant is responsible for in-
suring that his or her address remains
current.

(3) When the Postal Service files a re-
quest under the provisions of §§ 3001.57
through 3001.57c, it shall on that same
day send by Express Mail service to all
participants in the most recent omni-
bus rate case a notice which briefly de-
scribes its proposal. Such notice shall
indicate on its first page that it is a
notice of an Express Mail Market Re-
sponse Rate Request to be considered
under §§ 3001.57 through 3001.57c, and
identify the last day for filing a notice
of intervention with the Commission.

(d) In the absence of a compelling
showing of good cause, the Postal Serv-
ice and parties shall calculate Express

Mail costs in accordance with the
methodologies used by the Commission
in the most recent omnibus rate case.
In the analysis of customers’ reactions
to the change in the market for expe-
dited delivery services which prompts
the request, the Postal Service and
parties may estimate the demand for
segments of the expedited delivery
market and for types of customers
which were not separately considered
when estimating volumes in the most
recent omnibus rate case.

(e) (1) In the event that a party wish-
es to dispute as an issue of fact wheth-
er the Postal Service properly has cal-
culated Express Mail costs or volumes
(either before or after its proposed
changes), or wishes to dispute whether
the change in the market for expedited
delivery services cited by the Postal
Service has actually occurred, or wish-
es to dispute whether the rates pro-
posed by the Postal Service are a rea-
sonable response to the change in the
market for expedited delivery services
or are consistent with the policies of
the Postal Reorganization Act, that
party shall file with the Commission a
request for a hearing within 28 days of
the date that the Postal Service files
its request. The request for hearing
shall state with specificity the fact or
facts set forth in the Postal Service’s
filing that the party disputes, and
when possible, what the party believes
to be the true fact or facts and the evi-
dence it intends to provide in support
of its position.

(2) The Commission will not hold
hearings on a request made pursuant to
§§ 3001.57 through 3001.57c unless it de-
termines that there is a genuine issue
of material fact to be resolved, and
that a hearing is needed to resolve this
issue.

(3) Whether or not a hearing is held,
the Commission may request briefs
and/or argument on an expedited sched-
ule, but in any circumstance it will
issue its recommended decision as
promptly as is consistent with its stat-
utory responsibilities.

(4) In order to assist in the rapid de-
velopment of an adequate evidentiary
record, all participants may file appro-
priate discovery requests on other par-
ticipants as soon as an Express Mail
Market Response Rate Request is filed.
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Answers to such discovery requests
will be due within 10 days. Objections
to such discovery requests must be
made within 10 days in the form of a
Motion to Excuse from Answering,
with service on the questioning partici-
pant made by hand, facsimile, or expe-
dited delivery. Responses to Motions to
Excuse from Answering must be sub-
mitted within seven days, and should
such a motion be denied, the answers
to the discovery in question are due
within seven days of the denial thereof.
It is the Commission’s intention that
parties resolve discovery disputes in-
formally between themselves whenever
possible. The Commission, therefore,
encourages the party receiving discov-
ery requests considered to be unclear
or objectionable to contact counsel for
the party filing the discovery requests
whenever further explanation is need-
ed, or a potential discovery dispute
might be resolved by means of such
communication.

(5) If, either on its own motion, or
after having received a request for a
hearing, the Commission concludes
that there exist one or more genuine
issues of material fact and that a hear-
ing is needed, the Commission shall ex-
pedite the conduct of such record evi-
dentiary hearings to meet both the
need to respond promptly to changed
circumstances in the market and the
standards of 5 U.S.C. 556 and 557. The
procedural schedule, subject to change
as described in paragraph (e)(6) of this
section, is as follows: Hearings on the
Postal Service case will begin 35 days
after the filing of an Express Mail Mar-
ket Response Rate Request; parties
may file evidence either in support of
or in opposition to the Postal Service
proposal 49 days after the filing; hear-
ings on the parties’ evidence will begin
56 days after the filing; briefs will be
due 70 days after the filing; and reply
briefs will be due 77 days after the fil-
ing.

(6) The Presiding Officer may adjust
any of the schedule dates prescribed in
(e)(5) of this section in the interests of
fairness, or to assist in the develop-
ment of an adequate evidentiary
record. Requests for the opportunity to
present evidence to rebut a submission
by a participant other than the Postal
Service should be filed within three

working days of the receipt of that ma-
terial into the evidentiary record, and
should include a description of the evi-
dence to be offered and the amount of
time needed to prepare and present it.
Requests for additional time will be re-
viewed with consideration as to wheth-
er the requesting participant has exer-
cised due diligence, and whether the re-
questing participant has been unrea-
sonably delayed from fully understand-
ing the proposal.

[60 FR 12120, Mar. 6, 1995]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 60 FR 12119, Mar.
6, 1995, § 3001.57b was added, effective through
March 6, 2000.

§ 3001.57c Express mail market re-
sponse—rule for decision.

The Commission will issue a rec-
ommended decision in accordance with
the policies of 39 U.S.C., and which it
determines would be a reasonable re-
sponse to the change in the market for
expedited delivery services. The pur-
pose of §§ 3001.57 through 3001.57c is to
allow for consideration of Express Mail
Market Response Rate Requests within
90 days, consistent with the procedural
due process rights of interested per-
sons.

[60 FR 12121, Mar. 6, 1995]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 60 FR 12119, Mar.
6, 1995, § 3001.57c was added, effective through
March 6, 2000.

Subpart C—Rules Applicable to
Requests for Establishing or
Changing the Mail Classifica-
tion Schedule

§ 3001.61 Applicability.

The rules in this subpart govern the
procedure with regard to requests of
the Postal Service pursuant to section
3623 of the Act that the Commission
submit a recommended decision on es-
tablishing or changing the mail classi-
fication schedule. The Rules of General
Applicability in subpart A of this part
are also applicable to proceedings on
requests subject to this subpart.

§ 3001.62 Filing of formal requests.

Whenever the Postal Service deter-
mines to request that the Commission
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submit a recommended decision on es-
tablishing or changing the mail classi-
fication schedule, the Postal Service
shall file with the Commission a for-
mal request for a recommended deci-
sion. Such request shall be filed in ac-
cordance with the requirements of
§§ 3001.9 to 3001.11 and § 3001.64. Within 5
days after the Postal Service has filed
a formal request for a recommended
decision in accordance with this sub-
section, the Secretary shall lodge a no-
tice thereof with the Director of the
Federal Register for publication in the
FEDERAL REGISTER.

[38 FR 4330, Feb. 13, 1973, as amended at 51
FR 8827, Mar. 14, 1986]

§ 3001.63 Filing of prepared direct evi-
dence.

Simultaneously with the filing of the
formal request for a recommended de-
cision under this subpart, the Postal
Service shall file all of the prepared di-
rect evidence upon which it proposes to
rely in the proceeding on the record be-
fore the Commission to establish that
the mail classification schedule or
changes therein proposed by the Postal
Service are in accordance with the
policies and the applicable criteria of
the Act. Such prepared direct evidence
shall be in the form of prepared written
testimony and documentary exhibits
which shall be filed in accordance with
§ 3001.31.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 58 FR
38977, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.64 Contents of formal requests.
(a) General requirements. (1) Each for-

mal request filed under this subpart
shall include such information and
data and such statements of reasons
and bases as are necessary and appro-
priate fully to inform the Commission
and the parties of the nature, scope,
significance, and impact of the pro-
posed new mail classification schedule
or the proposed changes therein and to
show that the mail classification
schedule as proposed to be established
or changed is in accordance with the
policies and the applicable criteria of
the Act. To the extent the information
is available or can be made available
without undue burden, each formal re-
quest shall include the information

specified in paragraphs (b) through (h)
of this section. If the required informa-
tion is set forth in the Postal Service’s
prepared direct evidence, it shall be
deemed to be part of the formal request
without restatement.

(2) If any information required by
paragraphs (b) through (h) of this sec-
tion is not available and cannot be
made available without undue burden,
the request shall provide where ref-
erence is made to this paragraph, in
lieu of such information, a statement
explaining with particularity:

(i) The information which is not
available or cannot be made available
without undue burden;

(ii) The reason or reasons that each
such item of information is not avail-
able and cannot be made available
without undue burden;

(iii) The steps or actions which would
be needed to make each such item of
information available, together with
an estimate of the time and expense re-
quired therefor;

(iv) Whether it is contemplated that
each such item of information will be
supplied in the future and, if so, at
what time; and

(v) Whether reliable estimates are
available where such information can-
not be furnished and, if so, the specifics
of such estimates.

(3) The provisions of paragraph (a)(2)
of this section for the Postal Service to
include in its formal request certain al-
ternative information in lieu of that
specified by paragraphs (b) through (h)
of this section are not in derogation of
the Commission’s and the presiding of-
ficer’s authority, pursuant to §§ 3001.23
through 3001.28, respecting the provi-
sion of information at a time following
receipt of the formal request.

(4) The Commission may request in-
formation in addition to that required
by paragraphs (b) through (h) of this
section.

(b) Classification and standards infor-
mation. (1) Every formal request shall
include copies of the then effective Do-
mestic Mail Classification Schedule
and the proposed changes therein, in-
cluding, in legislative format, all pro-
posed changes in the schedules of rate
or rates of postage and fee or fees for
postal services that appear therein.
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(2) The schedules required by para-
graph (b)(1) of this section shall, for all
classes and subclasses of mail and serv-
ice, be in summary fashion and tariff-
like form. (E.g., there shall be a speci-
fication of those rules, regulations, and
practices which establish the condi-
tions of mailability and the standards
of service.) As a part thereof, the
schedules shall specifically be ad-
dressed to such functions as mail pick-
up and delivery, processing, and other
similar functions.

(3) The schedules required by para-
graph (b)(1) of this section shall also
contain a statement identifying the de-
gree of economic substitutability be-
tween the various classes and sub-
classes, e.g., a description of cross-elas-
ticity of demand as between various
classes of mail.

(4) The schedules required by para-
graph (b)(1) of this section shall be ac-
companied by an identification of all
nonpostal services.

(c) Mail characteristics. Every formal
request shall include such studies, in-
formation and data on the characteris-
tics of the users of the Postal Service,
the nature of the items mailed and the
nature of the methods of mailing,
which will assist the Commission in de-
termining whether or not the proposed
mail classification schedule or the pro-
posed changes therein are in accord-
ance with the policies and the applica-
ble criteria of the Act. Included, sub-
ject to paragraph (a)(2) of this section,
shall be:

(1) An identification of the character-
istics of the mailer and recipient, and a
description of the contents of items
mailed within the various classes and
subclasses of mail and service;

(2) An identification of the physical
attributes of the items mailed by class
and subclass, including shape, weight,
and distance;

(3) To the extent the following infor-
mation is not expressly included under
paragraph (b)(2) of this section, a sum-
mary statement describing special
service arrangements provided to, or
requested or required of, mailers by the
Postal Service which bear upon the
cost of service or the value of the mail
service to both the sender and the re-
cipient, e.g., services relating to mailer
preparations in excess of requirements

specified by the Postal Service Manual,
pick-up and delivery, expedited or de-
ferred processing, and other similar ac-
tivities performed.

(d) Effects of proposed changes. (1)
Subject to paragraph (a)(2) of this sec-
tion, every formal request shall include
a statement showing the effects of the
proposed changes in the then effective
classification schedule upon:

(i) The costs attributed and assigned
to each class and subclass of mail or
service as developed pursuant to
§ 3001.54(h);

(ii) The total accrued costs of the
Postal Service developed pursuant to
§ 3001.54(f); and

(iii) The total revenues of the Postal
Service and the revenues of each class
and subclass of mail or service devel-
oped pursuant to § 3001.54(j).

(e) Interclass changes. Subject to para-
graph (a)(2) of this section, whenever it
is proposed that a portion of one exist-
ing class or subclass of mail or service
be reassigned to another existing class
or subclass of mail or service, every
formal request shall include a compari-
son of the before and after costs and
revenues associated with handling the
relevant classes or subclasses of mail
or service, and the before and after
costs and revenues of the portion which
is to be reassigned.

(f) Statement of reasons. Every formal
request shall include a complete state-
ment of the reasons and bases for the
Postal Service’s proposed mail classi-
fication schedule or proposed changes
therein.

(g) Workpapers. (1) Whenever the
Service files a formal request it shall
accompany the request with seven sets
of workpapers, five for use by the Com-
mission staff and two which shall be
available for use by the public at the
Commission’s offices.

(2) Workpapers shall contain:
(i) Detailed information underlying

the data and submissions for para-
graphs (b) through (f) of this section;

(ii) A description of the methods used
in collecting, summarizing and expand-
ing the data used in the various sub-
missions;

(iii) Summaries of sample data, allo-
cation factors and other data used for
the various submissions;
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(iv) The expansion ratios used (where
applicable); and

(v) The results of any special studies
used to modify, expand, project, or
audit routinely collected data.

(3) Workpapers shall be neat and leg-
ible and shall indicate how they relate
to the data and submissions supplied in
response to paragraphs (b) through (f)
of this section.

(4) Workpapers shall include cita-
tions sufficient to enable a reviewer to
trace any number used but not derived
in the associated testimony back to
published documents or, if not obtained
from published documents, to primary
data sources. Citations shall be suffi-
ciently detailed to enable a reviewer to
identify and locate the specific data
used, e.g., by reference to document,
page, line, column, etc. With the excep-
tion of workpapers that follow a stand-
ardized and repetitive format, the re-
quired citations themselves, or a cross-
reference to a specific page, line, and
column of a table of citations, shall ap-
pear on each page of each workpaper.
Workpapers that follow a standardized
and repetitive format shall include the
citations described in this paragraph
for a sufficient number of representa-
tive examples to enable a reviewer to
trace numbers directly or by analogy.

(h) Matters affecting rates and fees. (1)
This paragraph applies to any proposed
change in the then effective classifica-
tion schedule which would result:

(i) In a change in the rates or fees for
any existing class or subclass of mail
and service, or

(ii) In the establishment of a new
class or subclass of mail or service for
which rates or fees are to be estab-
lished, or

(iii) In a change in the relationship of
the costs attributed or assigned to any
class or subclass of mail or service to
the revenues of that class or subclass
of mail or service, or

(iv) In a change in the relationship of
the total costs of the Postal Service to
the total revenues.

(2) In the case of any proposed change
in the then effective classification
schedule covered by paragraph (h)(1) of
this section, every formal request shall
include, subject to paragraph (a)(2) of
this section:

(i) The information required by para-
graphs (b) through (h), (j) through (l),
and (o) through (p) of § 3001.54, together
with the statement and opinion re-
quired by paragraphs (q) and (r) of
§ 3001.54; and

(ii) A statement explaining to what
extent the Postal Service has consid-
ered the criteria of section 3622 of the
Act as justifying the rate consequences
of the proposed classifications. The
submission shall also include the iden-
tification of the relationship between
the rates and fees for a particular class
and subclass or service, the identifica-
tion of the procedures and methods
used to relate the residual costs which
have not been attributed to any class
and subclass of mail or service or
groups thereof, and such other studies,
information, and data relevant to the
criteria established by section 3622 of
the Act with appropriate explanations.

(3) The Commission may, upon the
filing of a proper motion by the Postal
Service, together with a showing of
good cause therefor, waive certain of
the above requirements if in the Com-
mission’s judgment it has been dem-
onstrated that the proposed change in
the classification schedule does not
significantly change the rates and fees
or the cost-revenue relationships re-
ferred to in paragraphs (h)(1)(i) through
(iv) of this section.

(i) Rejection of requests. The Commis-
sion may reject any request under this
subpart that patently fails to substan-
tially comply with the requirements of
this subpart.

[38 FR 7535, Mar. 22, 1973, as amended at 42
FR 18076, Apr. 5, 1977; 44 FR 26075, May 4,
1979; 45 FR 65575, Oct. 3, 1980; 50 FR 43393,
Oct. 25, 1985; 51 FR 8827, Mar. 14, 1986; 58 FR
38977, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.65 Service by the Postal Service.

Immediately after the issuance of an
order or orders by the Commission des-
ignating an officer of the Commission
to represent the interests of the gen-
eral public in a proceeding before the
Commission under this subpart, the
Postal Service shall serve copies of its
formal request for a recommended de-
cision and its prepared direct evidence
upon such officer and the intervenors
as provided in § 3001.12. Service shall
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also be made on persons who are lim-
ited participators.

[38 FR 3511, Feb. 7, 1973, as amended at 51 FR
8827, Mar. 14, 1986; 58 FR 38977, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.66 Failure to comply.
If the Postal Service fails to provide

any information specified by this sub-
part, or otherwise required by the pre-
siding officer or the Commission, the
Commission, upon its own motion, or
upon motion of any participant to the
proceeding, may stay the proceeding
until satisfactory compliance is
achieved. The Commission will stay
proceedings only if it finds that failure
to supply adequate information inter-
feres with the Commission’s ability
promptly to consider the request and
to conduct its proceedings with expedi-
tion in accordance with the Act.

[38 FR 7536, Mar. 22, 1973, as amended at 51
FR 8827, Mar. 14, 1986]

§ 3001.67 Requests involving experi-
mental changes.

(a) This section and §§ 3001.67a
through 3001.67d apply in cases where
the Postal Service requests a rec-
ommended decision pursuant to section
3623 of the Postal Reorganization Act
and denominates the new service or
change in an existing service as experi-
mental in character. These sections do
not apply to the situation in which a
request not denominated as experi-
mental by the Postal Service, either at
the time of its filing or subsequently,
is found to be justified by the Commis-
sion only on an experimental basis, fol-
lowing analysis of the record made in
the proceedings on such a request.

(b) This section and §§ 3001.67a
through 3001.67d are not intended to
substitute for the rules generally gov-
erning requests for changes in the Do-
mestic Mail Classification Schedule in
cases where the treatment of the pro-
posed changes as experimental is not
justified by the character of those
changes. The Commission reserves the
right, in appropriate cases, to require
that the normal procedures prescribed
for nonexperimental cases under sec-
tion 3623 be used. In determining
whether the procedures for experi-
mental cases may be used in a particu-
lar case, the Commission will consider:

(1) The novelty of the proposed
change;

(2) The magnitude of the proposed
change, including its effect on postal
costs, postal revenues, mailing costs
and practices of users of the mails, and
persons or firms offering services com-
petitive with or alternative to the serv-
ice offerings of the Postal Service;

(3) The ease or difficulty of generat-
ing or gathering data with respect to
the proposed change; and

(4) The desired duration of the experi-
ment as indicated by the Postal Serv-
ice in its request and, specifically, in
its proposed Domestic Mail Classifica-
tion Schedule language.

(c) In the case of a proposal denomi-
nated as an experiment by the Postal
Service, the Commission will entertain
representations by parties to the case
that the proposal should not be consid-
ered as an experiment and should fol-
low the normal mail classification
change procedures. The Commission
does not contemplate entertaining rep-
resentations by parties to a case filed
under the normal procedures that the
matter should be treated as an experi-
ment under this section and §§ 3001.67a
through 3001.67d.

[45 FR 83226, Dec. 18, 1980]

§ 3001.67a Requests involving experi-
mental changes—procedures for
limitation of issues.

(a) The purpose of this section is to
provide a mechanism for the limiting
of issues on which a trial-type hearing
is required. It recognizes that in a pro-
ceeding properly designated as experi-
mental under § 3001.67, some issues will
be appropriate for determination on
the basis of a less formal type of pres-
entation and counterpresentation. It is
the policy of this section to identify
these issues at the earliest possible
time and to employ less formal proce-
dures to resolve them where the inter-
ests of expedition will be served there-
by.

(b) At the earliest possible time fol-
lowing the filing of a request des-
ignated as experimental, or following
the determination of any question as
to whether such designation is proper,
holding that such designation is prop-
er, the parties will be required to file
statements of the issues they perceive
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in the case. Each such statement shall
designate with particularity those
issues the party believes to be or in-
volve genuine issues of material fact.
Any party designating an issue as a
genuine issue of material fact wholly
or in part because of the Postal Serv-
ice’s statement that data called for by
§ 3001.64 are unavailable shall comply
with the requirements of § 3001.67b. Re-
sponsive statements will be permitted
within 10 days of the filing of initial
statements.

(c) Following the exchange of state-
ments of issues called for by paragraph
(b) of this section, the Commission will
determine which issues constitute gen-
uine issues of material fact and con-
comitantly order the limitation of
trial-type hearing procedures to those
issues. The order issued for this pur-
pose will also set forth to the greatest
extent feasible the procedures to be fol-
lowed in disposing of issues not found
to be genuine issues of material fact.
According to the nature of the individ-
ual issue, these procedures may in-
clude.

(1) Filing of written comments and
reply comments;

(2) Conference procedures, followed
or accompanied by the filing of written
comments and reply comments; and

(3) Briefing and argument.
In determining the procedures to be
followed with respect to issues not re-
quiring a trial-type hearing, the Com-
mission will seek to accommodate the
needs of expedition and procedural fair-
ness in accordance with section 3624(b)
of the Act.

[45 FR 83226, Dec. 18, 1980]

§ 3001.67b Requests involving experi-
mental changes—unavailability of
data.

If the Postal Service believes that
data required to be filed under § 3001.64
are unavailable, it shall explain their
unavailability as required by
§ 3001.64(a)(2)(i), (ii), and (iv). In par-
ticular, if the experimental character
of the request bears on the unavail-
ability of the data in question, the
Postal Service shall explain in detail
the nexus between these cir-
cumstances. A satisfactory explanation
of the unavailability of data will be
grounds for excluding from the pro-

ceeding a contention that the absence
of the data should form a basis for re-
jection of the request, unless the party
desiring to make such contention (a)
demonstrates that, having regard to all
the facts and circumstances of the
case, it was clearly unreasonable for
the Postal Service to propose the
change in question without having first
secured the data which are unavailable,
or (b) demonstrates other compelling
and exceptional circumstances requir-
ing that the absence of the data in
question be treated as bearing on the
merits of the proposal.

[45 FR 83227, Dec. 18, 1980]

§ 3001.67c Requests involving experi-
mental changes—plans for data col-
lection.

(a) In any instance in which the Post-
al Service designates as unavailable
data called for by § 3001.64, it shall, as
part of its initial filing under that rule,
either

(1) Describe with particularity the
means it proposes to employ to collect
those data, or

(2) State with particularity the rea-
sons it believes establish that such
data are unnecessary.

The Commission may by order require
data to be collected during the course
of the experiment which the Postal
Service has not planned to collect, if it
finds that a statement under paragraph
(a)(2) of this section does not justify
the omission to collect the particular
data in issue.

(b) In the case of data which are not
required to be filed under § 3001.64, but
which the Postal Service intends to
collect during and for the purposes of
the proposed experimental change, the
Postal Service shall include in its ini-
tial filing a detailed description of the
data involved, the uses to which they
would be put, and the methods to be
employed in collecting them.

[45 FR 83227, Dec. 18, 1980]

§ 3001.67d Requests involving experi-
mental changes—time limit.

The Commission will treat cases fall-
ing under §§ 3001.67 through 3001.67d as
subject to the maximum expedition
consistent with procedural fairness.
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The schedule for adoption of a rec-
ommended decision will therefore be
established, in each such case, to allow
for issuance of such decision not more
than 150 days from the determination
of any issue as to the propriety of ex-
perimental treatment under § 3001.67 (b)
and (c) in a sense favorable to such
treatment, or from the date of the fil-
ing of the request, whichever occurs
later. Nothing in this section shall be
construed to affect the rights of the
Postal Service or of other parties with
respect to the temporary implementa-
tion of changes pursuant to section
3641 of the Act.

[45 FR 83227, Dec. 18, 1980]

§ 3001.68 Text of the Domestic Mail
Classification Schedule.

The Domestic Mail Classification
Schedule established in accordance
with subchapter II of chapter 36 of title
39 of the United States Code appears
(with blank rate schedules) as appendix
A to this subpart.

[50 FR 28144, July 10, 1985]

§ 3001.69 Expedited minor classifica-
tion cases—applicability.

(a) This section and §§ 3001.69a
through 3001.69c apply in cases where
the Postal Service requests a rec-
ommended decision pursuant to section
3623 and seeks expedited review on the
ground that the requested change in
mail classification is minor in char-
acter. The requirements and proce-
dures specified in these sections apply
exclusively to the Commission’s con-
sideration of requested mail classifica-
tion changes which the Postal Service
denominates as, and the Commission
finds to be, minor in character. A re-
quested classification change may be
considered to be minor in character if
it:

(1) Would not involve a change in any
existing rate or fee;

(2) Would not impose any restriction
in addition to pre-existing conditions
of eligibility for the entry of mail in an
existing subclass or category of serv-
ice, or for an existing rate element or
work sharing discount; and

(3) Would not significantly increase
or decrease the estimated institutional

cost contribution of the affected sub-
class or category of service.

(b) This section and §§ 3001.69a
through 69c are effective May 15, 1996
through May 15, 2001.

[61 FR 24453, May 15, 1996]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 61 FR 24453, May
15, 1996, § 3001.69 was added, effective May 15,
1996 through May 15, 2001.

§ 3001.69a Expedited minor classifica-
tion cases—filing of formal request
and prepared direct evidence.

(a) Whenever the Postal Service de-
termines to request that the Commis-
sion submit a decision recommending a
mail classification change, and to seek
expedited review on the ground that
the requested change is minor in char-
acter, it shall file a request for a
change in mail classification pursuant
to section 3623 that comports with the
requirements of this section and of sub-
part C of this part. Each such formal
request shall include the following par-
ticular information:

(1) A description of the proposed clas-
sification change or changes, including
proposed changes in the text of the Do-
mestic Mail Classification Schedule
and any pertinent rate schedules;

(2) A thorough explanation of the
grounds on which the Postal Service
submits that the requested change in
mail classification is minor in char-
acter; and

(3) An estimate, prepared in the
greatest level of detail practicable, of
the overall impact of the requested
change in mail classification on postal
costs and revenues, mail users, and
competitors of the Postal Service.

(b) If the Postal Service believes that
data required to be filed under § 3001.64
are unavailable, it shall explain their
unavailability, as required by
§ 3001.64(a)(2) (i), (ii), and (iv). If the
Postal Service believes that any of the
data or other information required to
be filed under § 3001.64 should not be re-
quired in light of the minor character
of the requested change in mail classi-
fication, it shall move for a waiver of
that requirement, stating with particu-
larity the reasons why the character of
the request and its circumstances jus-
tify a waiver of the requirement. A sat-
isfactory explanation of the unavail-
ability of information required under
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§ 3001.64, or of why it should not be re-
quired to support a particular request,
will be grounds for excluding from the
proceeding a contention that the ab-
sence of the information should form a
basis for rejection of the request, un-
less the party desiring to make such
contention:

(1) Demonstrates that, having regard
to all the facts and circumstances of
the case, it was clearly unreasonable
for the Postal Service to propose the
change in question without having first
secured the information and submitted
it in accordance with § 3001.64; or

(2) Demonstrates other compelling
and exceptional circumstances requir-
ing that the absence of the information
in question be treated as bearing on
the merits of the proposal.

[61 FR 24453, May 15, 1996]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 61 FR 24453, May
15, 1996, § 3001.69a was added, effective May 15,
1996 through May 15, 2001.

§ 3001.69b Expedited minor classifica-
tion cases—expedition of proce-
dural schedule.

(a) The purpose of this section is to
provide a schedule for expediting pro-
ceedings in which the Postal Service
requests that the Commission rec-
ommend a change in mail classifica-
tion and expedite consideration of that
request on the ground that the change
is minor in character.

(b) Persons who are interested in par-
ticipating in proceedings to consider
Postal Service requests for minor
changes in mail classification may reg-
ister at any time with the Secretary of
the Postal Rate Commission, who shall
maintain a publicly available list of
the names and business addresses of all
such registrants. Persons whose names
appear on this list will automatically
become parties to each proceeding in
which the Postal Service requests a
minor mail classification change pur-
suant to §§ 3001.69 through 3001.69c. Par-
ties may withdraw from the register or
a particular case by filing a notice with
the Secretary of the Commission.

(c) When the Postal Service files a re-
quest under the provisions of §§ 3001.69
through 3001.69c, it shall on that same
day effect service by hand delivery of
the complete filing to each person reg-
istered pursuant to paragraph (b) of

this section who maintains an address
for service within the Washington met-
ropolitan area and serve the complete
filing by Priority Mail service on all
other registrants. Each registrant is
responsible for insuring that his or her
address remains current.

(d) When the Postal Service files a
request under the provisions of
§§ 3001.69 through 3001.69c, it shall on
that same day send by First-Class Mail
to all participants in the most recent
omnibus rate case a notice which brief-
ly describes its proposal. This notice
shall indicate on its first page that it is
a notice of a request for a minor
change in mail classification to be con-
sidered under §§ 3001.69 through 3001.69c,
and identify the last day for filing a
notice of intervention with the Com-
mission.

(e) Within 5 days after receipt of a
Postal Service request invoking the op-
eration of §§ 3001.69 through 3001.69c,
the Commission shall issue a notice of
proceeding and provide for intervention
by interested parties pursuant to
§ 3001.20. The notice of proceeding shall
state that the Postal Service has de-
nominated the mail classification
change it requests a minor change, and
has requested expedited consideration
pursuant to §§ 3001.69 through 3001.69c.
The notice shall further state the
grounds on which the Postal Service
submits that the requested change in
mail classification is minor in char-
acter, and shall afford all interested
parties 26 days after filing of the Postal
Service’s request within which to in-
tervene, submit responses to the Postal
Service’s request for consideration of
its proposed mail classification change
under the terms of §§ 3001.69 through
3001.69c, and request a hearing.

(f) Within 28 days after publication of
the notice of proceeding pursuant to
paragraph (e) of this section, the Com-
mission shall decide whether to con-
sider the request of the Postal Service
as a minor classification change re-
quest under §§ 3001.69 through 3001.69c,
and shall issue an order in the proceed-
ing incorporating that ruling. The
Commission shall order a request to be
considered under §§ 3001.69 through
3001.69c if it finds that:

(1) The requested classification
change is minor in character, and
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(2) The effects of the requested
change are likely to be appropriately
limited in scope and overall impact.

(g) If the Commission determines
that the request of the Postal Service
is not appropriate for consideration as
a minor classification change request,
no further procedures under §§ 3001.69
through 3001.69c shall be ordered, and
the request will be considered in ac-
cordance with other appropriate provi-
sions of Subpart C of this part.

(h) If the Commission determines
that the Postal Service request is ap-
propriate for consideration under
§§ 3001.69 through 3001.69c, those re-
spondents who request a hearing shall
be directed to state with specificity
within 14 days after publication of the
notice the issues of material fact that
require a hearing for resolution. Re-
spondents shall also identify the fact
or facts set forth in the Postal Serv-
ice’s filing that the party disputes, and
when possible, what the party believes
to be the true fact or facts and the evi-
dence it intends to provide in support
of its position.

(i) The Commission will hold hear-
ings on a Postal Service request which
is considered under §§ 3001.69 through
3001.69c when it determines that there
are genuine issues of material fact to
be resolved, and that a hearing is need-
ed to resolve those issues. Hearings on
the Postal Service request will com-
mence within 21 days after issuance of
the Commission order pursuant to
paragraph (f) of this section. Testi-
mony responsive to the Postal Service
request will be due 14 days after the
conclusion of hearings on the Postal
Service request.

[61 FR 24453, May 15, 1996]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 61 FR 24453, May
15, 1996, § 3001.69b was added, effective May 15,
1996 through May 15, 2001.

§ 3001.69c Expedited minor classifica-
tion cases—time limits.

The Commission will treat cases to
which §§ 3001.69 through 3001.69c apply
as subject to the maximum expedition
consistent with procedural fairness.
The schedule for adoption of a rec-
ommended decision will therefore be
established, in each such case, to allow
for issuance of such decision not more
than 90 days after the filing of the re-

quest of the Postal Service if no hear-
ing is held, and not more than 120 days
after the filing of the request if a hear-
ing is scheduled.

[61 FR 24454, May 15, 1996]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 61 FR 24454, May
15, 1996, § 3001.69c was added, effective May 15,
1996 through May 15, 2001.
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EXPEDITED MAIL CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE

110 DEFINITION

Expedited Mail is mail matter entered as
Express Mail in accordance with the provi-
sions of this Schedule. Any matter eligible
for mailing may, at the option of the mailer,
be mailed as Express Mail. Insurance is ei-
ther included in Express Mail postage or is
available for an additional charge, depending
on the value and nature of the item sent by
Express Mail.

120 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES

121 SAME DAY AIRPORT SERVICE

Same Day Airport service is available be-
tween designated airport mail facilities.

122 CUSTOM DESIGNED SERVICE

122.1 General. Custom Designed service is
available between designated postal facili-
ties or other designated locations for mail-
able matter tendered in accordance with a
service agreement between the Postal Serv-
ice and the mailer. Service under a service
agreement shall be offered in a manner con-
sistent with 39 U.S.C. 403(c).

122.2 Service Agreement. A service agree-
ment shall set forth the following:

a. The scheduled place for each shipment
tendered for service to each specific destina-
tion;

b. Scheduled place for claim, or delivery,
at destination for each scheduled shipment;
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c. Scheduled time of day for tender at ori-
gin and for claim or delivery at destination.

122.3 Pickup and Delivery. Pickup at the
mailer’s premises, and/or delivery at an ad-
dress other than the destination postal facil-
ity is provided under terms and conditions as
prescribed by the Postal Service.

122.4 Commencement of Service Agree-
ment. Service provided pursuant to a service
agreement shall commence not more than 10
days after the signed service agreement is
tendered to the Postal Service.

122.5 Termination of Service Agreement
122.51 Termination by Postal Service. Ex-

press Mail service provided pursuant to a
service agreement may be terminated by the
Postal Service upon 10 days prior written no-
tice to the mailer if:

a. Service cannot be provided for reasons
beyond the control of the Postal Service or
because of changes in Postal Service facili-
ties or operations, or

b. The mailer fails to adhere to the terms
of the service agreement or this schedule.

122.52. Termination by Mailers. The mail-
er may terminate a service agreement, for
any reason, by notice to the Postal Service.

123 NEXT DAY SERVICE AND SECOND DAY
SERVICE

123.1 Availability of Services. Next Day
and Second Day Services are available at
designated retail postal facilities to des-
ignated destination facilities or locations for
items tendered by the time or times pre-
scribed by the Postal Service. Next Day
Service is available for overnight delivery.
Second Day Service is available for second
day delivery.

123.2 Pickup Service. Pickup service is
available for Next Day and Second Day Serv-
ices under terms and conditions as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service. Service shall
be offered in a manner consistent with 39
U.S.C. 403(c).

130 PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS

Express Mail may not exceed 70 pounds or
108 inches in length and girth combined.

140 POSTAGE AND PREPARATION

Except as provided in Rate Schedules 121,
122 and 123, postage on Express Mail is
charged on each piece. For shipments ten-
dered in Express Mail pouches under a serv-
ice agreement, each pouch is a piece.

150 DEPOSIT AND DELIVERY

151 DEPOSIT

Express Mail must be deposited at places
designated by the Postal Service.

152 RECEIPT

A receipt showing the time and date of
mailing will be provided to the mailer upon

acceptance of Express Mail by the Postal
Service. This receipt serves as evidence of
mailing.

153 SERVICE

Express Mail service provides a high speed,
high reliability service. Same Day Airport
Express Mail will be dispatched on the next
available transportation to the destination
airport mail facility. Custom Designed Ex-
press Mail will be available for claim or de-
livery as specified in the service agreement.

154 FORWARDING AND RETURN

When Express Mail is returned, or for-
warded, as prescribed by the Postal Service,
there will be no additional charge.

160 ANCILLARY SERVICES

The following services may be obtained in
conjunction with mail sent under this classi-
fication schedule upon payment of applicable
fees:

Service Schedule

a. Address correction ....................................... SS–1
b. Return receipts ............................................. SS–16
c. COD ............................................................. SS–6
d. Express Mail Insurance ............................... SS–9

170 RATES AND FEES

The rates for Express Mail are set forth in
the following rate schedules:

Schedule

a. Same Day Airport .............................................. 121
b. Custom Designed .............................................. 122
c. Next Day Post Office-to-Post Office .................. 123
d. Second Day Post Office-to-Post Office ............. 123
e. Next Day Post Office-to-Addressee .................. 123
f. Second Day Post Office-to-Addressee .............. 123

180 REFUNDS

181 PROCEDURE

Claims for refunds of postage must be filed
within the period of time and under terms
and conditions prescribed by the Postal
Service.

182 AVAILABILITY

182.1 Same Day Airport. The Postal Serv-
ice will refund the postage for Same Day Air-
port Express Mail not available for claim by
the time specified, unless the delay is caused
by:

a. Strikes or work stoppage;
b. Delay or cancellation of flights; or
c. Governmental action beyond the control

of Postal Service or air carriers.
182.2 Custom Designed. Except where a

service agreement provides for claim, or de-
livery, of Custom Designed Express Mail
more than 24 hours after scheduled tender at
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point of origin, the Postal Service will re-
fund postage for such mail not available for
claim, or not delivered, within 24 hours of
mailing, unless the item was delayed by
strike or work stoppage.

182.3 Next Day. Unless the item was de-
layed by strike or work stoppage, the Postal
Service will refund postage for Next Day Ex-
press Mail not available for claim or not de-
livered:

a. By 10:00 a.m., or earlier time(s) pre-
scribed by the Postal Service, of the next de-
livery day in the case of Post Office-to-Post
Office service;

b. By 3:00 p.m., or earlier time(s) prescribed
by the Postal Service, of the next delivery
day in the case of Post Office-to-Addressee
service.

182.4 Second Day. Unless the item was de-
layed by strike or work stoppage, the Postal
Service will refund postage for Second Day
Express Mail not available for claim or not
delivered:

a. By 10:00 a.m., or earlier time(s) pre-
scribed by the Postal Service, of the second
delivery day in the case of Post Office-to-
Post Office service;

b. By 3:00 p.m., or earlier time(s) prescribed
by the Postal Service, of the second delivery
day in the case of Post Office-to-Addressee
service.

FIRST-CLASS MAIL CLAFFIFICATION SCHEDULE

210 DEFINITION

Any matter eligible for mailing may, at
the option of the mailer, be mailed as First-
Class Mail. The following must be mailed as
First-Class Mail, unless mailed as Express
Mail or exempt under title 39, United States
Code, or except as authorized under sections
344.12, 344.23 and 443:

a. Mail sealed against postal inspection as
set forth in section 5000;

b. Matter wholly or partially in hand-
writing or typewriting except as specifically
permitted by sections 312, 313, 323, 344.22, and
446;

c. Matter having the character of actual
and personal correspondence except as spe-
cifically permitted by sections 312, 313, 323,
344.22, and 446; and

d. Bills and statements of account.

220 DESCRIPTION OF SUBCLASSES

221 LETTERS AND SEALED PARCELS SUBCLASS

221.1 General. The Letters and Sealed
Parcels subclass consists of First-Class Mail
weighing 11 ounces or less that is not mailed
under section 222 or 223.

221.2 Regular Rate Categories. The regu-
lar rate categories consist of Letters and
Sealed Parcels subclass mail not mailed
under section 221.3.

221.21 Single Piece Rate Category. The
single piece rate category applies to regular

rate Letters and Sealed Parcels subclass
mail not mailed under section 221.22.

221.22 Presort Rate Category. The Presort
rate category applies to Letters and Sealed
Parcels subclass mail that:

a. Is prepared in a mailing of at least 500
pieces;

b. Is presorted, marked, and presented as
prescribed by the Postal Service; and

c. Meets the addressing and other prepara-
tion requirements prescribed by the Postal
Service.

221.23 [Reserved]
221.24 Nonstandard Size Surcharge. Regu-

lar rate category Letters and Sealed Parcels
subclass mail is subject to a surcharge if it
is nonstandard size mail, as defined in sec-
tion 232.

221.25 Presort Discount for Pieces Weigh-
ing More Than Two Ounces. Presort rate cat-
egory Letters and Sealed Parcels subclass
mail is eligible for an additional presort dis-
count on each piece weighing more than two
ounces.

221.3 Automation Rate Categories—Letters
and Flats

221.31 General. The automation rate cat-
egories consist of Letters and Sealed Parcels
subclass mail weighing 11 ounces or less
that:

a. Is prepared in a mailing of at least 500
pieces;

b. Is presorted, marked, and presented as
specified by the Postal Service;

c. Bears a barcode representing not more
than 11 digits (not including ‘‘correction’’
digits) as prescribed by the Postal Service;
and

d. Meets the machinability, addressing,
barcoding, and other preparation require-
ments prescribed by the Postal Service.

221.32 Basic Rate Category. The basic rate
category applies to letter-size automation
rate category mail not mailed under section
221.33, 221.34, or 221.35.

221.33 Three-Digit Rate Category. The
three-digit rate category applies to letter-
size automation rate category mail presorted
to single or multiple three-digit ZIP Code
destinations as prescribed by the Postal
Service.

221.34 Five-Digit Rate Category. The five-
digit rate category applies to letter-size au-
tomation rate category mail presorted to
single or multiple five-digit ZIP Code des-
tinations as prescribed by the Postal Serv-
ice.

221.35 Carrier Route Rate Category. The
carrier route rate category applies to letter-
size automation rate category mail presorted
to carrier routes. It is available only for
those carrier routes prescribed by the Postal
Service.

221.36 Basic Flats Rate Category. The
basic flats rate category applies to flat-size
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automation rate category mail not mailed
under section 221.37.

221.37 Three- and Five-Digit Flats Rate
Category. The three- and five-digit flats rate
category applies to flat-size automation rate
category mail presorted to single or multiple
three- and five-digit ZIP Code destinations
as specified by the Postal Service.

221.38 Nonstandard Size Surcharge. Flat-
size automation rate category pieces are sub-
ject to a surcharge if they are nonstandard
size mail, as defined in section 232.

221.39 Presort Discount for Pieces Weigh-
ing More Than Two Ounces. Presorted auto-
mation rate category mail is eligible for an
additional presort discount on each piece
weighing more than two ounces.

222 STAMPED CARDS AND POST CARDS
SUBCLASS

222.1 Definition

222.11 Stamped Card. A Stamped Card is a
card with postage imprinted or impressed on
it and supplied by the Postal Service for the
transmission of messages.

222.12 Post Card. A post card is a pri-
vately printed mailing card for the trans-
mission of messages. To be eligible to be
mailed as a First-Class post card, a card
must be of uniform thickness and must not
exceed any of the following dimensions:

a. 6 inches in length;
b. 4 1/4 inches in width;
c. 0.016 inch in thickness.
222.13 Double Cards. Double Stamped

Cards or post cards may be mailed as
Stamped Cards or post cards. A double
Stamped Card or post card consists of two
attached cards, one of which may be de-
tached by the receiver and returned by mail
as a single postal or post card.

222.2 Restriction. A mailpiece with any of
the following characteristics is not mailable
as a Stamped Card or post card unless it is
prepared as prescribed by the Postal Service:

a. Numbers or letters unrelated to postal
purposes appearing in the address portion of
the card;

b. Punched holes;
c. Vertical tearing guide;
d. An address portion which is smaller

than the remainder of the card.

222.3 Regular Rate Categories

222.31 Single Piece Rate Category. The
single piece rate category applies to regular
rate Stamped Cards and Post Cards subclass
mail not mailed under section 222.32.

222.32 Presort Rate Category. The presort
rate category applies to Stamped Cards and
Post Cards subclass mail that:

a. Is prepared in a mailing of at least 500
pieces;

b. Is presorted, marked, and presented as
prescribed by the Postal Service; and

c. Meets the addressing and other prepara-
tion requirements prescribed by the Postal
Service.

222.4 Automation Rate Categories

222.41 General. The automation rate cat-
egories consist of Stamped Cards and Post
Cards subclass mail that:

a. Is prepared in a mailing of at least 500
pieces;

b. Is presorted, marked, and presented as
specified by the Postal Service;

c. Bears a barcode representing not more
than 11 digits (not including ‘‘correction’’
digits) as prescribed by the Postal Service;
and

d. Meets the machinability, addressing,
barcoding, and other preparation require-
ments prescribed by the Postal Service.

222.42 Basic Rate Category. The basic rate
category applies to automation rate cat-
egory cards not mailed under section 222.43,
222.44, or 222.45.

222.43 Three-Digit Rate Category. The
three-digit rate category applies to automa-
tion rate category cards presorted to single
or multiple three-digit ZIP Code destina-
tions as prescribed by the Postal Service.

222.44 Five-Digit Rate Category. The five-
digit rate category applies to automation
rate category cards presorted to single or
multiple five-digit ZIP Code destinations as
prescribed by the Postal Service.

222.45 Carrier Route Rate Category. The
carrier route rate category applies to auto-
mation rate category cards presorted to car-
rier routes. It is available only for those car-
rier routes prescribed by the Postal Service.

223 PRIORITY MAIL

223.1 General. The Priority Mail subclass
consists of:

a. First-Class Mail weighing more than 11
ounces; and

b. Any mailable matter which, at the op-
tion of the mailer, is mailed for expeditious
mailing and transportation.

223.2 Single Piece Priority Mail Rate Cat-
egory. The single piece priority mail rate
category applies to Priority Mail subclass
mail not mailed under section 223.3.

223.3 Presorted Priority Mail Rate Cat-
egory. The presorted priority mail rate cat-
egory applies to Priority Mail subclass mail
that:

a. Is prepared in a mailing of at least 300
pieces;

b. Is presorted, marked, and presented as
prescribed by the Postal Service; and

c. Meets the machinability, addressing,
and other preparation requirements pre-
scribed by the Postal Service.

223.4 [Reserved]
223.5 Flat Rate Envelope. Priority Mail

subclass mail sent in a ‘‘flat rate’’ envelope
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provided by the Postal Service is charged the
two-pound rate.

223.6 Pickup Service. Pickup service is
available for Priority Mail subclass mail
under terms and conditions prescribed by the
Postal Service.

223.7 Bulky Parcels. Priority Mail sub-
class mail weighing less than 15 pounds, and
measuring over 84 inches in length and girth
combined, is charged a minimum rate equal
to that for a 15-pound parcel for the zone to
which the piece is addressed.

230 PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS

231 SIZE AND WEIGHT

First-Class Mail may not exceed 70 pounds
or 108 inches in length and girth combined.
Additional size and weight limitations apply
to individual First-Class Mail subclasses.

232 NONSTANDARD SIZE MAIL

Letters and Sealed Parcels subclass mail
weighing one ounce or less is nonstandard
size if:

a. Its aspect ratio does not fall between 1
to 1.3 and 1 to 2.5 inclusive; or

b. It exceeds any of the following dimen-
sions:

i. 11.5 inches in length;
ii. 6.125 inches in width; or
iii. 0.25 inch in thickness.

240 POSTAGE AND PREPARATION

Postage on First-Class Mail must be paid
as set forth in section 3000. Postage is com-
puted separately on each piece of mail.
Pieces not within the same postage rate in-
crement may be mailed at other than a sin-
gle piece rate as part of the same mailing
only when specific methods approved by the
Postal Service for ascertaining and verifying
postage are followed. All mail mailed at
other than a single piece rate must have
postage paid in a manner not requiring can-
cellation.

250 DEPOSIT AND DELIVERY

251 DEPOSIT

First-Class Mail must be deposited at
places and times designated by the Postal
Service.

252 SERVICE

First-Class Mail receives expeditious han-
dling and transportation, except that when
First-Class Mail is attached to or enclosed
with mail of another class, the service of
that class applies.

253 FORWARDING AND RETURN

First-Class Mail that is undeliverable-as-
addressed is forwarded or returned to the
sender without additional charge.

260 ANCILLARY SERVICES

First-Class Mail, except as otherwise
noted, will receive the following additional
services upon payment of the fees prescribed
in the corresponding schedule:

Service Schedule

a. Address correction ....................................... SS–1
b. Business reply mail ...................................... SS–2
c. Certificates of mailing ................................... SS–4
d. Certified mail ................................................ SS–5
e. COD ............................................................. SS–6
f. Insured mail .................................................. SS–9
g. Registered mail ............................................ SS–14
h. Return receipt (limited to merchandise sent

by Priority Mail).
SS–16

i. Merchandise return ....................................... SS–20

270 RATES AND FEES

The rates and fees for First-Class Mail are
set forth in the following rate schedules:

Schedule

a. Letters and Sealed Parcels ............................... 221
b. Stamped Cards and Post Cards ....................... 222
c. Priority Mail ........................................................ 223
d. Fees ................................................................... 1000

280 AUTHORIZATIONS AND LICENSES

The fee set forth in Rate Schedule 1000
must be paid once each year at each office of
mailing by any person who mails other than
single piece First-Class Mail or courtesy en-
velope mail. Payment of the fee allows the
mailer to mail at any First-Class rate.

STANDARD MAIL CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE

310 DEFINITION

311 GENERAL

Any mailable matter may be mailed as
Standard Mail except:

a. Matter required to be mailed as First-
Class Mail;

b. Copies of a publication that is entered as
Periodicals class mail, except copies sent by
a printer to a publisher, and except copies
that would have traveled at the former sec-
ond-class transient rate. (The transient rate
applied to individual copies of second-class
mail forwarded and mailed by the public, as
well as to certain sample copies mailed by
publishers.)

312 PRINTED MATTER

Printed matter, including printed letters
which according to internal evidence are
being sent in identical terms to several per-
sons, but which do not have the character of
actual or personal correspondence, may be
mailed as Standard Mail. Printed matter
does not lose its character as Standard Mail
when the date and name of the addressee and
of the sender are written thereon. For the
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purposes of the Standard Mail Classification
Schedule, ‘‘printed’’ does not include repro-
duction by handwriting or typewriting.

313 WRITTEN ADDITIONS

Standard Mail may have the following
written additions placed on the wrapper, on
a tag or label attached to the outside of the
parcel, or inside the parcel, either loose or
attached to the article:

a. Marks, numbers, name, or letters de-
scriptive of contents;

b. ‘‘Please Do Not Open Until Christmas,’’
or words of similar import;

c. Instructions and directions for the use of
an article in the package;

d. Manuscript dedication or inscription not
in the nature of personal correspondence;

e. Marks to call attention to any word or
passage in text;

f. Corrections of typographical errors in
printed matter;

g. Manuscripts accompanying related proof
sheets, and corrections in proof sheets to in-
clude: corrections of typographical and other
errors, alterations of text, insertion of new
text, marginal instructions to the printer,
and rewrites of parts if necessary for correc-
tion;

h. Handstamped imprints, except when the
added matter is itself personal or converts
the original matter to a personal commu-
nication;

i. An invoice.

320 DESCRIPTION OF SUBCLASSES

321 SUBCLASSES LIMITED TO MAIL WEIGHING

LESS THAN 16 OUNCES

321.1 Single Piece Subclass

321.11 Definition. The Single Piece sub-
class consists of Standard Mail weighing less
than 16 ounces that is not mailed under sec-
tions 321.2, 321.3, 321.4, 321.5 or 323.

321.12 Basic Rate Category. The basic rate
category applies to Single Piece subclass
mail not mailed under section 321.13.

321.13 Keys and Identification Devices
Rate Category. The keys and identification
devices rate category applies to keys, identi-
fication cards, identification tags, or similar
identification devices mailed without cover,
and which bear, contain, or have securely at-
tached the name and complete address of a
person, organization, or concern, with in-
structions to return to such address and a
statement guaranteeing the payment of
postage due on delivery.

321.14 Nonstandard Size Surcharge. Single
Piece subclass mail, other than that mailed
under section 321.13, is subject to a surcharge
if it is nonstandard size mail, as defined in
section 333.

321.2 Regular Subclass

321.21 General. The Regular subclass con-
sists of Standard Mail weighing less than 16
ounces that is not mailed under sections
321.1, 321.3, 321.4, 321.5 or 323.

321.22 Presort Rate Categories
321.221 General. The presort rate cat-

egories apply to Regular subclass mail that:
a. Is prepared in a mailing of at least 200

addressed pieces or 50 pounds of addressed
pieces;

b. Is presorted, marked, and presented as
prescribed by the Postal Service; and

c. Meets the machinability, addressing,
and other preparation requirements pre-
scribed by the Postal Service.

321.222 Basic Rate Categories. The basic
rate categories apply to presort rate cat-
egory mail not mailed under section 321.223.

321.223 Three- and Five-Digit Rate Cat-
egories. The three- and five-digit rate cat-
egories apply to presort rate category mail
presorted to single or multiple three- and
five-digit ZIP Code destinations as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service.

321.23 Automation Rate Categories

321.231 General. The automation rate cat-
egories apply to Regular subclass mail that:

a. Is prepared in a mailing of at least 200
addressed pieces or 50 pounds of addressed
pieces;

b. Is presorted, marked, and presented as
prescribed by the Postal Service;

c. Bears a barcode representing not more
than 11 digits (not including ‘‘correction’’
digits) as prescribed by the Postal Service;

d. Meets the machinability, addressing,
barcoding, and other preparation require-
ments prescribed by the Postal Service.

321.232 Basic Barcoded Rate Category.
The basic barcoded rate category applies to
letter-size automation rate category mail
not mailed under section 321.233 or 321.234.

321.233 Three- Digit Barcoded Rate Cat-
egory. The three-digit barcoded rate cat-
egory applies to letter-size automation rate
category mail presorted to single or multiple
three-digit ZIP Code destinations as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service.

321.234 Five-Digit Barcoded Rate Cat-
egory. The five-digit barcoded rate category
applies to letter-size automation rate cat-
egory mail presorted to single or multiple
five-digit ZIP Code destinations as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service.

321.235 Basic Barcoded Flats Rate Cat-
egory. The basic barcoded flats rate category
applies to flat-size automation rate category
mail not mailed under section 321.236.

321.236 Three- and Five-Digit Barcoded
Flats Rate Category. The three- and five-
digit barcoded flats rate category applies to
flat-size automation rate category mail
presorted to single or multiple three- and
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five-digit ZIP Code destinations as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service.

321.24 Destination Entry Discount. The
destination entry discounts apply to Regular
subclass mail prepared as prescribed by the
Postal Service and addressed for delivery
within the service area of the BMC (or auxil-
iary service facility), or sectional center fa-
cility (SCF), at which it is entered, as de-
fined by the Postal Service.

321.3 Enhanced Carrier Route Subclass

321.31 Definition. The Enhanced Carrier
Route subclass consists of Standard Mail
weighing less than 16 ounces that is not
mailed under section 321.1, 321.2, 321.4, 321.5
or 323, and that:

a. Is prepared in a mailing of at least 200
addressed pieces or 50 pounds of addressed
pieces;

b. Is prepared, marked, and presented as
prescribed by the Postal Service;

c. Is presorted to carrier routes as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service;

d. Is sequenced as prescribed by the Postal
Service; and

e. Meets the machinability, addressing,
and other preparation requirements pre-
scribed by the Postal Service.

321.32 Basic Rate Category. The basic rate
category applies to Enhanced Carrier Route
subclass mail not mailed under section
321.33, 321.34 or 321.35.

321.33 Basic Pre-Barcoded Rate Category.
The basic pre-barcoded rate category applies
to letter-size Enhanced Carrier Route sub-
class mail which bears a barcode represent-
ing not more than 11 digits (not including
‘‘correction’’ digits), as prescribed by the
Postal Service, and which meets the machin-
ability, addressing, and barcoding specifica-
tions and other preparation requirements
prescribed by the Postal Service.

321.34 High Density Rate Category. The
high density rate category applies to En-
hanced Carrier Route subclass mail pre-
sented in walk-sequence order and meeting
the high density requirements prescribed by
the Postal Service.

321.35 Saturation Rate Category. The
saturation rate category applies to Enhanced
Carrier Route subclass mail presented in
walk-sequence order and meeting the satura-
tion requirements prescribed by the Postal
Service.

321.36 Destination Entry Discounts. Des-
tination entry discounts apply to Enhanced
Carrier Route subclass mail prepared as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service and addressed
for delivery within the service area of the
BMC (or auxiliary service facility), sectional
center facility (SCF), or destination delivery
unit (DDU) at which it is entered, as defined
by the Postal Service.

321.4 Nonprofit Subclass

321.41 General. The Nonprofit subclass
consists of Standard Mail weighing less than
16 ounces that is not mailed under section
321.1, 321.2, 321.3, 321.5 or 323, and that is
mailed by authorized nonprofit organizations
or associations of the following types:

a. Religious, as defined in section 1009,
b. Educational, as defined in section 1009,
c. Scientific, as defined in section 1009,
d. Philanthropic, as defined in section 1009,
e. Agricultural, as defined in section 1009,
f. Labor, as defined in section 1009,
g. Veterans’, as defined in section 1009,
h. Fraternal, as defined in section 1009,
i. Qualified political committees,
j. State or local voting registration offi-

cials when making a mailing required or au-
thorized by the National Voter Registration
Act of 1993.

321.411 Qualified Political Committees.
The term ‘‘qualified political committee’’
means a national or State committee of a
political party, the Republican and Demo-
cratic Senatorial Campaign Committees, the
Democratic National Congressional Commit-
tee, and the National Republican Congres-
sional Committee:

a. The term ‘‘national committee’’ means
the organization which, by virtue of the by-
laws of a political party, is responsible for
the day-to-day operation of such political
party at the national level; and

b. The term ‘‘State committee’’ means the
organization which, by virtue of the bylaws
of a political party, is responsible for the
day-to-day operation of such political party
at the State level.

321.412 Limitation on Authorization. An
organization authorized to mail at the non-
profit Standard rates for qualified nonprofit
organizations may mail only its own matter
at these rates. An organization may not del-
egate or lend the use of its permit to mail at
special Standard rates to any other person,
organization or association.

321.42 Presort Rate Categories

321.421 General. The presort rate cat-
egories apply to Nonprofit subclass mail
that:

a. Is prepared in a mailing of at least 200
addressed pieces or 50 pounds of addressed
pieces;

b. Is presorted, marked, and presented as
prescribed by the Postal Service; and

c. Meets the machinability, addressing,
and other preparation requirements pre-
scribed by the Postal Service.

321.422 Basic Rate Categories. The basic
rate categories apply to presort rate cat-
egory mail not mailed under section 321.423.

321.423 Three-and Five-Digit Rate Cat-
egories. The three-and five-digit rate cat-
egories apply to presort rate category mail
presorted to single or multiple three-and
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five-digit ZIP Code destinations as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service.

321.43 Automation Rate Categories
321.431 General. The automation rate cat-

egories apply to Nonprofit subclass mail
that:

a. Is prepared in a mailing of at least 200
addressed pieces or 50 pounds of addressed
pieces;

b. Is presorted, marked, and presented as
prescribed by the Postal Service;

c. Bears a barcode representing not more
than 11 digits (not including ‘‘correction’’
digits) as prescribed by the Postal Service;

d. Meets the machinability, addressing,
barcoding, and other preparation require-
ments prescribed by the Postal Service.

321.432 Basic Barcoded Rate Category.
The basic barcoded rate category applies to
letter-size automation rate category mail
not mailed under section 321.433 or 321.434.

321.433 Three-Digit Barcoded Rate Cat-
egory. The three-digit barcoded rate cat-
egory applies to letter-size automation rate
category mail presorted to single or multiple
three-digit ZIP Code destinations as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service.

321.434 Five-Digit Barcoded Rate Cat-
egory. The five-digit barcoded rate category
applies to letter-size automation rate cat-
egory mail presorted to single or multiple
five-digit ZIP Code destinations as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service.

321.435 Basic Barcoded Flats Rate Cat-
egory. The basic barcoded flats rate category
applies to flat-size automation rate category
mail not mailed under section 321.436.

321.436 Three- and Five-Digit Barcoded
Flats Rate Category. The three- and five-
digit barcoded flats rate category applies to
flat-size automation rate category mail
presorted to single or multiple three-and
five-digit ZIP Code destinations as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service.

321.44 Destination Entry Discounts. Des-
tination entry discounts apply to Nonprofit
subclass mail prepared as prescribed by the
Postal Service and addressed for delivery
within the service area of the BMC (or auxil-
iary service facility) or sectional center fa-
cility (SCF) at which it is entered, as defined
by the Postal Service.

321.5 Nonprofit Enhanced Carrier Route
Subclass

321.51 Definition. The Nonprofit Enhanced
Carrier Route subclass consists of Standard
Mail weighing less than 16 ounces that is not
mailed under section 321.1, 321.2, 321.3, 321.4
or 323, that is mailed by authorized nonprofit
organizations or associations (as defined in
section 321.41) under the terms and limita-
tions stated in section 321.412, and that:

a. Is prepared in a mailing of at least 200
addressed pieces or 50 pounds of addressed
pieces;

b. Is prepared, marked, and presented as
prescribed by the Postal Service;

c. Is presorted to carrier routes as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service;

d. Is sequenced as prescribed by the Postal
Service; and

e. Meets the machinability, addressing,
and other preparation requirements pre-
scribed by the Postal Service.

321.52 Basic Rate Category. The basic rate
category applies to Nonprofit Enhanced Car-
rier Route subclass mail not mailed under
section 321.53, 321.54 or 321.55.

321.53 Basic Pre-Barcoded Rate Category.
The basic pre-barcoded rate category applies
to letter-size Nonprofit Enhanced Carrier
Route subclass mail which bears a barcode
representing not more than 11 digits (not in-
cluding ‘‘correction’’ digits), as prescribed by
the Postal Service, and which meets the ma-
chinability, addressing, and barcoding speci-
fications and other preparation requirements
prescribed by the Postal Service.

321.54 High Density Rate Category. The
high density rate category applies to Non-
profit Enhanced Carrier Route subclass mail
presented in walk-sequence order and meet-
ing the high density requirements prescribed
by the Postal Service.

321.55 Saturation Rate Category. The
saturation rate category applies to Nonprofit
Enhanced Carrier Route subclass mail pre-
sented in walk-sequence order and meeting
the saturation requirements prescribed by
the Postal Service.

321.56 Destination Entry Discounts. Des-
tination entry discounts apply to Nonprofit
Enhanced Carrier Route subclass mail pre-
pared as prescribed by the Postal Service and
addressed for delivery within the service
area of the BMC (or auxiliary service facil-
ity), sectional center facility (SCF), or des-
tination delivery unit (DDU) at which it is
entered, as defined by the Postal Service.

322 SUBCLASSES LIMITED TO MAIL WEIGHING

16 OUNCES OR MORE

322.1 Parcel Post Subclass
322.11 Definition. The Parcel Post sub-

class consists of Standard Mail weighing 16
ounces or more that is not mailed under sec-
tions 322.3, 323.1, or 323.2.

322.12 Basic Rate Category. The basic rate
category applies to all Parcel Post subclass
mail not mailed under sections 322.13 or
322.14.

322.13 [Reserved] **

**Revised language describing the bulk
parcel post rate category was not accepted in
Docket No. MC95–1. The following descrip-
tion, last amended in Docket No. R84–1, re-
mains in effect.
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400.0202 Bulk

Bulk parcel post mail is fourth-class parcel
post mail consisting of properly prepared and
separated single mailings of at least 300
pieces or 2000 pounds. Pieces weighing less
than 15 pounds and measuring over 84 inches
in length and girth combined are not mail-
able as bulk parcel post. Provision for mail-
ing nonidentical pieces is set forth in section
400.046.

322.14 Destination BMC Rate Category.
Parcel Post subclass mail is eligible for des-
tination BMC rates if it is included in a
mailing of at least 50 pieces deposited at the
destination BMC, auxiliary service facility,
or other equivalent facility, as prescribed by
the Postal Service.

322.15 Intra-BMC Discount. Basic rate cat-
egory Parcel Post subclass mail is eligible
for the intra-BMC discount if it originates
and destinates within the same BMC or aux-
iliary service facility service area, Alaska,
Hawaii or Puerto Rico.

322.16 Nonmachinable Surcharge. Basic
rate category Parcel Post subclass mail that
does not meet machinability criteria pre-
scribed by the Postal Service is subject to a
nonmachinable surcharge.

322.17 Pickup Service. Pickup service is
available for Parcel Post subclass mail under
terms and conditions prescribed by the Post-
al Service.

322.2 [Reserved]

322.3 Bound Printed Matter Subclass

322.31 Definition. The Bound Printed Mat-
ter subclass consists of Standard Mail weigh-
ing at least 16 ounces, but not more than 10
pounds, which:

a. Consists of advertising, promotional, di-
rectory, or editorial material, or any com-
bination thereof;

b. Is securely bound by permanent fasten-
ings including, but not limited to, staples,
spiral bindings, glue, and stitching; loose
leaf binders and similar fastenings are not
considered permanent;

c. Consists of sheets of which at least 90
percent are imprinted with letters, char-
acters, figures or images or any combination
of these, by any process other than hand-
writing or typewriting;

d. Does not have the nature of personal
correspondence;

e. Is not stationery, such as pads of blank
printed forms.

322.32 Single Piece Rate Category. The
single piece rate category applies to Bound
Printed Matter subclass mail which is not
mailed under section 322.33 or 322.34.

322.33 Bulk Rate Category. The bulk rate
category applies to Bound Printed Matter
subclass mail prepared in a mailing of at
least 300 pieces, prepared and presorted as
prescribed by the Postal Service.

322.34 Carrier Route Presort Rate Cat-
egory. The carrier route rate category ap-
plies to Bound Printed Matter subclass mail
prepared in a mailing of at least 300 pieces of
carrier route presorted mail, prepared and
presorted as prescribed by the Postal Serv-
ice.

323 SUBCLASSES WITH NO 16-OUNCE
LIMITATION

323.1 Special Subclass

323.11 Definition. The Special subclass
consists of Standard Mail of the following
types:

a. Books, including books issued to supple-
ment other books, of at least eight printed
pages, consisting wholly of reading matter or
scholarly bibliography or reading matter
with incidental blank spaces for notations,
and containing no advertising matter other
than incidental announcements of books.
Not more than three of the announcements
may contain as part of their format a single
order form, which may also serve as a post
card. The order forms permitted in this sub-
section are in addition to and not in lieu of
order forms which may be enclosed by virtue
of any other provision;

b. 16 millimeter or narrower width films
which must be positive prints in final form
for viewing, and catalogs of such films, of 24
pages or more, at least 22 of which are print-
ed, except when sent to or from commercial
theaters;

c. Printed music, whether in bound form or
in sheet form;

d. Printed objective test materials and ac-
cessories thereto used by or in behalf of edu-
cational institutions in the testing of abil-
ity, aptitude, achievement, interests and
other mental and personal qualities with or
without answers, test scores or identifying
information recorded thereon in writing or
by mark;

e. Sound recordings, including incidental
announcements of recordings and guides or
scripts prepared solely for use with such re-
cordings. Not more than three of the an-
nouncements permitted in this subsection
may contain as part of their format a single
order form, which may also serve as a post
card. The order forms permitted in this sub-
section are in addition to and not in lieu of
order forms which may be enclosed by virtue
of any other provision;

f. Playscripts and manuscripts for books,
periodicals and music;

g. Printed educational reference charts,
permanently processed for preservation;

h. Printed educational reference charts, in-
cluding but not limited to;

i. Mathematical tables;
ii. Botanical tables;
iii. Zoological tables; and
iv. Maps produced primarily for edu-

cational reference purposes;
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i. Looseleaf pages and binders therefor,
consisting of medical information for dis-
tribution to doctors, hospitals, medical
schools, and medical students; and

j. Computer-readable media containing
prerecorded information and guides or
scripts prepared solely for use with such
media.

323.12 Single Piece Rate Category. The
single piece rate category applies to Special
subclass mail not mailed under section 323.13
or 323.14.

323.13 Level A Presort Rate Category. The
Level A presort rate category applies to
mailings of at least 500 pieces of Special sub-
class mail, prepared and presorted to five-
digit destination ZIP Codes as prescribed by
the Postal Service.

323.14 Level B Presort Rate Category. The
Level B presort rate category applies to
mailing of at least 500 pieces of Special sub-
class mail, prepared and presorted to des-
tination Bulk Mail Centers as prescribed by
the Postal Service.

323.2 Library Subclass

323.21 Definition

323.211 General. The Library subclass con-
sists of Standard Mail of the following types,
separated or presorted as prescribed by the
Postal Service:

a. Matter designated in subsection 323.213,
loaned or exchanged (including cooperative
processing by libraries) between:

i. Schools or colleges, or universities;
ii. Public libraries, museums and herbaria,

nonprofit religious, educational, scientific,
philanthropic, agricultural, labor, veterans’
or fraternal organizations or associations, or
between such organizations and their mem-
bers, readers or borrowers.

b. Matter designated in subsection 323.214,
mailed to or from schools, colleges, univer-
sities, public libraries, museums and
herbaria and to or from nonprofit religious,
educational, scientific, philanthropic, agri-
cultural, labor, veterans’ or fraternal organi-
zations or associations; or

c. Matter designated in subsection 323.215,
mailed from a publisher or a distributor to a
school, college, university or public library.

323.212 Definition of Nonprofit Organiza-
tions and Associations. Nonprofit organiza-
tions or associations are defined in section
1009.

323.213 Library subclass mail under sec-
tion 323.211a. Matter eligible for mailing as
Library subclass mail under section 323.211a
consists of:

a. Books consisting wholly of reading mat-
ter or scholarly bibliography or reading mat-
ter with incidental blank spaces for nota-
tions and containing no advertising other
than incidental announcements of books;

b. Printed music, whether in bound form or
in sheet form;

c. Bound volumes of academic theses in
typewritten or other duplicated form;

d. Periodicals, whether bound or unbound;
e. Sound recordings;
f. Other library materials in printed, dupli-

cated or photographic form or in the form of
unpublished manuscripts; and

g. Museum materials, specimens, collec-
tions, teaching aids, printed matter and in-
terpretative materials intended to inform
and to further the educational work and in-
terest of museums and herbaria.

323.214 Library subclass mail under sec-
tion 323.211b. Matter eligible for mailing as
Library subclass mail under section 323.211b
consists of:

a. 16-millimeter or narrower width films;
filmstrips; transparencies; slides; micro-
films; all of which must be positive prints in
final form for viewing;

b. Sound recordings;
c. Museum materials, specimens, collec-

tions, teaching aids, printed matter, and in-
terpretative materials intended to inform
and to further the educational work and in-
terests of museums and herbaria;

d. Scientific or mathematical kits, instru-
ments or other devices;

e. Catalogs of the materials in section
323.214 a through d and guides or scripts pre-
pared solely for use with such materials.

323.215 Library subclass mail under sec-
tion 323.211c. Matter eligible for mailing as
Library subclass mail under section 323.211c
consists of books, including books to supple-
ment other books, consisting wholly of read-
ing matter or scholarly bibliography or read-
ing matter with incidental blank spaces for
notations, and containing no advertising
matter other than incidental announcements
of books.

323.22 Basic Rate Category. The basic rate
category applies to all Library subclass
mail.

330 PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS

331 SIZE

Standard Mail may not exceed 108 inches
in length and girth combined. Additional size
limitations apply to individual Standard
Mail subclasses. The maximum size for mail
presorted to carrier route in the Enhanced
Carrier Route and Nonprofit Enhanced Car-
rier Route subclasses is 14 inches in length,
11.75 inches in width, and 0.75 inch in thick-
ness. For merchandise samples mailed with
detached address cards, the carrier route
maximum dimensions apply to the detached
address cards and not to the samples.

332 WEIGHT

Standard Mail may not weigh more than 70
pounds. Additional weight limitations apply
to individual Standard Mail subclasses.
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333 NONSTANDARD SIZE MAIL

Single Piece subclass mail weighing one
ounce or less is nonstandard size if:

a. Its aspect ratio does not fall between 1
to 1.3 and 1 to 2.5 inclusive; or

b. It exceeds any of the following dimen-
sions:

i. 11.5 inches in length;
i. 6.125 inches in width; or
iii. 0.25 inch in thickness.

340 POSTAGE AND PREPARATION

341 POSTAGE

Postage must be paid as set forth in sec-
tion 3000. When the postage computed at a
Single Piece, Regular, Enhanced Carrier
Route, Nonprofit or Nonprofit Enhanced Car-
rier Route Standard rate is higher than the
rate prescribed in any of the Standard sub-
classes listed in 322 or 323 for which the piece
also qualifies (or would qualify, except for
weight), the piece is eligible for the applica-
ble lower rate. All mail mailed at a bulk or
presort rate must have postage paid in a
manner not requiring cancellation.

342 PREPARATION

All pieces in a Standard mailing must be
separately addressed. All pieces in a Stand-
ard mailing must be identified as prescribed
by the Postal Service, and must contain the
ZIP Code of the addressee when prescribed by
the Postal Service. All Standard mailings
must be prepared and presented as prescribed
by the Postal Service. Two or more Standard
mailings may be commingled and mailed
only when specific methods approved by the
Postal Service for ascertaining and verifying
postage are followed.

343 NON-IDENTICAL PIECES

Pieces not identical in size and weight may
be mailed at a bulk or presort rate as part of
the same mailing only when specific meth-
ods approved by the Postal Service for
ascertaining and verifying postage are fol-
lowed.

344 ATTACHMENTS AND ENCLOSURES

344.1 Single Piece, Regular, Enhanced Car-
rier Route, Nonprofit and Nonprofit En-
hanced Carrier Route Subclasses (section
321)

344.11 General. First-Class Mail may be
attached to or enclosed in Standard books,
catalogs, and merchandise entered under sec-
tion 321. The piece must be marked as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service. Except as pro-
vided in section 344.12, additional postage
must be paid for the attachment or enclosure
as if it had been mailed separately. Other-
wise, the entire combined piece is subject to
the First-Class rate for which it qualifies.

344.12 Incidental First-Class Attachments
and Enclosures. First-Class Mail, as defined
in section 210 b through d, may be attached
to or enclosed with Standard merchandise
entered under section 321, including books
but excluding merchandise samples, with
postage paid on the combined piece at the
applicable Standard rate, if the attachment
or enclosure is incidental to the piece to
which it is attached or with which it is en-
closed.

344.2 Parcel Post, Bound Printed Matter,
Special, and Library Subclasses (sections
322 and 323)

344.21 General. First-Class Mail or Stand-
ard Mail from any of the subclasses listed in
section 321 (Single Piece, Regular, Enhanced
Carrier Route, Nonprofit or Nonprofit En-
hanced Carrier Route) may be attached to or
enclosed in Standard Mail mailed under sec-
tions 322 and 323. The piece must be marked
as prescribed by the Postal Service. Except
as provided in sections 344.22 and 344.23, addi-
tional postage must be paid for the attach-
ment or enclosure as if it had been mailed
separately. Otherwise, the entire combined
piece is subject to the First-Class or section
321 Standard rate for which it qualifies (un-
less the rate applicable to the host piece is
higher), or, if a combined piece with a sec-
tion 321 Standard Mail attachment or enclo-
sure weighs 16 ounces or more, the piece is
subject to the Parcel Post rate for which it
qualifies.

344.22 Specifically Authorized Attach-
ments and Enclosures. Standard Mail mailed
under sections 322 and 323 may contain en-
closures and attachments as prescribed by
the Postal Service and as described in sec-
tion 323.11 a and e, with postage paid on the
combined piece at the Standard rate applica-
ble to the host piece.

344.23 Incidental First-Class Attachments
and Enclosures. First-Class Mail that meets
one or more of the definitions in section 210
b through d, may be attached to or enclosed
with Standard Mail mailed under section 322
or 323, with postage paid on the combined
piece at the Standard rate applicable to the
host piece, if the attachment or enclosure is
incidental to the piece to which it is at-
tached or with which it is enclosed.

350 DEPOSIT AND DELIVERY

351 DEPOSIT

Standard Mail must be deposited at places
and times designated by the Postal Service.

352 SERVICE

Standard Mail may receive deferred serv-
ice.
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353 FORWARDING AND RETURN

353.1 Single Piece, Regular, Enhanced Car-
rier Route, Nonprofit and Nonprofit En-
hanced Carrier Route Subclasses (section
321)

Undeliverable-as-addressed Standard Mail
mailed under section 321 will be returned on
request of the mailer, or forwarded and re-
turned on request of the mailer. Undeliver-
able-as-addressed combined First-Class and
Standard pieces will be returned as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service. The Single
Piece Standard rate is charged for each piece
receiving return only service. Charges for
forwarding-and-return service are assessed
only on those pieces which cannot be for-
warded and are returned. The charge for
those returned pieces is the appropriate Sin-
gle Piece Standard rate for the piece plus
that rate multiplied by a factor equal to the
number of section 321 Standard pieces na-
tionwide that are successfully forwarded for
every one piece that cannot be forwarded and
must be returned.

353.2 Parcel Post, Bound Printed Matter,
Special, and Library Subclasses (sections
322 and 323)

Undeliverable-as-addressed Standard Mail
mailed under sections 322 and 323 will be for-
warded on request of the addressee, returned
on request of the mailer, or forwarded and
returned on request of the mailer. Pieces
which combine Standard Mail from one of
the subclasses described in 322 and 323 with
First-Class Mail or Standard Mail from one
of the subclasses described in 321 will be for-
warded if undeliverable-as-addressed, and re-
turned if undeliverable, as prescribed by the
Postal Service. When Standard Mail mailed
under sections 322 and 323 is forwarded or re-
turned from one post office to another, addi-
tional charges will be based on the appro-
priate Single Piece Standard rate.

360 ANCILLARY SERVICES

361 ALL SUBCLASSES

All Standard Mail will receive the follow-
ing services upon payment of the appropriate
fees:

Service Schedule

a. Address correction ......................................... SS–1
b. Certificates of mailing indicating that a speci-

fied number of pieces have been mailed.
SS–4

Certificates of mailing are not available
for Regular, Enhanced Carrier Route, Non-
profit and Nonprofit Enhanced Carrier Route
subclass mail when postage is paid by permit
imprint.

362 SINGLE PIECE, PARCEL POST, BOUND
PRINTED MATTER, SPECIAL, AND LIBRARY
SUBCLASSES

Single Piece, Parcel Post, Bound Printed
Matter, Special, and Library subclass mail
will receive the following additional services
upon payment of the appropriate fees:

Service Schedule

a. Certificates of mailing ..................................... SS–4
b. COD ................................................................ SS–6
c. Insured mail .................................................... SS–9
d. Special handling ............................................. SS–18
e. Return receipt (merchandise only) ................. SS–16
f. Merchandise return ......................................... SS–20

Insurance, special handling, and COD serv-
ices may not be used selectively for individ-
ual pieces in a multi-piece Parcel Post sub-
class mailing unless specific methods ap-
proved by the Postal Service for ascertaining
and verifying postage are followed.

370 RATES AND FEES

The rates and fees for Standard Mail are
set forth as follows:

Schedule

a. Single Piece subclass .................................... 321.1
b. Regular subclass ............................................ 321.2
c. Enhanced Carrier Route subclass ................. 321.3
d. Nonprofit subclass .......................................... 321.4
e. Nonprofit Enhanced Carrier Route subclass 321.5
f. Parcel Post subclass:

Basic ............................................................... 322.1A
Destination BMC ............................................. 322.1B

g. Bound Printed Matter subclass:
Single Piece .................................................... 322.3A
Bulk and Carrier Route ................................... 322.3B

h Special subclass .............................................. 323.1
i. Library subclass ............................................... 323.2
j. Fees ................................................................. 1000

380 AUTHORIZATIONS AND LICENSES

381 REGULAR, ENHANCED CARRIER ROUTE,
NONPROFIT AND NONPROFIT ENHANCED CAR-
RIER ROUTE SUBCLASSES

A mailing fee as set forth in Rate Schedule
1000 must be paid once each year by mailers
of Regular, Enhanced Carrier Route, Non-
profit and Nonprofit Enhanced Carrier Route
subclass mail.

382 SPECIAL SUBCLASS

A presort mailing fee as set forth in Rate
Schedule 1000 must be paid once each year at
each office of mailing by or for any person
who mails presorted Special subclass mail.
Any person who engages a business concern
or other individuals to mail presorted Spe-
cial subclass mail must pay the fee.

383 PARCEL POST SUBCLASS

A mailing fee as set forth in Rate Schedule
1000 must be paid once each year by mailers
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of Destination BMC rate category mail in
the Parcel Post subclass.

PERIODICALS CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE

410 DEFINITION

411 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

411.1 Definition. A publication may qual-
ify for mailing under the Periodicals Classi-
fication Schedule if it meets all of the re-
quirements in sections 411.2 through 411.5
and the requirements for one of the quali-
fication categories in sections 412 through
415. Eligibility for specific Periodicals rates
is prescribed in section 420.

411.2 Periodicals. Periodicals class mail is
mailable matter consisting of newspapers
and other periodical publications. The term
‘‘periodical publications’’ includes, but is not
limited to:

a. Any catalog or other course listing in-
cluding mail announcements of legal texts
which are part of post-bar admission edu-
cation issued by any institution of higher
education or by a nonprofit organization en-
gaged in continuing legal education.

b. Any looseleaf page or report (including
any index, instruction for filing, table, or
sectional identifier which is an integral part
of such report) which is designed as part of a
looseleaf reporting service concerning devel-
opments in the law or public policy.

411.3 Issuance

411.31 Regular Issuance. Periodicals class
mail must be regularly issued at stated in-
tervals at least four times a year, bear a date
of issue, and be numbered consecutively.

411.32 Separate Publication. For purposes
of determining Periodicals rate eligibility,
an ‘‘issue’’ of a newspaper or other periodical
shall be deemed to be a separate publication
when the following conditions exist:

a. The issue is published at a regular fre-
quency more often than once a month either
on (1) the same day as another regular issue
of the same publication; or (2) on a day dif-
ferent from regular issues of the same publi-
cation, and

b. More than 10 percent of the total num-
ber of copies of the issue is distributed on a
regular basis to recipients who do not sub-
scribe to it or request it, and

c. The number of copies of the issue dis-
tributed to nonsubscribers or nonrequesters
is more than twice the number of copies of
any other issue distributed to nonsubscribers
or nonrequesters on that same day, or, if no
other issue that day, any other issue distrib-
uted during the same period. ‘‘During the
same period’’ shall be defined as the periods
of time ensuing between the distribution of
each of the issues whose eligibility is being
examined. Such separate publications must
independently meet the qualifications for
Periodicals eligibility.

411.4 Office of Publication. Periodicals
class mail must have a known office of publi-
cation. A known office of publication is a
public office where business of the publica-
tion is transacted during the usual business
hours. The office must be maintained where
the publication is authorized original entry.

411.5 Printed Sheets. Periodicals class
mail must be formed of printed sheets. It
may not be reproduced by stencil, mimeo-
graph, or hectograph processes, or repro-
duced in imitation of typewriting. Reproduc-
tion by any other printing process is permis-
sible. Any style of type may be used.

412 GENERAL PUBLICATIONS

412.1 Definition. To qualify as a General
Publication, Periodicals class mail must
meet the requirements in section 411 and in
sections 412.2 through 412.4.

412.2 Dissemination of Information. A
General Publication must be originated and
published for the purpose of disseminating
information of a public character, or devoted
to literature, the sciences, art, or some spe-
cial industry.

412.3 Paid Circulation

412.31 Total Distribution. A General Pub-
lication must be designed primarily for paid
circulation. At least 50 percent or more of
the copies of the publication must be distrib-
uted to persons who have paid above a nomi-
nal rate.

412.32 List of Subscribers. A General Pub-
lication must be distributed to a legitimate
list of persons who have subscribed by pay-
ing or promising to pay at a rate above
nominal for copies to be received during a
stated time. Copies mailed to persons who
are not on a legitimate list of subscribers are
nonsubscriber copies.

412.33 Nominal Rates. As used in section
412.31, nominal rate means:

a. A token subscription price that is so low
that it cannot be considered a material con-
sideration;

b. A reduction to the subscriber, under a
premium offer or any other arrangements, of
more than 50 percent of the amount charged
at the basic annual rate for a subscriber to
receive one copy of each issue published dur-
ing the subscription period. The value of a
premium is considered to be its actual cost
to the publishers, the recognized retail
value, or the represented value, whichever is
highest.

412.34 Nonsubscriber Copies

412.341 Up to Ten Percent. Nonsubscriber
copies, including sample and complimentary
copies, mailed at any time during the cal-
endar year up to and including 10 percent of
the total number of copies mailed to sub-
scribers during the calendar year are mail-
able at the rates that apply to subscriber
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copies provided that the nonsubscriber cop-
ies would have been eligible for those rates if
mailed to subscribers.

412.342 Over Ten Percent. Nonsubscriber
copies, including sample and complimentary
copies, mailed at any time during the cal-
endar year, in excess of 10 percent of the
total number of copies mailed to subscribers
during the calendar year which are presorted
and commingled with subscriber copies are
charged the applicable rates for Regular
Periodicals. The 10 percent limitation for a
publication is based on the total number of
all copies of that publication mailed to sub-
scribers during the calendar year.

412.35 Advertiser’s Proof Copies. One com-
plete copy of each issue of a General Publica-
tion may be mailed to each advertiser in
that issue as an advertiser’s proof copy at
the rates that apply to subscriber copies,
whether the advertiser’s proof copy is mailed
to the advertiser directly or, instead, to an
advertising representative or agent of the
publication. These copies count as subscriber
copies.

412.36 Expired Subscriptions. For six
months after a subscription has expired, cop-
ies of a General Publication may be mailed
to a former subscriber at the rates that
apply to copies mailed to subscribers, if the
publisher has attempted during that six
months to obtain payment, or a promise to
pay, for renewal. These copies do not count
as subscriber copies.

412.4 Advertising Purposes

A General Publication may not be designed
primarily for advertising purposes. A publi-
cation is ‘‘designed primarily for advertising
purposes’’ if it:

a. Has advertising in excess of 75 percent in
more than one-half of its issues during any
12-month period;

b. Is owned or controlled by individuals or
business concerns and conducted as an auxil-
iary to and essentially for the advancement
of the main business or calling of those who
own or control it;

c. Consists principally of advertising and
editorial write-ups of the advertisers;

d. Consists principally of advertising and
has only a token list of subscribers, the cir-
culation being mainly free;

e. Has only a token list of subscribers and
prints advertisements free for advertisers
who pay for copies to be sent to a list of per-
sons furnished by the advertisers; or

f. Is published under a license from individ-
uals or institutions and features other busi-
nesses of the licensor.

413 REQUESTER PUBLICATIONS

413.1 Definition. A publication which is
circulated free or mainly free may qualify
for Periodicals class as a Requester Publica-

tion if it meets the requirements in sections
411, and 413.2 through 413.4.

413.2 Minimum Pages. It must contain at
least 24 pages.

413.3 Advertising Purposes

413.31 Advertising Percentage. It must de-
vote at least 25 percent of its pages to non-
advertising and not more than 75 percent to
advertisements.

413.32 Ownership and Control. It must not
be owned or controlled by one or more indi-
viduals or business concerns and conducted
as an auxiliary to and essentially for the ad-
vancement of the main business or calling of
those who own or control it.

413.4 Circulated to Requesters

413.41 List of Requesters. It must have a
legitimate list of persons who request the
publication, and 50 percent or more of the
copies of the publication must be distributed
to persons making such requests. Subscrip-
tion copies paid for or promised to be paid
for, including those at or below a nominal
rate may be included in the determination of
whether the 50 percent request requirement
is met. Persons will not be deemed to have
requested the publication if their request is
induced by a premium offer or by receipt of
material consideration, provided that mere
receipt of the publication is not material
consideration.

413.42 Nonrequester Copies

413.421 Up to Ten Percent. Nonrequester
copies, including sample and complimentary
copies, mailed at any time during the cal-
endar year up to and including 10 percent of
the total number of copies mailed to request-
ers during the calendar year are mailable at
the rates that apply to requester copies pro-
vided that the nonrequester copies would
have been eligible for those rates if mailed to
requesters.

413.422 Over Ten Percent. Nonrequester
copies, including sample and complimentary
copies, mailed at any time during the cal-
endar year, in excess of 10 percent of the
total number of copies mailed to requesters
during the calendar year which are presorted
and commingled with requester copies are
charged the applicable rates for Regular
Periodicals. The 10 percent limitation for a
publication is based on the total number of
all copies of that publication mailed to re-
questers during the calendar year.

413.43 Advertiser’s Proof Copies. One com-
plete copy of each issue of a Requester Publi-
cation may be mailed to each advertiser in
that issue as an advertiser’s proof copy at
the rates that apply to requester copies,
whether the advertiser’s proof copy is mailed
to the advertiser directly or, instead, to an
advertising representative or agent of the
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publication. These copies count as requester
copies.

414 PUBLICATIONS OF INSTITUTIONS AND

SOCIETIES

414.1 Publisher’s Own Advertising. Except
as provided in section 414.2, a publication
which meets the requirements of sections 411
and 412.4, and which contains no advertising
other than that of the publisher, qualifies for
Periodicals class as a publication of an insti-
tution or society if it is:

a. Published by a regularly incorporated
institution of learning;

b. Published by a regularly established
state institution of learning supported in
whole or in part by public taxation;

c. A bulletin issued by a state board of
health or a state industrial development
agency;

d. A bulletin issued by a state conservation
or fish and game agency or department;

e. A bulletin issued by a state board or de-
partment of public charities and corrections;

f. Published by a public or nonprofit pri-
vate elementary or secondary institution of
learning or its administrative or governing
body;

g. Program announcements or guides pub-
lished by an educational radio or television
agency of a state or political subdivision
thereof, or by a nonprofit educational radio
or television station;

h. Published by or under the auspices of a
benevolent or fraternal society or order or-
ganized under the lodge system and having a
bona fide membership of not less than 1,000
persons;

i. Published by or under the auspices of a
trade(s) union;

j. Published by a strictly professional, lit-
erary, historical, or scientific society; or,

k. Published by a church or church organi-
zation.

414.2 General Advertising. A publication
published by an institution or society identi-
fied in sections 414.1 h through k, may con-
tain advertising of other persons, institu-
tions, or concerns, if the following additional
conditions are met:

a. The publication is originated and pub-
lished to further the objectives and purposes
of the society;

b. Circulation is limited to:
i. Copies mailed to members who pay ei-

ther as a part of their dues or assessment or
otherwise, not less than 50 percent of the
regular subscription price;

ii. Other actual subscribers; and
iii. Exchange copies.
c. The circulation of nonsubscriber copies,

including sample and complimentary copies,
does not exceed 10 percent of the total num-
ber of copies referred to in 414.2b.

415 PUBLICATIONS OF STATE DEPARTMENTS
OF AGRICULTURE

A publication which is issued by a state de-
partment of agriculture and which meets the
requirements of sections 411 qualifies for
Periodicals class as a publication of a state
department of agriculture if it contains no
advertising and is published for the purpose
of furthering the objects of the department.

416 FOREIGN PUBLICATIONS

Foreign newspapers and other periodicals
of the same general character as domestic
publications entered as Periodicals class
mail may be accepted on application of the
publishers thereof or their agents, for trans-
mission through the mail at the same rates
as if published in the United States. This
section does not authorize the transmission
through the mail of a publication which vio-
lates a copyright granted by the United
States.

420 DESCRIPTION OF SUBCLASSES

421 REGULAR SUBCLASS

421.1 Definition. The Regular subclass
consists of Periodicals class mail that is not
mailed under section 423 and that:

a. Is presorted, marked, and presented as
prescribed by the Postal Service; and

b. Meets machinability, addressing, and
other preparation requirements prescribed
by the Postal Service.

421.2 Regular Pound Rates

An unzoned pound rate applies to the non-
advertising portion of Regular subclass mail.
A zoned pound rate applies to the advertising
portion and may be reduced by applicable
destination entry discounts. The pound rate
postage is the sum of the nonadvertising por-
tion charge and the advertising portion
charge.

421.3 Regular Piece Rates

421.31 Basic Rate Category. The basic rate
category applies to all Regular subclass mail
not mailed under section 421.32 or 421.33.

421.32 Three-Digit City and Five-Digit
Rate Category. The rates for this category
apply to Regular subclass mail presorted to
three-digit cities and five-digit ZIP Code des-
tinations as prescribed by the Postal Serv-
ice.

421.33 Carrier Route Rate Category. The
carrier route rate category applies to Regu-
lar subclass mail presorted to carrier routes
as prescribed by the Postal Service.

421.4 Regular Subclass Discounts

421.41 Barcoded Letter Discounts.
Barcoded letter discounts apply to letter size
Regular subclass mail mailed under sections
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421.31 and 421.32 which bears a barcode rep-
resenting not more than 11 digits (not in-
cluding ‘‘correction’’ digits) as prescribed by
the Postal Service, and which meets the ma-
chinability, addressing, and barcoding speci-
fications and other preparation requirements
prescribed by the Postal Service.

421.42 Barcoded Flats Discounts. Barcoded
flats discounts apply to flat size Regular sub-
class mail mailed under sections 421.31 and
421.32 which bear a barcode representing not
more than 11 digits (not including ‘‘correc-
tion’’ digits) as prescribed by the Postal
Service, and meet the flats machinability,
addressing, and barcoding specifications and
other preparation requirements prescribed
by the Postal Service.

421.43 High Density Discount. The high
density discount applies to Regular subclass
mail mailed under section 421.33, presented
in walk sequence order, and meeting the
high density and preparation requirements
prescribed by the Postal Service.

421.44 Saturation Discount. The satura-
tion discount applies to Regular subclass
mail mailed under section 421.33, presented
in walk-sequence order, and meeting the
saturation and preparation requirements
prescribed by the Postal Service.

421.45 Destination Entry Discounts. Des-
tination entry discounts apply to Regular
subclass mail which is destined for delivery
within the service area of the destination
sectional center facility (SCF) or the des-
tination delivery unit (DDU) in which it is
entered, as defined by the Postal Service.
The DDU discount only applies to Carrier
Route rate category mail.

421.46 Nonadvertising Discount. The non-
advertising discount applies to all Regular
subclass mail and is determined by multiply-
ing the proportion of nonadvertising content
by the discount factor set forth in Rate
Schedule 421 and subtracting that amount
from the applicable piece rate.

422 [RESERVED]

423 PREFERRED RATE PERIODICALS

423.1 Definition. Periodicals class mail,
other than publications qualifying as Re-
quester Publications, may qualify for Pre-
ferred Rate Periodicals rates if it meets the
applicable requirements for those rates in
sections 423.2 through 423.5.

423.2 Within County Subclass

423.21 Definition. Within County mail
consists of Preferred Rate Periodicals class
mail mailed in, and addressed for delivery
within the county where published and origi-
nally entered, from either the office of origi-
nal entry or additional entry. In addition, a
Within County publication must meet one of
the following conditions:

a. The total paid circulation of the issue is
less than 10,000 copies; or

b. The number of paid copies of the issue
distributed within the county of publication
is at least one more than one-half of the
total paid circulation of such issue.

423.22 Entry in an Incorporated City. For
the purpose of determining eligibility for
Within County mail, when a publication has
original entry at an independent incor-
porated city which is situated entirely with-
in a county or which is contiguous to one or
more counties in the same state, such incor-
porated city shall be considered to be within
the county with which it is principally con-
tiguous. Where more than one county is in-
volved, the publisher will select the principal
county.

423.3 Nonprofit Subclass

Nonprofit mail is Preferred Rate Periodi-
cals class mail entered by authorized non-
profit organizations or associations of the
following types:

a. Religious, as defined in section 1009,
b. Educational, as defined in section 1009,
c. Scientific, as defined in section 1009,
d. Philanthropic, as defined in section 1009,
e. Agricultural, as defined in section 1009,
f. Labor, as defined in section 1009,
g. Veterans’, as defined in section 1009,
h. Fraternal, as defined in section 1009, and
i. Associations of rural electric coopera-

tives,
j. One publication, which contains no ad-

vertising (except advertising of the pub-
lisher) published by the official highway or
development agency of a state,

k. Program announcements or guides pub-
lished by an educational radio or television
agency of a state or political subdivision
thereof or by a nonprofit educational radio
or television station.

l. One conservation publication published
by an agency of a state which is responsible
for management and conservation of the fish
or wildlife resources of such state.

423.4 Classroom Subclass

Classroom mail is Preferred Rate Periodi-
cals class mail which consists of religious,
educational, or scientific publications de-
signed specifically for use in school class-
rooms or religious instruction classes.

423.5 Science of Agriculture

Science of Agriculture mail consists of
Preferred Rate Periodicals class mail de-
voted to the science of agriculture if the
total number of copies of the publication fur-
nished during any 12-month period to sub-
scribers residing in rural areas amounts to
at least 70 percent of the total number of
copies distributed by any means for any pur-
pose.
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423.6 Preferred Rate Pound Rates

For Preferred Rate Periodicals entered
under sections 423.3, 423.4 and 423.5, and un-
zoned pound rate applies to the nonadvertis-
ing portion. A zoned pound rate applies to
the advertising portion and may be reduced
by applicable destination entry discounts.
The pound rate postage is the sum of the
nonadvertising portion charge and the adver-
tising portion charge. For Preferred Rate
Periodicals entered under section 423.2, one
pound rate applies to the pieces presorted to
carrier route to be delivered within the de-
livery area of the originating post office, and
another pound rate applies to all other
pieces.

423.7 Preferred Rate Piece Rates

423.71 Basic Rate Category. The basic rate
category applies to all Preferred Rate Peri-
odicals not mailed under section 423.72 or
423.73.

423.72 Three-digit City and Five-Digit
Rate Category. The rates for this category
apply to Preferred Rate Periodicals entered
under sections 423.3, 423,4, or 423.5 that are
presorted to three-digit cities and five-digit
ZIP code destinations as prescribed by the
Postal Service.

423.73 Carrier Route Rate Category. The
carrier route rate category applies to Pre-
ferred Rate Periodicals presorted to carrier
routes as prescribed by the Postal Service.

423.8 Preferred Rate Discounts

423.81 Barcoded Letter Discounts.
Barcoded letter discounts apply to letter size
Preferred Rate Periodicals mailed under sec-
tions 423.71 and 423.72 which bear a barcode
representing not more than 11 digits (not in-
cluding ‘‘correction’’ digits) as prescribed by
the Postal Service, and which meet the ma-
chinability, addressing, and barcoding speci-
fications and other preparation requirements
prescribed by the Postal Service.

423.82 Barcoded Flats Discounts. Barcoded
flats discounts apply to flat size Preferred
Rate Periodicals mailed under sections 423.71
and 423.72 which bear a barcode representing
not more than 11 digits (not including ‘‘cor-
rection’’ digits) as prescribed by the Postal
Service, and meet the flats machinability,
addressing, and barcoding specifications and
other preparation requirements prescribed
by the Postal Service.

423.83 High Density Discount. The high
density discount applies to Preferred Rate
Periodicals mailed under section 423.73, pre-
sented in walk sequence order, and meeting
the high density and preparation require-
ments prescribed by the Postal Service.

423.84 Saturation Discount. The satura-
tion discount applies to Preferred Rate Peri-
odicals mailed under section 423.73, pre-
sented in walk sequence order, and meeting

the saturation and preparation requirements
prescribed by the Postal Service.

423.85 Destination Entry Discounts. Des-
tination entry discounts apply to Preferred
Rate Periodicals which are destined for de-
livery within the service area of the destina-
tion sectional center facility (SCF) or the
destination delivery unit (DDU) in which
they are entered, as defined by the Postal
Service. The DDU discount only applies to
Carrier Route rate category mail; the SCF
discount is not available for mail entered
under section 423.2.

423.86 Nonadvertising Discount. The non-
advertising discount applies to Preferred
Rate Periodicals entered under sections
423.3, 423.4, 423.5 and is determined by mul-
tiplying the proportion of nonadvertising
content by the discount factor set forth in
Rate Schedules 421. 423.3 or 423.4 and sub-
tracting that amount from the applicable
piece rate.

430 PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS

There are no maximum size or weight lim-
its for Periodicals class mail.

440 POSTAGE AND PREPARATION

441 Postage. Postage must be paid on
Periodicals class mail as set forth in section
3000

442 PRESORTATION. PERIODICALS CLASS MAIL
MUST BE PRESORTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
REGULATIONS PRESCRIBED BY THE POSTAL
SERVICE

443 ATTACHMENTS AND ENCLOSURES

443.1 General. First-Class Mail or Stand-
ard Mail from any of the subclasses listed in
section 321 (Single Piece, Regular, Enhanced
Carrier Route or Nonprofit) may be attached
to or enclosed with Periodicals class mail.
The piece must be marked as prescribed by
the Postal Service. Except as provided in
section 443.2, additional postage must be paid
for the attachment or enclosure as if it had
been mailed separately. Otherwise, the en-
tire combined piece is subject to the appro-
priate First-Class or section 321 Standard
Mail rate for which it qualifies (unless the
rate applicable to the host piece is higher),
or, if a combined piece with a section 321
Standard Mail attachment or enclosure
weighs 16 ounces or more, the piece is sub-
ject to the Parcel Post rate for which it
qualifies.

443.2 Incidental First-Class Mail Attach-
ments and Enclosures. First-Class Mail that
meets one or more of the definitions in sec-
tions 210 b through d may be attached to or
enclosed with Periodicals class mail, with
postage paid on the combined piece at the
applicable Periodicals rate, if the attach-
ment or enclosure is incidental to the piece
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to which it is attached or with which it is en-
closed.

444 IDENTIFICATION

Periodicals class mail must be identified as
required by the Postal Service. Nonsub-
scriber and nonrequester copies, including
sample and complimentary copies, must be
identified as required by the Postal Service.

445 FILING OF INFORMATION

Information relating to Periodicals class
mail must be filed with the Postal Service in
accordance with 39 U.S.C. 3685.

446 ENCLOSURES AND SUPPLEMENTS

Periodicals class mail may contain enclo-
sures and supplements as prescribed by the
Postal Service. An enclosure or supplement
may not contain writing, printing or sign
thereof or therein, in addition to the original
print, except as authorized by the Postal
Service, or as authorized under section 443.2.

450 DEPOSIT AND DELIVERY

451 DEPOSIT

Periodicals class mail must be deposited at
places and times designated by the Postal
Service.

452 SERVICE

Periodicals class mail is given expeditious
handling insofar as is practicable.

453 FORWARDING AND RETURN

Undeliverable-as-addressed Periodicals
class mail will be forwarded or returned to
the mailer, as prescribed by the Postal Serv-
ice. Undeliverable-as-addressed combined
First-Class and Periodicals class mail pieces
will be forwarded or returned, as prescribed
by the Postal Service. Additional charges
when Periodicals class mail is returned will
be based on the applicable Standard Mail
rate.

470 RATES AND FEES

The rates and fees for Periodicals class
mail are set forth as follows:

Schedule

a. Regular ........................................................ 421
b. Within County .............................................. 423.2
c. Nonprofit ...................................................... 423.3
d. Classroom .................................................... 423.4
e. Science of Agriculture ................................. 421
f. Fees .............................................................. 1000

480 AUTHORIZATIONS AND LICENSES

481 ENTRY AUTHORIZATIONS

Prior to mailing at Periodicals rates, a
publication must be authorized for entry as
Periodicals class mail by the Postal Service.

Each authorized publication will be granted
one original entry authorization at the post
office where the office of publication is
maintained. An authorization for the estab-
lishment of an account to enter a publica-
tion at an additional entry office may be
granted by the Postal Service upon applica-
tion by the publisher. An application for re-
entry must be made whenever the publisher
proposes to change the publication’s title,
frequency of issue or office of original entry.

482 PREFERRED RATE AUTHORIZATION

Prior to mailing at Nonprofit, Classroom,
and Science of Agriculture rates, a publica-
tion must obtain an additional Postal Serv-
ice entry authorization to mail at those
rates.

483 MAILING BY PUBLISHERS AND NEWS
AGENTS

Periodicals class mail may be mailed only
by publishers or registered news agents. A
news agent is a person or concern engaged in
selling two or more Periodicals publications
published by more than one publisher. News
agents must register at all post offices at
which they mail Periodicals class mail.

484 FEES

Fees for original entry, additional entry,
re-entry, and registration of a news agent
are set forth in Rate Schedule 1000.

GENERAL DEFINITIONS, TERMS AND
CONDITIONS

1000 GENERAL DEFINITIONS

As used in this Domestic Mail Classifica-
tion Schedule, the following terms have the
meanings set forth below.

1001 ADVERTISING

Advertising includes all material for the
publication of which a valuable consider-
ation is paid, accepted, or promised, that
calls attention to something for the purpose
of getting people to buy it, sell it, seek it, or
support it. If an advertising rate is charged
for the publication of reading matter or
other material, such material shall be
deemed to be advertising. Articles, items,
and notices in the form of reading matter in-
serted in accordance with a custom or under-
standing that textual matter is to be in-
serted for the advertiser or his products in
the publication in which a display advertise-
ment appears are deemed to be advertising.
If a publisher advertises his own services or
publications, or any other business of the
publisher, whether in the form of display ad-
vertising or editorial or reading matter, this
is deemed to be advertising.

1002 ASPECT RATIO

Aspect ratio is the ratio of width to length.
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1003 BILLS AND STATEMENTS OF ACCOUNT

1003.1 A bill is a request for payment of a
definite sum of money claimed to be owing
by the addressee either to the sender or to a
third party. The mere assertion of an indebt-
edness in a definite sum combined with a de-
mand for payment is sufficient to make the
message a bill.

1003.2 A statement of account is the asser-
tion of the existence of a debt in a definite
amount but which does not necessarily con-
tain a request or a demand for payment. The
amount may be immediately due or may be-
come due after a certain time or upon de-
mand or billing at a later date.

1003.3 A bill or statement of account must
present the particulars of an indebtedness
with sufficient definiteness to inform the
debtor of the amount he is required to pay to
acquit himself of the debt. However, neither
a bill nor a statement of account need state
the precise amount if it contains sufficient
information to enable the debtor to deter-
mine the exact amount of the claim asserted.

1003.4 A bill or statement of account is
not the less a bill or statement of account
merely because the amount claimed is not in
fact owing or may not be legally collectible.

1004 GIRTH

Girth is the measurement around a piece of
mail at its thickest part.

1005 INVOICE

An invoice is a writing showing the nature,
quantity, and cost or price of items shipped
or sent to a purchaser or consignor.

1006 PERMIT IMPRINTS

Permit imprints are printed indicia indi-
cating postage has been paid by the sender
under the permit number shown.

1007 PREFERRED RATES

Preferred rates are the reduced rates estab-
lished pursuant to 39 U.S.C. 3626.

1008 ZIP CODE

The ZIP Code is a numeric code that facili-
tates the sortation, routing, and delivery of
mail.

1009 NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS AND
ASSOCIATIONS

Nonprofit organizations or associations are
organizations or associations not organized
for profit, none of the net income of which
benefits any private stockholder or individ-
ual, and which meet the qualifications set
forth below for each type of organization or
association. The standard of primary purpose
applies to each type of organization or asso-
ciation, except veterans’ and fraternal. The
standard of primary purpose requires that
each type of organization or association be

both organized and operated for the primary
purpose. The following are the types of orga-
nizations or associations which may qualify
as authorized nonprofit organizations or as-
sociations.

a. Religious. A nonprofit organization
whose primary purpose is one of the follow-
ing:

i. To conduct religious worship;
ii. To support the religious activities of

nonprofit organizations whose primary pur-
pose is to conduct religious worship;

iii. To perform instruction in, to dissemi-
nate information about, or otherwise to fur-
ther the teaching of particular religious
faiths or tenets.

b. Educational. A nonprofit organization
whose primary purpose is one of the follow-
ing:

i. The instruction or training of the indi-
vidual for the purpose of improving or devel-
oping his capabilities;

ii. The instruction of the public on subjects
beneficial to the community.

An organization may be educational even
though it advocates a particular position or
viewpoint so long as it presents a suffi-
ciently full and fair exposition of the perti-
nent facts to permit an individual or the
public to form an independent opinion or
conclusion. On the other hand, an organiza-
tion is not educational if its principal func-
tion is the mere presentation of unsupported
opinion.

c. Scientific. A nonprofit organization
whose primary purpose is one of the follow-
ing:

i. To conduct research in the applied, pure
or natural sciences;

ii. To disseminate systematized technical
information dealing with applied, pure or
natural sciences.

d. Philanthropic. A nonprofit organization
primarily organized and operated for pur-
poses beneficial to the public. Philanthropic
organizations include, but are not limited to,
organizations which are organized for:

i. Relief of the poor and distressed or of the
underprivileged;

ii. Advancement of religion;
iii. Advancement of education or science;
iv. Erection or maintenance of public

buildings, monuments, or works;
v. Lessening of the burdens of government;
vi. Promotion of social welfare by organi-

zations designed to accomplish any of the
above purposes or:

(A) To lessen neighborhood tensions;
(B) To eliminate prejudice and discrimina-

tion;
(C) To defend human and civil rights se-

cured by law; or
(D) To combat community deterioration

and juvenile delinquency.
e. Agricultural. A nonprofit organization

whose primary purpose is the betterment of
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the conditions of those engaged in agri-
culture pursuits, the improvement of the
grade of their products, and the development
of a higher degree of efficiency in agri-
culture. The organization may advance agri-
cultural interests through educational ac-
tivities; the holding of agricultural fairs; the
collection and dissemination of information
concerning cultivation of the soil and its
fruits or the harvesting of marine resources;
the rearing, feeding, and management of
livestock, poultry, and bees, or other activi-
ties relating to agricultural interests. The
term agricultural nonprofit organization
also includes any nonprofit organization
whose primary purpose is the collection and
dissemination of information or materials
relating to agricultural pursuits.

f. Labor. A nonprofit organization whose
primary purpose is the betterment of the
conditions of workers. Labor organizations
include, but are not limited to, organizations
in which employees or workmen participate,
whose primary purpose is to deal with em-
ployers concerning grievances, labor dis-
putes, wages, hours of employment and
working conditions.

g. Veterans’. A nonprofit organization of
veterans of the armed services of the United
States, or an auxiliary unit or society of, or
a trust or foundation for, any such post or
organization.

h. Fraternal. A nonprofit organization
which meets all of the following criteria:

i. Has as its primary purpose the fostering
of brotherhood and mutual benefits among
its members;

ii. Is organized under a lodge or chapter
system with a representative form of govern-
ment;

iii. Follows a ritualistic format; and
iv. Is comprised of members who are elect-

ed to membership by vote of the members.

2000 DELIVERY OF MAIL

2010 DELIVERY SERVICES

The Postal Service provides the following
modes of delivery:

a. Caller service. The fees for caller service
are set forth in Rate Schedule SS–10.

b. Carrier delivery service.
c. General delivery.
d. Post office box service. The fees for post

office box service are set forth in Rate
Schedule SS–10.

2020 CONDITIONS OF DELIVERY

2021 General. Except as provided in sec-
tion 2022, mail will be delivered as addressed
unless the Postal Service is instructed other-
wise by the addressee in writing.

2022 Refusal of Delivery. The addressee
may control delivery of his mail. The ad-
dressee may refuse to accept a piece of mail
that does not require a delivery receipt at
the time it is offered for delivery or after de-

livery by returning it unopened to the Postal
Service. For mail that requires a delivery re-
ceipt, the addressee or his representative
may read and copy the name of the sender of
registered, insured, certified, COD, return re-
ceipt, and Express Mail prior to accepting
delivery. Upon signing the delivery receipt
the piece may not be returned to the Postal
Service without the applicable postage and
fees affixed.

2023 Receipt. If a signed receipt is re-
quired, mail will be delivered to the ad-
dressee (or competent member of his family),
to persons who customarily receive his mail
or to one authorized in writing to receive the
addressee’s mail.

2024 Jointly Addressed Mail. Mail ad-
dressed to several persons may be delivered
to any one of them. When two or more per-
sons make conflicting orders for delivery for
the same mail, the mail shall be delivered as
determined by the Postal Service.

2025 Commercial Mail Receiving Agents.
Mail may be delivered to a commercial mail
receiving agency on behalf of another person.
In consideration of delivery of mail to the
commercial agent, the addressee and the
agent are considered to agree that:

a. No change of address order will be filed
with the post office when the agency rela-
tionship is terminated;

b. When remailed by the commercial agen-
cy, the mail is subject to payment of new
postage.

2026 Mail Addressed To Organizations.
Mail addressed to governmental units, pri-
vate organizations, corporations, unincor-
porated firms or partnerships, persons at in-
stitutions (including but not limited to hos-
pitals and prisons), or persons in the mili-
tary is delivered as addressed or to an au-
thorized agent.

2027 Held Mail. Mail will be held for a
specified period of time at the office of ad-
dress upon request of the addressee, unless
the mail:

a. Has contrary retention instructions;
b. Is perishable; or
c. Is registered, COD, insured, return re-

ceipt, certified, or Express Mail for which
the normal retention period expires before
the end of the specified holding period.

2030 FORWARDING AND RETURN

2031 Forwarding. Forwarding is the trans-
fer of undeliverable-as-addressed mail to an
address other than the one originally placed
on the mail piece. All post offices will honor
change of address orders for a period of time
specified by the Postal Service.

2032 Return. Return is the delivery of un-
deliverable-as-addressed mail to the sender.

2033 Applicable Provisions. The provisions
of sections 150, 250, 350 and 450 apply to for-
warding and return.

2034 Forwarding for Postal Service Ad-
justments. When mail is forwarded due to
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Postal Service adjustments (such as, but not
limited to, the discontinuance of the post of-
fice of original address, establishment of
rural carrier service, conversion to city de-
livery service from rural, readjustment of
delivery districts, or renumbering of houses
and renaming of streets), it is forwarded
without charge for a period of time specified
by the Postal Service.

3000 POSTAGE AND PREPARATION

3010 PACKAGING

Mail must be packaged so that:
a. The contents will be protected against

deterioration or degradation;
b. The contents will not be likely to dam-

age other mail, Postal Service employees or
property, or to become loose in transit;

c. The package surface must be able to re-
tain postage indicia and address markings;

d. It is marked by the mailer with a mate-
rial which is not readily water soluble nor
which can be easily rubbed off or smeared,
and the marking will be sharp and clear.

3020 ENVELOPES

Paper used in the preparation of envelopes
may not be of a brilliant color. Envelopes
must be prepared with paper strong enough
to withstand normal handling.

3030 PAYMENT OF POSTAGE AND FEES

Postage must be fully prepaid on all mail
at the time of mailing, except as authorized
by law or this Schedule. Except as author-
ized by law or this Schedule, mail deposited
without prepayment of sufficient postage
shall be delivered to the addressee subject to
payment of deficient postage, returned to
the sender, or otherwise disposed of as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service. Mail deposited
without any postage affixed will be returned
to the sender without any attempt at deliv-
ery.

3040 METHODS FOR PAYING POSTAGE AND
FEES

Postage for all mail may be prepaid by
postage meter, adhesive stamps, or permit
imprint, unless otherwise limited or pre-
scribed by the Postal Service. The following
methods of paying postage and fees require
prior authorization from the Postal Service:

a. Permit imprint,
b. Postage meter,
c. Precanceled stamps, precanceled enve-

lopes, and mailer’s precanceled postmarks.

3050 AUTHORIZATION FEES

Fees for authorization to use a permit im-
print are set forth in Rate Schedule 1000. No
fee is charged for authorization to use a
postage meter. Fees for setting postage me-
ters are set forth in Rate Schedule SS–12. No
fee is charged for authorization to use

precanceled stamps, precanceled envelopes
or mailer’s precanceled postmark.

3060 SPECIAL SERVICE FEES

Fees for special services may be prepaid in
any manner appropriate for the class of mail
indicated or as otherwise prescribed by the
Postal Service.

3070 MARKING OF UNPAID MAIL

Matter authorized for mailing without pre-
payment of postage must bear markings
identifying the class of mail service. Matter
so marked will be billed at the applicable
rate of postage set forth in this Schedule.
Matter not so marked will be billed at the
applicable First-Class rate of postage.

3080 REFUND OF POSTAGE

When postage and special service fees have
been paid on mail for which no service is ren-
dered for the postage or fees paid, or col-
lected in excess of the lawful rate, a refund
may be made. There shall be no refund for
registered, COD, general insurance, and Ex-
press Mail Insurance fees when the article is
later withdrawn by the mailer. In cases in-
volving returned articles improperly accept-
ed because of excess size or weight, a refund
may be made.

3090 CALCULATION OF POSTAGE

When a rate schedule contains per piece
and per pound rates, the postage shall be the
sum of the charges produced by those rates.
When a rate schedule contains a minimum-
per-piece rate and a pound rate, the postage
shall be the greater of the two. When the
computation of postage yields a fraction of a
cent in the charge, the next higher whole
cent must be paid.

4000 POSTAL ZONES

4010 GEOGRAPHIC UNITS OF AREA

In the determination of postal zones, the
earth is considered to be divided into units of
area thirty minutes square, identical with a
quarter of the area formed by the intersect-
ing parallels of latitude and meridians of
longitude. The distance between these units
of area is the basis of the postal zones.

4020 MEASUREMENT OF ZONE DISTANCES

The distance upon which zones are based
shall be measured from the center of the unit
of area containing the dispatching sectional
center facility or multi-ZIP coded post office
not serviced by a sectional center facility. A
post office of mailing and a post office of de-
livery shall have the same zone relationship
as their respective sectional center facilities
or multi-ZIP coded post offices, but this
shall not cause two post offices to be re-
garded as within the same local zone.
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4030 DEFINITION OF ZONES

4031 Local Zone. The local zone applies to
mail mailed at any post office for delivery at
that office; at any city letter carrier office
or at any point within its delivery limits for
delivery by carriers from that office; at any
office from which a rural route starts for de-
livery on the same route; and on a rural
route for delivery at the office from which
the route starts or on any rural route start-
ing from that office.

4032 First Zone. The first zone includes all
territory within the quadrangle of entry in
conjunction with every contiguous quad-
rangle, representing an area having a mean
radial distance of approximately 50 miles
from the center of a given unit of area. The
first zone also applies to mail between two
post offices in the same sectional center.

4033 Second Zone. The second zone in-
cludes all units of area outside the first zone
lying in whole or in part within a radius of
approximately 150 miles from the center of a
given unit of area.

4034 Third Zone. The third zone includes
all units of area outside the second zone
lying in whole or in part within a radius of
approximately 300 miles from the center of a
given unit of area.

4035 Fourth Zone. The fourth zone in-
cludes all units of area outside the third zone
lying in whole or in part within a radius ap-
proximately 600 miles from the center of a
given unit of area.

4036 Fifth Zone. The fifth zone includes
all units of area outside the fourth zone
lying in whole or in part within a radius of
approximately 1,000 miles from the center of
a given unit of area.

4037 Sixth Zone. The sixth zone includes
all units of area outside the fifth zone lying
in whole or in part within a radius of ap-
proximately 1,400 miles from the center of a
given unit of area.

4038 Seventh Zone. The seventh zone in-
cludes all units of area outside the sixth zone
lying in whole or in part within a radius of
approximately 1,800 miles from the center of
a given unit of area.

4039 Eighth Zone. The eighth zone in-
cludes all units of area outside the seventh
zone.

4040 ZONED RATES

Except as provided in section 4050, rates
according to zone apply for zone-rated mail
sent between Postal Service facilities includ-
ing armed forces post offices, wherever lo-
cated.

4050 APO/FPO MAIL

4051 General. Except as provided in sec-
tion 4052, the rates of postage for zone-rated
mail transported between the United States,
or the possessions or territories of the
United States, on the one hand, and Army,

Air Force and Fleet Post Offices on the
other, or among the latter, shall be the ap-
plicable zone rates for mail between the
place of mailing or delivery and the city of
the postmaster serving the Army, Air Force
or Fleet Post Office concerned.

4052 Transit Mail. The rates of postage for
zone-rated mail which is mailed at or ad-
dressed to an armed forces post office and
which is transported directly to or from
armed forces post offices at the expense of
the Department of Defense, without
transiting any of the 48 contiguous states
(including the District of Columbia), shall be
the applicable local zone rate; provided, how-
ever, that if the distance from the place of
mailing to the embarkation point or the dis-
tance from the point of debarkation to the
place of delivery is greater than the local
zone for such mail, postage shall be assessed
on the basis of the distance from the place of
mailing to the embarkation point or the dis-
tance from the point of debarkation to the
place of delivery of such mail, as the case
may be. The word ‘‘transiting’’ does not in-
clude enroute transfers at coastal gateway
cities which are necessary to transport mili-
tary mail directly between military post of-
fices.

5000 PRIVACY OF MAIL

5010 FIRST-CLASS AND EXPRESS MAIL

Matter mailed as First-Class Mail or Ex-
press Mail shall be treated as mail which is
sealed against postal inspection and shall
not be opened except as authorized by law.

5020 ALL OTHER MAIL

Matter not paid at First-Class Mail or Ex-
press Mail rates must be wrapped or secured
in the manner prescribed by the Postal Serv-
ice so that the contents may be examined.
Mailing of sealed items as other than First-
Class Mail or Express Mail is considered con-
sent by the sender to the postal inspection of
the contents.

6000 MAILABLE MATTER

6010 GENERAL

Mailable matter is any matter which:
a. Is not mailed in contravention of 39

U.S.C. Chapter 30, or of 17 U.S.C. 109;
b. While in the custody of the Postal Serv-

ice is not likely to become damaged itself, to
damage other pieces of mail, to cause injury
to Postal Service employees or to damage
Postal Service property; and

c. Is not mailed contrary to any special
conditions or limitations placed on transpor-
tation or movement of certain articles, when
imposed under law by the U.S. Department
of the Treasury; U.S. Department of Agri-
culture; U.S. Department of Commerce; U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services,
U.S. Department of Transportation; and any
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other Federal department or agency having
legal jurisdiction.

6020 MINIMUM SIZE STANDARDS

The following minimum size standards
apply to all mailable matter:

a. All items must be at least 0.007 inches
thick, and

b. all items, other than keys and identi-
fication devices, which are 0.25 inch thick or
less must be

i. rectangular in shape,
ii. at least 3.5 inches in width, and
iii. at least 5 inches in length.

6030 MAXIMUM SIZE AND WEIGHT STANDARDS

Where applicable, the maximum size and
weight standards for each class of mail are
set forth in sections 130, 230, 330 and 430. Ad-
ditional limitations may be applicable to
specific subclasses, and rate and discount
categories as provided in the eligibility pro-
visions for each subclass or category.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–1—ADDRESS
CORRECTION SERVICE

1.01 DEFINITION

1.010 Address correction service is a serv-
ice which provides the mailer with a method
of obtaining the correct address, if available
to the Postal Service, of the addressee or the
reason for nondelivery.

1.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

1.020 Address correction service is avail-
able to mailers of postage prepaid mail of all
classes. Periodicals class mail will receive
address correction service.

1.021 Address correction service is not
available for items addressed for delivery by
military personnel at any military installa-
tion.

1.022 Address correction provides the fol-
lowing service to the mailer:

a. If the correct address is known to the
Postal Service, the mailer is notified of both
the old and the correct address.

b. If the item mailed cannot be delivered,
the mailer will be notified of the reason for
nondelivery.

1.03 REQUIREMENTS OF THE MAILER

1.030 Mail, other than Periodicals class
mail, sent under this classification schedule
must bear a request for address correction
service.

1.04 FEES

1.040 There is no charge for address cor-
rection service when the correction is pro-
vided incidental to the return of the mail
piece to the sender.

1.041 A fee, as set forth in Rate Schedule
SS–1, is charged for all other forms of ad-
dress correction service.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–2—
BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

2.01 DEFINITIONS

2.010 Business reply mail is a service
whereby business reply cards, envelopes, car-
tons and labels may be distributed by or for
a business reply distributor for use by mail-
ers for sending First-Class Mail without pre-
payment of postage to an address chosen by
the distributor. A distributor is the holder of
a business reply license.

2.011 A business reply mail piece is non-
letter-size for purposes of Classification
Schedule SS–2 if it meets addressing and
other preparation requirements, but does not
meet the machinability requirements pre-
scribed by the Postal Service for mechanized
or automated letter sortation.

This provision expires June 8, 1999.

2.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

2.020 The distributor guarantees payment
on delivery of postage and fees for all re-
turned business reply mail. Any distributor
of business reply cards, envelopes, cartons
and labels under any one license for return
to several addresses guarantees to pay post-
age and fees on any returns refused by any
such addressee.

2.03 REQUIREMENTS OF THE MAILER

2.030 Business reply cards, envelopes, car-
tons and labels must be readdressed and bear
business reply markings.

2.031 Handwriting, typewriting or
handstamping are not acceptable methods of
preaddressing or marking business reply
cards, envelopes, cartons, or labels.

2.04 FEES

2.040 The fees for business reply mail are
set forth in Rate Schedule
SS–2.

2.041 To qualify as an active business
reply mail advance deposit trust account,
the account must be used solely for business
reply mail and contain sufficient postage
and fees due for returned business reply
mail.

2.042 An accounting fee as set forth in
Rate Schedule SS–2 must be paid each year
for each advance deposit business reply ac-
count at each facility where the mail is to be
returned.

2.043 EXPERIMENTAL REVERSE MANIFEST
FEES

2.0431 A set-up/qualification fee as set
forth in Rate Schedule SS–2 must be paid by
each business reply mail advance deposit
trust account holder at each destination
postal facility at which it applies to receive
nonletter-size business reply mail for which
the postage and fees will be accounted for
through a reverse manifest method approved
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by the Postal Service for ascertaining and
verifying postage.

A distributor must pay this fee for each
business reply mail advance deposit trust ac-
count for which participation in the nonlet-
ter-size business reply mail experiment is re-
quested.

This provision expires June 8, 1999.
2.0432 A nonletter-size reverse manifest

monthly fee as set forth in Rate Schedule
SS–2 must be paid each month during which
the distributor’s reverse manifest account is
active.

This fee applies to the (no more than) 10
advance deposit account holders which are
selected by the Postal Service to participate
in the reverse manifest nonletter-size busi-
ness reply mail experiment and which utilize
reverse manifest accounting methods ap-
proved by the Postal Service for ascertaining
and verifying postage and fees.

This provision expires June 8, 1999.

2.044 EXPERIMENTAL WEIGHT AVERAGING
FEES

2.0441 A set-up/qualification fee as set
forth in Rate Schedule SS–2 must be paid by
each business reply mail advance deposit
trust account holder at each destination
postal facility at which it applies to receive
nonletter-size business reply mail for which
the postage and fees will be accounted for
through a weight averaging method approved
by the Postal Service for ascertaining and
verifying postage.

A distributor must pay this fee for each
business reply mail advance deposit trust ac-
count for which participation in the nonlet-
ter-size business reply mail experiment is re-
quested.

This provision expires June 8, 1999.
2.0442 A nonletter-size weight averaging

monthly fee as set forth in Rate Schedule
SS–2 must be paid each month during which
the distributor’s weight averaging account is
active.

This fee applies to the (no more than) 10
advance deposit account holders which are
selected by the Postal Service to participate
in the weight averaging nonletter-size busi-
ness reply mail experiment.

This provision expires June 8, 1999.

2.05 AUTHORIZATIONS AND LICENSES

2.050 In order to distribute business reply
cards, envelopes, cartons or labels, the dis-
tributor must obtain a license or licenses
from the Postal Service and pay the appro-
priate fee as set forth in Rate Schedule SS–
2.

2.0501 Except as provided in section 2.0502,
the license to distribute business reply cards,
envelopes, cartons, or labels must be ob-
tained at each office from which the mail is
offered for delivery.

2.0502 If the business reply mail is to be
distributed from a central office to be re-
turned to branches or dealers in other cities,
one license obtained from the post office
where the central office is located may be
used to cover all business reply mail.

2.051 The license to mail business reply
mail may be canceled for failure to pay busi-
ness reply postage and fees when due, and for
distributing business reply cards or enve-
lopes which do not conform to prescribed
form, style or size.

2.052 Authorization to pay experimental
nonletter-size business reply mail fees as set
forth in Rate Schedule SS–2 may be canceled
for failure of a business reply mail advance
deposit trust account holder to meet the
standards prescribed by the Postal Service
for the applicable reverse manifest or weight
averaging accounting method.

This provision expires June 8, 1999.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–3—CALLER
SERVICE

3.01 DEFINITIONS

3.010 Caller service is a service which per-
mits a customer to obtain mail addressed to
the customer’s box number through a call
window or loading dock.

3.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

3.020 Caller service uses post office box
numbers as the address medium but does not
actually use a post office box.

3.021 Caller service is not available at cer-
tain postal facilities.

3.022 Caller service is provided to cus-
tomers on the basis of mail volume received
and number of post office boxes used at any
one facility.

3.023 A customer may reserve a caller
number.

3.024 Caller service cannot be used when
the sole purpose is, by subsequently filing
change of address orders, to have mail for-
warded or transferred to another address by
the Postal Service free of charge.

3.03 FEES

3.030 Fees for caller service are set forth
in Rate Schedule SS–10.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–4—CERTIFICATE
OF MAILING

4.01 DEFINITION

4.010 Certificate of mailing service is a
service which furnishes evidence of mailing.

4.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

4.020 Certificate of mailing service is
available to mailers of matter sent under the
classification schedule to any class of mail.
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4.021 A receipt is not obtained upon deliv-
ery of the mail to the addressee. No record of
mailing is maintained at the post office.

4.022 Additional copies of certificates of
mailing may be obtained by the mailer.

4.03 OTHER SERVICES

4.030 The following services, if applicable
to the class of mail, may be obtained in con-
junction with mail sent under this classifica-
tion schedule upon payment of the applica-
ble fees:

Classification
schedule

a. Parcel airlift .................................................. SS–13
b. Special handling ........................................... SS–18

4.04 FEES

4.040 The fees for certificate of mailing
service are set forth in Rate Schedule SS–4.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–5—CERTIFIED
MAIL

5.01 DEFINITION

5.010 Certified mail service is a service
that provides a mailing receipt to the sender
and a record of delivery at the office of ad-
dress.

5.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

5.020 Certified mail service is provided for
matter mailed as First-Class Mail.

5.021 If requested by the mailer, the time
of acceptances by the Postal Service will be
indicated on the receipt.

5.022 A record of delivery is retained at
the office of delivery for a specified period of
time.

5.023 If the initial attempt to delivery
mail is not successful, a notice of arrival is
left at the mailing address.

5.024 A receipt of mailing may be obtained
only if the article is mailed at a post office,
branch or station, or given to a rural carrier.

5.025 Additional copies of the original
mailing receipt may be obtained by the mail-
er.

5.03 DEPOSIT OF MAIL

5.030 Certified mail must be deposited in a
manner specified by the Postal Service.

5.04 OTHER SERVICES

5.040 The following services may be ob-
tained in conjunction with mail sent under
this classification schedule upon payment of
the applicable fees:

Classification
schedule

a. Restricted delivery ....................................... SS–15
b. Return receipt .............................................. SS–16

Classification
schedule

c. Special delivery ............................................ SS–17

5.05 FEES

5.050 The fees for certified mail service
are set forth in Rate Schedule SS–5.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–6—COLLECT ON
DELIVERY SERVICE

6.01 DEFINITION

6.010 Collect on Delivery (COD) service is
a service which allows a mailer to mail an
article for which he has not been paid and
have the price, the cost of postage and fees,
and anticipated or past due charges collected
by the Postal Service from the addressee
when the article is delivered.

6.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

6.020 COD service is available for collec-
tion of $600 or less upon the delivery of post-
age prepaid mail sent under the following
classification schedules:

a. Express Mail
b. First-Class Mail
c. Single Piece, Parcel Post, Bound Printed

Matter, Special, and Library Standard Mail
6.0201 Service under this schedule is not

available for:
a. Collection agency purposes;
b. Return of merchandise about which

some dissatisfaction has arisen, unless the
new addressee has consented in advance to
such return;

c. Sending only bills or statements of in-
debtedness, even though the sender may es-
tablish that the addressee has agreed to col-
lection in this manner; however, when the le-
gitimate COD shipment consisting of mer-
chandise or bill of lading, is being mailed,
the balance due on a past or anticipated
transaction may be included in the charges
on a COD article, provided the addressee has
consented in advance to such action;

d. Parcels containing moving-picture films
mailed by exhibitors to moving-picture man-
ufacturers, distributors, or exchanges;

e. Goods which have not been ordered by
the addressee.

6.021 COD service provides the mailer
with insurance against loss, rifling and dam-
age to the article as well as failure to receive
the amount collected from the addressee.
This provision insures only the receipt of the
instrument issued to the mailer after pay-
ment of COD charges, and is not to be con-
strued to make the Postal Service liable
upon any such instrument other than a Post-
al Service money order.

6.022 A receipt is issued to the mailer for
each piece of COD mail. Additional copies of
the original mailing receipt may be obtained
by the mailer.
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6.023 Delivery of COD mail will be made in
a manner specified by the Postal Service. If
a delivery to the mailing address is not at-
tempted or if a delivery attempt is unsuc-
cessful, a notice of arrival will be left at the
mailing address.

6.024 The mailer may receive a notice of
nondelivery if the piece mailed is endorsed
appropriately.

6.025 The mailer may designate a new ad-
dressee or alter the COD charges by submit-
ting the appropriate form and by paying the
appropriate fee as set forth in Rate Schedule
SS–6.

6.026 A claim for complete loss may be
filed by the mailer only. A claim for damage
or for partial loss may be filed by either the
mailer or addressee.

6.027 COD indemnity claims must be filed
within a specified period of time from the
date the article was mailed.

6.03 REQUIREMENTS OF THE MAILER

6.030 COD mail must be identified as COD
mail.

6.04 DEPOSIT OF MAIL

6.040 COD mail must be deposited in a
manner specified by the Postal Service.

6.05 FORWARDING AND RETURN

6.050 A mailer of COD mail guarantees to
pay any return postage, unless otherwise
specified on the piece mailed.

6.051 For COD mail sent as Standard Mail,
postage at the applicable rate will be
charged to the addressee:

a. When an addressee, entitled to delivery
to the mailing address under Postal Service
regulations, requests delivery of COD mail
which was refused when first offered for de-
livery;

b. For each delivery attempt, to an ad-
dressee entitled to delivery to the mailing
address under Postal Service regulations,
after the second such attempt.

6.06 OTHER SERVICES

6.060 The following services, if applicable
to the class of mail, may be obtained in con-
junction with mail sent under this classifica-
tion schedule upon payment of the applica-
ble fee:

Classification
schedule

a. Registered mail, if sent as First-Class ......... SS–14
b. Restricted delivery ....................................... SS–15
c. Special handling ........................................... SS–18

6.07 FEES

6.070 Fees for COD service are set forth in
Rate Schedule SS–6.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–8—DOMESTIC
POSTAL MONEY ORDERS

8.01 DEFINITION

8.010 Money order service is a service that
provides the customer with an instrument
for payment of a specified sum of money.

8.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

8.020 The maximum value for which a do-
mestic postal money order may be purchased
is $700. Other restrictions on the number or
dollar value of postal money order sales, or
both, may be imposed in accordance with
regulations prescribed by the Postal Service.

8.021 A receipt of purchase is provided at
no additional cost.

8.022 The Postal Service will replace
money orders that are spoiled or incorrectly
prepared, regardless of who caused the error,
without charge if replaced on the date origi-
nally issued.

8.0221 If a replacement money order is
issued after the date of original issue be-
cause the original was spoiled or incorrectly
prepared, the applicable money order fee
may be collected from the customer.

8.023 Inquiries and/or claims may be filed
by the purchaser, payee, or endorsee.

8.03 FEES

8.030 The fees for domestic postal money
orders are set forth in Rate Schedule SS–8.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–9—
INSURED MAIL

PART a—EXPRESS MAIL INSURANCE

9a.01 DEFINITION

9a.010 Express Mail Insurance is a service
that provides the mailer with indemnity for
loss of, rifling of, or damage to items sent by
Express Mail.

9a.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

9a.020 Express Mail Insurance is available
only for Express Mail.

9a.021 Insurance coverage is provided, for
no additional charge, up to $500 per piece for
document reconstruction, up to $5,000 per oc-
currence regardless of the number of claim-
ants. Insurance coverage is also provided, for
no additional charge, up to $500 per piece for
merchandise. Insurance coverage for mer-
chandise valued at more than $500 is avail-
able for an additional fee, as set forth in
Rate Schedule SS–9. The maximum liability
for merchandise is $5,000 per piece. For nego-
tiable items, currency, or bullion, the maxi-
mum liability is $15.

9a.022 Indemnity claims for Express Mail
must be filed within a specified period of
time from the date the article was mailed.
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9a.023 Indemnity will be paid under terms
and conditions prescribed by the Postal
Service.

9a.024 Among other limitations prescribed
by the Postal Service, indemnity will not be
paid by the Postal Service for loss, damage
or rifling:

a. Of nonmailable matter;
b. Due to improper packaging;
c. Due to seizure by any agency of govern-

ment; or,
d. Due to war, insurrection or civil disturb-

ances.

9a.03 FEES

9a.030 The fees for Express Mail Insurance
service are set forth in Rate Schedule SS–9.

PART b—GENERAL INSURANCE

9b.01 DEFINITION

9b.010 General Insurance is a service that
provides the mailer with indemnity for loss
of, rifling of, or damage to mailed items.

9b.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

9b.020 The maximum liability of the Post-
al Service under this part is $5000.

9b.021 General Insurance is available for
mail sent under the following classification
schedules:

a. First-Class Mail, if containing matter
which may be mailed as Standard Mail

b. Single Piece, Parcel Post, Bound Printed
Matter, Special, and Library Standard
Mail

9b.022 This service is not available for
matter offered for sale, addressed to prospec-
tive purchasers who have not ordered or au-
thorized their sending. If such matter is re-
ceived in the mail, payment will not be made
for loss, rifling, or damage.

9b.023 The mailer is issued a receipt for
each item mailed. For items insured for
more than $50, a receipt of delivery is ob-
tained by the Postal Service.

9b.024 For items insured for more than
$50, a notice of arrival is left at the mailing
address when the first attempt at delivery is
unsuccessful.

9b.025 A claim for complete loss may be
filed by the mailer only. A claim for damage
or for partial loss may be filed by either the
mailer or addressee.

9b.026 A claim for damage or loss on a
parcel sent merchandise return (SS–20) may
only be filed by the purchaser of the insur-
ance.

9b.027 Indemnity claims must be filed
within a specified period of time from the
date the article was mailed.

9b.028 Additional copies of the original
mailing receipt may be obtained by the mail-
er, upon payment of the applicable fee set
forth in Rate Schedule SS–9.

9b.03 DEPOSIT OF MAIL

9b.030 Mail insured under this part must
be deposited in a manner specified by the
Postal Service.

9b.04 FORWARDING AND RETURN

9b.040 By insuring an item, the mailer
guarantees forwarding and return postage
unless instructions on the piece mailed indi-
cate that it not be forwarded or returned.

9b.041 Mail undeliverable as addressed
sent under this part will be returned to the
sender as specified by the sender or by the
Postal Service.

9b.05 OTHER SERVICES

9b.050 The following services, if applicable
to the class of mail, may be obtained in con-
junction with mail sent under this part upon
payment of the applicable fees:

Classification Schedule

a. Parcel Airlift ............................................... SS–13
b. Restricted delivery (for items insured for

more than $50).
SS–15

c. Return receipt (for items insured for more
than $50).

SS–16

d. Special handling ........................................ SS–18
e. Merchandise return (shippers only) ........... SS–20

9b.06 FEES

9b.060 The fees for General Insurance are
set forth in Rate Schedule SS–9.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–10—POST
OFFICE BOX SERVICE

10.01 DEFINITION

10.010 Post office box service is a service
which provides the customer with a private,
locked receptacle for the receipt of mail dur-
ing the hours when the lobby of a postal fa-
cility is open.

10.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

10.020 The Postal Service may limit the
number of post office boxes occupied by any
one customer.

10.021 A post office box holder may ask
the Postal Service to deliver to the post of-
fice box all mail properly addressed to the
holder. If the post office box is located at the
post office indicated on the piece, it will be
transferred without additional charge, in ac-
cordance with existing regulations.

10.022 Post office box service cannot be
used when the sole purpose is, by subse-
quently filing change of address orders, to
have mail forwarded or transferred to an-
other address by the Postal Service free of
charge.

10.03 FEES

10.030 Fees for post office box service are
set forth in Rate Schedule SS–10.
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10.031 In postal facilities primarily serv-
ing academic institutions or the students of
such institutions, fees for post office boxes
are administered as follows:

Period for box use Fee

95 days or less ...................... 1⁄2 semi-annual fee.
96 to 140 days ....................... 3⁄4 semi-annual fee.
141 to 190 days ..................... Full semi-annual fee.
191 to 230 days ..................... 11⁄4 semi-annual fee.
231 to 270 days ..................... 11⁄2 semi-annual fee.
271 days to full year .............. Full annual fee.

10.032 No refunds will be made for post of-
fice box fees paid under section 10.031. For
purposes of this classification schedule SS–
10, the full annual fee is twice the amount of
the semi-annual fee.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–11—MAILING
LIST SERVICES

11.01 DEFINITION

11.010 Mailing list services include:
a. Correction of mailing lists;
b. Change of address information for elec-

tion boards and registration commissions;
c. ZIP coding of mailing lists; and
d. Arrangement of address cards in the se-

quence of delivery.
11.0101 Correction of mailing list service

provides current information concerning
name and address mailing lists or correct in-
formation concerning occupant mailing lists.

11.0102 ZIP coding of mailing lists service
is a service identifying ZIP code addresses in
areas served by multi-ZIP coded postal fa-
cilities.

11.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

11.020 Correction of mailing list service is
available only to the following owners of
name and address or occupant mailing lists:

a. Members of Congress
b. Federal agencies
c. State government departments
d. Municipalities
e. Religious organizations
f. Fraternal organizations
g. Recognized charitable organizations
h. Concerns or persons who solicit business

by mail
11.0201 The following corrections will be

made to name and address lists:
a. Names to which mail cannot be deliv-

ered or forwarded will be deleted;
b. Incorrect house, rural, or post office box

numbers will be corrected;
c. When permanent forwarding orders are

on file for customers who have moved, new
addresses including ZIP codes will be fur-
nished;

d. New names will not be added to the list.
11.0202 The following corrections will be

made to occupant lists:
a. Numbers representing incorrect or non-

existent street addresses will be deleted;

b. Business or rural route addresses will be
distinguished if known;

c. Corrected cards or sheets will be grouped
by route;

d. Street address numbers will not be
added or changed.

11.0203 Corrected lists will be returned to
customers at no additional charge.

11.021 Residential change-of-address infor-
mation is available only to election boards
or registration commissions for obtaining, if
known to the Postal Service, the current ad-
dress of an addressee.

11.022 ZIP coding or mailing list service
provides that addresses will be sorted to the
finest possible ZIP code sortation.

11.0221 Gummed labels, wrappers, enve-
lopes or Stamped Cards or post cards indic-
ative of one-time use will not be accepted as
mailing lists.

11.023 Sequencing of address cards service
provides for the removal of incorrect ad-
dresses, notation of missing addresses and
addition of missing addresses.

11.03 REQUIREMENTS OF CUSTOMER

11.030 A customer desiring correction of a
mailing list or arrangement of address cards
in sequence of carrier delivery must submit
the list or cards as prescribed by regulation.

11.04 FEES

11.040 The fees for mailing list services
are set forth in Rate Schedules SS–11a, SS–
11b, SS–11c and SS–11d.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–12—ON-SITE
METER SETTING

12.01 DEFINITION

12.010 On-site meter setting or examina-
tion service is a service whereby the Postal
Service will service a postage meter at the
mailer’s or meter manufacturer’s premises.

12.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

12.020 On-site meter setting or examina-
tion service is available on a scheduled basis,
and meter setting may be done on an emer-
gency basis for those customers enrolled in
the scheduled on-site meter setting or exam-
ination program.

12.03 FEES

12.030 The fees for on-site meter setting or
examination service are set forth in Rate
Schedule SS–12.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–13—PARCEL
AIRLIFT (PAL)

13.01 DEFINITION

13.010 Parcel airlift service is a service
that provides for air transportation of par-
cels on a space available basis to or from
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military post offices outside the contiguous
48 states.

13.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

13.020 Parcel airlift service is available
for mail sent under the following classifica-
tion schedule:

STANDARD MAIL

13.03 PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS

13.030 The minimum physical limitations
established for the mail sent under the clas-
sification schedule for which postage is paid
apply to parcel airlift mail. In no instance
may the parcel exceed 30 pounds in weight,
or 60 inches in length and girth combined.

13.04 REQUIREMENTS OF THE MAILER

13.040 Mail sent under this schedule must
be endorsed as prescribed by regulation.

13.05 DEPOSIT OF MAIL

13.050 PAL mail must be deposited in a
manner specified by the Postal Service.

13.06 FORWARDING AND RETURN

13.060 PAL mail sent for delivery outside
the contiguous 48 states is forwarded as set
forth in section 2030 of the General Defini-
tions, Terms and Conditions. PAL mail sent
for delivery within the contiguous 48 states
is forwarded or returned as set forth in sec-
tion 353 as appropriate.

13.07 OTHER SERVICES

13.070 The following services, if applicable
to the class of mail, may be obtained in con-
junction with mail sent under this classifica-
tion schedule upon payment of the applica-
ble fees:

Classification
schedule

a. Certificate of mailing .................................... SS–4
b. Insured mail ................................................. SS–9
c. Restricted delivery (if insured for more than

$50).
SS–15

d. Return receipt (if insured for more than
$50).

SS–16

e. Special handling ........................................... SS–18

13.08 FEES

13.080 The fees for parcel airlift service
are set forth in Rate Schedule SS–13.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–14—
REGISTERED MAIL

14.01 DEFINITION

14.010 Registered mail is a service which
provides added protection to mail sent under
this Domestic Mail Classification Schedule
and optional indemnity in case of loss or
damage.

14.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

14.020 Registered mail service is available
to mailers of prepaid mail sent as First-Class
Mail except that registered mail must meet
the minimum requirements for length and
width regardless of thickness.

14.021 Registered mail service provides in-
surance up to a maximum of $25,000, depend-
ing upon the actual value at the time of
mailing, except that insurance is optional
for articles valued $100 or less.

14.022 There is no limit on the value of ar-
ticles sent under this classification schedule.

14.023 Registered mail service is not avail-
able for:

a. All delivery points because of the high
security required for registered mail; in ad-
dition, not all delivery points will be avail-
able for registry and liability is limited in
some geographic areas.

b. Mail of any class sent in combination
with First-Class Mail;

c. Two or more articles tied or fastened to-
gether, unless the envelopes are enclosed in
the same envelope or container.

14.024 The following services are provided
as part of registered mail service at no addi-
tional cost to the mailer:

a. A receipt;
b. A record of delivery, retained by the

Postal Service for a specified period of time;
c. A notice of arrival will be left at the

mailing address if the initial delivery at-
tempt is unsuccessful;

d. When registered mail is undeliverable-
as-addressed and cannot be forwarded, a no-
tice of nondelivery is provided.

14.025 A claim for complete loss of insured
articles may be filed by the mailer only. A
claim for damage or for partial loss of in-
sured articles may be filed by either the
mailer or addressee.

14.026 Indemnity claims for registered
mail on which insurance is provided, or for
articles valued $100 or less on which optional
insurance has been elected, must be filed
within a specified period of time from the
date the article was mailed.

14.027 No indemnity is paid on any mat-
ter registered free.

14.03 DEPOSIT OF MAIL

14.030 Registered mail must be deposited
in a manner specified by the Postal Service.

14.04 SERVICE

14.040 Registered mail is provided maxi-
mum security.

14.05 FORWARDING AND RETURN

14.050 Registered mail is forwarded and
returned without additional registry charge.
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14.06 OTHER SERVICES

14.060 The following services may be ob-
tained in conjunction with mail sent under
this classification schedule upon payment of
applicable fees:

Classification
schedule

a. Collect on delivery ....................................... SS–6
b. Restricted delivery ....................................... SS–15
c. Return receipt ............................................... SS–16
d. Merchandise return (shippers only) ............. SS–20

14.07 FEES

14.070 The fees for registered mail are set
forth in Rate Schedule SS–14.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–15—
RESTRICTED DELIVERY

15.01 DEFINITION

15.010 Restricted delivery service is a
service that provides a means by which a
mailer may direct that delivery will be made
only to the addressee or to someone author-
ized by the addressee to receive such mail.

15.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

15.020 This service is available for mail
sent under the following classification sched-
ules:

Classification
schedule

a. Certified Mail ................................................ SS–5
b. COD Mail ..................................................... SS–6
c. Insured Mail (if insured for more than $50) SS–9
d. Registered Mail ............................................ SS–14

15.021 Restricted delivery is available to
the mailer at the time of mailing or after
mailing.

15.022 Restricted delivery service is avail-
able only to natural persons specified by
name.

15.023 A record of delivery will be retained
by the Postal Service for a specified period
of time.

15.024 Failure to provide restricted deliv-
ery service when requested after mailing,
due to prior delivery, is not grounds for re-
fund of the fee or communications charges.

15.03 FEES

15.030 The fees for restricted delivery
service are set forth in Rate Schedule SS–15.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–16—RETURN
RECEIPTS

16.01 DEFINITION

16.010 Return receipt service is a service
which provides evidence to the mailer that
an article has been received at the delivery
address.

16.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

16.020 Return receipt service is available
for mail sent under the following classifica-
tion schedules:

Classification
schedule

a. Certified mail ................................................ SS–5
b. COD mail ..................................................... SS–6
c. Insured mail (if insured for more than $50) SS–9
d. Registered mail ............................................ SS–14
e. Express Mail.
f. Priority Mail (merchandise only).
g. Standard Mail (limited to merchandise sent

by Single Piece, Postal Post, Bound Printed
Matter, Special, and Library Subclasses).

16.021 Return receipt service is available
at the time of mailing or, when purchased in
conjuction with certified, COD, insured (if
for more than $50), registered, or Express
Mail, after mailing.

16.0211 Mailers requesting return receipt
service at the time of mailing will be pro-
vided, as appropriate, the signature of the
addressee or addressee’s agent, the date de-
livered, and the address of delivery, if dif-
ferent from the address on the mailpiece.

16.0212 Mailers requesting return receipt
service after mailing will be provided the date
of delivery and the name of the person who
signed for the article.

16.022 If the mailer does not receive a re-
turn receipt within a specified period of time
from the date of mailing, the mailer may re-
quest a duplicate return receipt. No fee is
charged for a duplicate return receipt.

16.03 FEES

16.030 The fees for return receipt service
are set forth in Rate Schedule SS–16.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–17—[RESERVED]

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–18—SPECIAL
HANDLING

18.01 DEFINITION

18.010 Special handling service is a service
that provides preferential handling to the ex-
tent practicable during dispatch and trans-
portation.

18.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

18.020 Special handling service is avail-
able for mail sent under the following classi-
fication schedules:

a. First-Class Mail
b. Single Piece, Parcel Post, Bound Printed

Matter, Special, and Library Standard Mail
18.021 Special handling service is manda-

tory for matter which requires special atten-
tion in handling, transportation and deliv-
ery.
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18.03 REQUIREMENTS OF THE MAILER

18.030 Mail sent under this schedule must
be identified as prescribed by regulation.

18.04 DEPOSIT OF MAIL

18.040 Mail sent under this schedule must
be deposited in a manner prescribed by the
Postal Service.

18.05 FORWARDING AND RETURN

18.050 If undeliverable as addressed, spe-
cial handling mail that is forwarded to the
addressee is given special handling without
requiring payment of an additional handling
fee. However, additional postage at the ap-
plicable Standard Mail rate is collected on
delivery.

18.06 OTHER SERVICES

18.060 The following services may be ob-
tained in conjunction with mail sent under
this classification schedule upon payment of
the applicable fees:

Classification
schedule

a. COD mail ..................................................... SS–6
b. Insured mail ................................................. SS–9
c. Parcel airlift .................................................. SS–13
d. Merchandise return (shippers only) ............. SS–20

18.07 FEES

18.070 The fees for special handling service
are set forth in Rate Schedule SS–18.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–19—STAMPED

ENVELOPES

19.01 DEFINITION

19.010 Plain stamped envelopes and print-
ed stamped envelopes are envelopes with
postage thereon offered for sale by the Post-
al Service.

19.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

19.020 Stamped envelopes are available
for:

a. First-Class Mail within the first rate in-
crement.

b. Standard Mail mailed at a minimum
per-piece rate as prescribed by the Postal
Service.

19.021 Printed stamped envelopes may be
obtained by special request.

19.03 FEES

19.030 The fees for stamped envelopes are
set forth in Rate Schedule SS–19.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–19Q—STAMPED
ENVELOPES

19A.01 DEFINITION

19A.010 Stamped Cards. Stamped Cards
are cards with postage imprinted or im-
pressed on them and supplied by the Postal
Service for the transmission of messages.

19A.011 Double Stamped Cards. Double
Stamped Cards consist of two attached
cards, one of which may be detached by the
receiver and returned by mail as a single
Stamped Card.

19A.020 Description of Service. Stamped
Cards are available for First-Class Mail.

19A.030 Fees. The fees for Stamped Cards
are set forth in Rate Schedule SS–19A.

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE SS–20—
MERCHANDISE RETURN

20.01 DEFINITION

20.010 Merchandise return service provides
a method whereby a shipper may authorize
its customers to return a parcel with the
postage paid by the shipper. A shipper is the
holder of a merchandise return permit.

20.02 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE

20.020 Merchandise return service is avail-
able to all shippers who obtain the necessary
permit and who guarantee payment of post-
age and fees for all returned parcels.

20.021 Merchandise return service is avail-
able for the return of any parcel under the
following classification schedules.

a. First-Class Mail
b. Standard Mail

20.03 REQUIREMENTS OF THE MAILER

20.030 Merchandise return labels must be
prepared at the shipper’s expense to speci-
fications set forth by the Postal Service.

20.031 The shipper must furnish its cus-
tomer with an appropriate merchandise re-
turn label.

20.04 OTHER SERVICES

20.040 The following services may be pur-
chased in conjunction with Merchandise Re-
turn Service:

Classification
schedule

a. Certificate of mailing .................................... SS–4
b. Insured mail ................................................. SS–9
c. Registered mail ............................................ SS–14
d. Special handling ........................................... SS–18

20.041 Only the shipper may purchase in-
surance service for the merchandise return
parcel by indicating the amount of insurance
on the merchandise return label before pro-
viding it to the customer. The customer who
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returns a parcel to the shipper under mer-
chandise return service may not purchase in-
surance.

20.05 FEES

20.050 The fee for the merchandise return
service is set forth in Rate Schedule SS–20.
This fee is paid by the shipper.

20.06 AUTHORIZATIONS AND LICENSES

20.060 A permit fee as set forth in Rate
Schedule 1000 must be paid once each cal-
endar year by shippers utilizing merchandise
return service.

20.061 The merchandise return permit
may be canceled for failure to maintain suf-
ficient funds in a trust account to cover

postage and fees on returned parcels or for
distributing merchandise return labels that
do not conform to Postal Service specifica-
tions.

RATE SCHEDULES

Calculation of Postage

When a rate schedule contains per-piece
and per pound rates, the postage shall be the
sum of the charges produced by those rates.

When a rate schedule contains a minimum-
per-piece rate and a pound rate, the postage
shall be the greater of the two.

When the computation of postage yields a
fraction of a cent in the charge, the next
higher whole cent must be paid.

EXPRESS MAIL RATE SCHEDULES 121,122, AND 123 *
[Dollars]

Weight not exceeding
(pounds)

Schedule 121 same
day airport service

Schedule 122 custom
designed

Schedule 123 next day
and second day PO to

PO

Schedule 123 next day
and second day PO to

addressee

1⁄2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
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EXPRESS MAIL RATE SCHEDULES 121,122, AND 123 *—Continued
[Dollars]

Weight not exceeding
(pounds)

Schedule 121 same
day airport service

Schedule 122 custom
designed

Schedule 123 next day
and second day PO to

PO

Schedule 123 next day
and second day PO to

addressee

49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

* Notes:
1. The applicable 2-pound rate is charged for matter sent in a ‘flat rate’ envelope provided by the Postal Service.
2. Add $ for each pickup stop.
3. Add $ for each Custom Designed delivery stop.

FIRST-CLASS MAIL RATE SCHEDULE 221,
LETTERS AND SEALED PARCELS

Postage rate unit Rate
(cents)

Letters & Sealed Parcels
Regular

Single First ounce
Piece:

Presort 1

Additional Ounce 2

Nonstandard Surcharge
Single Piece
Presort

Automation—Presort 1

Letters 3

Basic Presort 4

3-Digit Presort 5

5-Digit Presort 6

Carrier Route Presort 7

Flats 8

Basic Presort 9

3⁄5-Digit Presort 10

Additional Ounce 2

Nonstandard Surcharge

Schedule 221 Notes:
1 A mailing fee of $ must be paid once each year at

each office of mailing by any person who mails other than
Single Piece First-Class Mail. Payment of the fee allows the
mailer to mail at any First-Class rate. For presorted mailing
weighing more than 2 ounces, subtract cents per piece.

2 Rate applies through 11 ounces. Heavier pieces are sub-
ject to Priority Mail rates.

3 Rates apply to bulk-entered mailings of at least 500 letter-
size pieces, which must be delivery point barcoded and meet
other preparation requirements prescribed by the Postal Serv-
ice.

4 Rate applies to letter-size Automation-Presort category
mail not mailed at 3-Digit, or Carrier Route rates.

5 Rate applies to letter-size Automation-Presort category
mail presorted to single or multiple three-digit ZIP Code des-
ignations as prescribed by the Postal Service.

6 Rate applies to letter-size Automation-Presort category
mail presorted to single or multiple five-digit ZIP Code des-
tinations as prescribed by the Postal Service.

7 Rate applies to letter-size Automation-Presort category
mail presorted to carrier routes specified by the Postal Serv-
ice.

8 Rates apply to bulk-entered mailings of at least 500 flat-
size pieces, each of which must be delivery-point barcoded or
bear a ZIP+4 barcode, and must meet other preparation re-
quirements prescribed by the Postal Service.

9 Rate applies to flat-size Automation-Presort category mail
not mail at the 3⁄5-Digit rate.

10 Rate applies to flat-size Automation-Presort category mail
presorted to single or multiple three- and five-digit ZIP Code
destinations as specified by the Postal Service.

FIRST-CLASS MAIL RATE SCHEDULE 222
[Stamped Cards and Post Cards]

Postage rate unit Rate
(cents)

Cards
Regular

Single Piece
Presort 1

Automation-Presort 1, 2

Basic Presort 3

3-Digit Presort 4

5-Digit Presort 5

Carrier Route Presort 6

Schedule 222 Notes:
1 A mailing fee of $ must be paid once each year at

each office of mailing by any person who mails other than
Single Piece First-Class Mail. Payment of the fee allows the
mailer to mail at any First-Class rate.

2 Rates apply to bulk-entered mailings of at least 500
pieces, which must be barcoded and meet other preparation
requirements prescribed by the Postal Service.

3 Rate applies to Automation-Presort category mail not
mailed at 3-Digit, 5-Digit, or Carrier Route rates.

4 Rate applies to Automation-Presort category mail
presorted to single or multiple three-digit ZIP Code destina-
tions as prescribed by the Postal Service.
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5 Rate applies to Automation-Presort category mail
presorted to single or multiple five-digit ZIP Code destinations
as prescribed by the Postal Service.

6 Rate applies to Automation-Presort category mail
presorted to carrier routes specified by the Postal Service.

FIRST-CLASS MAIL RATE SCHEDULES 223 PRIORITY MAIL SUBCLASS *
[Dollars]

Weight not ex-
ceeding
(pounds)

L, 1,2,3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6 Zone 7 Zone 8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
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FIRST-CLASS MAIL RATE SCHEDULES 223 PRIORITY MAIL SUBCLASS *—Continued
[Dollars]

Weight not ex-
ceeding
(pounds)

L, 1,2,3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6 Zone 7 Zone 8

67
68
69
70

*Notes:
1. The 2-pound rate is charged for matter sent in a ‘flat rate’ envelope provided by the Postal Service.
2. Add $ for each pickup stop.
3. Pieces presented in mailings of at least 300 pieces and meeting applicable Postal Service regulations for presorted Priority

Mail received the cente per-piece discount.
4. EXCEPTION: Parcels weighing less than 15 pounds, measuring over 84 inches in length and girth combined, and charge-

able with a minimum rate equal to that for a 15-pound parcel for the zone to which addressed.

STANDARD MAIL RATE SCHEDULE 321.1
[Single piece subclass]

Rate1

(cents)

Basic:
One ounce or less
Not more than two ounces
Not more than three ounces
Not more than four ounces
Not more than five ounces
Not more than six ounces
Not more than seven ounces
Not more than eight ounces
Not more than nine ounces
Not more than ten ounces
Not more than eleven ounces
Not more than thirteen ounces
More than thirteen ounces but less than sixteen

ounces
Nonstandard Surcharge 2

Keys and identification Devices
First 2 ounces
Each additional 2 ounces

Schedule 321.1 Notes:
1 When the postage rate computed at the single piece rate

is higher than the rate prescribed in the other Standard Class
parcel categories contained in rate schedules 322.1, 322.2,
322.3, or .323.1 for which the piece qualifies, the lower rate
applies.

2 Applies only to pieces weighing one ounce or less.

STANDARD MAIL RATE SCHEDULE 321.2A
REGULAR SUBCLASS

[Presort Category1]

Rate1

(cents)

Letter size
Piece Rate

Basic
3/5-Digit

Destination Entry Discount per Piece
BMC
SCF

Non-Letter Size
Piece Rate

Minimum per Piece 2/
Basic
3/5 Digit

Destination Entry Discount per Piece
BMC
SCF

Pound Rate 2/
Plus per Piece Rate

Basic
3/5-Digit

Destination Entry Discount per Pound
BMC
SCF

Schedule 321.2A Notes:
1 A fee of must be paid each 12-month period for each

bulk mailing permit
2 Mailer pays either the minimum piece rate or the pound

rate, whichever is higher.
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STANDARD MAIL RATE SCHEDULE 321.2B
REGULAR SUBCLASS

[Automation Category 1

Letter size 2 Rate
(cents)

Piece Rate
Basic Letter 3

3-Digit Letter 4

5-Digit Letter 5

Destination Entry Discount per Peice
BMC
SCF

Flat size 6

Piece Rate
Minimum per Piece 7

Basic Flat 8

3⁄5-Digit Flat 9

Destination Entry Discount per Piece
BMC
SCF

Pound Rate 7

Plus per piece Rate
Basic Flat
3⁄5-Digit Flat

Destination Entry Discount per Pound
BMC
SCF

Schedule 321.2B Notes:
1 A fee of $ must be paid once each 12-month period for

each bulk mailing permit.
2 For letter-size automation pieces meeting applicable Post-

al Service regulations.
3 Rate applies to letter-size automation mail not mailed at 3-

digit, 5-digit or carrier route rates.
4 Rate applies to letter-size automation presorted to single

or multiple three-digit ZIP Code destinations as prescribed by
the Postal Service.

5 Rate applies to letter-size automation presorted to single
or multiple five-digit ZIP Code destinations as prescribed by
the Postal Service.

6 For flat-size automation mail meeting applicable Postal
Service regulations.

7 Mailer pays minimum piece rate or pound rate, whichever
is higher.

8 Rate applies to flat-size automation mail not mailed at 3⁄5-
digit rate.

9 Rate applies to flat-size automation mail presorted to sin-
gle or multiple three- and five-digit ZIP Code destinations as
prescribed by the Postal Service.

STANDARD MAIL RATE SCHEDULE 321.3
[Enhanced Carrier Route Subclass 1]

Rate
(cents)

Letter Size
Piece Rate

Basic
Basic Automated Letter 2

High Density
Saturation

Destination Entry Discount per Piece
BMC
SCF
DDU 3

Non-Letter Size
Piece Rate

Minimum per Piece 4

Basic
High Density
Saturation

Destination Entry Discount per Piece
BMC
SCF
DDU 3

Pound Rate 4

Plus per Piece Rate
Basic
High Density
Saturation

Destination Entry Discount per Pound
BMC
SCF
DDU 3

Schedule 321.3 Notes:
1 A fee of $ must be paid each 12-month period for

each bulk mailing permit.
2 Rate applies to letter-size automation mail presorted to

routes specified by the Postal Service.
3 Applies only to enhanced carrier route mail.
4 Mailer pays either the minimum piece rate or the pound

rate, whichever is higher.

STANDARD MAIL RATE SCHEDULE 321.4A—
NONPROFIT SUBCLASS PRESORT CATEGORIES 1

[Full Rates]

Rate
(cents)

Letter Size:
Piece Rate:

Basic ................................................................. ..............
3⁄5-Digit .............................................................. ..............

Destination Entry Discount per Piece:
BMC .................................................................. ..............
SCF ................................................................... ..............

Non-Letter Size:
Piece Rate:

Minimum per Piece: 2 ..............
Basic ............................................................. ..............
3⁄5-Digit .......................................................... ..............

Destination Entry Discount per Piece:
BMC .............................................................. ..............
SCF ............................................................... ..............

Pound Rate:2
Plus per Piece Rate:

Basic ............................................................. ..............
3⁄5-Digit .......................................................... ..............

Destination Entry Discount per Pound:
BMC .............................................................. ..............
SCF ............................................................... ..............

Schedule 321.4A Notes
1 A fee of $85.00 must be paid once each 12-month period

for each bulk mailing permit.
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2 Mailer pays either the minimum piece rate or the pound
rate, whichever is higher.

STANDARD MAIL RATE SCHEDULE 321.4B—
NONPROFIT SUBCLASS AUTOMATION CAT-
EGORIES1

[Full Rates]

Rate
(cents)

Letter Size
Piece Rate:

Basic Letter 3 .................................................... ..............
3-Digit Letter 4 ................................................... ..............
5-Digit Letter 5 ................................................... ..............

Destination Entry Discount per Piece:
BMC .................................................................. ..............
SCF ................................................................... ..............

Flat Size: 6

Piece Rate:
Minimum per Piece: 7

Basic Flat 8 ........................................................ ..............
3/5-Digit 9 .......................................................... ..............

Destination Entry Discount per Piece:
BMC .................................................................. ..............
SCF ................................................................... ..............

Pound Rate: 7

Plus per Piece Rate
Basic Flat ...................................................... ..............
3/5-Digit Flat .................................................. ..............

Destination Entry Discount per Pound:
BMC .............................................................. ..............
SCF ............................................................... ..............

Schedule 321.4B Notes
1 A fee of $85.00 must be paid once each 12-month period

for each bulk mailing permit.
2 For letter-size automation pieces meeting applicable Post-

al Service regulations.
3 Rate applies to letter-size automation mail not mailed at 3-

digit, 5-digit or carrier route rates.
4 Rate applies to letter-size automation mail presorted to

single or multiple three-digit ZIP Code destinations as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service.

5 Rate applies to letter-size automation mail presorted to
single or multiple five-digit ZIP Code destinations as pre-
scribed by the Postal Service.

6 For flat-size automation mail meeting applicable Postal
Service regulations.

7 Mailer pays minimum piece rate or pound rate, whichever
is higher.

8 Rate applies to flat-size automation mail not mailed at 3/5-
digit rate.

9 Rate applies to flat-size automation mail presorted to sin-
gle or multiple three-and five-digit ZIP Code destinations as
specified by the Postal Service.

STANDARD MAIL RATE SCHEDULE 321.5—NON-
PROFIT ENHANCED CARRIER ROUTE SUB-
CLASS 1

[Full Rates]

Rate
(cents)

Letter Size:
Piece Rate:

Basic ................................................................. ..............
Basic Automated Letter 2 .................................. ..............
High Density ..................................................... ..............
Saturation ......................................................... ..............

Destination Entry Discount per Piece:
BMC .................................................................. ..............
SCF ................................................................... ..............
DDU 3 ................................................................ ..............

Non-Letter Size:
Piece Rate:

Minimum per Piece: 4

Basic ............................................................. ..............
High Density .................................................. ..............
Saturation ...................................................... ..............

Destination Entry Discount per Piece:
BMC .............................................................. ..............
SCF ............................................................... ..............
DDU 3 ............................................................ ..............

Pound Rate: 4

Plus per Piece Rate:
Basic ............................................................. ..............
High Density .................................................. ..............
Saturation ...................................................... ..............

Destination Entry Discount per Pound:
BMC .............................................................. ..............
SCF ............................................................... ..............
DDU 3 ............................................................ ..............

Schedule 321.5 Notes
1 A fee of $ must be paid each 12-month period for each

bulk mailing permit.
2 Rate applies to letter-size automation mail presorted to

routes specified by the Postal Service.
3 Applies only to enhanced carrier route mail.
4 Mailer pays either the minimum piece rate or the pound

rate, whichever is higher.

STANDARD MAIL RATE SCHEDULE 322.1A PARCEL POST SUBCLASS BASIC RATES*
[Dollars]

Weight not
exceeding
(pounds)

Local Zone 1⁄2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6 Zone 7 Zone 8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
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STANDARD MAIL RATE SCHEDULE 322.1A PARCEL POST SUBCLASS BASIC RATES*—Continued
[Dollars]

Weight not
exceeding
(pounds)

Local Zone 1⁄2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6 Zone 7 Zone 8

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

* Notes:
1. For Intra-BMC parcels, deduct:
2. For nonmachinable Inter-BMC parcels, add:
3. For each pickup stop, add:

STANDARD RATE SCHEDULE 322.1B PARCEL POST SUBCLASS DESTINATION BMC RATES*

Weight not
exceeding
(pounds)

Zones 1⁄2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5
Weight not
exceeding
(pounds)

Zones 1⁄2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5

36
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STANDARD RATE SCHEDULE 322.1B PARCEL POST SUBCLASS DESTINATION BMC RATES*—
Continued

Weight not
exceeding
(pounds)

Zones 1⁄2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5
Weight not
exceeding
(pounds)

Zones 1⁄2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5

2 37
3 38
4 39
5 40
6 41
7 42
8 43
9 44

10 45
11 46
12 47
13 48
14 49
15 50
16 51
17 52
18 53
19 54
20 55
21 56
22 57
23 58
24 59
25 60
26 61
27 62
28 63
29 64
30 65
31 66
32 67
33 68
34 69
35 70

*A fee of $ must be paid each year.

STANDARD MAIL RATE SCHEDULE 322.3A BOUND PRINTED MATTER SUBCLASS SINGLE PIECE RATES*
[Dollars]

Weight not ex-
ceeding
(pounds)

Zones

Local 1 & 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1.5
2

2.5
3

3.5
4

4.5
5
6
7
8
9
10

Per piece rate
Per pound rate

* Includes both catalogs and similar bound printed matter.
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STANDARD MAIL RATE SCHEDULE 322.3B
BOUND PRINTED MATTER SUBCLASS BULK
AND CARRIER ROUTE PRESORT RATES 1

[Dollars]

Zone Per-
piece

Carrier
route 2

Per-
pound

Local
1 & 2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1 Includes both catalogs and similar bound printed matter.
2 Applies to mailings of at least 300 pieces presorted to car-

rier route as prescribed by the Postal Service.

STANDARD MAIL RATE SCHEDULES 323.1 &
323.2 SPECIAL AND LIBRARY RATE SUBCLASSES

Rates
(cents)

Schedule 323.1: Special
First Pound

Not presorted
LEVEL A Presort (5-digits) 1 2

LEVEL B Presort (BMC) 1 3

Each additional pound through 7 pounds
Each additional pound over 7 pounds

Schedule 323.2: Library Full
Rates
(cents)

First pound
Each additional pound through 7 pounds
Each additional pound over 7 pounds

Schedule 323.1 Notes:
1 A fee must be paid once each 12-month period for each

permit.
2 For mailings of 500 or more pieces properly prepared and

presorted to five-digit destination ZIP Codes.
3 For mailings of 500 or more pieces properly prepared and

presorted to Bulk Mail Centers.

PERIODICALS RATE SCHEDULE 421 REGULAR
SUBCLASS1 2

Postage rate
unit

Rate 3

(cents)

Per pound:
Nonadvertising Portion ............... Pound
Advertising Portion:

Delivery Office 4 ....................... Pound
SCF 5 ....................................... Pound
1&2 .......................................... Pound
3 .............................................. Pound
4 .............................................. Pound
5 .............................................. Pound
6 .............................................. Pound
7 .............................................. Pound
8 .............................................. Pound

Science of Agriculture
Delivery Office ......................... Pound
SCF ......................................... Pound
Zone 1&2 ................................. Pound

PER PIECE: Less Nonadvertising
Factor of

cents.6

Required Preparation 7 ............... Piece
Presorted to 3-digit city/5-digit .... Piece
Presorted to Carrier Route ......... Piece

PERIODICALS RATE SCHEDULE 421 REGULAR
SUBCLASS1 2—Continued

Postage rate
unit

Rate 3

(cents)

Discounts:
Prepared to Delivery Office 4 .. Piece
Prepared to SCF 5 ................... Piece
High Density 8 .......................... Piece
Saturation 9 .............................. Piece

Automation Discounts for Auto-
mation Compatible Mail 10

From Required:
Pre-barcoded letter size ...... Piece
Pre-barcoded flats ............... Piece

From 3⁄5 Digit:
Pre-barcoded 3-digit letter

size.
Piece

Pre-barcoded 5-digit letter
size.

Piece

Pre-barcoded flats ............... Piece

Schedule 421 Notes:
1 The rates in this schedule also apply to commingled non-

subscriber, non-requester, complimentary, and sample copies
in excess of 10 percent allowance in regular-rate, non-profit,
and classroom periodicals.

2 Rates do not apply to otherwise regular rate mail that
qualifies for the Within-County rates in Schedule 423.2.

3 Charges are computed by adding the appropriate per-
piece charge to the sum of the nonadvertising portion and the
advertising portion, as applicable.

4 Applies to carrier route (including high density and satura-
tion) mail delivered within the delivery area of the originating
post office.

5 Applies to mail delivered within the SCF area of the origi-
nating SCF office.

6 For postage calculations, multiply the proportion of non-
advertising content by this factor and subtract from the appli-
cable piece rate.

7 Mail presorted to 3-digit (other than 3-digit city), SCF,
states, or mixed states.

8 Applicable to high density mail, deducted from carrier
route presort rate.

9 Applicable to saturation mail, deducted from carrier route
presort rate.

10 For automation compatible mail meeting applicable Postal
Service regulations.

PERIODICALS RATE SCHEDULE 423.2—WITHIN
COUNTY
[Full Rates]

Rate
(cents)

Per Pound:
General ................................................................. ..............
Delivery Office1 .................................................... ..............

Per Piece:
Required Presort .................................................. ..............
Carrier Route ........................................................ ..............
Presort .................................................................. ..............

Per Piece Discounts:
Delivery Office2 .................................................... ..............
High Density (formerly 125 piece)3 ...................... ..............
Saturation ............................................................. ..............
Automation Discounts for Automation Compat-

ible Mail4 From Required:
3-Digit Pre-barcoded Letter size ...................... ..............
5-Digit Pre-barcoded Letter size ...................... ..............
3/5-Digit Pre-barcoded Flats ............................ ..............

Schedule 423.2 Notes
1 Applicable only to the pound charge of carrier route (in-

cluding high density and saturation) presorted pieces to be
delivered within the delivery area of the originating post office

2 Applicable only to carrier presorted pieces to be delivered
within the delivery area of the originating post office.
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3 Applicable to high density mail, deducted from carrier
route presort rate.

4 For automation compatible pieces meeting applicable
Postal Service regulations.

RATE SCHEDULE 423.3—PUBLICATIONS OF
AUTHORIZED NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 10

[Full Rates]

Postage
rate unit

Rate 1

(cents)

Per Pound:
Nonadvertising portion ....................... Pound .. ..............
Advertising portion:9

Delivery Office 2 .............................. Pound .. ..............
SCF 3 ....................................... Pound .. ..............
1&2 .......................................... Pound .. ..............
3 .............................................. Pound .. ..............
4 .............................................. Pound .. ..............
5 .............................................. Pound .. ..............
6 .............................................. Pound .. ..............
7 .............................................. Pound .. ..............
8 .............................................. Pound .. ..............

Per Piece: Less Nonadvertising Factor
of cents.4
Required Preparation 5 ....................... Piece .... ..............
Presorted to 3-digit city/5-digit ........... Piece .... ..............
Presorted to Carrier Route ................ Piece .... ..............
Discounts:

Prepared to Delivery Office 2 .......... Piece .... ..............
High Density (formerly 125-Piece) 6 Piece .... ..............
Saturation 7 ..................................... Piece .... ..............

Automation Discounts for Automation
Compatible Mail 8

From Required:
Pre-barcoded Letter size ................ Piece .... ..............
Pre-barcoded Flats ......................... Piece .... ..............

From 3/5 Digit:
3-Digit Pre-barcoded Letter size .... Piece .... ..............
5-Digit Pre-barcoded Letter size .... Piece .... ..............
Pre-barcoded Flats ......................... Piece .... ..............

Schedule 423.3 Notes
1 Charges are computed by adding the appropriate per-

piece charge to the sum of the nonadvertising portion and the
advertising portion, as applicable.

2 Applies to carrier route (including high density and satura-
tion) mail delivered within the delivery area of the originating
post office.

3 Applies to mail delivered within the SCF area of the origi-
nating SCF office.

4 For postage calculation, multiply the proportion of non-
advertising content by this factor and subtract from the appli-
cable piece rate.

5 Mail presorted to 3-digit (other than 3-digit city), SCF,
states, or mixed states.

6 Applicable to high density mail, deducted from carrier
route presort rate.

7 Applicable to saturation mail, deducted from carrier route
presort rate.

8 For automation compatible mail meeting applicable Postal
Service regulations.

9 Not applicable to publications containing 10 percent or
less advertising content.

10 If qualified, nonprofit publications may use Within-County
rates for applicable portions of a mailing.

PERIODICALS RATE SCHEDULE 423.4—
CLASSROOM PUBLICATIONS 10

[Full Rates]

Postage
rate unit

Rate 1

(cents)

Per Pound:
Nonadvertising Portion ....................... Pound .. ..............
Advertising Portion: 9

Delivery Office 2 .............................. Pound .. ..............
SCF 3 ....................................... Pound .. ..............
1&2 .......................................... Pound .. ..............
3 .............................................. Pound .. ..............
4 .............................................. Pound .. ..............
5 .............................................. Pound .. ..............
6 .............................................. Pound .. ..............
7 .............................................. Pound .. ..............
8 .............................................. Pound .. ..............

Per Piece: Less Nonadvertising Factor
of cents: 4

Required Preparation 5 ....................... Piece .... ..............
Presorted to 3-digit city/5-digit ........... Piece .... ..............
Presorted to Carrier Route ................ Piece .... ..............
Discounts:

Prepared to Delivery Office. 2 ......... Piece .... ..............
Prepared to SCF ............................ Piece .... ..............
High Density (formerly 125-piece) Piece .... ..............
Saturation 7 ..................................... Piece .... ..............

Automation Discounts for Automation
Compatible Mail: 8

From Required:
Pre-barcoded Letter size ............ Piece .... ..............
Pre-barcoded Flats ..................... Piece .... ..............

From 3/5-Digit:
3-Digit Pre-barcoded Letter size Piece .... ..............
5-Digit Pre-barcoded Letter size Piece .... ..............
Pre-barcoded Flats ..................... Piece .... ..............

Schedule 423.4 Notes
1 Charges are computed by adding the appropriate per-

piece charge to the sum of the nonadvertising portion and the
advertising portion, as applicable.

2 Applies to carrier route (including high density and satura-
tion) mail delivered within the delivery area of the originating
post office.

3 Applies to mail delivered within the SCF area of the origi-
nating SCF office.

4 For postage calculation, multiply the portion of non-
advertising content by this factor and subtract from the appli-
cable piece rate.

5 Mail presorted to 3-digit (other than 3-digit city), SCF,
states, or mixed states.

6 Applicable to high density mail, deducted from carrier
route presort rate.

7 Applicable to saturation mail, deducted from carrier route
presort rate.

8 For automation compatible mail meeting applicable Postal
Service regulations.

9 Not applicable to publications containing 10 percent or
less advertising content.

10 If qualified, Classroom Mail may use Within County rates
for applicable portions of a mailing.

Special services Description Fee

SCHEDULE SS–1
Address Corrections ..................... Per manual correction

Per automated correction
SCHEDULE SS–2—BUSINESS REPLY

MAIL
Active business reply advance deposit account:

Per piece:
Pre-barcoded
Nonletter-size, using reverse manifest (ex-

perimental)
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Special services Description Fee

Nonletter-size, using weight averaging (ex-
perimental)

Other
Payment of postage due charges if active busi-

ness reply mail advance deposit account not
used:

Per piece
Annual License and Accounting Fees:

Accounting Fee for Advance Deposit Ac-
count

Permit fee (with or without Advance Deposit
Account)

Monthly Fees for customers using a reverse
manifest or weight averaging for nonletter-size
business reply
Nonletter-size, using reverse manifest (experi-

mental)
Nonletter-size, using weight averaging (experi-

mental)
Set-up/Qualification fee for customers using a

reverse manifest or weight averaging for non-
letter-size business reply
Nonletter-size, using reverse manifest (experi-

mental)
Nonletter-size, using weight averaging (experi-

mental)
1 Experimental per piece, monthly, and set-up/

qualification fees are applicable only to partici-
pants selected by the Postal Service for the
nonletter-size business reply mail experiment.
The experimental fees expire June 8, 1997.1

SCHEDULE SS–4
Certificates of Mailing ................... Individual Pieces (in addition to postage)

Original certificate of mailing for listed pieces of
all classes of ordinary mail (per piece)

Three or more pieces individually listed in a firm
mailing book or an approved customer pro-
vided manifest (per piece)

Each additional copy of original certificate of
mailing or original mailing receipt for reg-
istered, insured, certified, and COD mail (each
copy)

Bulk Pieces:
Identical pieces of First-Class and Single Piece,

Regular, and Nonprofit Standard Mail paid
with ordinary stamps, precanceled stamps, or
meter stamps are subject to the following fees:

Up to 1,000 pieces (one certificate for total num-
ber)

Each additional 1,000 pieces or fraction
Duplicate copy

SCHEDULE SS–5
Certified Mail ................................ Service (per mailpiece (in addition to postage)

SCHEDULE SS–6
Collect on Delivery ....................... Amount to be collected, or Insurance Coverage

Desired
(in addition to postage)

Notice of nondelivery of COD
Alteration of COD charges or designation of new

addresses
Registered COD

SCHEDULE SS–8
Money Orders .............................. Domestic

$0.01 to $700
APO–FPO $0.01 to $700
Inquiry Fee, which includes the issuance of copy

of a paid money order
SCHEDULE SS–9—Insured Mail Part

a—Express Mail Insurance
Document Reconstruction Coverage ...................
$0.01 to $500                                                        

(in addition to postage) no charge.

Merchandise Declared Value Fee .......................
$ 0.01 to $ 500                                                      
500.01 to 5000                                                      

no charge for each $100 (or fraction
thereof) over $500 in value.

Part b—General Insurance ................. Declared Value Fee ............................................. (in addition to postage).
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Special services Description Fee

$ 0.01 to $ 50 .......................................................
50.01 to $ 100                                                       
100.01 to $5000                                                    

plus for each $100 (or fraction there-
of) over $100 in declared value.

SCHEDULE SS–10—Post Office
Boxes and Caller Service

I. Semi-annual Box Fees 1 ................................... Fee Group A, B, C, D and E 3

1. Semi-annual Box Fees1 ................................... Fee Group—A, B, C, D, E3

Box Size 2

1
2
3
4
5

II. Semi-annual Caller Service Fees Fee Group A, B, C, D
III. Annual Call Number Reservation Fee (all ap-

plicable fee groups)

1 A customer ineligible for carrier delivery may obtain a post office box at no charge, subject to administrative decisions regard-
ing customer’s proximity to post office.

2 Box Size 1=under 296 cubic inches; 2=296–499 cubic inches; 3=500–999 cubic inches; 4=1000–1999 cubic inches; 5=2000
cubic inches and over.

3 Group E post office box customers subject to these fees are those eligible for carrier delivery.

Description Fee

SCHEDULE SS–11a
Zip Coding of Mailing Lists ............................... Per thousand addresses

SCHEDULE SS–11b
Correction of Mailing Lists Per submitted address

Minimum charge per list corrected
SCHEDULE SS–11c

Address Changes for Election Boards and
Registration

Per change of address
Commissions
SCHEDULE SS–11d

Corrections Associated with Arrangement of
Address Cards in Carrier Delivery Per cor-
rection

Sequence
NOTE: When rural routes have been consolidated

or changed to another post office, no charge will
be made for correction if the list contains only
names of persons residing on the route or routes
involved.

SCHEDULE SS–12
On-site Meter Setting ............................................... First Meter.

By appointment
Unscheduled request
Additional meters
Checking meter in or out of (per meter)

SCHEDULE SS–13
Parcel Air Lift ..................................................... Up to 2 pounds

Fee (in addition to
Parcel Post post-
age)

Over 2 up to 3 pounds
Over 3 up to 4 pounds
Over 4 pounds
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Description Fee

SCHEDULE SS–15
(in addition to

postage)
Restricted Delivery ............................................... Per Piece

SCHEDULE SS–16—Return Receipts Receipts Issued at Time of Mailing 1

Items other than merchandise
Merchandise (without another special service)

Receipt Issued after Mailing 2

SCHEDULE SS–18
Special handling ................................................... Not more than 10 pounds

More than 10 pounds
SCHEDULE SS–19

Stamped Single Sale (in addition to
postage)

Envelopes
BULK (500) #63⁄4 size: Regular Window
BULK (500) size > #63⁄4 through #10 1 Regular Win-

dow
Multi-Color Printing (500) #63⁄4 size, #10 size 1

Printing charge per 500 Envelopes (for each type of
printed envelope)

Minimum Order (500) envelopes)
Order for 1,000 or more envelopes

Double Window (500)—Size > #63⁄4 through #10 1

Household (50): size #63⁄4—Regular Window
size > #63⁄4 through #10—Regular Window

SCHEDULE SS–19A—Stamped Cards Stamped Card
Double Stamped Card

(in addition to
postage)

SCHEDULE SS–20
Merchandise Per Transaction

Return
Shipper must have an advance deposit account

(see DMCS Schedule 1000)
SCHEDULE 1000

Fees ..................................................................... First-Class Presorted Mailing Fee
Periodicals Fees

A. Original Entry
B. Additional Entry
C. Re-entry
D. Registration for News Agents

Regular, Enhanced Carrier Route and Nonprofit
Standard Mail Bulk Mailing Fee

Parcel Post: Destination BMC
Special Standard Mail Presorted Mailing Fee
Authorization to Use Permit Imprint
Merchandise Return (per facility receiving merchan-

dise return labels)
Business Reply Mail Permit

1 Fee for precancelled envelopes is the same.
1 This receipt shows the signature of the person to whom the mailpiece was delivered, the date of delivery and the delivery ad-

dress, if such address is different from the address on the mailpiece.
2 This receipt shows to whom the mailpiece was delivered and the date of delivery.

[61 FR 32657, June 25, 1996; 61 FR 37316, July 17, 1996, as amended at 61 FR 55100, 55102, Oct.
24, 1996; 62 FR 35425, 35426, July 1, 1997; 63 FR 35140, June 29, 1998]

Subpart D—Rules Applicable to
Requests for Changes in the
Nature of Postal Services

§ 3001.71 Applicability.
The rules in this subpart govern the

procedure with regard to proposals of
the Postal Service pursuant to section
3661 of the Act requesting from the
Commission an advisory opinion on
changes in the nature of postal services
which will generally affect service on a

nationwide or substantially nationwide
basis. The Rules of General Applicabil-
ity in subpart A of this part are also
applicable to proceedings on requests
subject to this subpart.

§ 3001.72 Filing of formal requests.

Whenever the Postal Service deter-
mines to request that the Commission
issue an advisory opinion on a proposed
change in the nature of postal services
subject to this subpart, the Postal
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Service shall file with the Commission
a formal request for such an opinion in
accordance with the requirements of
§§ 3001.9 to 3001.11 and 3001.74. Such re-
quest shall be filed not less than 90
days in advance of the date on which
the Postal Service proposes to make ef-
fective the change in the nature of
postal services involved. Within 5 days
after the Postal Service has filed a for-
mal request for a recommended deci-
sion in accordance with this sub-
section, the Secretary shall lodge a no-
tice thereof with the Director of the
Federal Register for publication in the
FEDERAL REGISTER.

[38 FR 4330, Feb. 13, 1973, as amended at 51
FR 8827, Mar. 14, 1986]

§ 3001.73 Filing of prepared direct tes-
timony.

Simultaneously with the filing of a
formal request for an advisory opinion
under this subpart, the Postal Service
shall file all of the prepared direct evi-
dence upon which it proposes to rely in
the proceeding on the record before the
Commission to establish that the pro-
posed change in the nature of postal
services is in accordance with and con-
forms to the policies of the Act. Such
prepared direct evidence shall be in the
form of prepared written testimony
and documentary exhibits which shall
be filed in accordance with § 3001.31.

§ 3001.74 Contents of formal requests.

(a) General requirements. Each formal
request filed under this subpart shall
include such information and data and
such statements of reasons and basis as
are necessary and appropriate to fully
inform the Commission and the parties
of the nature, scope, significance and
impact of the proposed change in the
nature of postal services and to show
that such change in the nature of post-
al service is in accordance with and
conforms to the policies established
under the Act. Detailed data and infor-
mation and statements of reasons or
basis set forth in the Postal Service’s
prepared direct evidence may be relied
upon for purposes of the formal request
without restatement therein by ref-
erence in the request to the portions of
the prepared direct evidence relied
upon.

(b) Specific information. Subject to the
right of the Commission to request ad-
ditional information, each formal re-
quest shall include the following:

(1) A detailed statement of the
present nature of the postal services
proposed to be changed and the change
proposed;

(2) The proposed effective date for
the proposed change in the nature of
postal services;

(3) A full and complete statement of
the reasons and basis for the Postal
Service’s determination that the pro-
posed change in the nature of postal
services is in accordance with and con-
forms to the policies of the Act.

§ 3001.75 Service by the Postal Service.
Immediately after the issuance of an

order or orders by the Commission des-
ignating an officer of the Commission
to represent the interests of the gen-
eral public in a proceeding before the
Commission under this subpart, the
Postal Service shall serve copies of its
formal request for an advisory opinion
and its prepared direct evidence upon
such officer and the intervenors as pro-
vided by § 3001.12. Service shall also be
made on persons who are limited par-
ticipators.

[38 FR 3511, Feb. 7, 1973, as amended at 51 FR
8827, Mar. 14, 1986; 58 FR 38977, July 21, 1993]

Subpart E—Rules Applicable to
Rate and Service Complaints

§ 3001.81 Applicability.
The rules in this subpart govern the

procedure with regard to rate and serv-
ice complaints filed under section 3662
of the Act. The Rules of General Appli-
cability in subpart A of this part are
also applicable to proceedings on such
complaints.

§ 3001.82 Scope and nature of com-
plaints.

Interested parties who believe the
Postal Service is charging rates which
do not conform to the policies set out
in the Act, or who believe that they are
not receiving postal service in accord-
ance with the policies of such title,
may file and serve a written complaint
with the Commission in the form and
manner required by §§ 3001.9 to 3001.12.
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The Commission shall entertain only
those complaints which clearly raise
an issue concerning whether or not
rates or services contravene the poli-
cies of the Act; thus, complaints rais-
ing a question as to whether the Postal
Service has properly applied its exist-
ing rates and fees or mail classification
schedule to a particular mail user or
with regard to an individual, localized,
or temporary service issue not on a
substantially nationwide basis shall
generally not be considered as properly
raising a matter of policy to be consid-
ered by the Commission. The Commis-
sion shall, in the exercise of its discre-
tion, decline to entertain a complaint
during the period the complainant is
continuing to pursue the general sub-
ject matter of the complaint before an
Administrative Law Judge or the judi-
cial officer of the Postal Service.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 37 FR
25027, Nov. 25, 1972]

§ 3001.83 Contents of complaints.
Subject to the right of the Commis-

sion to require the furnishing of addi-
tional information, each complaint
shall include the following informa-
tion:

(a) The full name and address of the
complainant(s);

(b) A full and complete statement of
the grounds for such complaint, includ-
ing specific reference to the postal
rates or services involved and the poli-
cies to which it is claimed they do not
conform;

(c) A list or description of all persons
or classes of persons known or believed
to be similarly affected by the rates or
services involved in the complaint;

(d) A statement of the specific relief
or redress requested;

(e) Copies of all correspondence or
written communications between the
complainant, his/her agent, representa-
tive, or attorney, and the Postal Serv-
ice or any officer, employee or instru-
mentality thereof, and which relates to
the subject matter of the complaint;
provided, however, that any such docu-
ments which are a part of a public file
in any proceeding before an Adminis-
trative Law Judge or the Judicial Offi-
cer of the Postal Service need not be
included if the complaint states the
title, docket reference, nature, current

status, and disposition of such proceed-
ing.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 37 FR
25027, Nov. 25, 1972; 58 FR 38976, 38977, July 21,
1993]

§ 3001.84 Answers by the Postal Serv-
ice.

Within 30 days after the filing of a
complaint with the Commission (unless
more time is allowed under § 3001.85(a)),
the Postal Service shall file and serve
an answer. Such answer shall be in the
form and manner required by §§ 3001.9
to 3001.12, and shall include the follow-
ing:

(a) Specific admission, denial or ex-
planation of each fact alleged in the
complaint or, if the Postal Service is
without knowledge thereof, a state-
ment to that effect. Each fact alleged
in a complaint not thus specifically an-
swered shall be deemed to have been
admitted;

(b) A statement as to the position of
the Postal Service on the allegations
in the complaint that the rates or
service involved are not in accord with
the policies of the Act, and the facts
and reasons in support of such position;

(c) The position of the Postal Serv-
ice on the specific relief or redress re-
quested by the complainant, the dis-
position of the complaint rec-
ommended by the Postal Service, in-
cluding whether or not a hearing
should be held, and a statement of any
facts and reasons in support of such po-
sition.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 49 FR
6490, Feb. 22, 1984; 51 FR 8827, Mar. 14, 1986]

§ 3001.85 Informal procedures.
(a) In case of a complaint alleging

service not in accordance with the poli-
cies of the Act, the Commission, acting
through such appropriate Commission
employees as the Chairman shall des-
ignate, may use correspondence, con-
ferences, or other appropriate informal
inquiry methods to define the issues,
further the exchange of information
and explanations between the Postal
Service and the complainant, and fa-
cilitate negotiated settlement. On re-
ceiving a service complaint, the Com-
mission will give a notice of whether or
not it intends to use informal proce-
dures, In either case, it will give the
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Postal Service such additional time to
answer the complaint as is just and ap-
propriate. After expeditiously conduct-
ing informal inquiries, it will issue an
order summarizing the results. All cor-
respondence and other documents
issued by or lodged with the Commis-
sion during informal inquiries will be
part of the public record of the case.

(b) It shall be the general policy and
practice of the Commission to encour-
age the resolution and settlement of
complaints by informal procedures, in-
cluding correspondence, conferences
between the parties, and the conduct of
proceedings off the record with the
consent of the parties.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 49 FR
6490, Feb. 22, 1984; 51 FR 8827, Mar. 14, 1986]

§ 3001.86 Proceedings on the record.

If a complaint is not resolved or set-
tled under informal procedures, the
Commission shall consider whether or
not, in its discretion, a proceeding on
the record with an opportunity for
hearing should be held on such com-
plaint. If the Commission has reason to
believe that the complaint may be jus-
tified and that a hearing may other-
wise be appropriate in the exercise of
its discretion, the Commission shall
issue a notice of proceeding pursuant
to § 3001.17, and further formal proceed-
ings shall then be held as appropriate
under the Commission’s rules in sub-
part A of this part.

§ 3001.87 Commission determinations.

If the Commission determines, after
the completion of proceedings which
provide an opportunity for hearing,
that a complaint is justified in whole
or in part, the Commission shall issue
a recommended decision to the Postal
Service if the complaint involves a
matter of rates and fees or mail classi-
fication and shall render a public re-
port if the complaint involves other
matters. The Commission shall notify
the complainant, the Postal Service,
and any other parties in each com-
plaint proceeding of the action taken
or the final disposition of the com-
plaint.

Subpart F—Rules Applicable to
the Filing of Testimony by In-
tervenors

§ 3001.91 Applicability and general pol-
icy.

(a) The rules in this subpart identify
those areas in which intervenors in
rate and classification proceedings
could assist the Commission. Interve-
nors are free to file any relevant and
material evidence which is not unduly
repetitious or cumulative.

(b) Intervenors are invited to submit
the information specified in § 3001.92 (a)
through (1) on a voluntary basis as part
of their own direct cases. The Commis-
sion’s request that intervenors volun-
tarily file such information is not in
derogation of the Commission’s and the
presiding officer’s authority, pursuant
to §§ 3001.23 through 3001.28, respecting
the provision of such or other informa-
tion. Intervenors, particularly those
making contentions under section
3622(b)(4) of the Act, shall be aware
that their failure to provide relevant
and material information will be taken
into account in determining the weight
which the Commission accords to their
arguments and evidence.

(c) All evidence shall be filed in ac-
cordance with § 3001.31. The rules of
general applicability of subpart A of
this part are also applicable to filings
subject to this subpart.

[38 FR 7536, Mar. 22, 1973, as amended at 51
FR 8827, Mar. 14, 1986]

§ 3001.92 Submissions by intervenors.
In addition to any other direct testi-

mony submitted by an intervenor in a
rate or classification proceeding, and
in addition to further requests for in-
formation by the Commission, the
Commission requests that the follow-
ing information be submitted where ap-
plicable and where it is within the abil-
ity of the intervenor to produce it. If it
is alleged that such information is rep-
resentative of a significant segment of
a rate-category of mail or of the users
thereof it should be accompanied by a
demonstration to that effect.

(a) Description of intervenor. A state-
ment as to the nature of the business
and operations of the intervenor. If the
intervenor is an association, the names
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of the members of the association and
a general description of their business
and operations.

(b) Usage of postal services. An identi-
fication of the extent to and method by
which the postal services are used in-
cluding an estimated itemization of
the postage cost by class and rate.

(c) Intervenor’s mailing operations. A
description of the mailing and handling
operations of the intervenor for items
which are to pass through the Postal
Service. Descriptions of premailing op-
erations should include the details as
to any special arrangements with the
Postal Service. Also, a statement as to
the total mail handling costs exclusive
of Postal Service payments including a
breakdown of such costs by, and identi-
fication of, the functions for which the
costs are incurred.

(d) Intervenor’s postage costs. A state-
ment of the relative importance of
postage costs to other expenses. An es-
timated itemization of postage costs by
class of mail as related to total operat-
ing expenses. If more than one major
product is affected by postage costs,
data should be presented for each, e.g.,
each periodical of a firm in the publish-
ing business.

(e) Financial impact of rate or classi-
fication changes. An estimate of the fi-
nancial impact of the proposed rate or
classification changes on the interve-
nor, or aggregate data for members of
mail user associations, together with
details of the basis of estimates and
supporting data.

(f) Absorption/avoidance of rate
changes. An analysis as to the ability
or inability of the intervenor to absorb,
avoid, or pass on postal rate changes,
to customer groups (or advertisers or
sponsoring organizations, if any). The
analysis should include an analysis of
the intervenor’s customers’ demand for
the product of the intervenor’s indus-
try.

(g) Demand for postal services. An indi-
cation of the demand of the interve-
nor’s industry for postal services in-
cluding an estimate of the elasticity of
such demand.

(h) Competitor operations. If the inter-
venor is a competitor of the Postal
Service, a definition of the areas of
competition between the intervenor
and the Postal Service and a dem-

onstration of the intervenor’s ability
or inability to meet postal competi-
tion. Include a brief historical descrip-
tion of the company’s operations dur-
ing the past 5 years, showing growth in
each major segment of the company’s
business and a statement of the cur-
rent rates and all conditions of service
applicable to the portion of the inter-
venor’s operations which is affected by
comparable service of the Postal Serv-
ice. The statement should include data
on the costs of the services which the
intervenor contends are competitive
with services of the Postal Service. The
statement of costs should identify by
character and amount those attributed
to the competitive service and the in-
tervenor’s rationale (i.e., cost and pric-
ing hypothesis) for such attribution.

(i) Impact of rate changes on users’ sup-
pliers. If the intervenor is a manufac-
turer or supplier of goods or services
provided to users of the Postal Service,
a statement of the impact on expenses
and revenues resulting from postage
changes, together with statistical or
other accounting data and the reasons
supporting such statement.

(j) Statement of revenues, volumes,
costs, and profits. For all intervenors, a
certified statement of the total reve-
nues, costs, and profits for each of the
last 5 years together with an estimate
of the impact of the proposed postal
changes on total revenues, costs, and
profits. Also the intervenor’s volume of
mail passing through the Postal Serv-
ice (by class and subclass) and the com-
parable volume of traffic moving by
competitive services (or the volume of
services performed in competition with
the Postal Service, or the volume of
materials manufactured for or supplied
to the Postal Service or users of the
Postal Service). Volume data should be
presented for each of the 5 years for
which total revenues, costs, and profits
are reported. An estimate of the im-
pact on volume resulting from the pro-
posed postal increases should be in-
cluded.

(k) User studies of Postal Service. Any
studies of the Postal Service’s costs,
revenues, or operations which would be
of help to the Commission in evaluat-
ing the merits of the Postal Service’s
request.
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1 It is realized that some items, character-
ized as ‘‘reports,’’ are not reports in the true
sense of the word since they are not pub-
lished and heretofore have only been in-
tended for internal use.

(l) Workpapers. (1) Whenever an inter-
venor presents evidence it shall accom-
pany such evidence with seven sets of
workpapers, five for use by the Com-
mission staff and two which shall be
available for use by the public at the
Commission offices. Two additional
sets shall be delivered to counsel for
the U.S. Postal Service.

(2) Workpapers shall contain the data
and analyses underlying the submis-
sions, including:

(i) A description of the methods used
in collecting, summarizing and expand-
ing the data and a clear indication of
how the workpapers relate to the var-
ious submissions;

(ii) Summaries of sample data and
other data used; and

(iii) Any special studies made.
(3) Workpapers shall be neat and leg-

ible.
(4) Workpapers shall include cita-

tions sufficient to enable a reviewer to
trace any number used but not derived
in the associated testimony back to
published documents or, if not obtained
from published documents, to primary
data sources. Citations shall be suffi-
ciently detailed to enable a reviewer to
identify and locate the specific data
used, e.g., by reference to document,
page, line, column, etc. With the excep-
tion of workpapers that follow a stand-
ardized and repetitive format, the re-
quired citations themselves, or a cross-
reference to a specific page, line, and
column of a table of citations, shall ap-
pear on each page of each workpaper.
Workpapers that follow a standardized
and repetitive format shall include the
citations described in this paragraph
for a sufficient number of representa-
tive examples to enable a reviewer to
trace numbers directly or by analogy.

[38 FR 7536, Mar. 22, 1973, as amended at 50
FR 43393, Oct. 25, 1985; 51 FR 8827, Mar. 14,
1986]

Subpart G—Rules Applicable to
the Filing of Periodic Reports
by the U.S. Postal Service

§ 3001.101 Applicability and general
policy.

The rules in this subpart identify re-
ports 1 financial statements and cost
analyses which the Postal Service will
file with the Secretary of the Commis-
sion on a periodic basis.

[41 FR 47438, Oct. 29, 1976, as amended at 51
FR 24531, July 7, 1986; 58 FR 38977, July 21,
1993]

§ 3001.102 Filing of reports.

Each report listed in this section
shall be filed with the Secretary of the
Commission within two weeks of its
presentation for use by postal manage-
ment unless otherwise noted. The re-
ports and information required to be
provided by this subpart need not in-
clude matters exempt from disclosure
by law. Whenever a specific source is
cited in this section, that citation in-
cludes any successor or substituted
source.

(a) Annual reports. The following in-
formation will be filed by the Postal
Service annually.

(1) Cost and Revenue Analysis Report
which will identify each change in at-
tribution assumptions from the prior
year’s report. The Postal Service will
file concurrently portions of LIOCATT
used in the report, transportation
workpapers 31 and 57 and, if changed
from the prior year, data collection
forms and corresponding training hand-
books.

(2) Cost Segments and Components.
(3) City Delivery Information includ-

ing the number of routes by type, the
number of possible deliveries by type,
the number of collection boxes and
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businesses served (120 days from the
close of the fiscal year).

(4) Rural Carrier Information includ-
ing the number of routes by type and
miles, stops, boxes served and mail
pieces by route type (120 days from the
close of the fiscal year).

(5) Civil Service Retirement Fund
Deficit Report (2 weeks after release of
the Annual Report of the Postmaster
General).

(6) Worker’s Compensation Report in-
cluding summary workpapers (2 weeks
after release of the Annual Report of
the Postmaster General).

(7) Annual Report of the Postmaster
General.

(8) Congressional Budget Submission
including workpapers. The Postal Serv-
ice will also file concurrently Sum-
mary Tables SE 1, 2 and 6 (coincide
with submission to Congress).

(9) Audit Adjustment Vouchers, if
any.

(10) Billing determinants, at the level
of detail employed in the most recent
formal request for a change in rates or
fees, except that the filing of billing
determinant information for Express
Mail, Priority Mail, and parcel post
pursuant to this section may be de-
layed for up to one year.

(b) Quarterly reports. The folllowing
information will be filed by the Postal
Service quarterly:

(1) Revenue, Pieces and Weight by
Classes of Mail and Special Services.

(2) Origin/Destination Information
Report National Service Index.

(3) Investment Income Statements
(60 days from the close of the Quarter,
except for the last report for the fiscal
year—2 weeks after release of the An-
nual Report of the Postmaster Gen-
eral).

(c) Accounting period reports. The fol-
lowing information will be filed by the
Postal Service each accounting period:

(1) Cash Flow Statement (60 days
from the close of the Accounting Pe-
riod, except for the last report for the
fiscal year—2 weeks after release of the
Annual Report of the Postmaster Gen-
eral).

(2) Summary Financial and Operat-
ing Report.

(3) National Payroll Hours Summary.

(4) National Consolidated Trial Bal-
ances and the Revenue and Expense
Summary.

(d) Miscellaneous reports. The follow-
ing information will be filed by the
Postal Service as updated:

(1) Before/After Pay Increase Re-
ports.

(2) Before/After COLA Cost Report.
(3) A master list of publications and

handbooks including those related to
internal information systems or data
collection procedures (when changed).

(4) Notice of Changes in Data Report-
ing Systems (90 days before implement-
ing changes in data reporting systems).

[51 FR 24531, July 7, 1986, as amended at 54
FR 35495, Aug. 28, 1989; 58 FR 38977, July 21,
1993]

Subpart H—Rules Applicable to
Appeals of Postal Service De-
terminations To Close or Con-
solidate Post Offices

SOURCE: 42 FR 10993, Feb. 25, 1977, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 3001.110 Applicability.

Rules in this subpart govern the pro-
cedure regarding the appeal of a deter-
mination of the Postal Service to close
or consolidate a post office by patrons
of the post office in question. Pursuant
to section 404(b) of the Act any deci-
sion to close or consolidate a post of-
fice must be preceded by 60 days notice
to persons served by such post office,
the opportunity for such persons to
present their views, and a written de-
termination based upon consideration
of each of the factors listed in section
404(b)(2) of the Act. This notice must
include a provision stating that, pursu-
ant to Pub. L. 94–421, a final Postal
Service determination to close or con-
solidate a post office may be appealed
to the Postal Rate Commission at 1333
H Street, NW., Suite 300, Washington,
DC 20268–0001, within 30 days after the
issuance of a written determination by
the Postal Service. The rules of general
applicability in subpart A of this part,
which do not relate solely to evi-
dentiary proceedings on the record, are
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also applicable to proceedings subject
to this subpart.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 58 FR
38977, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.111 Initiation of review proceed-
ings.

(a) Petition for review. Review of a de-
termination of the Postal Service to
close or consolidate a post office shall
be obtained by filing a petition for re-
view with the Secretary of this Com-
mission. Such petition must be re-
ceived by the Commission within 30
days after the Service has made avail-
able to persons served by that post of-
fice the written determination to close
or consolidate required by 39 U.S.C.
404(b) (3) through (4). The petition shall
specify the parties seeking review, all
of whom must be persons served by the
post office proposed to be closed or
consolidated and shall identify the
Postal Service as respondent. The Com-
mission encourages parties seeking re-
view to attach a copy of the Postal
Service written determination, as the
appeal process is thereby expedited. If
two or more persons are entitled to pe-
tition for review of the same deter-
mination and their interests are such
as to make joinder practicable, they
may file a joint petition for review and
may thereafter proceed as a single pe-
titioner.

(b) Intervention. A person served by
the post office to be closed or consoli-
dated pursuant to the Postal Service
written determination under review
who desires to intervene in the pro-
ceeding, or any other interested per-
son, or any counsel, agent or other per-
son authorized or recognized by the
Postal Service as such interested per-
son’s representative or the representa-
tive of such interested person’s recog-
nized group, such as Postmasters, shall
file with the Secretary of the Commis-
sion and serve upon all parties a notice
of intervention in a form prescribed by
§ 3001.20. The notice shall contain a
concise statement of the interest of the
moving party and the grounds upon
which intervention is sought. A notice
of intervention shall be filed within 25
days of the date on which the notice
for review is filed. The provisions of
§ 3001.20 (c) through (f) of Subpart A of

this part shall apply to notices of
intervention in review proceedings.

[48 FR 33707, July 25, 1983, as amended at 58
FR 38977, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.112 The record on review.
The written determination sought to

be reviewed or enforced, the conclu-
sions and findings upon which it must
be based under section 404(b)(3) of the
Act, the notices to local patrons and
the evidence contained in the entire
administrative record before the Postal
Service shall constitute the record on
review. The record shall contain all
evidence considered by the Postal
Service in making its determination
and shall contain no evidence not pre-
viously considered by the Postal Serv-
ice.

§ 3001.113 Filing of the record.
(a) Time for filing of the record by the

Postal Service. The Postal Service shall
file the record with the Secretary of
the Commission within 15 days after
the date on which the petition for re-
view is filed with the Commission. The
Commission may shorten or extend the
time prescribed above. The Secretary
shall give notice to all parties of the
date on which the record is filed.

(b) Composition of the filing. The Post-
al Service may file the entire record or
such parts thereof as the parties may
designate by stipulation filed with the
Postal Service. The original papers in
the Postal Service proceeding or cer-
tified copies thereof may be filed. All
parts of the record retained by the
Postal Service shall be a part of the
record on review for all purposes.

§ 3001.114 Suspension pending review.
(a) Application. Application for sus-

pension of a determination of the Post-
al Service to close or consolidate any
post office pending the outcome of an
appeal to the Postal Rate Commission
shall be made at the time of the filing
of a petition for review or of the filing
of a notice of intervention in an extant
appellate proceeding. The application
shall show the reasons for the relief re-
quested and the facts relied upon, and
if the facts are subject to dispute the
application shall be supported by affi-
davits or other sworn statements or
copies thereof. The applicant must be a
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person served by the affected post of-
fice. Immediate notice of the applica-
tion shall be given to all parties to the
proceeding. The application shall be
filed with the Secretary of the Com-
mission.

(b) Answer and filing of the relevant
record by the U.S. Postal Service. Within
10 days after the application for sus-
pension is filed, the Postal Service
shall file with the Secretary of the
Commission and serve on the petition-
ers an answer to the application sup-
ported by affidavits or other sworn
statements or copies thereof. The Post-
al Service, within 10 days from the date
of filing of the application, shall file
with the Secretary such parts of the
record as are relevant to the relief
sought.

[36 FR 396, Jan. 12, 1971, as amended at 58 FR
38977, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.115 Participant statement or
brief.

(a) Participant statement. Upon the fil-
ing of the petition for review of a deci-
sion to close or consolidate a post of-
fice, the Secretary shall furnish the pe-
titioner with a copy of PRC Form 61, a
form designed to permit the appellant
to make a concise statement of his/her
arguments in support of the petition
and the instructions regarding its use.
In addition to eliciting this informa-
tion, the instructions for Form 61 shall
provide: (1) Notification that, if the ap-
pellant prefers, he or she may file a
brief as described in paragraph (b) of
this section presenting the arguments,
in lieu of completing PRC Form 61; (2)
a concise explanation of the purpose of
the form; and (3) notification that the
completed form, or a brief as described
in paragraph (b) of this section, in lieu
thereof, must be filed with the Com-
mission not more than 35 days follow-
ing the date of filing of the petition
(which date shall be set forth, as it ap-
pears in the Commission’s records).

(b) Appellant’s initial brief. The initial
brief of the appellant shall be filed
with the Secretary of the Commission
and served on all parties 35 days after
the filing of the petition for review of
a decision to close or consolidate a post
office. The brief will be limited in
length to 30 pages, typewritten and

double spaced, and shall include the
following in the order indicated:

(1) A subject index with page ref-
erences, and a list of all cases and au-
thorities relied upon, arranged alpha-
betically, with references to the pages
where the citation appears (which need
not be included in the page count);

(2) A concise statement of the case
from the viewpoint of the filing partic-
ipant;

(3) A clear, concise and definitive
statement of the position of the author
as to the merits of the determination
under review;

(4) A discussion of the evidence, rea-
sons, and authorities relied upon with
exact references to the record and the
authorities; and

(5) Proposed holding with appropriate
references to the record or the prior
discussion of the evidence and authori-
ties relied upon, and to the appellate
criteria of section 404(b)(5) of the Act.

Briefs before the Commission shall be
completely self-contained and shall not
incorporate by reference any portion of
any other brief, pleading or document.
Testimony and exhibits shall not be
quoted or included in briefs except for
short excerpts pertinent to the argu-
ment presented.

(c) Answering brief of the Postal Serv-
ice. The answering brief of the Postal
Service shall be filed 20 days after the
date designated for filing of the appel-
lant’s brief and shall follow the format
detailed in paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion.

(d) Reply by appellant. The appellant
may file a written response to the brief
of the Postal Service 15 days after the
date designated for filing of that brief,
which shall be strictly limited in con-
tent to reply to arguments made by the
Postal Service. If presented as a brief,
such reply brief shall conform to the
format detailed in paragraph (b) of this
section.

(e) Intervenor statements or briefs. An
intervenor shall file its brief within the
time allowed for initial and reply, or
answering, briefs, as appropriate. The
Secretary shall furnish to each interve-
nor a copy of PRC Form 61 as soon as
intervenor status is granted. If the in-
tervenor chooses to file a brief, the
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brief shall follow the format detailed in
paragraph (b) of this section.

[42 FR 10993, Feb. 25, 1977, as amended at 48
FR 33707, July 25, 1983; 58 FR 38976, 38977,
July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.116 Oral argument.
Oral argument will be held in these

appeal cases only when a party has
made a showing that, owing to unusual
circumstances, oral argument is a nec-
essary addition to the written filings.
Any request for oral argument shall be
filed within 7 days of the date on which
reply briefs are due. If a request for
oral argument is granted, it will be
held at the Postal Rate Commission’s
offices at 1333 H Street, NW., Suite 300,
Washington, DC 20268–0001.

[48 FR 33708, July 25, 1983, as amended at 58
FR 38977, July 21, 1993]

§ 3001.117 Posting of documents by
Postal Service for inspection by af-
fected postal patrons.

In all proceedings conducted pursu-
ant to this subpart H, the Postal Serv-
ice shall cause to be displayed promi-
nently, in the post office or offices
serving the patrons affected by the de-
termination to close or consolidate a
post office which is under review, a
copy of the service list and all plead-
ings, notices, orders, briefs and opin-
ions filed in such proceedings. Failure
by the Postal Service to display promi-
nently any such document shall be
deemed sufficient reason to suspend
the effectiveness of the Postal Service
determination under review until final
disposition of the appeal.

[42 FR 10993, Feb. 25, 1977. Redesignated at 48
FR 33708, July 25, 1983]

Subpart I—Rules Applicable to Re-
quests for Market Tests of Pro-
posed Classification Changes

SOURCE: 61 FR 24454, May 15, 1996, unless
otherwise noted.

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 61 FR 24454, May
15, 1996, subpart I consisting of §§ 3001.161
through 3001.166 were added, effective May
15, 1996 through May 15, 2001.

§ 3001.161 Applicability.
(a) This section and §§ 3001.162

through 3001.166 apply in cases in which

the Postal Service requests a rec-
ommended decision pursuant to section
3623 preceded by testing in the market
in order to develop information nec-
essary to support a permanent change.
The requirements and procedures speci-
fied in these sections apply exclusively
to the Commission’s determination to
recommend in favor of or against a
market test proposed by the Postal
Service, and do not supersede any
other rules applicable to the Postal
Service’s request for recommendation
of a permanent change in mail classi-
fication. In administering this subpart,
it shall be the policy of the Commis-
sion to recommend market tests that
are reasonably calculated to produce
information needed to support a per-
manent change in mail classification,
and that are reasonably limited in
scope, scale, duration, and potential
adverse impact. Except in extraor-
dinary circumstances and for good
cause shown, the Commission shall not
recommend market tests of more than
one year in duration; however, this
limitation is not intended to bar the
Postal Service from conducting more
than one market test in support of a
potential permanent change in mail
classification in appropriate cir-
cumstances.

(b) This section and §§ 3001.162
through 3001.166 are effective May 15,
1996 through May 15, 2001.

§ 3001.162 Filing of market test pro-
posal and supporting direct evi-
dence.

Whenever the Postal Service deter-
mines to request that the Commission
submit a recommended decision on a
change in mail classification preceded
by testing in the market, the Postal
Service shall file with the Commission,
in addition to its request for a perma-
nent change in mail classification pur-
suant to section 3623, a request for a
recommended decision in favor of its
proposed market test of the requested
change in mail classification. Each for-
mal request filed under this subpart
shall include such information and
data and such statements of reasons
and bases as are necessary and appro-
priate fully to inform the Commission
and the parties of the nature, scope,
significance and impact of the proposed
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market test, and to show that it is in
the public interest and in accordance
with the policies of the Act and the ap-
plicable criteria of the Act. Each for-
mal request shall also include the fol-
lowing particular information:

(a) A description of the services to be
provided in the market test, and the
relationship between the services to be
provided and the permanent change or
changes in the mail classification
schedule requested by the Postal Serv-
ice;

(b) A statement of each rate or fee to
be charged for each service to be pro-
vided during the market test, together
with all information relied upon to es-
tablish consistency of those rates and
fees with the factors specified in sec-
tion 3622(b);

(c) A description of the number and
extent of the service areas in which the
market test will be conducted, includ-
ing the number and type of postal fa-
cilities which will be used;

(d) A statement of the planned dura-
tion of the market test;

(e) Proposed Domestic Mail Classi-
fication Schedule provisions which in-
corporate the information required in
paragraphs (a) through (d) of this sec-
tion;

(f) A statement of the goals and ob-
jectives of the proposed market test,
supported by quantitative projections
of anticipated results to the extent
practicable.

(g) A statement of those features of
the proposed market test that, in the
opinion of the Postal Service, cannot
be modified without significantly im-
pairing the value of the test;

(h) An estimate of the number of cus-
tomers who will participate in the mar-
ket test to the extent that such an es-
timate is practicable, together with a
description of the means by which the
Postal Service plans to provide equal
access to all potential users in the test
market service areas; and

(i) A plan for testing the proposed
change or changes in the market, in-
cluding a plan for gathering the data
needed to support a permanent change
in mail classification and for reporting
the test data to the Commission. If
periodic reporting of the test data
would be harmful to the purposes of
the test, such as by revealing informa-

tion that might encourage competitors
or mailers to take actions that would
affect the test results, the plan may
provide for presentation of the test
data as part of the subsequent filing of
data supporting a permanent mail clas-
sification change.

§ 3001.163 Procedures—expedition of
public notice and procedural sched-
ule.

(a) The purpose of this section is to
provide a schedule for expediting pro-
ceedings in which the Postal Service
proposes to conduct a market test of a
requested change in mail classification
it has submitted to the Commission
pursuant to section 3623.

(b) Persons who are interested in par-
ticipating in proceedings to consider
Postal Service requests to conduct a
market test may register at any time
with the Secretary of the Postal Rate
Commission, who shall maintain a pub-
licly available list of the names and
business addresses of all such reg-
istrants. Persons whose names appear
on this list will automatically become
parties to each proceeding in which the
Postal Service requests to conduct a
market test pursuant to this subpart.
Other interested persons may intervene
pursuant to § 3001.20 within 28 days
after the filing of a formal request
made under the provisions of this sub-
part. Parties may withdraw from the
register or a particular case by filing a
notice with the Secretary of the Com-
mission.

(c) When the Postal Service files a re-
quest under the provisions of this sub-
part, it shall on that same day effect
service by hand delivery of the com-
plete filing to each person registered
pursuant to paragraph (b) who main-
tains an address for service within the
Washington metropolitan area and
serve the complete filing by Express
Mail service on all other registrants.
Each registrant is responsible for in-
suring that his or her address remains
current.

(d) When the Postal Service files a
request under the provisions of this
subpart, it shall on that same day send
by Express Mail to all participants in
the most recent omnibus rate case a
notice which briefly describes its pro-
posal. This notice shall indicate on its
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first page that it is a notice of a Mar-
ket Test Request to be considered
under §§ 3001.161 through 3001.166, and
identify the last day for filing a notice
of intervention with the Commission.

(e) Within 5 days after receipt of a
Postal Service request under the provi-
sions of this subpart, the Commission
shall issue a notice of proceeding and
provide for intervention by interested
parties pursuant to § 3001.20. In the
event that a party wishes to dispute a
genuine issue of material fact to be re-
solved in the consideration of the Post-
al Service’s request, that party shall
file with the Commission a request for
a hearing within the time allowed in
the notice of proceeding. The request
for a hearing shall state with specific-
ity the fact or facts set forth in the
Postal Service’s filing that the party
disputes, and when possible, what the
party believes to be the true fact or
facts and the evidence it intends to
provide in support of its position. The
Commission will hold hearings on a
Postal Service request made pursuant
to this subpart when it determines that
there is a genuine issue of material
fact to be resolved, and that a hearing
is needed to resolve that issue.

§ 3001.164 Rule for decision.
The Commission will issue a decision

on the Postal Service’s proposed mar-
ket test in accordance with the policies
of the Postal Reorganization Act, but
will not recommend modification of
any feature of the proposed market
test which the Postal Service has iden-
tified in accordance with § 3001.162(g).
The purpose of this subpart is to allow
for consideration of proposed market
tests within 90 days, consistent with
the procedural due process rights of in-
terested persons.

§ 3001.165 Data collection and report-
ing requirements.

In any case in which the Commission
has issued a recommended decision in
favor of a market test requested by the
Postal Service, and the Board of Gov-
ernors has put the market test rec-
ommended by the Commission into ef-
fect, the Postal Service shall gather
test data and report them to the Com-
mission in accordance with the plan
submitted pursuant to § 3001.162(h). If

the Postal Service’s plan for reporting
test data does not provide for periodic
reporting during the conduct of the
test, the Postal Service shall submit
all test data to the Commission no
later than 60 days following the conclu-
sion of the test.

§ 3001.166 Suspension, continuation or
termination of proceeding.

(a) In any case in which the Commis-
sion has issued a recommended deci-
sion in favor of a market test requested
by the Postal Service, and the Board of
Governors has put the market test rec-
ommended by the Commission into ef-
fect, the Postal Service may move for
suspension of the proceeding in which
its request for a permanent change in
mail classification is to be considered.
The Commission shall grant the Postal
Service’s motion for suspension if, in
the Commission’s opinion, it would be
reasonable under the circumstances to
defer consideration of the request until
the information to be produced in con-
nection with the market test becomes
available.

(b) At any time during the pendency
of a market test recommended by the
Commission pursuant to this subpart,
or following the completion of such a
market test, the Postal Service may
move to revise or withdraw its request
for a permanent change in mail classi-
fication. If the Postal Service moves to
revise its request, it shall file with the
Commission all data necessary to sup-
port its amended request. If the Postal
Service moves to withdraw its request,
it shall explain the circumstances lead-
ing to its motion, but need not produce
the test data that would otherwise be
submitted pursuant to § 3001.165.

Subpart J—Rules Applicable to
Requests for Provisional Serv-
ice Changes of Limited Dura-
tion

SOURCE: 61 FR 24456, May 15, 1996, unless
otherwise noted.

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 61 FR 24456, May
15, 1996, subpart J consisting of §§ 3001.171
through 3001.176 were added, effective May
15, 1996 through May 15, 2001.
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§ 3001.171 Applicability.

(a) This section and §§ 3001.172
through 3001.176 apply in cases in which
the Postal Service requests that the
Commission recommend the establish-
ment of a provisional service which
will supplement, but will not alter, ex-
isting mail classifications and rates for
a limited and fixed duration. The re-
quirements and procedures specified in
these sections apply exclusively to the
Commission’s determination to rec-
ommend in favor of or against a provi-
sional service proposed by the Postal
Service, and do not supersede the rules
applicable to requests for permanent
changes in rates, fees, mail classifica-
tions, and in the nature of postal serv-
ices. In administering this subpart, it
shall be the policy of the Commission
to recommend the introduction of pro-
visional services that enhance the
range of postal services available to
the public, without producing a mate-
rial adverse effect overall on postal
revenues or costs, and without causing
unnecessary or unreasonable harm to
competitors of the Postal Service. Ex-
cept in extraordinary circumstances
and for good cause shown, the Commis-
sion shall not recommend provisional
services of more than two years in du-
ration; however, the Commission may
grant a request to extend a provisional
service for an additional year if a Post-
al Service request to establish the pro-
visional service as a permanent mail
classification is pending before the
Commission.

(b) This section and §§ 3001.172
through 3001.176 are effective May 15,
1996 through May 15, 2001.

§ 3001.172 Filing of formal request and
prepared direct evidence.

(a) Whenever the Postal Service de-
termines to request that the Commis-
sion submit a decision recommending
the establishment of a provisional serv-
ice of limited and fixed duration, it
shall file a request for a change in mail
classification pursuant to section 3623
that comports with the requirements
of this subpart and of subpart C of this
part. Each formal request shall include
the following particular information:

(1) A description of the proposed clas-
sification, including proposed Domestic

Mail Classification Schedule language
and rate schedules;

(2) A statement of the goals and ob-
jectives of introducing the proposed
provisional service, supported by quan-
titative projections of anticipated re-
sults to the extent practicable.

(3) A statement of those features of
the proposed provisional service that,
in the opinion of the Postal Service,
cannot be modified without signifi-
cantly reducing the benefits of intro-
ducing the proposed service;

(4) An explanation and complete doc-
umentation of the development of the
rates proposed for the provisional serv-
ice;

(5) A termination date on which the
proposed provisional service will be
discontinued;

(6) An estimate of the effect of imple-
menting the proposed provisional serv-
ice on overall Postal Service costs and
revenues during the period in which it
is in effect; and

(7) A plan for meeting the data col-
lection and reporting requirements
specified in § 3001.175.

(b) If the Postal Service believes that
data required to be filed under § 3001.64
are unavailable, it shall explain their
unavailability, as required by § 3001.64
(a)(2)(i), (ii), and (iv). In particular, if
the provisional character of the re-
quest bears on the unavailability of the
data in question, the Postal Service
shall explain in detail the nexus be-
tween these circumstances. A satisfac-
tory explanation of the unavailability
of data will be grounds for excluding
from the proceeding a contention that
the absence of the data should form a
basis for rejection of the request, un-
less the party desiring to make such
contention:

(1) Demonstrates that, having regard
to all the facts and circumstances of
the case, it was clearly unreasonable
for the Postal Service to propose the
change in question without having first
secured the data which are unavailable,
or

(2) Demonstrates other compelling
circumstances requiring that the ab-
sence of the data in question be treated
as bearing on the merits of the pro-
posal.
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§ 3001.173 Procedures—expedition of
public notice and procedural sched-
ule.

(a) The purpose of this section is to
provide a schedule for expediting pro-
ceedings in which the Postal Service
requests that the Commission rec-
ommend the establishment of a provi-
sional service which will supplement,
but will not alter, existing mail classi-
fications and rates for a limited and
fixed duration.

(b) Persons who are interested in par-
ticipating in proceedings to consider
Postal Service requests to establish a
provisional service may register at any
time with the Secretary of the Postal
Rate Commission, who shall maintain
a publicly available list of the names
and business addresses of all such reg-
istrants. Persons whose names appear
on this list will automatically become
parties to each proceeding in which the
Postal Service requests establishment
of a provisional service pursuant to
this subpart. Other interested persons
may intervene pursuant to § 3001.20
within 28 days after the filing of a for-
mal request made under the provisions
of this subpart. Parties may withdraw
from the register or a particular case
by filing a notice with the Secretary of
the Commission.

(c) When the Postal Service files a re-
quest under the provisions of this sub-
part, it shall on that same day effect
service by hand delivery of the com-
plete filing to each person registered
pursuant to paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion who maintains an address for serv-
ice within the Washington metropoli-
tan area and serve the complete filing
by Express Mail service on all other
registrants. Each registrant is respon-
sible for insuring that his or her ad-
dress remains current.

(d) When the Postal Service files a
request under the provisions of this
subpart, it shall on that same day send
by Express Mail service to all partici-
pants in the most recent omnibus rate
case a notice which briefly describes
its proposal. Such notice shall indicate
on its first page that it is a notice of a
Request for Establishment of a Provi-
sional Service to be considered under
§§ 3001.171 through 3001.176, and identify
the last day for filing a notice of inter-
vention with the Commission.

(e) Within 5 days after receipt of a
Postal Service request under the provi-
sions of this subpart, the Commission
shall issue a notice of proceeding and
provide for intervention by interested
parties pursuant to § 3001.20. In the
event that a party wishes to dispute a
genuine issue of material fact to be re-
solved in the consideration of the Post-
al Service’s request, that party shall
file with the Commission a request for
a hearing within the time allowed in
the notice of proceeding. The request
for a hearing shall state with specific-
ity the fact or facts set forth in the
Postal Service’s filing that the party
disputes, and when possible, what the
party believes to be the true fact or
facts and the evidence it intends to
provide in support of its position. The
Commission will hold hearings on a
Postal Service request made pursuant
to this subpart when it determines that
there is a genuine issue of material
fact to be resolved, and that a hearing
is needed to resolve that issue.

§ 3001.174 Rule for decision.

The Commission will issue a decision
on the Postal Service’s proposed provi-
sional service in accordance with the
policies of the Postal Reorganization
Act, but will not recommend modifica-
tion of any feature of the proposed
service which the Postal Service has
identified in accordance with
§ 3001.172(a)(3). The purpose of this sub-
part is to allow for consideration of
proposed provisional services within 90
days, consistent with the procedural
due process rights of interested per-
sons.

§ 3001.175 Data collection and report-
ing requirements.

In any case in which the Commission
has issued a recommended decision in
favor of a provisional service of limited
duration requested by the Postal Serv-
ice, and the Board of Governors has put
the provisional service recommended
by the Commission into effect, the
Postal Service shall collect and report
data pertaining to the provisional serv-
ice during the period in which it is in
effect in accordance with the periodic
reporting requirements specified in
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§ 3001.102. If the Postal Service’s regu-
lar data reporting systems are not re-
vised to include the provisional service
during the period of its effectiveness,
the Postal Service shall perform, and
provide to the Commission on a sched-
ule corresponding to § 3001.102 reports,
special studies to provide equivalent
information to the extent reasonably
practicable.

§ 3001.176 Continuation or termination
of provisional service.

At any time during the period in
which a provisional service rec-
ommended by the Commission and im-
plemented by the Board of Governors is
in effect, the Postal Service may sub-
mit a formal request that the provi-
sional service be terminated, or that it
be established, either as originally rec-
ommended by the Commission or in
modified form, as a permanent mail
classification. Following the conclu-
sion of the period in which the provi-
sional service was effective, the Postal
Service may submit a request to estab-
lish the service as a mail classification
under any applicable subpart of the
Commission’s rules.

Subpart K—Rules for Use of Multi-
Year Test Periods

SOURCE: 61 FR 24457, May 15, 1996, unless
otherwise noted.

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 61 FR 24457, May
15, 1996, subpart K consisting of §§ 3001.181
through 3001.182 were added, effective May
15, 1996 through May 15, 2001.

§ 3001.181 Use of multi-year test period
for proposed new services.

(a) The rules in §§ 3001.181 and 3001.182
apply to Postal Service requests pursu-
ant to section 3623 for the establish-
ment of a new postal service, with at-
tendant rates, which in the estimation
of the Postal Service cannot generate
sufficient volumes and revenues to re-
cover all costs associated with the new
service in the first full fiscal year of its
operation. In administering these
rules, it shall be the Commission’s pol-
icy to adopt test periods of up to 5 fis-
cal years for the purpose of determin-
ing breakeven for newly introduced
postal services where the Postal Serv-

ice has presented substantial evidence
in support of the test period proposed.

(b) This section and § 3001.182 are ef-
fective May 15, 1996 through May 15,
2001.

§ 3001.182 Filing of formal request and
prepared direct evidence.

In filing a request for establishment
of a new postal service pursuant to sec-
tion 3623, the Postal Service may re-
quest that its proposal be considered
for a test period of longer duration
than the test period prescribed in
§ 3001.54(f)(2). Each such request shall
be supported by the following informa-
tion:

(a) The testimony of a witness on be-
half of the Postal Service, who shall
provide:

(1) A complete definition of the
multi-year test period requested for
the proposed new service;

(2) A detailed explanation of the
Postal Service’s preference of a multi-
year test period, including the bases of
the Service’s determination that the
test period prescribed in § 3001.54(f)(2)
would be inappropriate; and

(3) A complete description of the
Postal Service’s plan for achieving an
appropriate contribution to institu-
tional costs from the new service by
the end of the requested test period.

(b) Complete documentary support
for, and detail underlying, the test pe-
riod requested by the Postal Service,
including:

(1) Estimated costs, revenues, and
volumes of the proposed new service for
the entire requested test period;

(2) Return on Investment projections
and all other financial analyses pre-
pared in connection with determining
the cost and revenue impact of the pro-
posed new service; and

(3) Any other analyses prepared by
the Postal Service that bear on the
overall effects of introducing the pro-
posed new service during the requested
test period.

PART 3002—ORGANIZATION

Sec.
3002.1 Purpose.
3002.2 The Commission and its offices.
3002.3 Administrative Office.
3002.4 Office of Rates, Analysis, and Plan-

ning.
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3002.5 [Reserved]
3002.6 Office of the General Counsel.
3002.7 Office of the Consumer Advocate.
3002.8 Official seal.

APPENDIX A TO PART 3002

AUTHORITY: 39 U.S.C. 3603; 5 U.S.C. 552.

§ 3002.1 Purpose.
This part is published in compliance

with 5 U.S.C. 552(a)(1) and constitutes a
general description of the Postal Rate
Commission.

[36 FR 21994, Nov. 18, 1971]

§ 3002.2 The Commission and its of-
fices.

(a) The Commissioners. The Postal
Rate Commission is an independent es-
tablishment of the executive branch of
the U.S. Government created by the
Postal Reorganization Act (84 Stat. 719,
title 39, U.S.C.). The Commission con-
sists of five Commissioners appointed
by the President and confirmed by the
Senate, one of whom is designated as
Chairman by the President.

(b) The Chairman and Vice-Chair-
man. The Chairman has the adminis-
trative responsibility for assigning the
business of the Commission to the
other Commissioners and to the offices
and employees of the Commission. He/
She has the administrative duty to pre-
side at the meetings and sessions of the
Commision and to represent the Com-
mission in matters specified by statute
or executive order or as the Commis-
sion directs. The Commission shall
elect annually a member of the Com-
mission to serve as Vice-Chairman of
the Commission for a term of one year
or until a successor is elected. In case
of a vacancy in the Office of the Chair-
man of the Commission, or in the ab-
sence or inability of the Chairman to
serve, the Vice-Chairman, unless other-
wise directed by the Chairman, shall
have the administrative responsibil-
ities and duties of the Chairman during
the period of vacancy, absence, or in-
ability.

[48 FR 13167, Mar. 30, 1983]

§ 3002.3 Administrative Office.
(a) The incumbent head of the office

is responsible for exercising two execu-
tive functions of the Commission and
utilizes the title of either ‘‘Secretary’’

or ‘‘Chief Administrative Officer’’, as
appropriate.

(b) As Secretary of the Commission,
the incumbent head shall have custody
of the Commission’s seal, the minutes
of all action taken by the Commission,
its rules and regulations, its adminis-
trative and other orders, and records.
All orders and other actions of the
Commission shall be authenticated or
signed by the Secretary or any such
other person as may be authorized by
the Commission.

(c) As Chief Administrative Officer
the incumbent head is also responsible,
subject to the policy guidelines of the
Commission, for: Development, imple-
mentation, and administration of the
Commission’s financial management
system and accounting activities in-
cluding those relating to the budget
and the payroll; development and ad-
ministration in conjunction with the
Personnel Officer of a personnel pro-
gram designed to meet the needs of the
Commission and its employees; devel-
opment and administration, subject to
the supervision of the Chairman, of a
public information program appro-
priate to the agency mission; provision
of facilities and operating and support
services essential to the efficent and
effective conduct of operations; acqui-
sition, planning and assignment of of-
fice space; procurement and supply;
serving as the contracting officer for
the Commission and controlling the ob-
ligation of Commission funds, as au-
thorized by the Commission.

(d) The personnel management func-
tions set out above are the immediate
responsibility of the Personnel Officer,
whose position is located in the Admin-
istrative Office.

[48 FR 13167, Mar. 30, 1983]

§ 3002.4 Office of Rates, Analysis, and
Planning.

(a) The Office of Rates, Analysis, and
Planning is responsible for technical
(as opposed to legal) analysis and the
formulation of policy recommenda-
tions for the Commission.

(b) This office provides the analytic
support to the Commission for review-
ing the record of rate and classification
requests, post office closings and other
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issues which come before the Commis-
sion. The functional areas of expertise
within this office are:

(1) The economic analysis of the mar-
ket for postal services including the al-
ternative sources for such services and
the users of the service;

(2) The analysis of the operational
characteristics of the postal system
and its interface with various segments
of the economy; and,

(3) The analysis of the costs of oper-
ating the Postal Service and how such
costs are influenced by the operational
characteristics.

(c) These functional activities are
combined in the evaluation of the reve-
nue requirements of the Postal Service
under possible alternative operating
circumstances for the purpose of devel-
oping rate structures. They are also
used to evaluate the impact of various
proposed changes to the Domestic Mail
Classification Schedule and the con-
sequences of these changes upon the
mailers and upon the revenue require-
ments and rate structure of the Postal
Service.

(d) The office also collects, analyzes
and periodically summarizes financial
and various other statistical informa-
tion for use in its ongoing activities
and for the development of future
methods, techniques and systems of
analysis and reporting.

[48 FR 13168, Mar. 30, 1983, as amended at 62
FR 45530, Aug. 28, 1997]

§ 3002.5 [Reserved]

§ 3002.6 Office of the General Counsel.
The General Counsel directs and co-

ordinates the functions of the Office of
the General Counsel and is directly re-
sponsible for the counseling and advi-
sory services set forth in 39 CFR
3000.735–203. In accordance with § 3001.8
of the rules of practice, the General
Counsel does not appear as an attorney
in hearings in any proceeding before
the Commission and takes no part in
the preparation of evidence or argu-
ment presented in such hearings. The
General Counsel represents the Com-
mission in court proceedings and per-
forms legal research on issues coming
before the Commission; advises the
Commission on the legal aspects of
proposed legislation and rulemaking,

the legal aspects of proposed action
and policies on procurement, contract-
ing, personnel matters, and other in-
ternal legal questions.

[48 FR 13168, Mar. 30, 1983]

§ 3002.7 Office of the Consumer Advo-
cate.

(a) The Office of the Consumer Advo-
cate provides representation for the in-
terests of the general public in Com-
mission proceedings. The office pre-
pares and litigates before the Commis-
sion legal and evidentiary presen-
tations in all formal Commission dock-
ets under chapter 36 of title 39, U.S.
Code. It also is responsible for main-
taining a continuing litigation capabil-
ity including preparation for consider-
ation of issues likely to reflect the in-
terests of the general public in subse-
quent proceedings.

(b) The head of this office is respon-
sible for directing both legal and tech-
nical personnel to fulfill its functions.
The office includes both litigation at-
torneys and a broad spectrum of tech-
nical expertise to analyze and evaluate
the diverse economic, cost and market
issues before the Commission. During
the pendency of a proceeding, person-
nel serving in the Office of the Con-
sumer Advocate are prohibited from
participating or advising as to any in-
termediate or Commission decision in
that proceeding pursuant to the Com-
mission Rules of Practice.

(c) A policy statement regarding the
Office of the Consumer Advocate is
contained as appendix A to this part.

[48 FR 13168, Mar. 30, 1983]

§ 3002.8 Official seal.
(a) Authority. The Seal described in

this section is hereby established as
the official seal of the Postal Rate
Commission.

(b) Description. (1) On a white disc
within a blue border with inner and
outer rims gold and inscribed at top
POSTAL RATE COMMISSION and in
base, between two small five-pointed
stars, 1970, all in gold, the shield of the
coat of arms in full color blazoned as
follows:

Five blue stars on a white stripe running
from the upper left to the lower right of the
shield, with three white billets on each of
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the upper and lower sections of the shield,
the former blue and the latter red.

(2) The official seal of the Postal
Rate Commission is modified when re-
produced in black and white and when
embossed, as it appears in this section.

(c) Custody and authorization to affix.
(1) The seal is the official emblem of
the Postal Rate Commission and its
use is therefore permitted only as pro-
vided in this part.

(2) The seal shall be kept in the cus-
tody of the Secretary and is to be used
to authenticate records of the Postal
Rate Commission and for other official
purposes.

(3) Use by any person or organization
outside of the Commission may be
made only with the Commission’s prior
written approval. Such request must be
made in writing to the Secretary.

[39 FR 2481, Jan. 22, 1974. Redesignated at 42
FR 3646, Jan. 19, 1977, and 48 FR 13168, Mar.
30, 1983]

APPENDIX A TO PART 3002

(The following policy statement regarding
the Office of the Consumer Advocate (for-
merly Office of the Officer of the Commis-
sion) was adopted by the Commission and
published at 47 FR 25523, June 14, 1982.)

1. The officer of the Commission appointed
under 39 U.S.C. 3624(a) shall be appointed
from the Office of the Consumer Advocate
and shall assist, using the means and proce-
dures available to parties before the Com-
mission, to develop a complete and accurate
record by:

(a) Identifying information or data that
are needed in addition to those presented by
other parties;

(b) Identifying inaccuracies or fallacies in
submitted data or information; and

(c) Sponsoring relevant and material evi-
dence which presents needed data or infor-
mation, which critiques record evidence, or

which supports proposals of the officer or
other participants not inconsistent with
Commission precedents and judicial deci-
sions reviewing Commission precedents. The
preceding shall not preclude the officer from
offering testimony on a methodology which
the Commission has previously considered
but not adopted, if a fair reading of the Com-
mission opinion(s) concerned shows that
such methodology offers potential benefits
and new data are available to remedy any de-
fects cited by the Commission.

2. To argue for equity on behalf of the gen-
eral public and principally those segments of
the general public who are not otherwise rep-
resented in PRC proceedings. In so doing, the
officer shall consider both long and short
term consequences.

3. During the course of proceedings the of-
ficer, in accordance with Commission rules,
shall maintain complete independence from
the members of the Commission and the
agency’s advisory staff.

[48 FR 13168, Mar. 30, 1983]

PART 3003—PRIVACY ACT RULES

Sec.
3003.1 Purpose and scope.
3003.2 Definitions.
3003.3 Procedures for requests pertaining to

individual records in a record system.
3003.4 Times, places, and requirements for

identification of individuals making re-
quests.

3003.5 Disclosure of requested information
to individuals.

3003.6 Special procedures: medical records.
3003.7 Request for correction or amendment

to record.
3003.8 Agency review of request for correc-

tion or amendment of record.
3003.9 Appeal of initial adverse agency de-

termination on correction or amend-
ment.

3003.10 Disclosure of record to person other
than the individual to whom it pertains.

3003.11 Fees.
3003.12—3003.13 [Reserved]
3003.14 Specific exemptions.

AUTHORITY: Privacy Act of 1974 (Pub. L. 93–
579), 5 U.S.C. 522a.

SOURCE: 40 FR 38154, Aug. 27, 1975, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 3003.1 Purpose and scope.
This part is published in compliance

with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Pub. L.
93–579). It establishes procedures, con-
sistent with the purposes of the Act, by
which individuals may safeguard their
privacy by obtaining access to, and re-
questing amendments or corrections
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in, information about them which is
under the Commission’s control.

§ 3003.2 Definitions.
For purposes of this part:
(a) Commission means The Postal

Rate Commission.
(b) Act means the Privacy Act of 1974

(Pub. L. 93–579).
(c) Individual means a citizen of the

United States or an alien lawfully ad-
mitted for permanent residence.

(d) Maintain, used with reference to a
record means to collect, to use, to dis-
seminate, to have control over and re-
sponsibility for such record.

(e) Record means any item, collection
or grouping of information about an in-
dividual that is maintained by the
Commission and that is retrievable by
his or her name or an identifying par-
ticular, such as a number, symbol, fin-
gerprint, or photograph, of the individ-
ual. Information maintained by the
Commission includes but is not limited
to, education, financial transactions,
medical history, employment history
and criminal history.

(f) Routine use means, with respect to
the disclosure of a record, the use of
such a record for a purpose which is
compatible with the purpose for which
it was collected. The routine uses of
record systems maintained by the
Commission were established pursuant
to notice in the FEDERAL REGISTER.

(g) System of records means a group of
any records under the control of the
Commission from which information
about an individual is retrievable by
his or her name or by some identifying
particular.

§ 3003.3 Procedures for requests per-
taining to individual records in a
record system.

(a)(1) An individual who wishes to
know whether a system of records
maintained by the Commission con-
tains a record or records pertaining to
him or her shall file a written inquiry
to this effect with the Chief Adminis-
trative Officer of the Commission at
the Commission’s business address. The
request shall clearly state on the out-
side of the envelope and in the body
that it is a Privacy Act request.

(2) The Chief Administrative Officer
shall respond within 10 days of receipt

of such an inquiry (exclusive of Satur-
days, Sundays, and legal holidays) in-
forming the individual whether a sys-
tem of records maintained by the Com-
mission contains such a record or
records.

(b) After an accounting of disclosures
has been kept, an individual may re-
quest an accounting of disclosures of
his or her record or records made with-
in the immediately preceding year, ex-
cept for those made:

(1) To those officers and employees of
the Commission who have a need for
the record in the performance of their
duties;

(2) Required under the Freedom of In-
formation Act (5 U.S.C. 552);

(3) To another agency or to an instru-
mentality of any governmental juris-
diction within or under the control of
the United States for a civil or crimi-
nal law enforcement activity if the ac-
tivity is authorized by law, and if the
head of the agency or instrumentality
has made a written request to the Com-
mission specifying the particular por-
tion desired and the law enforcement
activity for which the record is sought.
Such a request shall be addressed in
writing to the Chief Administrative Of-
ficer.

(c)(1) An individual who desires to
gain access to any record pertaining to
him or her contained in a system of
records maintained by the Commission
shall file a written request with the
Chief Administrative Officer at the
Commission’s business address.

(2) The written request shall state
whether the individual intends to ap-
pear in person at the Commission’s of-
fices or whether he desires to receive a
copy of the record or records pertain-
ing to him or her through the mails.

§ 3003.4 Times, places, and require-
ments for identification of individ-
uals making requests.

(a) An individual appearing in person
pursuant to paragraph (c) of § 3003.3,
shall:

(1) Appear at the Commission’s busi-
ness offices between the hours of 8 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. on any day except Satur-
days, Sundays, and legal holidays;

(2) Present suitable identification,
such as a driver’s license, employee
identification card, or Medicare card;
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(3) If accompanied by another indi-
vidual of his or her choosing, provide a
written statement authorizing discus-
sion of his or her record in the presence
of the accompanying individual,

(b) An individual who files a request
through the mails pursuant to para-
graph (c) of § 3003.3 of this part shall in-
clude his or her date of birth and other
suitable proof of identity, such as a
facsimile of a driver’s license, em-
ployee identification card, Medicare
card.

[40 FR 38154, Aug. 27, 1975, as amended at 41
FR 52455, Nov. 30, 1976]

§ 3003.5 Disclosure of requested infor-
mation to individuals.

An individual who has filed a request
in accordance with § 3003.4 shall be per-
mitted to review the record or records
pertaining to him or her and to have
all or any portion thereof copied. Re-
view of Commission records pursuant
to § 3003.4(a) will be conducted in the
presence of a representative of the
Commission.

§ 3003.6 Special procedures: medical
records.

An individual who requests access to
records containing medical informa-
tion about himself or herself shall pro-
vide the Chief Administrative Officer
with the name of a licensed medical
practitioner. If in the Chief Adminis-
trative Officer’s judgment trans-
mission of the medical information to
the individual could have an adverse
effect upon him or her, the information
will be transmitted directly to the
named medical practitioner.

§ 3003.7 Request for correction or
amendment to record.

(a) An individual may request that a
record or records pertaining to him or
her be amended or corrected. Such re-
quests shall be submitted in writing to
the Chief Administrative Officer at the
Commission’s business address.

(b) An individual requesting amend-
ment of a record or records pertaining
to him or her shall furnish suitable
identification, as provided in
§ 3003.4(a)(2) and (b).

(c) A request for amendment shall
contain an exact description of the
item or items sought to be amended

and specific reasons for the requested
amendment.

§ 3003.8 Agency review of request for
correction or amendment of record.

(a) Within 10 days (excluding Satur-
days, Sundays, and legal holidays)
after receipt of a request to amend a
record, the Chief Administrative Offi-
cer shall transmit to the requester a
written acknowledgment of receipt of
the request. Such an acknowledgment
may, if necessary, request any addi-
tional information needed to make a
determination on the request. No ac-
knowledgment is required if the re-
quest can be reviewed, processed, and
the individual notified of compliance
or denial within the ten-day period.

(b) The Chief Administrative Officer
shall promptly review the record upon
receipt of a request for amendment
thereof.

(c) If the Chief Administrative Offi-
cer determines that the requested
amendment is appropriate to insure
that the record is:

(1) Relevant and necessary to accom-
plish the purposes of chapter 36 of title
39, U.S.C.; and

(2) As accurate, timely and complete
as is reasonably necessary to assure
fairness to the requester, the Chief Ad-
ministrative Officer shall:

(i) Change the record accordingly;
(ii) Advise the requester that the

change has been made and transmit a
copy of the revision to him or her; and

(iii) After an accounting of disclo-
sures has been kept pursuant to 5
U.S.C. 552a(c), advise all previous re-
cipients of the record of the fact that
the amendment was made and the sub-
stance of the amendment.

(d) If, after review of the record, the
Chief Administrative Officer deter-
mines that the requested amendment is
not in conformity with the require-
ments of the Act, he shall:

(1) Advise the requester in writing of
such determination, together with the
specific reasons therefor; and

(2) Inform the requester that further
review of the request by the Chairman
of the Commission is available if a
written request therefor is made.
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§ 3003.9 Appeal of initial adverse agen-
cy determination on correction or
amendment.

(a) Within 30 days (excluding Satur-
days, Sundays, and legal holidays) of
receipt of a written request for review
pursuant to § 3003.8(d)(2), the Chairman
shall make an independent review of
the record, using the criteria of
§ 3003.8(c) (1) and (2). If the Chairman
determines that the record should be
amended in accordance with the re-
quest, the Chief Administrative Officer
shall:

(1) Change the record accordingly;
(2) Advise the requester that the

change has been made; and
(3) After an accounting of disclosures

has been kept pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
552a(c), advise all previous recipients of
the record of the fact that the amend-
ment was made and the substance of
the amendment.

(b) If the Chairman, after independ-
ent review, determines that the record
should not be amended in accordance
with the request, the Chief Administra-
tive Officer shall advise the requester:

(1) Of the determination and the rea-
sons therefor:

(2) Of his or her right to file with the
Chief Administrative Officer a concise
statement of his or her reasons for dis-
agreeing with the refusal to amend the
record:

(3) That the record will be annotated
to indicate to anyone subsequently
having access to it that a statement of
disagreement has been filed, and that
the statement will be made available
to anyone to whom the record is dis-
closed;

(4) That the Chairman and the Chief
Administrative Officer may, in their
discretion, include a brief summary of
their reasons for refusing to amend the
record whenever such disclosure is
made;

(5) That any prior recipients of the
disputed record will be sent a copy of
the statement of disagreement, after
an accounting of disclosures has been
kept pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(c);

(6) Of his or her right to seek judicial
review of the refusal to amend the
record, pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
552a(g)(1)(A).

§ 3003.10 Disclosure of record to per-
son other than the individual to
whom it pertains.

Commission employees or officers
who have possession of or access to in-
dividuals’ records may be subject to
criminal penalties pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
552a(i)(1) for disclosure thereof without
the prior written consent of the indi-
viduals to whom the records pertain
unless disclosure is:

(a) To those officers and employees of
the Commission who have a need for
the record in the performance of their
duties;

(b) Required under the Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552);

(c) For a routine use as defined in
§ 3003.2(f);

(d) To the Bureau of the Census for
purposes of planning or carrying out a
census or survey or related activity
pursuant to the provisions of title 13;

(e) To a recipient who has provided
the agency with advance adequate
written assurance that the record will
be used solely as a statistical research
or reporting record, and the record is
to be transferred in a form that is not
individually identifiable;

(f) To the National Archives of the
United States as a record which has
sufficient historical or other value to
warrant its continued preservation by
the U.S. Government, or for evaluation
by the Administrator of General Serv-
ices or his designee to determine
whether the record has such value;

(g) To another agency or to an in-
strumentality of any governmental ju-
risdiction within or under the control
of the United States for a civil or
criminal law enforcement activity if
the activity is authorized by law, and if
the head of the agency which main-
tains the record has made a written re-
quest to the Commission specifying the
particular portion desired and the law
enforcement activity for which the
record is sought;

(h) To a person pursuant to a showing
of compelling circumstances affecting
the health or safety of an individual if
upon such disclosure notification is
transmitted to the last known address
of such individual;
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(i) To either House of Congress, or, to
the extent of matter within its juris-
diction, any committee or subcommit-
tee thereof, any joint committee of
Congress or subcommittee of any such
joint committee;

(j) To the Comptroller General, or
any of his authorized representatives,
in the course of the performance of the
duties of the General Accounting Of-
fice; or

(k) Pursuant to the order of a court
of competent jurisdiction.

§ 3003.11 Fees.
There shall be no charge for the first

copy of any records furnished pursuant
to §§ 3003.5 and 3003.6. Additional copies
will be charged at the cost of reproduc-
tion.

§§ 3003.12—3003.13 [Reserved]

§ 3003.14 Specific exemptions.
The Postal Rate Commission has not

established any system of records to be
exempted from the provisions of
§§ 3003.3, 3003.4, 3003.5, 3003.6, 3003.7,
3003.8, 3003.9, and 3003.11 of this part.

[41 FR 52455, Nov. 30, 1976]
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